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L O K  S A B H A  D E B A T E S

LOK SABHA

Wednesday, March 19, 1975j Phalguna
20, 1896 (Saka)

The Ufic Sabha met fit Eleven oj the 
Clock

IMR. SrtAKKR in the Chair]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
Mian Engineer Selling Nactear plant 
Designs to USA an* West Germany

+
*404. SHRI RAM PRAKASH:

SHRI VIRBHADRA SINGH:

Will the Minister of ATOMIC 
ENERGY be pleased to state:

(») whether Government’s attention 
hag been drawn to a news-item in the 
"Hindustan Times' dated the 16th Feb
ruary, 1975 that a young Indian engi
neer Us selling nuclear plant designs to 
advanced countries like USA and West 
Germany and earning foreign ex
change worth several lakhs of rupees; 
and

(b) if so, the facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI K C. PANT): (a) Yes, Sir,

(b) Necessary inquiry in this 
connection is being made.
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MR. SPEAKER: Shri Virbhadra
Smgh—not here,

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I want to
know from the hon. Minister one 
thing because the question says that 
a young Indian engineer is selling 
nuclear plant designs. Does it mean 
that he is selling the designs of the 
plants that have been prepared by the 
Atomic Energy Commission or does
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he himself prepare designs of his 
own and sell them? That is No. 1.

If the answer to my question is in 
the affirmative that he Ur 
designs of nuclear plants prepared by 
the A£C, it is a very dangerous thing. 
Why should so much tttne tie tafcen 
for the investigation? Is it not a 
matter to be investigated by the CBI 
or some other Intelligence Agency? 
This is a very serious matter. The 
(person concerned should be imme- 
diateiy hauled ujp and Steps taken 
so that the earlier suspicion that he 
is selling designs of plants prepared 
by AEC is removed.

SHRI K. C. PANT; Till the 
enquiry is completed, one cannot say 
what he is selhng. But I will bring 
relevant facts to the notice of the 
Hon. Member. One is that this 
gentleman has not worked in the 
AEC. Secondly, the reactors being 
set up and power stations in USA, 
West Germany, etc are based on 
the use of enriched uranium which 
we are using in Tarapore, but the 
other design which we are evolving 
in this country is not of that type
I do not know if there will be much 
interest in those countries for this 
kind of design, because a new 
generation of design has come up in 
those count 1*1 es so far as that kind 
of reactor is concerned- From press 
reports it appears that this gentleman 
has made some computer studies; 
that may be one of the things he is 
doing. But until one knows the full 
fact#, one cannot jump to any 
conclusion.

SHRI SHANKERRAO SAVANT: 
Can you give his name and can you 
say whether there is any special 
feature in his design?

SHRI K C. PANT: His name has 
already appeared in the Press, Mr. 
Virendra Kumar Shall*. As I said, 
one should go a little more deeper 
Into it.

SHRI KARTIK ORAON: This
news appeared on 16th Ffefcrutori

about a month ago. The facts 
involved in this case are that this 
engineer has been settling design in 

t m A* Jgjpd fee second part ia, he has 
' w en  earning several lakhs of foreign 

exchange. I want to know as to when 
this came to -the notice of the 
Government and since then what 
steps have been taken.

MR. SPEAKER: Please sit down. 
He has already answered.

DR. .H. P. SHARMA: The way
the question is framed, it appear*, 
he is an Indian Engineer holding 
Indian passport and he has violated 
the foreign exchange regulations 
anyway.

SHRI K. C. PANT: He should
have received sanction of Reserve 
Bank. Otherwise he cannot use 
foreign exchange. Why put hypo
thetical questions?

DR. H. P. SHARMA. If he is
domiciled in the country where is
he functioning, are we having treaty 
of extradition with that country? 
This is what I want to know and 
what is it that we are doing with 
regard to future steps to be taken 
in the matter?

SHRI K. C. PANT: The Press
Report is date lined--New T>lhi 
This young engineer apparently 
migfrit have given this information to 
the Press himself, claiming credit for 
this kind of work

He is living in Delhi. In fact he 
says—Mr, Bhalla—and I «n  quoting 
that ttom  the newspaper report’

“He wa8 finding it far economical
to function from New Delhi rather
than in U.S. where he has to pay
a fantastic rent for an office.'*
MR. SPEAKER; Mr. Reddy, is 

there anything left?

SHRI It. RAM COPAL REDDY? 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, Mr. Bhalla seems 
to be a great genius. Why could 
his Mrrices not he utilised by the
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Government of India? That is what 
I want to kno,w from )me Ministe;. 

MR. SPEAKER: I could not follow 
what you want to say. 

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: 
When a person is in a ,position to 
sell his knowledge and ideas to 
foreign countries, why can't we 
utilise his services in 'Our country? 
That is my ques'.tion. 

MR. SPEAKER: It seems, you ,are 
asking for his opini'On. 

Extensi0n of Postal Facilities in the 
Mofussil 

*405. SHRI SHANKER.RAO SAV
ANT: Will the Minister of COM
MUNICATIONS lle pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have put
.a complete or partia1 ban on the ex
tension of postal facilities in the mo
fussil; and 

(b) if so, what is the nature of this
ban, the reasons and how long it will 
continue? 

THE DEPUTY ·MlNI\SITER -in. the 
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI JAGANNATH PAHADIA): (a) 
and (b). In view of the heavy losse,:s 
incurred by ,a large number of post 
offices, the w;hole -question -0f :the 
formula and policy for opening of 
post offices is under review. · In the 
meanwhile, a temporary ban Thas 
been ,placed on the opening of ·post 
ffices. However, this iban does not 

apply to opening• of post offices in· 
ackward and Hilly areas. 

SHANKERRAG· SAVANT:· 
1.rhe reply refers ·to some formula. 

ay I know what -is the formula 
govm-ning tlre opening of .post offices. 
n such places? -wlhen was the @an 

posed? 

SHRI JAGANNATH PAHADIA: 
The barl-6 was placed in 1973. The 
formula is based upon the population 
and income of the ,post offices . 

SHRI SHANKERRAO SAVANT: 
If he says that so far as bac�ward 
and hill areas are concerned, this ban 
does not apply, I have - been trying 
for a ,post office in Deopur in Kolaba 
District in the ibackward area of 
Konkan for the last four years and 
everytime r am told that there is a 
ban and therefore they cannot open 
a post office·. Why is this partial 
treatment shown for the backward 
areas? 

SHRI .JAGANNATH PAHADIA: 
This is not a fact. The ban was 
imposed in August 1973. So far as 
Konkan area· is concerned, in the last 
session I have given a reply in 
response to a question that no ,partial 
treatment is made for Konkan area. 
So far as my information goes, we 
have not received any proposal. If 
the hon. Member writes to me, I 
shall examine t�1is particular case. 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
HALDAR: In view of the reply 
given by the hon. Minister-he said 
that post offices are incurring losses
that they have imposed a ban on 
opening post offices, I want to tell 
him that the post offices are ·practi
cally a public utility service. So, 
here, the profit should not 1be 
considered as a main criteria. I 
would therefore 'like to know from 
the hon. Minister when the ban will 
·be lifted regarding opening of
P. C. Os. in hill areas, backward areas
including Himachal Pradesh, North
Bengal, N agaland, Mizoram etc.
When will the iban be 'lifted and when
will you open the new P. C. O.s. in
these backward and hill areas?

SHRI JAGANNATH PAHADIA: • 
There is no ban in opening of 
P.C.Os.

MR. SPEAKER: I am looking
forward some people in the back 
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benches. I think they are not 
interested.

'SHRI R. S. PANDEY: I am now 
in back bench.

SHRI D. BASUMATARI: Is it a
fact that if post offices are to be 
established, some conditions are laid 
down that unless and until that 
becomes self-sufficient on full payment 
by the public that cannot be run by 
the Government. I want to know 
whether such a condition is imposed 
for the backward areas like the tribal 
and other backward areas?

SHRI JAGANNATH PAHADIA: 
This is not a fact. So far as back
ward and hill and tribal areas are 
concerned, concessions are given to 
them to the extent possible. Even 
if the income is 15 per cent in back
ward areas and 10 per cent in hill 
and tribal areas, we open the post 
offices.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY; Since 
Dr. Sharma comes from Madhya 
Pradesh and it is known to bun that 
Madhya Pradesh is very backward 
so far as post offices are concerned, 
is he contemplating any scheme by 
which he is going to provide more 
post offices to Madhya Pradesh?

OR. SHANKER DAYAL SHARMA: 
There is no doubt that Madhya Pradesh 
is very backward in postal facilities. 
The all India average which a post 
office serves is 27 37 km while in 
Madhya Pradesh it is 70 9 km That 
question aside I am trying to se#* that 
we are able to help the backward 
areas throughout the country How
ever, I may mention that tho postal 
operations are running at a great log* 
and there is a limit to which w* 
go so far as losses are concerned The 
ban itself was imposed in Augu *̂ 
when it was found that these branch 
post offices which have been opened 
were causing us a loss of about Rs. 5 5 
crores out of the total loss of about 
Rs. 11 crores in 1973. Unfortunately, 
the loss Is going* up and this year it

i» expected to be Rs. 33 crores and 
next year the loss in Jwstal operations 
is estimated to b* to the tutie of Rs. SO 
crores. Naturally, in the present 
Indian conditions it is not possible 
unless the Members do not oppose the 
increase in the inland tariff which is 
low even compared to backward 
countries. We are trying to dor 
whatever we can. There is no ban 
on the backward and the hill areas.

Members can help us by trying to 
see that more letters are written and 
more savings fund accounts am 
opened in the post offices. That will 
help generate move work and give us 
an excuse for opening more post 
offices. At the same time the rule is 
that if there is extra money in the 
savings fund account two-third of it 
goes to the State Government 
concerned for developmental purposes.

SHRI THA KIRUTTTNAN- Tt is 
evident from the answer given bv the 
hon. Minister that the ban is cmly 
partial. I would like to know whether 
this is a partial or a general ban. If 
it is a partial ban it is being 
mis-interpreted by the Post M»«rt*»TS 
General as a general ban I con rite 
an example. One post office in 
Nblukotaii in mv constituency which 
is considered to be a profitable one 
and was sanctioned some two years 
ago because of this general ban ha« not 
been opened I explained this position 
to the Post Master General. He told 
me that since there is a genera! ban 
it cannot be opened.

DR. SHANKER DAYAL SHARMA: 
As I said, there in a general ban on 
opening of post offices except in the 
backw ard and hilly areas In Tamil 
Nadu, compared to the AH India 
average of one post office for 27 37 
Kms. there is one post office for
11 87 Kms Even then, in Tamil 
Nadu, Kodaikanal hill area is consi
dered backward for opening of new 
post offices.

SHRI P. GANGADEB: Sir, in view* 
of the feet that there is need *or Hi*
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crease in saving* and reduction ia 
money circulation a* a measure to 
combat inflation, 1 would like to know 
from the hon. Minister, to wbat ex
tent post offices in the mofussil areas 
have succeeded in mobilising savings 
from the rural rich fanners and 
whether Government proposes to give 
some better incentives for the rural 
sectors to deposit their savings in 
postal banks.

DR. SHANKER DAYAL SHARMA: 
It all depends on the interest taken 
by ib€ leadership and the people 
there. That is why, \ went out of -my 
way and pointed out in this House 
that the extra money that is deposited 
in these post offices . . .

MR. SPEAKER: Dr Sharma, this
w&t, a specific question.

DR. SHANKER DAYAL SHARMA: 
I aw giving a specific answer How 
it ha? been generated . . .

MR SPEAKER: I am trying to 
cat(h your eye since the last three 
minute.* and I am not catching your 
eye The question was about the 
roof us ski* and it somehow slipped in
to the backward aiea Then, you 
mentioned about the hill areas and 
all that. I thought you mun include 
the border areas which are the 
woist-war hit areas and fro-m wtaere
1 come.

DR SHANKER DAYAL SHARMA: 
Sir* We have included the whole of 
Himachal Pradesh as a backward 
area. As has been pointed out by 
the Deputy Minister, we are review
ing the whole thing de not'o and see 
v\ hethrr we can do something more 
m that direction. We are expecting 
the report by end of March. So far 

this question is concerned about 
the stepB taken, as you may be know
ing. there is a scheme under which 
t<> those who keep a sum of Rs. 200 
or more in the savings banks of post 
"fllces for more than six months 
f ontimioualy, a mjsnber of lottery 
Pnasea are given without their having 

purchase the lottery tickets.

ME. SPEAKER: May I suggest one 
thing to you? As was done in the 
Punjab Government that every MLA 
should have five schools, you give 
every MP about twenty post offices. 
The whole problem will be solved.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Let it be made clear that MP docs 
not mean Madhya Pradesh but Mem
ber of Parliament.

MR. SPEAKER: I think yf>u are 
very much correct They are born 
MPs.
Removal of Curbs on Sale of Cars by 

Owners
+

*406. SHRI D D. DESAl:
SHRI ANADI CHARAN 

DAS:
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY 

AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government are think
ing of removing curb on sale of cars 
by owners; and

<b) if so, reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI A. C. 
GEORGE): (a) an<j (b) There ia 
distribution control on only one make 
o f cars, viz , Premier President fnow 
railed Premier Padmini). Govern
ment is not thinking m terms of any 
relaxation of restriction? on resale of 
this make of cars

SHRI D D DESAl. Sir, the pro
duction of cars has been greatly cur
tailed on account of the high prices 
of cars. r\z, Premier President (now 
accepted the policy of mass transpor
tation. I would like to know, have 
they initiated steps to utilise the capa
city which is released by the princi
pal manufacturers of automobiles iyr 
manufacture of mass transportation 
vehicles and have they also deuscd 
ways and means by which we could 
save petrol or use alternative fuel or 
alternative means of power for the 
mass transportation vehicles?



SHUT A. C. G«0RO®: A* a mat
ter of policy, it is the tatemtfon of 
Government *o encourage production 
of more vehicles of a mass transpor
tation nature... .Regarding new inno
vations for saving petrol, many insti
tutions are engaged, in this type of 
research and all facilities ere bemg 
extended to that new devices arc 
found out to «ave petrol.

SHRI D D DESAl: I had csfced 
if any significant results had fcren 
achieved or any significant action 
was initiated and results had flowed 
such action.

XI 'Oral Answers'

SHRI A C GEORGE: IpdivMual- 
ly there are manv suggestions coming 
about new gadgets which may save 
petrol consumption. But so Ur no 
substantial improvement in an orga
nised way has been made WY ar<* 
nised way ha* been nmdo We are 
field we makf1 some achievements.
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.najor part submerged in :Madhya 
Pradesh'. 
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fcfi lf\'f ;;i-r �r� mo q� i:rJr1c cf>1" �� � 
� ;jlffc;"f �' lf� m� 'i9: � 'i:frf�!f I 
� fcfi � 5RW cfiT � � ffli m� 

l 

,rro ,;'\4\ '<If�< , � t,c s@ I � 

f ararr� "1fiT B� ;jj"ffi { 1 9 7 3 lt' ijc:�"' ,. 
i51Ti'f� cfil tr�· cf>1" ;;rr � ififc<T @"t: 
�r -;a-� �� � � g{ m,: � f;:rur:r 
gm fcfi m�� ii' fli� � m-r u;;.if cfiT 
ci<l" � B"ifT :;:nf� fcfi � ;,;;� �� 
� cf>1" f�.� cf>1" orrn �r ar �� 
filo lfto 6C�r<f O -m·o m1: � �fro {o 

IJ;o, �� �;;i')f;:n:r{ >';l"T ffi � I ciof � 
�r arr.:: <lirfl/Tl/T cfiT t f cfi lftf� �r mw,; 
� acr �r � err<ft � 1 � :;:n �� � 
flfi �cft' .frf� � oo ,.:r;:;.rr <!iT cfi"Uir 
mflfi ;3,.?j m�·� it far:;:n� fffl 
�T ::iflll" I 

l>..lt §'!ti:s:J iF� !ti�cfl� : � �;r if.T 
� fief� t f cfi �rt. q.f.t ifi �er m rm 
� �' �� er.� ,n-1 < 51"� .r�l lfi"( 
.::� t, $.�r �·r cfil.::iri � ? +J:<1. � 
� � fq; vTT t%T � it f;:,<JTl:f � t 

cf� <f<rf gm ? '3"ri"cfiT 'i·.��- 73·�,H !:f"�l/T 
m9'in:: �r lfi'<: .:it t cr� sifFf "f � lfi.:: 
�cfil"{ lfi"{ s.�T � I off"{ off"{ �ff � 
fofi f'=fq]C:- t fararr� � ,;i-'n: <-f� f� 
� �rf'T 'q[�ff ff!;'.lf >T�l/T mcfil.:: "1fiT I 
if ;:;n;:r.fr :;:n�r � fcfi <tl:fr <{·� � 
� ? 

l>..l'T �VT � qc'f : �-� ;;rr, ;,fr 
Rm f <fl,-r t � it;r �r � f lf. m;n;r 
cfil�·� � <fll'T fm flfi<:l1 :/.:fT I f� 
ci<1f � cfi'iril oiit :;ft ) � ��<] 

�rirrr=r IJ."1l:S crrcn:: 'iflFf,f' 
� 1 �R <fll'T f�w 'fi"T � m.: 
'3� afTG' '3m 51� �r 'qlsif 'ti� � 
t, ��� mzr 5RW � �1 � I +1'!:."lt 
51� 11m � �� t mcfirf 'qi� � fl:fi 
f� �) :.rTlt I � �l<l mi 1 9 
�r� cfil ll�T � I � 5RW !fi1[ �� 
� fl:fi ,;eflfi � �r Q:rm � � � 
��f� � m� s q-�c: '<f1\lf �-m � 1 
irr;i:r -sr� �r � fcfi �.:i-u �h: 



*t*f m  m i e t o s  to it  $ i 
vtgrfw to w  % faro *t 

t w  *t *%, w *t w?lfin»r |
’?r^r *r£t f t  t  »

«ft m% TO TO^r
^ r r  f  fa are TOrrfHrr TO *rr f*mfa 
f*rr fas#  t o  sr%̂ r % 17 n’hr ir, 
ffrc ^  m ft *fcft 3r*ta ^fr «fr, 
t o  *nt-*rrt: far f ,
^ F t  tit -snnj %(i ftrsft t  i
t o  5^r % t o  firr «rr fa 33 
t t * z  fw ft v m  sfiw % £*r, 1^% t o  
fa**ft fa*?ft ^rr f f  IT. f w f t  t o  
S*?r '̂( *t J, *ftr 3ft #r*T

5r t w  imnto fro  $ *rr ?rft 
f̂ xn | m -&$ t» r  «tt srro fam t o  
| *tt ^  fi*<m *rwr TO ^
?̂T* J&fT 5f $**rr VTR *rt Jjft TOT

|| r *  m  if f^rr t o  t  *3*r% ** 
;TO ^ 17 t o  ?.*r *<ft *rn fa 
tmft $ Tt t  ^  TO?rr =*T*m g
fa *1 itfhfe fwi t  *rc fa*rc % 
fijro  & f*r * n ta  fa** <tt*tj finrft 
jTs?y 5t%»? vt ^n ?nr fsrr «n ?

«ft ff̂ T W?I q« IWW aft, 
iNr w  fr̂ rr fa  fa*nt faff5!  
<t*t f t  i *t̂ i TT^-f^Tf t o  t o  sre*r 
wit ti\ t o . m  ^fpR vrgrf*H 
*  mr f t  «fr, *re §vt «tt i wnr 
wm ^  -sfr v*rft *£r «ft, ^  

5m  rr? «trp: % SNfcn* *r*r** wnpr
w w *  tr» 4' ffte c ” n g —

“Power will be gupplicd upto a 
ceiling of 33 per cent/’

?fr to ts*  t o  ^  ^  ^
\va <rj t o ?  ^  t o  

«qft| 1 * { * & *  t o V  | f^nr 7 2 -73

fftt 73—74 % 118 126 fafw*l

15  Oral Answer*

f  1 t o t  TOrtftwr Ir irtNt n f 
^  65-66lrfa#SftT O t«rf TO% 
to %  vsrm $ 1

HTVfhl ft’fW  : TC^ar $w 
fa?pft fa?fr ?

« < t f w r v i  w  «m f ? r* r^T O  
?rjf ^ 1 ^  w f  sfft t o f t  sfhrwr 
•ft, w %  fa*r# 1 1  Srfas? sftnw r
% ?ft t o  ^  fa*r# ft I 72-73 %
118 faf*TO ttfhz | «fk  73-74  %
126 ftlfsm  J I ^nPTTOT-

*ft*rr Ir TO  V%W f?t TO I  11.5 *F7t»
fFnr i m  irfa? fa% f  » ^  ?ft t o  
*rf^f r̂ 1 1 $«r n fkz  t  11 ftrfim
510TO#S 382I 1 2 6 lT O ^ f^ ?
^ r b R  fa*rr «rr 73-74  *r tfrr t t o  
19 firfim  528 m *te  845 ^faz:
TOTf fTO TO $ I

*ft T O ift w t  : w  sr^r tit 
ir fa w r  1 9  »rf ft » *$r
ffn% vft ?ft*r «r ?? fft  qirr *3rar ar*Tt?r 
fit g tw »  fTO l 5PTT ffriff ^t 
to%  % M  r̂*ftJT % t o  inrrvrx 
% t o  *rtt ?t*to fw rrfhr  ̂ ? 

^t mft^r ?  4t srftft f?r inft^r 
5̂r % ?t* 5r to  fa?rr ? ’’frm tit 

vNwr wtrt, spfhr ^r % fa% sprtpi 
htvtt % fverm^hr | ? 5rt% mrr 
t f# r  «frr fa»% ?  ? 

:?f|irtlRT 1960
it srrcwr f t  ^  1 9 6 5 #  it t o t  f t  1 
10 T O  ftn  *1% {  I Iff TO
s?#f | fa fW t f̂tv *ift % flnpvifar 
<frr^T O % n % | i

Oral Answer$ j^MARCH 19, 1975
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m * m  <rtt: <forr 
tft *  <p$r f f  art i?Rro<* 

*£t, forcm irr^  t o  ff*rr, w% 
nr «rrf, ?#t wr

m  ijvr iRRft- «rr «rr *tft *fcrr % 
* m  *rfcnft f t ^ n ^ r * *  ^  art ?rv 
^  r̂fê TT̂ m wr T$t
% 3*fft %z *nc% % Mrk *  tft ft$  firen: 

frw% ^  m w  ?r*r $t*r% «(Vr 
f?r f r o r  s% ?

*  M *g>r 
fa  n w it  «ptr€t f f  ?ft qr ^  
«i$sft i crwr£ ariret *  * w  w r r  
IfoiT I ft^R v s rfw  % STCfft *THT t 

^r% *rc tft s*r% srrfrjfrar % 
<?Ht m tr iFVRT *r *FTibr £ ifir i*ft 
f*w sfcm *i3fa?r f t  f^rrr iftfe*r 
3ft , i*nt *m ^ t t  §m fo  srfart 
% Pwftf^Rt ?ft? %• %*rnfa irk  irferft, 
SfrilJH mrs «TTTf fq f^ fr % tftr

ffto sw^o *fto *ftc % Trc5rr
irk  4ta> tswrr w r r  t irm 
*rtfr jf^r fr; ^  jftfr*r ft  sttt fw ?  g f 
* rta  wj{ *t ?Tft *nf t 3*ft f t  ftfa*r 
^ t  11

*Rr ,v f  w r  *pft ftwrft wrtpr 
H HTC* *n«ra % ^  3TFRT WTT f  f f  
*pR̂ t 3ft % f̂r u*ft fqs*w s?rrcr % ?r? fan? 
*rrt 1 2 <rro «rnft fc i i r  uir m* 12 

imft ft *fi mn w m  
f*?ft w ro rft fa 33 t o  r  

% wrc srt *nt 12 fare* 
jfur ît ir*i cr<c f t f  t*ftftn?r vm W t

*a tpm m  <m *nr *$?r vwfi 
TOn «nm  11 «f?r TO t % w  m ^  
1 1 'iw rwwr % u f m  ^  
W  v  1 w w r t o  | f% m t

1968—69 % w r *r»*r sr^  tit fw^r 
fvBp[ vnvT ir n̂ct ?T̂ r Tft t, sWNv 
?rr*w fjRT ?wrar fsr MT âr irk w*rc % 
Wit ir ^  TfT I f̂̂ FT anpft ̂  Wpf 
^r «rf « k  #% w #  73-74
% *rtq>t f,, *ft arfcT sp*r »rf ^ 1
tr^m 5tp? % ^it t  7 j —74 % vr®Ff 
q?% % *T$Ts$r <ra® 1 1 f̂̂ FT ^  ^st 
fv  »rwr sr%wr f t  c ft . % f t f  qw irnn ft 
jtt tr f̂rnr mm% ?fr *tf v t r t  *r*rr fv  
^  « m  1 $ fafry<! ^  ^
t o t t  g;, ft  ?r^n | «mn $ , th  n 
«rm
vrt p̂npF f t  «ft 1

¥to mrtt snrwr «r t i : t o  wg»r 
mq» ft: *rrar sr%wr *r f̂t finFflr stoW  
^ <rf t  ^  ^  ^  ^  finpft 

t̂ »rf I  «rf f W t  t̂ »rf t  » qw m 
^ r r ( t  f t v i t  1 ^fr ^R^Rt *t 
^%»r?t trpft f«5ft«rfr flnpft «n{t t̂ *rf 
ft 1 jft 5 *o*te «pt% >tt f̂ nrsr
|?n «ri q fw  f t  l « f  *r,

^  srm  f t  f**?fr % an̂  ir «rr, 
q»jR fŵ Fft % % ?f̂ t «tt 1 %fiFT jfr
T O S R fiftftn ^ t^ t?ft^ n rr 5 5<?»r 
sr% fljwsr ^tt ^r^r «it \ iwz sr%sr 
it 8 5 % ffrtvz ir fsnFft TT W P
3̂ TT3T ?T??T «T»% TO fcpfa VT ?T3̂  
TOJTT f t  f*WT | I *r* ir w  
gft *r*r t  f f  f«r «tor <rc 4m 
fi?n t  ?ft ^r% wk f^nr % fŵ s: 
grm  -aft *rrar s r^  srrr* % t o  n̂=r 
^  i t  |, -3*r* ^  *t t o  w  
T|t ?  ? sr^r f t  *^t *r?*n ?r*rr

si%w finpft »ft ^   ̂x̂ t t  1

«ft f w  w»i «?w W Trr^Frf 
11̂  ?ft |t 1 wr z*tM

wjfiK
f t  m  w i  mz ^ r̂w?T t o  ft
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^  if fr  sw iff 
^  tot f%trr *nn \ *n*fV tpt l?^f
*flr * , m x  tpt  ̂ eft w w r r

wrar vjt j’fffft i

*to vww : *r*ft *rwifta h w )  % 
snpft %ftx %• *t §m
r̂rf̂ T t̂crr | fa? *n»r sfor % srro * m  

*l#tft*W rt I %fa*T w ^ n  
| IV fsnrtft wt 3wra*r t»«p r^ffa 
svr% *rrc
If far 5 ^  s^ r  wt fa w t #t w m  srrsr-
WTRTT t  ^  f^SRt

?  <r*rr nnvaft m  fc spjfa? 
xnar 5t^t % <Tm fa?nft froft sft ni | 
wrm s w r  T^ft *ft irraftwu ^  % t
*F?ft *TfTW tfj| ^  fr  «RT ^  ^TT

£m  fa ftnFff t t  faFrrw farf̂ rsr 
^  *?V irererym % * iw *  fosrr sn%, 

ft *r *ft *r?r irtt ?'r i
*f**T *THT SOT fipFft % fan TSTRTF
* r m ^ ? t ^ m m  % httt * \ % m  
strati w 5̂  ? fr. u o fe  k aft srfa 
*r ?w sft *r£ *ft, *wt *resr sr*»r %
W«T -tfTaS fw r 3TT % i WtJ ft, Tt 
n m  < £w  T̂nT PfTfT iTRT **Tf?% I

**  im  tfr w  t
ff> qWIeWT *»! TW3RT $T faRHT Tf*?TT 
tm  sr̂ sr fa«RT r̂rf?  ̂ tftr
sm  t  nrir *T f w f t  *mr  ̂ t 
f  im m  | fv  <nrr ?rt n ^ t  ir
*rm % VTBTTT *TT *PTf |ft, «^T
inrr fnft fw r  «rr% f% w fit 
ilf^FFi fnur f , ?rt w®BFf ftm  f$  <rfj% 
fjpft TTMft *f qniPftlT ft  “3W% H7HK
m  v t f to m  f m  i w * m  % 
«|r «n f% «mr S lfr v m  »r ^rr 
w r jr  t  *fV? vrar % irtvl 5#
% t w f t wee 8 wi% fft i «(1t *rwr 
tfim t  n » t  vn?{Nve four i

Opmint «t rC.Oi. «* HMk Hm <- 
«i«xte(| izt H.P.

*408, PROF. NARAIN CHAND 
PARASHAR: WUj the Minister o f 
COMMUNICATIONS be pleated to
St8tC: JL

(a) whether the P & T Department 
has accorded any priority to the open* 
tag of P. C. Os. at the Block Head* 
quarters in Himachal Pradesh and 
other hill States since thfc declaration 
of Block Headquarters as Category 
Stations for the purpose of opening of 
P. C Os. on 19th July, 1974;

(b) if so, the names of the Block 
Headquarters m Himachal Pradesh 
where the P. C, Os have Usen sanc
tioned and opened after this decision;
and

(c) if not. the reasons therefor andl 
the likely date when the Block Head* 
quarteig in the State would bo provid
ed P C Ob ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER T\ THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI JAGANNATH PAHADIA)*
(a) Block Headquarter•> have been 
declared a*> category stations for 
opening of P C Os on loss but no 
inter »c priority has been given tor 
the opening of P C Os at *uch sta
tions m Himachal Pradesh and other 
hill states

(b) The following P C Os hfc*ft 
been approved at Block Headquarter* 
tn Himachal Pradesh.

1 Bhuranj.
2 Dharampur
3 Mahla
4. Nagrotasurian
5 Jhandutta-

No P C O out of these approved 
P C Of has been opened ao fir.

(c) The PCO« wiU be opened al
ter receipt of required *torea whldi 
have been Indented lor. Likely date 
of their opening will depend on th*t 
receipt of stores.
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« m w  «rtm  : w m  
vtfm , n$ i f  tfWm* *T?T $ fo qfjrfV 
OTwf % $  srw | «r ^rfvrr
% srrc forr $, ot srt ft m  
Tfctt fftT !®nf̂ r 1
*rrc?ftir aft srrf t o  *t*tt
ireft 5r, f r o  f w  far fw m  sra*
f s r m t  r t  #2*r#t *£?r  ^rr fan- 

?ft erpevr % r̂ p
*Pt m wv *7% *t fc*TT it rTct 3T|rT CST
w i  gram 1 &m> w r w
tom r&  fwrr f^rm rr m i  t
%f*FT £ fa T O
trra *w,ft ippvf % WK wt mfr sff 
<fto ifto mo *** mm f  1 tot #
*j?  vwt «r» fr ^  rr^ g<T # r  n ?rr*r
sr*tt, ?rV f3r»T srmr *1 *r?
frm  «tttt «rr ?nfr v

w w w  «ifif«m »n?mr *rc?*r 
n*fr «rvn «nir ^  *»s*i  ̂ 1

sh> JTTTTO«r *** <rTI5TT fr^T^T
JT̂ tr *? w  «*rn- *rwFRr P ^nwr, 
wt irr wir ®r f  i *rat rrĵ nr h th tt 
t o  farcT ft i m  v* *rt
«fto #ft© fll# JfWR T* t®RTT fro
ww*n ’

«ft wmv* qyrfrm **tht % 
wrror jr*?% ft ifr» ^ sn  t? *fto *ft« 
<fto ftffrc fa% £ 1 <rt *rr*T $ 
niimlw tfh hmrm 1

•ft ^TT ***
s^*r % «rt  ̂ *jtot ivn^r * t o  

fW w* *rte *farr vr, fam% *pn- 
fr* **w % t o  <n*rft faFft 3  
1&73 $ 2i m #  <rc wro fwRi
<&• tf*o «tar« *rta% *r SRTO «TT,
t a j  t  wift « *  «»# *tfr»»% 1 1 ot% 
m m  w p t  sw w  tr fv  «w r ^ ir

% Tfrft farm ir 55 w v l w n t * -  
ir M qfa  wfqr#sr «̂f*r 1 ^*tt %  *nfr
*T̂ RT rt 3TTcf fc, w  sr^r % ffM t
qfongr * % yr#r*Y f, 
wrtr Trfrzmr »ft ? 1 «r̂ r

tofN ih r ?r ?|» w « r  ?rr»R r t  
»ft fe fr r  t  «ftr ^ rtt r̂t »fr % | 
t  TO?rr w r r  f  f^ jwt *n?ta*r 
OT M k  3tt »r m  srr^f, ^rt^r 
srr«tfwir, % ?mrrr qrr ^r ^rrr fr -  

t ^ h r  r t mwrT
rHr 1

îwmr qjrtffcn * m  ^ptt
f  ̂  fer «rr fr  ««rrfr 
^  € ^ ft  ^«r"jr 3Frrm smrrr 1 t w  
*  #nr?* -j*rr stt̂ t r  ^rnr frgw rH  
f , srN- ?rr̂  f7?$»=Tpr % ^  fht- 

f  1 -7i f̂to »fro m o sitin g  
?r̂ t frir»m J{, % f r o r  f^ n
*r TgT fc, TT *t in  ft f  £ fc
% *sFf̂  I TT=T gt I

N&tutnaiiuttai of Coal Mines 
Challenged by Public Sector 

Bonks
*409 SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: 

Will the Mmifcter of ENERGY be 
pleased to «tate: ,

(a) whether the pubhc sector banka 
including Allahabad Bank have chal
lenged the vabdity of the nattonahsa- 
tion of the coai mines;

(b) if 90, the main feature** thereof; 
and «

(c) the reaction of Government 
thereto?

THE MINISTER OP ENERGY 
(SHRI K C PANT): <*> to (c).
The Allahabad bank, Calcutta, field 
in September* 1974, a petition to 
the High Court of Calcutta, against 
the Coal Mines Authority and the
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Equitable Coal Company Ltd. with 
a view to protecting it8 interests in 
relation to recovery if its substantial 
advances made to the Coal Company. 
The Bank has Sine® reconsidered the 
matter, in consultation with the Go
vernment and has intimated that it is 
taking necessary steps to withdraw 
the petition. In order that full in
formation may be made available, I 
have requested my colleague, Shri 
Pranab Kumar Mukherjee to answer 
the supplementaries.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: First of 
all, let me say this is not a supple
mentary, because the reply given 
just now does not cover the various 
points given in the first part of the 
question. The first part of my ques
tion was whether the public sector 
banks, including the Allahabad Bank, 
have challenged the validity of the 
nationalisation of the coal mines He 
has not said whether any other 
banks, apart from the Allahabad 
Bank, are involved or.not. The sec
ond question was whether or not 
they also challenged the validity of 
the nationalisation, apart from con
testing their claims. He has not rep
lied “yes” or “no” . So, I cannot ask 
any supplementary until I get full 
information.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
(SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE): With your pe§qpussion, Sir, I 
Tnay inform the hon. Member that it 
was not the intention of the Alla
habad Bank to challenge the validity 
of the nationalisation of the coal 
•mines.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I am not 
■concerned with the intention. Is it 
a fact that the plaint in the court 
•challenged nationalisation?

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKH
ERJEE: In order to assert their
rights and protect their interests, they 
filed a writ petition in the Calcutta 
High Court, where they wanted some 
clarification about section 3 of the 
Coalmines Nationalisation Act.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA; About 
the validity?

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKH
ERJEE: Not about the validity. They 
wanted a direction of the court in 
regard to the stocks which were at 
the pitheads of the Equitable Coal 
Company to get back their dues from 
that company. Jt was not about the 
validity of nationalisation.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA; Any 
other banks?

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKH
ERJEE: We have no information.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: They 
may not have the infomaticm, because 
even this information was not origi* 
nally produced by the Government.
It was kept in the dark until some 
members who were active m these 
matters brought it to light. Now 
they say “we have no information "

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKH
ERJEE: No other bank has filed any 
writ

SHI INDRAJIT GUPTA; Firstly, 
what is the amount involved, as far 
as the Allahabad Bank is concerned, 
which it is claiming on account of 
the advances made to the Equitable 
Coal Company, or to oth^r mines, 
which have now under the Coalmines 
Authority’  What is the amount in
volved for which they filed this peti
tion?

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKH
ERJEE: Rs. 1 crores and 22 lakhs.
That was due from the Equitable 
Coal Company.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: What
about CMA?

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKH
ERJEE: It was due from the Equit
able Coal Company. When all assets 
were transferred to the CMA, natu
rally, the dues were on the CMA.

SHRI INDRAJIT BUPTA: I would 
like to know from both, these Minis-
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ttra, whoever ot them ceree to r*ply, 
whether the Government ha* any in
formation or whether they have tried 
to And out whether, just on the eve 
of nationalisation of the non-coking 
coal mines which took place, as far as 
I remember sometime in January, 
1873, perhaps, some of these private 
coal mines got some scent of the 
fact that nationalisation might take 
place, and a number of these private 
coal mines at that time took very 
large advances from some of these 
nationalised banks being quite sure 
that in the event of nationalisation 
taking place at an early date, these 
will become bad debts an0 they 
would not have to repay them.

Have they any information on this? 
Can they tell the House something 
about it as to how many private coal 
mines took large advances from the 
nationalised banks on the eve of 
nationalisation or a short period before 
nationalisation whether that these 
loans have been written of as bad 
debts, a loss for ever, and this money 
cannot be recovered?

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKH- 
ERJEE* So far as the banks are 
concerned, I will require some time 
to collect the information

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA. Wh>?
I geek your protection, Sir He ha« 
come here specially for this purpose. 
The Question was not addressed to 
him. He should have all the faUs I 
want to know whether the ba»k.> lui\e 
given large advances to private coal 
mines before nationalisation and 
whether these amounts have r»ow 
become bad debts.

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKH- 
BRJES: The Question was about the 
Allahabad Bank with reference to a 
Particular case.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: You
load the Question. It says, public 
*u'tor tanks, including the Allahabad 
Hank.

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKH- 
VBJBS: Other banks have not filed 
any suit.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Hava
you any information in your Ministry 
as to how many private coal mines on 
the eve of nationalisation took large 
advances from the publio sector 
banks calculating that these would 
be written off as ba^ debts in the 
event of nationalisation?

SHRI K. C. PANT: Sir, the Ques
tion reads:

“ (a) whether the public sector 
banka including Allahabad Bank 
have challenged the validity of thor 
nationalisation of the coal mines,

<b) if so, the mam features there
of, an

( o  the reaction of the Govern
ment thereto?”

We cannot go very far We will 
have to collect information
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SHRI PRANAB KUMAK MUKHKR- 
JJSE: In reply to a supplementary, I
have already mentioned that the vali
dity of the Act was not challenged. 
Only, the Allahabad Bank wanted to 
assert their rights Particularly, so 
far as the status of the banks is con
cerned, they are allowed to function 
independently. They do not require 
the permiaslon before filing a suit in 
the court.
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SHRI PRANAB KOMAI? MUKHJER- 
JEE: 1 have already said that the
Government was n0* consulted.
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SHK1 DINEN B!1 \TTACHAHYYA: 
Th<* hon Minister h.t1* Mated t>'»{ ‘be 
Allahabad liank hm I given to Equit
able Coal Com[»dn> K» 1,20,00 000 as 
advance befoie netliunalisatiou, and it 
is also said h«̂ rc that they ait* with
drawing the -wilt potitjorv fiom the 
High Court My Question is whether 
Government is thuikuig of how to 
realise thi« outstanding money, the 
advance that was paid beiore nationa
lisation.

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER- 
JEE: The whole issue is under con
sultation with the other administra
tive Ministry; about how tfre amount 
would be realised and what arrange* 
mento will be made, due care it being 
taken.
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SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER- 
JEE: I am prepared to reply for the 
Sank and not for the IAS officer.
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T11E DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SURI DIIARAM 
BIH SIN HA). U> 45*3 d««njj 11)72—
74

(b) A statement *s laid on the Table 
of th»* House (Plact’d m Library  
See No LT-9233/75]
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WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
Expansion of Madras Atomic Power 

Project
•411 SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU.

Will the Minister of ATOMIC 
ENERGY be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government pro
pose to expand Madras Atomic Power 
Project; and

(b) if so, the main features thereof 
and the steps being taken in this re
gard?

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OP ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 
ELECTRONICS AND MINISTER OP 
SPACE, MINISTER OF PLANNING 
AND MINISTER OF SCIENCE AND
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TECHNOLOGY (SHRIMATI INDIRA 
GANDHI): (a) and (b). The expan
sion of the Madras Atomic Power 
Project at Kalpakkaxn has been con- 
sidered along with other promising 
sites in the Southern electricity re
gion by the Site Selection Committee 
appointed by the Department of Ato
mic Energy. The Committee’s Report 
has since been received by Govm- 
ment and *s under examination.

Meet ef Removal of Capacity FlxatJoa 
I* Industrial Licensing «■ Small Seale 

Sector

*412. SHRI ISHAQUe SAM- 
BHAU: Will the Minister of INDUS
TRY AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have de
cided to do away with the capacity 
fixation in Industrial Licensing;

(b) if so, the facts and objectives 
thereof; and

(c) whether Government are aware 
that this move will affect the small- 
scale sector gravely?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B. P. 
MAURYA): (a) to (c). There is no
proposal to give up capacity fixation, 
but merely to rationalise the srnne, 
emending the concept—already appli
cable for industries like sugar, and 
cotton textiles—of capacity fixation 
norms in terms of input and machine 
capacity, wherever possible, so that 
there i$ greater clarity in the concept 
otf capacity licensed, and there is 
possibility of increased output through 
greater productivity with the same 
equipment. It is also proposed to im
part greater flexibility to manufacture 
items of key importance, as for in
stance, by versification with in indus
trial machinery and machine tool In
dustrie within licensed capacity, so 
that machinery fabrication capacity is

used to the fullest extent and tempo** 
rary recession in the demand for • 
specific product does not inhibit the 
production of other equipment itema 
for which demand may exist and tor 
which presently installed capacity cam 
be used.

Coordination of Functioning Kfew
search institutions Financed ly

Government

•413. SHRI DINESH JOADSft: Will 
the Minister of PLANNING be pleaar* 
ed to state:

(a) whether the Government am 
having any proposal to co-ordinate the 
functioning of research institutions 
which are being financed by Govern
ment;

(b) if so, the names of such institu
tions and the grants given to them; and

(c) the salient points of the pro)>o- 
sal?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA): «a> No* 
Sir. However, Government ia con
sidering evolving major national pro-* 
grammes which be inter-disciplinary 
and inter-institutional in character* 
Examples arc:—the composite fibre 
project; use of non-conventiona! sour
ces of energy; use of algae as a source 
of protein, fertilizer and enrgy.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

Creation of a Boar<| for CsaitrwtMa 
of Theia Dam

•414 SHRI SARJOO PANDEY: 
Will the Minister of ENERGY be 
pleased to elate:

(a) whether the Punjab Government 
has submitted any new proposal for 
creating Board or Corporation for the 
construction of the Thein Dam;
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<W il 80, the decision taken by Gov
ernment; and

(c) whether Government propose to 
entrust the job of constiuctmg the 
Thein Dam to the B<*as Construction 
Board by adding equal i,umber of rep
resentatives on the Boaid nf the Sta‘ es, 
not represented on it’

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY (SHRI 
K C PANT) <a> No, Sir

<b\ Duej, not arise

(c) No decision has been taken in 
(his regard

Provision of Broadcasting Stations for 
Backward Areas

*415 SHRI B V NAIK Will the 
Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pieced to state*

1 a) the steps boinp taken to pi0vide 
broadcasting stnt ons in areas whiHh 
have poorly developed media of mas* 
communication like newspapers, 
movies #nd theatre^

<b) whether mon of the broadcast
ing stations are generally located in 
areas where there a surfeit of mass 
communication media and

tc) if so, the steps contemplated to 
rectify the present imbalance7

THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING (SHRI I K 
GUJRAL)- (a) to (c> AIR aims at 
providing ultimate I \ lt)0 pei ient m\s 
coverage to all partj, of the count rv, 
both by population anti area Howe\ei 
due to limitation of re-̂ ources deve
lopment scheme* are being implement
ed ia a phased manner Within the 
fund* availably priority is being given 
to radio station* in trilwl and otbei 
backward areas which have not been 
covcrtg already and which do not 
haw atlitr adequately developed 
"wdla 6t mis* mnmunication

n  t&~&

Linguistic Cosswwaftles

•416 SHRI SAMAR GUHA- Will 
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state

(a) the reasons for withholding 
publication of figures cf linguistic com
munities as enumerated during the 
la&L census of 1971,

(H whether these figujes had been 
compiled much eailier

(c) whether publication of these 
figures has been withheld as objec
tions ha\ e been raised from powerful 
quarter*, regarding fall in percentage 
ot Hindi speaking population,

*d) if bo the nature of the objec
tion*? raised and tie names of the or
ganisations, and personalities who 
raised and

<e> -when the figures about linguis
tic populations will be published7

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F H MOHSIN) (a> Provi
sional figuies of language data fiom 
the 1971 census were published m 
1972 The Pocket book of population 
totatistics gave figures of speakers of 
lai'gua^es specified in the Eighth Sche
dule to tile Constitution (pp 32—351 
The Language hand-book on mother- 
tonfijuev m censu* fCensus ctntena»\ 
monograph No 10) gives pro\i*>onal 
figuies at country level of mo the? - 
tongjtj, each of which has a strength 
of 5 000 'speakeis and j»bove (pp 333 
to 3401

(bi Compilation of census data is 
dore ir> various stages, (field totals 
compilation in regional tabulation 
office* compilation m state tabulation 
office*- compilation m Registrar Gene
ral s office) Pmal compilation and 
scrutiny in respect of mother-tongue 
data are now nearing their comple
tion
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(c) Th* two publication* giving pro
visional figures came out as early as 
in 1972. Some representations were 
then received stating that non-inclu
sion of the Bihari, Rajasthani and 
Pahari groups of mother-tongues in 
Hindi has brought down the percent
age of the Hindi-speaking population.

<d) Representations were received 
fiom the following:—

(1) Shti Raghuvir Singh Shautii, 
Chancellor of the Gurukul Kangri 
University.

(2) Shrj Om Prnkash Tyugi, M P

(3) Shri Shiv Prakash Gupta, Up- 
Pradhan, Delhi Pradeshik Hindi 
Sahitya Sammclan

(4) Late Shri Seth Govind Das.

(5) Shii Gopai Prasad V>as, Delhi 
Pradeshik Hindi Sahitya Samme- 
lan.

The nature of the objecting raised 
by each of these personalities organ i- ,  
sations is ‘more or less the same as 
stated under (c) above.

(e) Provisional data have already 
been published. Final figures are not 
yet ready

Amount due to Nationalised Coal Sec
tor from Public Sector Undertakings

*417. SHRI SAROJ MUKHERJEE: 
Will the Minister of ENERGY be 
pleased to stater

(a) whether the attention of Govern* 
ment has been drawn to the fact that 
public sector undertakings including 
the thermal power station* are not 
paying for the coal they bought from 
the nationalised coal soctor;

(b) whether only in the eastern 
division of the Coal Mines Authority of 
India* the outstanding amount was 
•boat Bs. 1$ crores; and

(c) if so, the reaction of Government 
thiereto?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI K. C. PANT): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The dues outstanding from the 
public sector undertaking in so far as 
Eastern Division is concerned ia about 
Rs. 11 crores.

(c> Beside*, pitman# the matter at 
different levels-, a mooting was taken 
on 11th February 1975 by the Minister 
of Energy with the representatives of 
the concerned oiganisations The out
standing amounts arc* expo it'd to be 
clt'died shortly, if nrvessary, aic * d- 
ing to a phased programme to be 
settled with each organisations.

Activities of Indian Catholic Relief 
Service

*418. SHRI SHASHI BHUSHAN: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whethei the attention of Gov
ernment has been drawn to a report 
m the Journal ’Tribune’ of Ceylon 
dated the 2nd November, 1974 alleging 
that Indian Catholic Relief Service is 
an organisation used by the C.I.A,; 
and

fb) who is the head of this orga
nisation and what have been its acti
vities?

THE MINISTER OF HOME AF
FAIRS (SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA 
REDDY): (a) and <b): Government
have aeen the relevant report Accord
ing to information available, Shri 
Jf, G. Matbewg is the acting Director 
of India Programme of the Catfaolic 
Relief Services which is the official Aid 
Agency of the United State* Cetholte 
Conference. The Catholic Belief Ser- 
vice* conduct programme* *f assistance 
in sevsrsl countries. It *• k m m  to 
have undertaken a number d  project 
in India, including the rehabflttatiao
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of refugees and programmes relating 
to child nutrition, etc

Government have no information 
that tlhe Catholic Relief Services in 
India is being used by the C I A

Generation of Power at Patratu 
Thermal Power Station

*419 SARDAR SWARAN SINGH 
SOKHI Will the Minister of ENERGY 
be pleaded to state

(a) whethej Bihar is facing acute 
power crisis,

(b) whether th< Pair at u Thtimal 
Power Station is peneititmg fcs t< 95 
MW of powei against it* installed
< <paut\ of 400 MW

K) if s> the leasons therofor and

<d) the step& Govcrnmmt pxop^se 
to t i\t ,n the mattu ”

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
<SHRl K C PANT) U) No Sir

(b) The present level of Reneiiition 
at Patiatu is of th*» order of about 
100 MW as against the incstalUc* ^I^- 
aty of 400 MW

fc) The Main reasons for low gene
ration are (i) frequent foiced outages 
of the boilers (») some of the pemua- 
tang units and boilers not being avail
able for generation because of major 
repair workg being in progress and 
fiii) shortage of properly trained &taff 
for maintenance and operation of the 
plant

(d) Efforts are being made to 
rrrange for the required spares and 
complete the necessary repairs as ex
peditiously as possible. Steps to im
prove ttie management of the power 
station are also under the considera
tion the Bihar State Electricity 
Board.

Industrial Licence for Establishment 
of a Confectionary Unit by Cooperative 

Sugars Ltd, Chittur

*420 SHRI N SREEKANTAN 
NA1R Will the Minister of INDUS
TRY AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be
pit i'-.ed to '-tate

<aj whethei the Co opuaiivt Sugars 
Limited Chittu applied fjr indus
trial licence in 1971 for establishment 
of a Confectionary Unit,

(li) wlethei an\ dr lsion ha& been 
ta^<n by Government or tBe e 
aponcation, and

O) if not, the rta<-orK for the dclu' ’

THE MIMSTFR OF STATE IN 1HE 
MINISTRY OF INDL^TRY AND 
CUIL SIPPLIES 'SHRI B P
MAURY A) (d) Yes Sir

(h) Ye« Sir A ktte> of Intent was 
issued to the p»t\ cn the 4tn Septem- 

1972 \fter tho paitv had taken 
efft<.ti\e "teps to implement tie pro
ject an Industrial Licence was issued 
to the partv on the 22nd Maich 1074.

< > Does not arive

Allocation of Steel to Madhya Pra
desh Electricity Board for KipansNm 

of Thermal Stations

*421 SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH 
CHAUDHURY Will the Minister uf 
ENERGY be pleased to state

(a) whether Madhya Pradesh Elec
tricity Board propose to mciease the 
generating capacities of their thermal 
stations at Korba, Amarkantak and 
Sat para (Sami);

(b) whether Madhya Pradesh Elec
tricity Board applied for allocation of 
steel and whether imported steel has 
been allotted to them which is much 
costlier than indigenous steel;

(c) if so, the rates of imported steel 
offered and tha iaoiganous stael;
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(d) the reason* wl̂ y indigenous st*i! 
could not be allotted; and

(e) whether Government propose 
to equalise the prices by some method 
and then pr jvid * steel to Madhya Pra
desh Electricity iJoard to enable them 
to save a large amount of money?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI K. C. PANT): (a) Yes, Sir.

<b) to (d). Due to shortage of steel 
from the indigenous sources, the Board 
was allocated imported steel in order 
to meet their immediate requirements. 
The prices of different sections of 
impoited steel vary from Rs. 5,000/- 
to Rs. 7,000/- per ton while the 
puces of corresponding sections of 
indigenous steel vary from Rs 
1400/- to Rs. 2000/- per ton.

(e) There is no proposal to equalise 
the prices of indigenous and imported 
steel.

Karnataka-Kerala Boundary Dispute

*422 SHRI P. R. SHENOY: Will the 
Minister of HOME AFFAIRs be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Mahajan Commis
sion appointed by the Government 
had recommended for the merger of 
Kasargod, north of Chandragiri river, 
into the adjoining State of Karna
taka;

(b) if so, the reasons for delay in 
implementing the recommendation of 
thp Commission; and

(c) whether the boundary dispute 
between Karnataka and Kerala will 
be solved by the Government and if 
so, the period within which it will be 
solved?

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFA
IRS (SHRI K. BRAHMAN'ANDA 
REDDY): (a) Yes, Sir. The Maha
jan Commission recommended trans
fer of part of Kasafegod taluk, north

of the Chandragiri and Payaswini 
rivers, to the State of Kacnataka.

(b) and <c). The Government are- 
engaged in efforts to find an equita
ble soution which wourf, command 
maximum acceptability. While the 
efforts of the Government in that 
direction are continuing, it is not easy 
to set any tme-limit for finding an 
acceptable solution.

Electrification of Villages

*423. SHRI D, K. PANDA; Will 
tiie Minister of ENERGY be pleased 
to state:

(a> the progress so far made in the 
electrification of villages in India;

(b) the number of villages electri
fied in each State and the number of 
villages yet to b* electrified;

(O the number of ywrr.p set.-, ener
gised in each State; and

(d> the step* proposed to hr ti'ken 
by Government for speeding up the 
electrification of country-side7

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI K. C PANT): (a) There are 
5,66.878 villages in the country.
1,62.745 (28.7 per cent) villages ha\e 
been electrified upto 31-1-1975.

(b) and (c). A statement showing 
the State-wise details of the number 
of villages electrified, the number yet 
to be electrified and tlhe number of 
pumpsets energised, as on 31-1-1975, 
is laid on the Table of the House. 
(Pinred Library. See No. LT- 
9234/75].

(d) An outlay of Rs. 1093.24 crores 
has been provided in the draft Fifth 
Plan for rural electrification in the 
country. This is more than double of 
the outlay of Rs 444.65 crores pro
vide^ in the Fourth Plan.

The increased provision of funds to 
the Fifth Plan envisages electrification 
of additional 1,10,100 villages 
energisation «f 15 laid) putnptets in 
the country.
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Expenditure incurred by Indian 
Oxygen Limited in respect of 
Interest Dividends and Technical 

know-how 

3904. SHRIMATI PARVATHI 
KRISHNAN: Will the Mini,ster of 
INDUSTRY AND CIVIL SUPPLIES 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the expenditure incurred by
the Indian Oxygen Limited during 
the yearn 1973 and 1974. in foreign 
exchange in respect of interest, tech
nical know-how and dividends; and 

(b) w.'.1ether these expenditure are
in conformity with the Foreign Ex
change Regulation Act, 1973 as 
amended? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B. 
P. MAURYA): (a) and (b). The
following remittances have been al
lowed to M/s Indian Oxygen Ltd. 
during the years 1973 and 1974: 

Year Inte

rest 

Divi- Tech-
dend nical 

know
how 

Total 

-···- .... --------·-----

1973 

1974 

(Rup::es in lakhs) 

I ·25 34·00

I ·II 42·31 

35·25 

43·42 

All such remittances are allowed by 
the Reserve Bank ,of India in con
formity with the Foreign Exchange 
Regulation Act. 

Import of Television Picture Tubes 
from Poland and other Countries 

3905. SHRI NAWAL KISHORE 
SHARMA: Will the Minister of 
ELECTRONICS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Electronics Trade and
Technology Development Corporaticn 

• of India has entered into an agreement
with Polish firms for import of tele
vision picture tubes;

(b) the particulars of the tupe to
be imported and the nU'mber ti'.1ereof 
together with the amount of foreign 
exchange involved; 

(c) the extent to which these im
ported television picture tubes would 
meet the requirements for television 
sets/repairing purpos�s; and 

(d) whether such agreements have
also been entered into witl'.1 the rupe=
payment area countries for import of 
such tubes; and if so, the broad out
lines thereof? 

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER 
OF ELECTRONICS, MINISTER OF 
SPACE, MINISTER OF PLANNING 
AND MINISTER OF SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY (SHRIMATI INDIRA 
GANDHI): (a) and (b). Yes, 
Sir. The Electronic.s Trade & Tech
nology Development Corporation 
(which is a public sector undi>rtaking 
of the Government of India) haV'e 
entered into an agreement with M/s
Unitra of Poland for supply of 20,000 
TV picture tubes of 20" dimension. 
This was in pursuance of the decision 
of th-e Government of India to impoi"t 
40,000 TV picture tubes from the 
rupee payment areas for whicn an 
import licence of Rs. 65 lakhs has

been provided to the Corporation. 
The first lot of 10,000 tube:; from 
Poland has arrived in Bombay on 
February 27th and is now under dis
tribution. The second lot is expected 
to arrive in April, 1975. 

(c) Th-e total demand fo.r y:cture
tubes in the country for the year 
1975 is expected to be around 120, 
000 nos. Bharat Electronics Ltd., 
Bangalore is likely to produce about 
70)000 picture tubes. The shortfall will
be made up by the picture tubes im
ported by the ETTDC as also by actual
users. through replenishment licences.
A unit in the private sector is also
due to commence production of picture
tubes.
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(d) The ETTDC is in contract with
potential suppliers in other East 
European countries suc.h as Hun6ary, 
Rumania, Czechoslovakia, G.D. R. 
and the Soviet Union. So far, only 
Poland has been able to supply n�adi
ly the tubes at competitive prices in 
bulk quantities and to the· required 
specificatior:.s. 

Borrowing of Strategy from develop
ing Countries for formulation of 

Fifth Plan 

3906. SHRI M. S. P'URTY: Will 
the Minister of PLANNING be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether Government have
made any study of the strategy adopted 
by dveloping counries in formulating 
their plan,s; 

(b) if so, whether Government
have borrowed any strategy, followed 
in those countries, in framing the 
country's Fifth Five Year Plan; and · 

(c) if so, the results achieved there-
from? ftl 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PLANNING 
(SI:!RI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA): 
(a) The strategies adopted by the
developing countries in formulating
their .Plans are . und�r ·con(i:inuous 
study. 

(b) and (c). The strategy of India's
Draft Fifth Plan has been designed 
in the light of basic objectives and 
other relevant considerations-prob
lems, priorities, potentials ·etc. The 
question of borrowing any strategy 
followed in the other developing 
countries, therefore, does not aris2. 

Indo-Yugoslavia agreement on Scien
tific and Technologieai Corporation 

3907. SHRI VEKARIA: 
SHRI D. P. JADEJA: 
SHRI P. VENKATASUB_ 

BAIAH: 
Will the Minister of 

be pleased to state: 
PLANNING 

(a) 'whether India and Yugoslavia
have signed a five year agreement 
on scientific and technological co
operation; 

(b) if so, the main features of the
agreement; 

(c) whether such agreements have
also been made with some other 
countries; and 

(d) if so, the names of thos.e coun
tries and the broad features of the 
agreements concluded? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PLANNING 
(SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA): 
(a) Yes. The Agreement between

India and Yugosl�ia o;, Cooperation
in the fields of Science and Tech
nology ·was signed in New Delhi on
12th February, 19'75.

(b) The Agreement provides for
exchange of scientists, rcs,mrch 
workers, specialists, scholars, v oca
tional training and specialisation of 
experts, ex.change of scientific and 
technical information and documen
tation, organisation of bilateral 
scientific and technical seminars and 
courses in problems of mutual 
interest, joint indentification of sden-
�ific and technical !Problems and 
formulation and· implementation of 
joint research programmes leading to 
applicat1on in various fields. The 
agreement also contains prov1s1ons 
for promoting cooperation between 
the respective organisations, enter
prises· and scientific institutions con
cerned with Science and Technology. 

(c) Yes.

(d) science and Techn�logy Coope
ration Agreements have b�en signed 
with USSR, Czecheslovakia, Hungary, 
Bulgaria, Poland, Zambia, Sri Lanka, 
Australia, German Democratic Re
public and the Federal Republic o 
Germany. All agreements envisage 
exchange of scientists, researct 
workers, specialists, exchange o 
scientific and technical information ari1 
documentation, organisation of bilate1 

1 
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ral seminars and joint research pro
grammes ot mutual interest.

Citixen Voluntary fierce

390®. SHEIMATI MUKUL BANER- 
JEE: Will the -Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether a Citizen Voluntary 
Force is raised by the Delhi Police in 
order to help and assist the local 
police in maintaining Law and order;

(b) the necessary qualifications re
quired for a person for selection in 
such Force;

(c) the disqualification  ̂ which 
debar a person from being selected 
in it; and

<d) whether Government are 
aware of persons m this Force who 
took active part for Delhi-Bandh on 
4th November. 1974 and if so, the 
action taken in the matter?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN). fa) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c) The members of the 
force are selected after oareful 
scrutiny of their antecedent*. Such 
persons should not be involved in 
litigation or criminal case, should 
have a flair for social service, should 
be prepared to help maintain law 
and order and should be a respec
table person of his area. He should 
not be one who joins the force with 
a view to make personal gams.

(d) No, Sir.

U k Vaobra Unit unitor Karnataka 
State Khadi and Village Industries 

Beard

3909. SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR 
MNOHt Wit! the Minister of INDUS
TRY AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be 
pleated to state:

(a) whether Karnataka State Gov
ernment haa a proposal to set up over 
300 'Lok Vastra’ units under the 
Karnataka State Khadi and Village 
Industries Board; and

(b) if so, the facts thereof and 
Union Government's reaction thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI A. P. 
SHARMA): (a) and (b). Sometime 
back Khadi and Village Industries 
Commission sent a proposal known 
as Lok Vastra Scheme for considera
tion of the Government. The 
Scheme envisages manufacture of 
coarse cotton cloth by setting up rural 
Jabric centres in all States -working 
with power-operated spinning frames 
with a spmdlage of -18, using indige
nous cotton for spinning and weaving 
on handloom/power-operated looms 
where necessary.

In pursuance of this scheme, the 
Karnataka State Khadi and Vil
lage Industries Board proposed to 
set up Lok Vastra Centres in Kar
nataka.

The Govevrnment are considering, 
on experimental basis, the establish
ment of 20 such centre* in each State 
including Karnataka State after cer
tain economic, administrative rnd 
ether aspects have been gone .nto in 
detail.

Mini Paper Mills in Orisaa
3910. SHRI S. N. SINGH DEO: 

Will the Minister of INDUSTRY \ND 
CIVIL SUPPUES be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Union Government 
have given licences for setting up 
six mini paper mills in Orissa; and

(b) it so, the salient features of the 
scheme?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPUES (SHRI B. P. 
MAURYA): (a) and (b). The fol
lowing echemes tor setting up of 
paper Be pulp plants of 90 tonnes per 
day or lew in Orissa have so far been
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approved by «he Government.

Name of the Party Product Mix Capacity Location

x. Shri Prahhat Panda . Corrugating media and 
liner paper

4000 t.p.a. Backward District 
of Orissa

a. Sh. Uma Shankar 
Modi

Packing and Wrapping 
paper

60001. p. a. Cutn.ckEiMi.

$. Sh. S.R, Goenka , Duplex board 6000 t.p.a. Mayurbbanj

Rejection of proposals for Medium 
Seale Industries

3911. SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: Will
the Minister of INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleas*! to 
state:

(a) the composition of Secretariat 
Industrial Approvals which came in 
force from 1st November, 1973: the 
principles or policy on which Licen
sing Committee makes its recommen
dations;

(b) the number of cases in wmich 
Licensing Committee ha8 flouted the 
basic principles of notifications of 
socialist pattern of society, of encou
raging medium scale Indian sector, 
during last one year;

(c) the number at medium scale, 
proposals received, item capacities 
and number out of them which have 
been rejected by Licensing Commit
tee during last one and a half years, 
and the reasons therefor; and

(d) whether Government will agree 
to repocri. such rejected cases for 
review?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINTS*** OF INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B P. 
MslUVYA): (a) Thfc Sttertitariat for 
Industrial Appvovais was set up on 
M  Notembtr, 1879 and function* as 
a DivWon of the Ministry of Indus
try and Civil Supplies, The Secretariat 
is headed' bjr a Joint Secretary who 
functions under the overaH adminis

trative control of the Secretary to 
Government in the Ministry The 
Licensing Committee makes it* re
commendations keeping in view the 
principles of the Industrial Policy 
Resolution, 19S6 and the Licensing 
Policy as announced by Government 
from time to time.

(b) Doefe not arise.
<c) During November 1973—Decem

ber 1974, 6275 applications loi indus
trial licen&ing were received from 
applicants other than those registered 
under the Monopolies and Restrictive 
Trade Practices Act. Statistics of 
rejections are not maintained accord
ing to levels of investment. Most of 
the rejections during November 1973— 
December 1974 were on the grounds of 
adequate capacity having alreaiy 
been approved or raw material 
constraints.

<d) In all cases of prima facies re
jection of industrial licensing apjklid
eations, an opportunity is given to 
the applicants concerned to make 
representations which are duly con
sidered before Anal orders are pasted.
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Sanetion of Tube-well Connections 
in Village Mnradgram Pnr Punri 

District Meerut

391*) SHRI FARIPOORNANAND 
PA1NXH-I Will the Minister of 
ENERGY be pleased to state

<a) whether some farmers of vil
lage Muradgram Pur Pursi (Kursi), 
P O Muradnagar, District Meerut 
had applied for Tubewell connections 
to the Rural Electrification Corpora
tion of India throu|*h the Executive 
Engineer Hapur, District Meerut (UP»

(b) whether site survey operations 
have been conducted and ‘elactrkity 
load* sanctioned and conveyed to in* 
dividual* m September, 1974,

(c) whether necessary estimates 
and execution of Agreement has 
been done, and

(d) if not, the reasons, thereof and 
approximate time to be taken to 
complete the same*

THE DEPtftY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD) (a) Tfee 
Rural Electrification Corporation 
Ltd is a financing agency and ex
tends loan assistance to the State 
Electricity Boards for execution of 
their rural electrification schemes It 
does not undertake the implementa
tion ot the .schemes and provision of 
service connections itself

fb) to (d> Do not arise.
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Appointments in Cement Projects in 
Mikir Hills, Assam 

3915. SHRI ROBIN KAKOTI: Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is a discontent
ment prevailing among the local 
people regarding allotment of various 
contracts and appointment of person
nel in Bokajan public sector cement 
project in Mikir Mills, Assam; and 

(b) if so, tt1e action taken by Gov
ernment to remove the discontent
ment? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B. P. 
MAURYA): (a) and (b). The Cement 
Corporation of India is taking all 
possible steps to employ local people 
at its Bokajan Cement Project, to the 
extent suitable and qualified persons 
are available. The Corporation is 
also making efforts to get the local 
people trained in various ·cement 
plants for equipping them to man 
various posts in ·Bokajan Project in 
due course. Out of 127 em:9loyees at 
Bokajan Project, 87 !Parsons belong 

to the State of Assam. In matters of 
awarding · contracts, other thing,� 
being equal, preference is given to 
local contractors. 

Steel Tub�s and Pipeg 

3916. SHRI SOMCHAND SO-
LANKI: Will the Minister of INDUS
TRY AND CIVIL S_UPPLIES be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether some units manufac
turing steel tubes and pipes are find
ing difficult to export their produc
tion; 

(b) whether there is sufficient un
utilised capacity �xisting in the steel 
tubes and pipes industry to warrant 
issue o-f fresh licences; and 

(c) if so, the reasons for allowing
new units to import equipment for 
manufacture of steel tube,s and pipes, 

_ specially when they involve huge 
foreign exchange expenditure? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI A. C. 
GEORGE): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) There is unutilised capacity in
the steel pipes and tubes industry. 

(c) No new units are being licens
ed to be set up. However, import of 
welding heads alone, with a limited 
foreign exchange outgo in each case, 
has been allowed to tho.,,e few units 
which would be entitled to have 
'Carry on Business· licences by vir
tue · of their having taken effective 
steps in the form of investment in 
land, building, machinery, etc. prior 
to the crucial date. 

Supply of Coal to Belgaum Coal and 
Coke Consumers Cooperative Associa

tion Ltd. from Bhowra Colliery 

3917. SHRI JAGANNATBRAO 
JOSHI: Will the Minister of ENERGY 
be pleased to state: 

(;:i.) whether coal supplied to . the 
Belgaum Goal and Coke Consum�rs 
Coo'Perative Association Limited, 
through Karnataka Small Industries 
Corporation, from "Bhowra Colliery'' 
in September 1974 was inferior and it 
contained 50 per_ cent coal-dust; 

(b) whether the asS"ociation has
claimed .reimbursement for the same 
to the tune of R,s. 2. 28 lakhs; and 

(c) if so, the action taken by Gov·
ernment in the matter? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a) to 
(c). Karnatak Small Industries Corpo 
ration Ltd. made a complaint about 
loading of inferior coke with '50 per 
cent dust. A senior officer of the 
Bharalt Coking Coal Ltd. was deputed 
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to inspect the material. Hi* inspection 
established that percentage of dust 
would not exceed 14.5 per cent in the 
rake. It wa» also revealed that two 
handlings were involved in the un
loading operation at destination which 
also contributed to the breakage of 
the coke. Bharat Coking Coal Ltd. 
have not yet settled any claim 
against the complaint as the matter 
is still under examination.

Check on Espionage Activities of 
Employees of Embassies

3918. SHRI SHYAM SUNDER 
MOHAPATRA: Will the Minister of 
HOME AFFAIRS be pleased to state 
whether there iB a special cell in the 
police Department in Delhi to check 
espionage by employees of Embassies 
in India?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN) : No, Sir.
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rfun**r Strike W  Extremist Pttamwei 
at Dnm Dum Central Jail

3920. SHRI H. N. MUKHERJEE: 
Will the Minister of HOME AF
FAIRS be pleased to state:

(a> whether Government are aware 
that 36 extremist prisoners at Dum 
Dum Central Jail began a hunger 
strike on the 7th February, 1975 de

manding among other things politi
cal status, scrapping of the Mainte
nance of Internal Security Act and 
Defence of India Rules and provision 
for separate kitchens for political pri
soners;

(b) if so, the steps taken to look 
into their demands; and

(c) the decision taken thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AF
FAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF PER
SONNEL AND ADMINISTRATIVE 
REFORMS AND DEPARTMENT OF 
PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
OM MEHTA): (a) to (c).
According to information receiv
ed from the Government of West 
Bengal, 36 prisoners of Dum Dum 
Central Jail said to be of extremist 
leanings resorted to hunger strike 
with effect from the 6th February, 
1975 to press certain demands which 
infer alia* included the repeal of the 
MISA and D.I.R. grant of “political 
status’* to convicts connected with 
political parties, etc. and arrange
ments for separate kitchen for “poli
tical prisoners'’. Seven prisoners 
called off the hunger strike on the 
10th February, 1975 and the remain
ing prisoners on the 14th February, 
1975.

The State Government have re
ported that the grievances of the 
prisoners regarding alleged ill treat
ment, medical faculties, food, and
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interviews were looked into and 
found to have no basis. All reason
able facilities and amenities are made 
available to them. The classification 
of prisoners is done according to the 
provisions of the Jail Code There is 
no provision for allotting separate 
kitchens on party basis. Cooking 
arrangements inside jails, however, 
are made with appropriate car a.

Uniform Cloth for Class IV Employees 
of KGB, New Delhi

3921 SHRI JHARKHANDE HAI: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleaseu to 
state

(a) whether class IV emp.oyees of 
Khadi Gramodyog Bhawan were given 
uniforms dress,

(b) whether the umfoimc weie 
made of inferior quality of cloth 
than given on previous occasions,

(c) whether there is discontentment 
among the employees on thi~ account, 
and

(d) if so, the steps being taken in 
■the matter’

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OP INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI A P 
SHARMA)- fa) Yes, Sir

(b) No, Sir.
(a) and <d) Do not arise

Research Ifesfttates it Teklat

am . sHftt jY d m n o Y  bosu*
WJU the Minister of PLANNING be 
pleased to state:

(a) how much money from Central 
Government Organisations and depart, 
ments art given to different Research 
Institutes at Toklai per year;

(b) what **e the «3*rSe* and per- 
<piisite& of the Director and ten below

executives; and what is the valu® at 
perquisites given to each of them;

(c) whether allegations of impro
prieties, extravagance and wasteful 
expenditure have come to the notice 
of the Government and if ao, what 
action taken thereon;

(d) what are the researches that 
the different Research Institutes *t 
Toklai have conducted so far,

(e) whether any of the results has 
given any positive dividend to increase 
the price and populaiity of lea, and 
also greater production per unit of 
quality tea per unit-bush since the 
present Director took over,

(f) details of the results of clinical 
and applied research, and

(g) whether the Government pro
pose to institute jobs evaluation of 
this institute’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA)' (a) 
The Tea Research Association (TRA) 
maintains an Experimental Station 
at Jorhat and the Council of Scienti
fic and Industrial Research (CS2R) 
pays annual grant of 50 per cent of the 
net expenditure The CSIR's grant 
during the last three years a-e a* 
follows* —

Year Rccurrmg Cap

1974-73 24 00 3 5®
I97V74 *5 oo 3 13

I974-7S *9.5" 4.00

(Proposed Revised Estimates)

<b) The Director's salary scale and 
those of ten TRA executive* are 
Rs. 3506-5000. Rs 1500-2000 jgnd 
Rs. 1100-2000. Annual value ol per
quisites as per Income Tax rales 
range from R* 3900 to Rs. MJOO and 

for Director Rs, *200 approximate**-



The perquisite include rent tree fur- 
maned Accommodation, medical 
facilities, leave travel concession, 
electricity, servant and tuel The 
understanding between the CSIR and 
the THA is that where salaries and 
perquisites are made available in ex
cess of the CSIR’s scales, this »hall 
be charged entirely to the industry's 
contribution.

(c) A communication m this regard 
was received from the Tocklai Em
ployees’ Union This was sent to the 
Director of the Tocklai Experimental 
Station to be looked into. The matter 
was not further pui^ued by the CSIR 
after leceiving his explanation

(d) to (t). The details of researches 
cart led out by the Tocklai Experi
mental Station are incorporated in 
the Annual Reports of the CSIR. 
copies of which au* available in the 
Library of the Parliament. Since the 
present Duector took over m Oc
tober, 1972, it is claimed that the 
fallowing results have been obtained:

(1) Two superior yielding clones;
(2) modification m bringing up 

young tea.
(3» build up of applied potash as 

corrective dose,
(4) black to janam plucking of 

unpruned tea increasing yield by 
S5 per cent;

(5) quartering of fungicide re
quirements for blister blight 
control,

(6) lower manuring require
ments of older tea,

(7) control of root rots by soil 
fumigants and development of new 
machinery like Mark two conti
nuous dryer cutter attachment disc 
roller and »ew continuous rul- 
ler etc.

(g) The activities of the Tocklai 
Experimental Station are evaluated 
by the Council of Management ot the 
Tea itasearcta Association.
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News Item Captioned ‘Maharashtra 
Pacing Steam Oeal Famine’

3924 SHRI VASANT SATHE WOI 
the Minister of ENERGY be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the attention of Gov
ernment has been drawn to the news 
report appearing in the Economics 
Times dated the 16th February, 1975 
under the caption “Mahaiashtra facing 
steam Coal famine”

(b) if to, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto; and
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(c) the steps taken by Government 

in the matter?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a) to
(c): ThV? information is beni* collec
ted and wil be laid on the Table of 
the House.

ww  wter $  fora ftsw

392 5. *T« W #n W W  <ltto : 
WT ^  
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Allotment of Can/Seooters by DeU 
Administration

8®2«. SHRI SAT PAL KAPUR: 
"Will the Minister of INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleated to state:

(a) the number of cars/scooter* al
lotted under special quota by the 
Delhi Administration during last three 
jeerii

fb) the criteria fixed for allotting 
theae ctrs/soootes* by the Delhi Ad
ministration; sad

(c) the names and addresses of the 
allottees of these cars and scooter*?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPUES (SHRI A. C. 
GEORGE): (a)

I97>73 *973-74 *974-75

Premier Pr *suicnt
Curs. • 123 70 74

Ambassador
Cars M9 74 11

Bajaj Scooter* 258 37̂
Ltmhrcua Scooiro 72 80 2S3

(b) and (c) While the Cen
tral Government allocates some 
quota of cars and scooters to Ihv State 
Government/Administrations, it is for 
the latter to make individual allot
ment at their discretion.

New Coking Coal Reserves, in 
Hatarlbagh

3927. SHRI S R DAMAN1* Will 
the Minuter of ENERGY be l̂eat»cd 
to state.

(h) whether new coking coal re- 
aervus have been found recently in 
the Hs<caxibagh District,

(b) if so, the particulars thereof;
(O whether the quality of coal has 

been ascertained for use by the steel 
plants; and

(d) the time by which commercial 
operations are expected to start?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a) Yet, 
Sir.

(b) In recent investigations ot the 
Geological Survey of India, new coal 
deposits of medium coking variety 
have been found in Hatarlbagh Dis
trict of Bihar. These coal deposit* 
have reserves of 2,923 million tonnes 
is Badam-Rohne-Rautpara area h» 
North Karanpura coalfield. 81 wilHan 
tonnes in ArshSarulwa»DiOB*ilHW 
area of west Baton* CoeUMd and 149
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million tonneg in Saram Area ai East 
Fokaro Coalfield.

(c) The central Fuel Research Insti
tute, Dhanbad carried out physical 
and chemical survey to study the
caking properties of coal from these 
areas.

(d) A patt o£ Ara-Sarubera area is 
already under active exploitation. 
Thei'e is no immediate proposal f >r 
developing Badam and Saram Area*.

Working of Coal Mines in Hasaribagh 
and Palatmx Arens of Bihar

3928 SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Will 
the Mnmtei of ENERGY be pleaded to 
state:

(a) whether the Government are 
awate that some coal mine? in Hazaii- 
bajjh and Palamu area of Bihar are 
bairxi, u niki'd m an unauthorised and 
illegal manner;

<b) whether Rs. 400 for a truck 
loads of 14 tonnes of coal are being 
received by those who work in th£&e 
mines in an unauthorised manner 
with the help of outside labour; and

(c) if so, the action taken by the 
Government to prevent this looting of 
the country’s natural resources?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN TTIE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY fPJROF. 
SXDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a)
There have been some reports of ille
gal mining of coal and other malprac
tice* in these areas.

(b) There is no information with 
the Government about the price at 
which the illegally mined coal is 
being sold.

(c) All necessary steps are being 
taken by tte Districts authorities. Six 
nufoife squads consisting of officers 
from the Magistracy, Coal Board’s 
Mining Office, coal Controller's orga
nisation, Folk* Office and Coal Mtoea 
Authority, afeog with adequate 
strength of Mfeot fortes are onmmtly

patrolling the areas and taking neces
sary action under different statutes to 
control the illegal mining and sale of 
coal.

Capacity of Textile Units in West 
Bengal under National Textile 

Corporation

3929. SHRI SAKTI KUMAR 
SARKAR- Will the Minister of 
INDUSTRY AND CIVIL SUPPLIES 
be pleaded to state.

(a) whether the textile units m 
Wesl Bengal under the National Tex
tile CoipoTaUon of India ate working 
below rapacity;

<b) if so. the reasons therefor; an3
(c) the steps being taken to run the 

above units to the full capacity?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B. P. 
MAUHYA^: \&) and fb). The aver
age utilisation of spindles of National 
Textile Coiporation mills in West 
Bengal duiing 1974 compares favour
ably with the national average. How
ever, as a large number of loom® in 
these mills art' not workable, the 
utilisation of loom capacity in these 
mills is slightlv lower than the 
national average.

(c) ln order to improve the loom 
utilisation capacity of these mi'K 
modernisation!renovation programmes 
are being implemented.

Construction of Damboroo Hydro 
Electric Project in Tripura

3930. SHRi BIHEN DUTTA: Will 
the Minister of ENERGY be pleased 
to state;

(a) when the construction of Da
mboroo Hydro Electric Project was 
started in Tripura;

<b) the total number of staff work
ing under the project authority;

(c) the time by which the project is 
expected to be completed; and
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(d) the total amount spent so fat 
and the total amount still expected to 
be spent thereon?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a) to
(d). The requisite information is being 
collected and will be laid on the Table 
of the House.

Effect of Power Cat on Agricultural 
Production

3931. SHRI ANANTRAO PATIL: 
Will the Minister of ENERGY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether due to power cut in 
various States the agriculture and the 
agriculturists are hit hard and pro
duction is expected to go down next
year;

(b) whether Government have re
ceived complaints that due to sudden 
closure of power or fall in voltage the 
electric motors get burnt and the far
mer is penalised for rewinding the 
motors if so, the steps Government 
propose to take in this regard; and

(c) what sort of cooperation bet
ween power and irrigation depart

ments is contemplated?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a) 
Although there are power cuts in 
various States, a high priority is 
being given in matters of pow*>r sup
ply to rural area*. v «»xt year also 
every effort would be made 10 ensure 
that agricultural production is not 
affected as far as possible.

(b) Yes, Sir. State Electricity 
Boards are again being requested to 
issue proper voltage and continuous 
proper supply to the extent possible.

(c) Irrigation and Power Depart- 
mentskeep in touch with each other 
on matter* of mutual interest.

Snpreaaa f>»ttrt Judgment en we at
m isa

mz. SHRI SOMNATH 
CHATTERJEE:

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:

Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether the attention o1 Gov
ernment has been drawn to the cri
ticism made by the Supreme Court on 
22nd January, 1975 that the Govern
ment should not u$e MIS A as a cloak 
to avoid irksome process of a trial of 
persons particularly habitual crimi
nals in a court of law;

(b) if so, the salient pointa of the 
judgment; and

(c) the reaction of Government 
thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. M MOHSIN): (a)

and (b). Presumably, the reference i* 
to the judgment delivered by the 
Supreme Court on 22-1-75 in Writ 
Petition No. 429 of 1974—Sadhu Roy 
versus State of West Bengal. In this 
case the authorities in West Bengal 
had detained Shri Sadhu Roy under 
MISA after taking into account his 
activities connected with theft of 
traction wires etc. and reports inter 
alio that witnesses were afraid to 
depose againts him in open court as 
he was considered to be a dangerous 
person. The Court allowed the peti
tion owing to some lacunae in the 
counter-affidavit filed on behalf of 
the Government explaining the C*T* 
eumstances in which the detention 
order wa* made. Their terdtfhip* 
observed, inter «Hat that where a 
crime against the community has been 

J committed the culprit mu«t be sub* 
Jjected to condign punishment, and 
Jdetentkm it a softer treatment than a 

iJL stringent sentence. If homrm* 
’Cman1s iimocent, the procasi off * law 

*hDul<j «ive him a tsir chance and 
that should ? n#t be scuttled! by tadis-
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criminate resort to orders of deten
tion.

(c) The observations made in the 
judgment are being brought to the 
notice of all State Governments and 
Union Territory Administrations for 
their guidance and issuing necessary 
instructions to the detaining authori
ties.

Recommendation of the Fuel Policy 
Committee on Crude Oil

3983. SHHI M V KR1SHNAPPA ■ 
Will the Minister of ENERGY be 
pleased to state*

(a) whether the Fuel Policy Com- 
mitee have recommended the build
ing up a buffer stock of crude oil m 
the country,

(b) if so, the broad outlines of the 
other recommendations made in this 
regard, and

<c) the decision taken by Govern
ment thereon?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD) <a> Yes 
Sir

(b) A ĥ t of important iccomnpn- 
dations of the Fuel Policy Committee 
w«s laid on the Table of the riou<e 
on 20.11-1974 in repl> to Unvaried 
Question No 1334.

(c ) The repoit is »,till undei exa
mination.

Foreign Companies engaged in 
Cosmetic and Toiletries

3934 SHRI VARKEY GEORGE 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to state

(a) the number of foreign com
panies engaged in the coemetic and 
toiletries industry at present;

(b) their annual turn-ovei and 
whether there 1* a drain of foreign 
exchange due U» the djspioporiion* 
M I

ately large foreign investment m this 
industry; and

(c) if so, the steps Government 
propose to take to make this industry 
fully indigenous?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPUES (SHRI B. P. 
MAURYA). (a) There are eleven 
companies with more than 40 per ccnt 
foreign eQu*ty participation engaged 
in the manufacture of cosmetics and 
toiletries

(b) Their total ex-factory value of 
production for cosmetics and toilet
ries items in 1973 was about Rs. 211 
crores According to information 
available, foreign exchange outgo 
from these companies on account of 
dividends, royalties and similar pay
ments dunng 1973 was approximately 
Rs 3 47 crores

(c) The activities of foreign com
panies with foreign equity higher 
than 40 per cent are under review 
under section 29 of the Foreign Ex
change Regulation Act, 1973

Direct Dialling between various 
Towns in Maharashtra

3935 SHRI ANNASAHEB GOT- 
KHINDE Will the Minister of 
COMMUNICATIONS be pleased to 
state the names of the towns in Maha
rashtra State -which are inter-connec
ted by direct dialling and the names 
of the towns proposed to be linked 
by direct dialling during the yeais
1975-76 and 1976-77 separately?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNI
CATIONS (DR SHANKER DAYAL 
SHARMA)* Bombay-Poona and 
Bombay-Nagpur have been connected 
for inter-dialling

The following mter-dialling routes 
are proposed to be commissioned in



Maharashtra State during 1975-7S and 
1976-77:

1975-76
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Bombay-Nasik
Bombay-Turbhe (Twin city) 
Bombay-Bh iwan di 
Kopergaon-Rahata 
JCopergaon-Kolpewadi 
Kopergaon-Puntamba 
Rahata-Kolpewadi 
Rahata-Puntamba 
Kolpewadi-Puntamba

1976-77 
Bombay-Kalyan 
Kolhapur-Sangli

f i f  finrat m  srata
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Attacks on Linguistic Minorities

3937. SHRI SAMAR MUKEJUES: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) the total number of attacks on 
linguistic minorities in Delhi, Bombay* 
Madras and Calcutta during the last
3 years;

(b) the effective steps taken by 
Government to stop these untoward
incidents; and

(c) the broad outlines thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL 
AND ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS 
AND DEPARTMENT OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI OM 
MEHTA): (a) to (c). Facts are being 
a.M*i»rtiuncd

Profits made by Paper industry

3938 SHRI BIRENDER SINGH 
RAO: Will lh<‘ Minister of INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to 
state*

(a) whether the paper industry in 
the private sector specially the Star 
Mills has made huge profits by creat
ing artificial scarcity of certain qua
lity of paper;

<b) whether most of the stock was 
sold in black rnaiket at higher rates;

(c) whether the sole selling agents 
of the major paper industries in the 
country have also amassed huge pro
fit; and

<d> whether Government would in
itiate investigations in the assets of 
tho paper industries and their selling 
agents to get the truth of the matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPUBS (SHRI & *
MAURYA): (a) to (d). thm * was »
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downward trend in the production of 
paper in 1973 owing to the shortage 
of coal, power, raw materials, chemi
cals and labour unrest. The condition
0i  shortage ol common varieties of 
paper was further accentuated by a 
shift in the pattern of production of 
the paper mills resulting in a fall of 
production of cultural paper used foi 
printing and writing purposes. The 
prices of various types of papers had 
«lso risen. Most of these paper mill* 
appear to have made substantial pro
fits in the past year or two. There 
were reports ot “on money’" in the 
paper indu&try jtrade (including cel
ling agents, in the latter half of 1973 
and early part of 1974. However, by 
and large there are no reports of such 
practices after paper prices were in
creased by the manufacturers.

In order to correct the imbalance, 
Government issued the Paper (Con
trol of Production) Order, 1974 under 
the Essential Commodities Act, 1955 
to regulate the pattern of production 
In the larger paper mills and iiurebv 
ensure the increased availal>iUl> of 
white printing papei. The paper in
dustry has also been pur&uaded to 
make available white printing paper 
to educational sector and for meeting 
the requirements of the Government 
at the fixed price of Rs. 2750 per 
tonne.

The present system of distribution 
is under investigation.

Exploration of Test Site at Pokhran

3939. SHRI R. S. PANDEY: Will the 
Minister of ATOMIC ENERGY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Atomic Energy Com
mission had decided not to explore 
the test site at Pokhran for the pro- 
tent; And

(b) If so, the reasons therefor?

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OP ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OP
e l e c t r o n i c s ,  m in iste r  o r

SPACE, MINISTER OF PLANNING 
AND MINISTER OF SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY (SHRIMATI INDIRA 
GANDHI):(a) No, Sir. Copies of the 
first report on the findings at the test 
site are being sent to the Parliament 
Library.

(b) Does not arise.

Harljan Girl seduced and auctioned 
in Chatwgarfa, M.P.

3940. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAP* 
PAN:

SHRI SAKTI KUMAR 
SARKAR;

SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN;
SHRI VIJAY PAL SINGH;

WUi the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether the attention of Gov
ernment has been drawn to the news 
that a sixteen year old pretty Hanjan 
gn 1 was seduced and later auctioned 
to a Thakur in Chattisgarh, Madhya 
Piadcsh, by traffickers in women;

(b) whether the attention of Gov
ernment has also been drawn to cruel 
atrocities perpetrated on Harijan* in 
Rajasthan and Karnataka;

{c> if so, the facts thereof; and

(d) the steps taken or proposed to 
be taken to put an end to this kind 
of unfortunate happenings?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS, 
DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL AND 
ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS AND 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI OM 
MEHTA): (a) to (c), Facts are being 
ascertained ftoni the State Govern
ments concerned.
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(d) The State Governments take 

appropriate preventive as well a# 
penal action under the law in such 
cases. The Central Government hav* 
been stressing upon the State Govern, 
ments, from time to time, the impera
tive need for efficient investigation 
and posecution of cases involving 
crime against members of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. In the 
meetings of the Zonal Councils held 
during 1074-75, the Hom'e Minister 
drew the attention of the Chief Minis
ters to this problem and stressed the 
need for special arrangement* a* the 
State and district levels for promote 
investigation of the complaints invol
ving offences against members of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes. Special cells/committees to 
look into the grievances of Scheduled 
Castes|Tribes or to review the posi
tion in regard to employment of 
Scheduled CastesjTnbes in Govern
ment Services etc have been set up 
directly under the respective Chief 
Ministers in Andhra Pradesh, Bihar. 
Haryana, Himachal Pradesh, Kerala, 
Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, 
Karnataka, Orissa, Punjab. Rajas
than, Tamil Nadu and West Bengal 
In Uttar Pradesh, a special ceil has 
been set up under the charge of a 
D.I.G. of Police to undertake prompt 
inquiries into complaints involving 
offences against members of Scheduled 
Castes and to initiate action according 
to law. In Gujarat, special cells have 
been set uup under the charge of 
police officers at Ra’jkot and Buroda 
to investigate into serious complaints 
of atrocities on Hanjans and other 
minorities. Besides, this problem U 
specially dealt with in the office of 
the State of i.G. of Police by an offi
cer of the rank of Assistant Inspec
tor-General of Police.

The Untouchability (Offences) 
Amendment and Miscellaneous Pro
vision Bill, is already before the Par
liament. The Bill seeks to ensure 
better implementation of the piovi- 
stons of the Untouchability (Offences) 
Act, 198$ and to provide for more 
stringent punishment for Untoucha
bility offences.

Electrification o! Villages in (tetan Ir  
BSC

3941, SHRI ARJUN SETHI: Will 
the Minister of ENERGY be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether there hag been very 
poor performance of Rural Electrifica
tion Corporation so far as the electri
fication of villages in the State of 
Orissa is concerned; and

(b) if so, the number of villages 
which have been electrified so far in 
the State of Orissa during the Fourth 
Five Year Plan and average of per
centage in comparison to other 
States?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN 1HE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY I PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): <a)
The Rural Electrification Corporation 
Ltd is a financing institution and 
extends loan assistance for rural elec
trification schemes sponsored bv the 
State Electricity Boards The schemes 
sanctioned by the Corporation are 
executed by the Boards

The Corporation has go far sanc
tioned 61 schemes of Orissa State 
Electricity Board involving loan as*i*>- 
lance of Rs 24 06 crores. The scheme** 
on completion will result in energisa
tion of 39,922 pump seta, extension of 
electricity to 6,852 small industries in 
5,34a villages. The schemes sanctioned 
by the Corporation are phased for 
completion over a period ranging up 
to S years.

(b) There are 46,466 villages in the 
State of Orissa 9,644 village* were 
electrified as on 30-11-1974. This 
includes 7,646 villages eleetrlrtad dur
ing the Fourth Five Year Plan, A 
statement giving the percentage of 
villages electrified in different States, 
including Orissa, fe enclosed
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Statement

SI. States/Union Territories 
Ho.

Total No. ot Villages Number clectriiied % clarified to 
as on 31-1-1975 total at on 31- 1- 197;

x a 3 4 5

1 . Andhra Pradc&b . 37>°»4 10,341 38 2

a. Auam 20,565
( 2 1 ,9 9 5 ,0

i»t4<K*ya; 5 2 (• )

3. BUwi . . . 67,665 9, «3S(c> 14 5

4* Gujarat i» ,5 «4
0 8 ,275 ) (*>

5,903(*) 32-4C*;

5. Haryana 6,669 6,669 IOO'O

6. Himachal Pradesh 13,060
(16,916; (* )

4,682(*\(c) 27 ' 6(*)

7 . Jammu & Ka&bmir , 6,559
(6 ,5 0 3 ;(•)

i * 8i (V ( b ) 24 3 (* /

S. Karnataka . *6,377
(26,826.51*;

*3 '55° (*) 50- $(*)

9. Kerala r ’573 »,389, 88-5

10. Madhya Pradesh 70*4M 1 1 ,005(1} ' * 5' 7

1 1 . Mahaml tra 35,851 18,443 51*4

12. Mampur 1 ,fcf>6 
( i ,9 4 9 )(* )

213(* ' 10 9(*>

13- Meghalaya . 4,407 137U) 3 i

14. Nagaland 814
(960)<«)

I55(*j 16 2(*>

15. Omsa 46*466 j S,644(d) 20* ii

16. Punjab 11,947*
('3,l8*)(*>

7 .3 1 0 0 ( 0 6c a*}

17. Rajasthan . 32.241 ' 
( 33,305V*)

5,9i4(*/(f> 17* .

18. Tamil Nadu.
19. Tripura

14,124
4,932

13 ,R22(f j
11 ICO

97 8 
2-2

30. Uuar Prade»h 1,12,624 30*434? 27-0

21. West Bengal 3**454 9,341 24 3

Total (States) 5*62,276 T ,61.628 28 7

Total (Union Territories) 4,603 24 3

Total (All-India) . . . 5,66,878 1,62.745 3S 7

(*) Figures Provisional.
A* on 3I~3~I974. (c) A* on 31-JO-1974- 0, As on 31-12-1974.
A* on 3 0 -W W  W  A* on 30-11-1974.
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fim  fann y m  'w fa n  fiwftwfl 
W  *T̂f f j f f t
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Financial Assistance wsght by Kerala 
for Development of Power Resources

3943. SHRIMATI BHARGAVI 
THANKAPPAN: Will the Minister o* 
ENERGY be pleased to state:

(a) whether any request has been 
received In the recent past from 
Kerala Government lor financial as~ 
&istan?e for development of power 
resources in the State; and

(b) if so, the decision of the Union 
Government thereon?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. 
SIDDE8HWAR PRASAD): (a) and
(b). The Kerala Government had 
requested the Central Government for 
a minimum assistance of Rs. two

crores for completing Idikki Project 
in time. The Ministry of Etaetgy has 
recommended to the Life Insurance 
Corporation that additional loan assis* 
tancfe may be considered, and has 
advised the State Government to 
approach that Institution.

Take over of Power Projects in Bihar

3944. SHRI PRABODH CHANDRA: 
SHRI HARI SINGH:

Will the Minister of ENERGY 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Union Government 
propose to take over two power pro
jects in Bihar State; and

(b> if so, the reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a) and
(b). The Government of Bihar have 
requested the Centre to take up the 
Tcnughat Thermal Power Station 
and Koel Karo Hydel Project m the 
Central Sector, due to the limited 
resources available with the State. 
The question of taking over these 
projects by the Centre is undei exami
nation in consultation with the State 
Government.

Inflated Bills of Telephone*

3945. DR. KARNI SINGH: Will
the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether sometimes old bills of 
telephones* even 4 year* Old, end 
sometimes highly inflated bills arc 
sent to the subscribers;

(b) the reasons therefor and the 
remedial measure* taken; and

<c) whether Government have pro
posals to dose the file <rf outstanding 
bills after I year to prevent harass
ment of dttaenaT
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THIS MINISTER OF COMMUNI
CATIONS (DR, SHANKER DAYAL 
SHARMA): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) There is no such proposal, 
under consideration*. Outstanding 
bills will have to be collected even 
if they are outstanding for one year 
or more and collection oi bills 
for services rendered should not be 
construed as harassment.

Memorandum from Electricity Plan 
Project Committee of Bihar for Hixher 
Allocation on Power in Fifth Plan 

outlay of the State

3946. SHRI RAMAVATAR SHAS- 
TRI: Will the Minister of ENERGY 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Bihar Government 
have constituted an Electricity Plan 
Project Committer for the State;

(b) if so, what arc the functions of 
the Oommittc,. and who arc the mem
bers of the said Committee;

(c) whether the Committee have 
submitted a second memorandum for 
higher allocation on power in the 
Fifth Five Year Plan outlay of the 
State;

(d) whether on behalf of the Com
mittee a delegation had met him m 
the month of February, 1975; and

(e) if so, the details* of the memo
randum and the talks held with the 
delegation and the reaction of Gov
ernment thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a) to 
fe). Yea. Sir, The main function of 
the Committee is to advise the Bihar 
Stat« Electricity Board and the State 
Government on matters of Planning 
and Development of Pawer. The 
Committee has submitted two Memo
randâ  th» second one of which re- 
quest* Centre to make higher

allocation of funds for Power Pro
jects, take up Tenughat and Koel 
Karo Hydel Electric Projects in the 
Central Sector, and to determine 
power supply from Damodar Valley 
Corporation to Bihar in the next 
Plan.

The members of the said Commit* 
tee are the following MX.A.’s:—

Chatman

1. Shri Sunil Mukherjee
Members

2. Shri Bhola Prasad Singh
3. Shri Kamaldeo Narain Smha
4. Shri Md Shakoor
5 Shri Rajondra Pratap Singh
6 Shri Sarvu Mu-hra
7. Shri Sluva Charan Singh 
8 Shri Dr. Anirudh Jha 
9. Shri Phaguni Ham
10 Shri Tarni Prasad Singh
11. Shri Raghunath Jha
12. Shri Yuvraj
13. Shri Raj Ki.shore Pd. Singh
14. Shri Hardco Prasad
15 Shri Jagabandhu Adhikarj
16 Shri Nand Kishore Singh 
17. Shri Rajendra Nath Dawn
18 Shri Bircndra Kumar Singh
19 Shri Ghanshyam Mahto
20. Shri S. K Bage
21. Shri Rajendra Pd. Singh 
22- Shri Jai Prakash Mfahra
23. Shri Bairngi Uraon
24. Shri Deva Datta Sahu.

The members of the Committee 
met the Minister tor Energy in
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February, 1975 who indicated 
the matter would be looked into.

that

Redaction in Power Supply to Maha
rashtra, Haryana, Tamil Nadu, Punjab 

and Uttar Pradesh

3947 PROF. MADHU DANDA- 
VATE: Will the Minister of ENERGY 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether there has been drastic 
reduction of power supply to domes- 
tic and industrial consumers in Maha

rashtra, Haryana* Tamil Nadu* Punjab 
and Uttar Pradesh; and

(b) if so, the steps taken to coordi
nate the production of electric supply 
to overcome these handicaps?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD (a) The 
power cuts in force of present on 
domestic and industrial consumers in 
Maharashtra, Haryana, Tamil Nadu, 
Punjab and Uttar Pradesh are as 
under:—

Name of State

1. M aharashtra  .

2. Harj ana

3 . T a m i l  N a d u

4. Punjab.

5. Uttai PraJc'h

Power cuts imposed
I>omcst»c Industrial

U rb a n  feeder* are tu t  off /or 
6 hn>, to  iK  hrs

No cut upto 200 units month
Rural tccdcrv get supply trcm

6 P. M. to 11 P.M. in the 
e\eningand from 4 A.M to 6 A M . 
in the morning. ♦

Restrict { hrs of 
suppf* tor all towns,

i4'\, to 30”,, energy cut and 
260, to 30 demand cut.

60 \

6o\
10 **, to 5c '

Siaggi.*rej *«d 
reuriccd *uppl

(b> The following steps have 
taken to overcome thr problrm of 
power shortage:

(1) Maximising of generation 
from existing thermal stations

(2) Expediting the commission
ing of projects under construction

(3) Arranging relief from ad
joining States/Systems

(4) Introduction ot a sys^n* of 
rational distribution of available 
energy on the basis of graded pri
ority and curbing the use of elec
tricity for ostentatious purposes so 
that power so saved could be di
verted for increasing agricultural 
and industrial production.

Rural Electrification of tribal village* 
in Chhotaaagpur Division ol Bihar

3948 SHRI N. E HORO- Will the 
Minister of ENERGY be pleased to 
state

(a) whether not even a aingU. vil
lage inhabited by Tribal* in Chhota- 
nagput Division of Bihar has been 
electrified,

(b) whether electricity in this re
gion for agriculture has not been 
made available except to one Block 
where an Indo-German Project is 
working; and

(c) if so, the reasons for neglecting 
rural electrification in tribal villages 
in Chhotanagpur and the steps propos- 
ed to be taken on high priority in tbi* 
regard?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a) t<>
(c). The information is being collec
ted and will be laid on the Table of 
the House

Seminar organised by Cement Mann> 
faeturers Association and Coal Mines 

Antlutrlty in New Delhi

3949. SHRI P GANGADEB:
SHRI SHRIKI3HAN MODI:

Will the Minister of ENERiiY he 
pleased to state:

(a> whether any seminar w«u orgu* 
nised jointly l»y the Cement Manu
facturers A&*ociufion and thn Coal 
Mines Authority Limited in the tliiid 
week of Februa.y, 1975 m New Delhi,

(b i if so, the ‘ tihjecU disc J**ed in 
the Semmai; and

fc> whether any suggestions were 
made therein for û o of inferior <■ al 
fur cemcnt units?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY iPROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD) w ; Ye*.
Sa

<b» The Seminar was organised 
with a view t<‘ Txchanginu information 
.tnd ideas regarding the quant»tati\e 
and qualitative requirements of coal 
by the eemenl industry m the back
ground nt latent trend of ronsumrttan. 
The subjects discussed, included, re
view ot supply of coal, movement of 
coal, fuel efficiency, review of coal 
requirements.

tc) The question of using inferior 
wal for  cement unit* was als«,\ con- 
Mdered «nd a suggestion was made for 
the setting up of ft group to study 
the tectonic*! possibility of using low 
8 fade coal.
'U L S ~ 4

Paper Mill in Bihar
3950. SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 

VERMA: Will the Minister of INDUS
TRY AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether State Government of 
Bihar have urged the Centre to set up 
paper mill in the State in public 
sector as the raw material is abund
antly available in the State; and

fb) if so. the reaction of the Central 
Government thereto’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B. P 
MAURYAi • fn> No, Sir.

<hi Does nc»t arise.

Death of Shri L N. Mishra

3951 SHRI ATAL BIHARI 
VAJPAYEE!

SHRI JAGANNATHRAO 
JOSHI:

Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS fa* pleased to state;

(at whether »t is a fact that as soon 
aS' the news of death of Shri L N 
Mishra was known, demands were 
made for (i> a judicial enquiry into 
the whole chain of events led to Shr: 
Mishra’s death; and lii) a post-mortem 
on his lxxly;

*b) whether it is also a fact that a 
judicial enquiry was ordered after 

nbout a month of Shri Mishra*® death 
and a post-mortem was never carried 
out, and

(c) advantages of a late enquiry 
and of absence of a post-mortem in 
this ease? 4 I

THE MINISTER OF HOME 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K BRAHMAN
ANDA REDDY), (ai to loL The case 
registered in connection with the ex
plosion at Samastipur on the 2nd 
January, 1975 resulting in the death 
of Shri L. N. Mishra was entrusted 
to the CBI for investigations at the
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request of the Government of Bihat 
on the 8th January, 1975. Later the 
Central Government appointed, on the 
10th February 1975, a Commission of 
Inquiry under the Commissions of 
Inquiry Act with a wider scope. A 
copy of the notification regarding the 
appointment of this Commission of 
Inquiry is laid on the Table o*' the 
House. [Placed in Library. See No, 
LT-9246/75.]. The enquiry by the 
Commission is in progress.

fat* smtmf % wjf ft

fTWvf 3TPTT
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Diversification of Imported Raw Ma
terials to Companies fearing n n ip  

Equity npto ft* pe* cart

3953. SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: Will 
the Mimstet of INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPUES be pleased to state:

(a) whether the policy of diversi
fication in force between 1964-70, all 
companies including foreign onea were 
allowed to diversify their production 
by manufacture of new article* or 
expanding production of existing aiti* 
cles by 25 per cent of licensed capa
cities;

(b) whether impoit of raw mate
rials wu* also allowed to all com
panies du mg this period;

(i > whether in 1970 relaxation of 
allowing imported raw materials was 
withdi awn and foreign companies 
were dlso debaired from diversifica
tion,

(d) the rationale in restricting the 
faculties for Indian medium sector> 
upto the extent of Ri*. 5 lacs for all 
act!' i1k*8 covcred under exemption
11 both registration and diversi
fication, and

(e) whether this, restriction has not 
prevented fuller utilisation of install
ed capacities for medium scale sector 
and whether Government have any 
proposal under consideration to 8Ive 
free hand in diversification In respect 
of imported raw materials to com
panies having foreign equity upto 26 
per cent?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B. P 
MAURYA): (a) to <e>. Jn accordance 
with Government’s announcement
made in October, 1966, industrial Un
dertakings were allowed free diversi
fication expansion upto 25 per cent of  ̂
their licensed capacity subject to cer
tain conditions. One of these condi
tions was that no additional fXfNBdi-  ̂
ture of foreign exchange wauMl b* 
involved. Subsequently, in D®c*i«b«’r' 
1967, this condition was ******* *» **<*
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pact of cases of diversification into 
priority industries. In June 1963, Gov. 
emrnent reviewed this relaxation and 
decided that free diversification by use 
of imported or scarce indigenous raw 
materials would not be permitted in 
cases of items included in the banned 
list. In the revised orders issued on 
free diversification In July, 1970, it 
was stipulated that there should be no 
expenditure of foreign exchange eithr-r 
directly or indirectly for import of 
capital goods, raw materials or com
ponents. Under the policy announced 
in 1970, foreign majority companies 
and large industrial houses were not 
eligible for free diversification.

The present policy m regard to 
diversification is governed the uni
fication No. 98(E) IDRA|29B|73-1 
dated lti-2-73 (a copy of which is 
available m the library of th<» Lok 
Sabha Sectt.) Thu, policy i& calculated 
to enlarge and intensify a variety of 
positive measures to promote the 
growth of small and medium entre
preneurs. In terms, of this policy, an 
industrial licence is not necessary if 
the investment m fixed assest in land, 
building, plant and machinery for es
tablishing a new industrial under
taking or for manufacturing a now 
articlc or for effecting substantial ex
pansion does not exceed Rs one crare 
and provided certain ottfcr conditions 
are satisfied. One of the conditions to 
he satisfied is that the proposed i n 
vestment should not require foreign 
exchange in excess of any of the fol
lowing limits:~

(i) 5 per cent of the ex-fuotory 
value of annual production oi Rs 5 
lakhs, whichever is less for trie im
port of raw materials (other than 
steel and aluminium) used In the 
manufacturing activity in any 
year;

(ii) 10 per cent of the ex-factory 
value of annual production or Rs. 5 
lakhs, whichever is less, in any y*ar 
after thret years of the commence
ment of production lor the import 
of component* used in the manufac
turing activity.

In view of the tight foreign exchange 
position, it is necessary to examine 
schemes involving outgo of foreign 
exchange in excess of the above limits 
so as to determine the net effect on 
balance of payments, import savings 
and the expenditure involved on the 
import of capital goods, raw material 
and components. Change in this policy 
is not contemplated at present.

Commissioning of Second Unit of 
Bajas&han Atomic Power Project

3954. SHRI N. K. SANGH1: Will the 
Minuter of ATOMIC ENERGY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the second unit of the 
Rajasthan Atomic Power Project, 
scheduled to be commissioned in 
1971, has not yet been ready;

lb) whether inordinate delay in 
the delivery of necessary equipment, 
l>oth by foreign and Indian suppliers, 
is one of the reasons for delay in 
connmssiomng the project;

<c) if so, the names of the Indian 
firms who have failed to keep up the 
targets of supply;

id) the extent to which the cost of 
the project has increased; and

<e> b> what time it is going to be 
completed ’

THE PRIME MINISTER , MINISTER 
OF ATOMfC ENERGY, MINISTER 
OF ELECTRONICS, MINISTER OF 
SPACE, MINISTER OF PLANNING 
AND MINISTER OF SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY {SHRIMATI INDIRA 
GANDHI): (a) and <b). Yes, Sir.

(c to tc). There are several firms 
both in the public as well as private 
sector, which have failed to adhere to 
Ute stipulated schedules for the sup
ply of equipment the main reason 
for this being the extensive develop
mental work involved and ttie un
foreseen technical problems one- 
countered during various stages of 
manufacture. The names of sup
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pliers of major equipment, delays in 
respect of which have contribute to 
the delay in the completion of the 
second unit of Rajasthan Atomic 

JPower Project (RAPP—XI), are given 
below;—

Naum of firm Item of equipment

x. M/s. Larson & Toubro Calandria
3»M/s. Bharat Heavy Elect- End-shiekl
ricaf»

3-M/s. Associated Cement ShieUtank
Com.

4.M/«-Jyoti Limited Circulating and
PriX'tM water 
Pumps.

The revised cost-estimate of KAPP-
11 is at present being worked out and 
is expected to be finalised shortly 
This unit is expected to attain criti- 
cality in 1976, subject to availability 
of heavy water. Full commissioning 
can be expected some months 
thereafter.

Appointment of Retired Persons in 
Hindustan Paper Corporation

3055. SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 
MALIK;

SHRI M V. KRISHNAPPA: 
SHRI S. N. MISHRA:

Will the Minister of INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIIL SUPPLIES be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government have re
ceived complaints about the appoint
ment of some non-technical per
sonnel and person without scien
tific qualifications in the Hindustan 
paper Corporation after their re- 
ftrement at the age of 58 years from 
other departments;

(b) if so, the number and names of 
such persons appointed since the 
Corporation was established;

it)  whether such retired persons 
have also been getting undue exten
sions even at the age of «t years; and

to) whether Government have 
taken any action in the matter?

THE MINISTER OF STAT& IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY A W  
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI » .  P. 
MAURYA): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) A Statement is4 attached,

(c) No person aged more than 60 
yearg is at present in the Employ* 
ment of the Hindustan Paper 
Corporation.

(d) It is proposed to review shortly 
the principles and policies governing 
the recruitment of non-technical stilt 
to the Corporation.

List of persons appointed in the 
Hindustan Paper Corporation after 
retirement from Government D e tr i
ments since the inception of the 
Corporation.

». Shrt K.l\Vjswannh'.n 1 Noi tn th«,‘
Nui | hmplo y-

3. Shri B.P.Rdwjni J mcnr of
3« Shri S.S Sharma [ the 1 ii{«du%4 Shrt K N P.*?hak. } t*n Paper
%. Shri M C Chatterjee > Corpora-
6. Shri V M,Sub. t ttonst. Shri B.B.Das. j present
S ShiiS.K Mura
9- Shri S.K. Roych 

owdhary. i
Development of Aitappadi and Wynad 

of Kerala

3958 SHRI C H. MOHAMED 
KOYA* Will the Minister of PLA
NNING be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government of Kerala 
have submitted a Scheme for the de
velopment of Attappadi and Wynad 
under the accelerated development 
Schemes of Western Ghat;

(b) if so, the main features thereof; 
and

(c) the decision taken on the 
scheme submitted by the Govern
ment of Kerala?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PLANNING 
(SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA?:
(a) V m  Sir,
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(b) and (c). Two schems namely, 
“Establishment of Dairy Fanning" 
and “Organisation ot a Co-operative 
Farm” had been proposed oy the 
state Government for the develop
ment of Attapadi. The scheme of 
"XSstftbUshment of Dairy Farming'’ 
Stas been approved. The scheme of 
“Organisation of a Co-operative 
Farm1" at Attapadi has been provi
sionally accepted subject to its final 
approval by the Highlevel Com
mittee.

Th« State Government have pio- 
posed a Scheme for the Organisation 
of a Cooperative Farm in Wynad. 
This ig under consider at in.

Data on Language in 1OT1 Census

3#37. SKHI a  P. DAS: Will the
Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the attention of Gov
ernment has been drawn to a news- 
itwn of the 'Statesman' of 20th Feb
ruary, 1975 regarding the non-pubh- 
Ctttion of data on language collected 
in the 1971 census that showed a fail 
in the number of people who had 
Hindi as their mother-tongue;

(b) whether the number has fallen 
to about 28 per cent by now; and

(c) if not, wfcat is the exact figure?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): (a; Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). According to the pro
visional figures of the 1971 Ccrsus 
publish** In Census Centenary mono- 
graph no. 10, the percentage of 
spsttes of Hindi as their mother 
tongue to total population is 28-06 as 
ftgsiast 28.03 la M t .

Employees of Delhi Telephone 
District

39S8, SHRI €1 JANARDHANAN: 
Will the Minister of COMMUNICA
TIONS be pleased to state:

(a) wheher six advance incre
ments are allowed to Engineering 
Graduates appointed for posts to 
which minimum qualification pres
cribed is Diploma in Engineering who 
are appointed befvUe 1st December, 
1973;

fb) whether the persons coming 
under the Delhi Telephone District 
were not givv.i this benefit so far; 
and

<c) if so. the reasons thereof?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNI
CATIONS (DR, SHANKEil DAYAL 
SHARMA). fa) The revised pay 
scales effective from 1-1-73 do not 
envisage grant of any advance incre
ments in such cases.

(h) and Do not arise.

Integrated working of Power SyMefos 
of Assam and Meghalaya

3959. SHRI M • RAM GOPAL 
REDDY: Witt the Minister ot
ENERGY be pleased to state:

(a) whether Governments of Assam 
and Meghalaya have decided for in
tegrated working of th** power sys* * 
tems of two States, and

(b) whether there are similar pro
posals from other States also?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a> The 
power systems in the States of 
Assam and Meghalaya which were 
developed as a single system have 
been working in an integrated manner, 
manner.
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(b) Efforts are being made to 
operate the power systems in the 
various States in an integrated man
ner so as to form regional grids, the 
ultimate object being to evolve a 
‘National Grid’.

Supply of Coal to Industrie*

3900. SHRI B. S. BHAURA; Will 
the Minister of ENERGY be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government have de
cided to introduce a new pattern of 
supply of coal to consuming indus
tries; and

<b) if so, the broad outlines thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THK 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a) No, 
Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Proaecutioa of Innocent Persons by 
Faharganj Peliee Officials in Delhi

39ffl. SHRI MANORANJAN HAZ- 
RA: Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether the «Paharganj Police 
Officials (Delhi) had prosecuted in
nocent persons on a murder charge 
while the real culprits wens at large;

(b) if so, the facts thereof; and

(c) the action taken against those 
police officials for this grave negli
gence?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SIUU F. H. MOHStN): (a) and <b >* 
0n 12-11-1974 at about 5.45 p.m. one 

Kant was stabbed to death at 
gtefbbanchi Gupta Road. A  case FIR 
|fa 1051 dated 12-11-1974 ujs 302f34 
UPC Police Station Pahargan) was 
registered. On 19-11-74 two pertoi* 
E L e d  Saffi end Mohammed

Idrish who were arrested in another 
case FIR No, 1084 dated 19-11-1074 
under section 392(34 IPC Police Sta
tion Paharganj disclosed in theiv state* 
ment that they had murdered Rama 
Kant. The case was challaned and 
put dn the Court The trial of the 
case in the Sessions Court was with* 
held on the request of the Crime 
Branch. This was because meantime 
on 15-1-1975 one Dharmvir alia* 
Roshan Lai who was arrested in case 
FIR No 45 dated 15*1-75 ujs 25j541 
59 Arms Act P. S. Sarai Rohilla made 
a disclosure statement that he had 
stabbed one person at Deshbandu 
Gupta Road bus stand and also 
pointed out the place of occurrence. 
He further disclosed that he was 
amisU'd in the crime by Bn 1 wan and 
Ja»&sa Further investigation is in 
progress and efforts are continuing to 
trace the other two accused Balwan 
and Jaissa

<c) S H O Paharg'inj was pieced 
under suspension on 17-1-1975 pend
ing further investigation by Crime 
Branch Delhi

wrft siftn $  s*»nt«r

3962. rm  :
•ft «wnw* wwft: 

w t i #  t i t
3'TFT VT FTT fa :

(« )  1 ̂ 73**74 % T̂VFrtt'

fWrsrfjTfPT’fftc s f ,

( « )  srstt

fc wtitm % *r, fm k
srEm f f ;

843 

t ;  «fft
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(w ) f m  m toft *  t o  $,
---------  .. . . . .

W f  W W  SfFT 1? T̂ fTT IRVTT 3TRT
^hPTitr fonrc *rf # ’

« P t  w t fWTtf |R| *lfWW <|
nttf wift (ift 1(0 ffto *Tlf) : ( * )
3*r farro h <tt <rr t*w fan  w r  $ 1
[ i w tff«  *  t o  w  1 *f*n m m  L T
9236175] I *?. 3»ITirrnTTT fa wrTTft
m  % w w m  *  *m g^ n  % w  
1973-74 *T 46 S f?m  qft *fa f f  
*firF * *  f r  s*ft irefa i* tfterrftv 
ir o, 7 srtror t o f s  arts § f  m 1

{*§) f r  zrrvrh afa %
nfNr 5r i?qrr?r *t f 'i  *fa srfw?

3RT% *T*T o r  fanrr  ̂* T ^  £ 1

(n) wTnTnhr *r*t f«PR°fi n ft  
vi% \

( * )  * r t r  sr -pn stttt Sr u'ferr- 
f»?«ft apwl n v m  -ptt^ ir W*rmt 
% f*n» v W ^ r  imterr *refrfr vrhrm 
1ftr f w f t  #  <nTnr w  farr*! *pNi 
% <&»t if W tot «M *re*rte itsr* T5tt=tt 
W’Mft g , ?3Tf*P 'ffsw r %T*HT TT 
jn  fr̂ TT *r *r* » # r  %m 
% fm , f r o m  $re»r *ftt % 
f*K> t** wv 5* 5 «iwr wnr % 
irom  *ft trcirfa k ^  *rf $1 zh
T& h^^W W W RW XW & lftTT*H
w$ p w  t, TTwtor Tsmfr % *pt*w 

qfnfrw «wr*w srra *r tft 
i w t n w ^ 3 n ^ h » n ^ T O m w r  
% fo*» n«r wart % hw are fw fr  i t  
n**nf ^*^wt vr w w  ifr f w

Conunisttoiiiiig «f Vijayawada Xb«r- 
mftl Station in Fifth Has

3963. DR. K. L. RAO; Will the 
Minister of ENERGY be please^ to
state:

(a> whether the Vijayawada Ther
mal Station is to be commissioned in 
the Fifth Plan;

(b) how much money is required 
for it and how much has been spent 
to date; and

(c) the total amount provided for 
the Project for the year 1975-76?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROP. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): u )  The 
Vijayawada Thermal Station envi
sages installation of 2 units of 200 
MW each. The draft Fifth Five Year 
Plan has vtsulalised the accrual of 
benefits from one unit of 2G0 MW 
during the plan period.

(b> and (c). The present estimated 
cost of the project is Rs. 103.62 crores. 
The expenditure upto the end of 
March. 1974 was Rs. 2,30 crores. 
Anticipated expenditure upto March,
1975 is to the tune of Rs. 4.79 crores 
For 1975'76, the Working Group on 
Power has recommended an amount 
of Rs. 150 crores The Working 
Group has also recommended an addi
tional amount of Rs 2.5 crores de
pending upon the availability of 
resources.

Newsprint Project at Vellui, Kerala

39«4. SHRI A K. GOPALAN:
SHRI VAYALAR RAVI:

WiU the Minister of INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUFPL1ES oe pleased 
to ptate:

(a) whether the Government have 
finalised the lay-out proposal tor *
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owMsprtet plant project at V«Hur, 
Kottayam district in Xerala;

<b) if so, the facts thereof;
(c> when the project is likely to 

«tart functioning; and
<d) the terms and conditions of the 

pact between West Germany and 
Government of India7

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OP INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B. P. 
MAURYA): (a) and <b). The lay
out plans prepaied b\ {he Corpora
tion will be finalised in consultation 
with the consultants likely to be 
appointed shortly.

(c) As per present schedule of 
implementation, rhe project is l'kely 
to be implemented in the veor 1978

<d) It is proposed to get a part of 
the foreign exchange requirenitrts 
for the project under a line of credit 
from the KFW, but thi«, ha* not vet 
been finalised. There ts no poet in 
this regard between the Government 
of the Federal Republic of Germany 
and the Government of India.

Textile Retail Depots to Scheduled 
Castes/Schedttied Tribe*

3965. SHRI BHAG1RATH BHAN
WAR; Will the Minister of INDUS
TRY AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of retail agencies 
for selling textiles under National 
Textiles Corporation set up or pro
posed to be set up State-wise; and

(b) the criterion for grant of dea
lership and the steps taken for ac
cording preferential treatment to the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes candidates?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B. P. 
MAURYA): (a) the National Textile

Corporation mills already tag 810 
retail shops which eell controlled 
cloth and other varieties of ctotife 
being manufactured by these mills. 
Apart from this, the Corporation is 
planning to open a number of retail 
shops for distributing the doth pro
duced by these mills. Three *uch 
shops have already been opened in 
Delhi. A statement showing the 
State-wise break-up of the retail 
shops is enclosed.

(b) Sales operations were being 
handled by individual mills-Autho- 
nsed Controllers before nationalisa
tion ot the taken over textile under
takings The terms and conditions of 
sales were accordingly laid down by 
these authorities keeping in view the 
practices prevailing in different areas. 
Such sales agents,distributors were 
generally being appointed on the 
basis of their experience in textile 
trade and financial standing. After 
nationalisation, the marketing of the 
products of these mills i3 being or
ganised through tho nine Subsidiary 
Corporations whirh have recently 
been set up.

Statement

S  N a . N a m e  o f the S*at N o . «»f retail
»hop*>

i U u t a m 15

2 A n d h ra  Pradcvh 3
3 M aharashtra • 109

4, U tta r  P rad t^h *7
5 M a d h y a  Pradesh S7

6. Rajasthan * 6

7 D e lh i  * n

R. W est Bengal * i%

9 . M f o r e  * • 31

10. T a m i l  N a d v  • 15

t i .  K e ra la  • f

T o T A t  955
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Defti'Calcutta Trunk Service

3966. SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: Will the Minuter of COM
MUNICATIONS be pleated to state.

(a) whether many irregularities in 
Delhi—Calcutta and Calcutta-Delhi 
Demand service ol Trunk telephones 
lme have come to the notice of Gov
ernment during the last 6 months, and

(b) the approximate time of STD  
installation between Delhi-Calcutta, 
Calcutta-Bombay and Deihi-Gauhati*

THE MINISTER OF* COMMUNI
CATIONS (DR SHANKER DAYAL 
SHARMA) (a) No, Sir

(b> STD between Delhi-Calcutta 
Calcutta-Bombay and Delhi-Gauhati 
arc expected to be commi&gKtncd in
1976-77, 1975-76 and during early 
VI PLAN period respecitvelv

Scheme to send CLS Grade IV Offi
cers for Training to Private News

papers and N*«s Agencies

3967 SHRI TUNA ORAON. Will 
the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be plca&cd to state

(#) whcihei theic «  an> scheme to 
M*nd Central Information Servict 
Grade IV officers to private news
paper# and news agoncies for train
ing* and

[b\ if \i> the bit ad outlines 
thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM 
m  SINHA) (a) No, Sir

(b) Does not arise

C.B.I Inquiry against Bx-D.I G. of 
Bnrdwaa

IM8. SHRI ROBIN SEN: Will the 
Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
Platte* to state:
22

(a) whether CBI has submitted Hi 
enquiry report against Ex-DIG of 
Police, Burdwan Range, West Bengal,

(b) if so, the broad features of the 
report, and

(c) the reaction of Government 
thereto7

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F H MOHSIN): (a) to (c). 
As was stated m the reply to Un
starred Question No, “3165 on 4th 
December 1974, the investigation was 
Undertaking at the request of the 
Goveinment of West Bengal who are 
to take appropriate action on the re
port of the CBI The report has 
accordingly been forwarded to the 
State Government

#rfer **nrt % faq w r

3969. fcrofa ftp* : *7T smT* 
wwt W  SHFT Tt fTf %

( t )  m  w4m  -arr̂ r «jrr 
w  w r  *?\ £ ,

(sr) w t fofas? Tm r % 
tor *r «rfwrr f t  ^  «sr* % f o m  
fwm srmr P

( *f) ft *TT 5RT TTJqr
m r ^ *rm «qf4Rm *r ^  
tftr

(* )  ?fr m  w  m
fsRTT Ttr* »9Tt % fwc* i*f t&vst

«nft, «nfoiv tftr srarrafo* 
gvrc dwm  wm vnr fwwn *
tiwyifeft * * * !) :(* )& (* )

faqf c wr % <rct % fat* 1*#
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fanfi St torffta srfwTOT % 
w w  iRfT, W flm ff fW 3T  StmM^JWf IT
f» iH is r < qf arm  ^  sntft 1 1 ^

$m TTf g y gft, ^ rfteret 
mr ^ - s r a t a v r  %  r a t  *  ?Ff s m f t t
<F5W WWW «JtT ^ Tf®ST <JTO *
^r^PT vfuvifnfr for?t *rrawr 
*F j*r* | , s f a f a ^ f o f  q r  farrr ^rrm 

w r  t*?r w r  * t i  * m  ftarr arrmr 
i  «to: 3% *$rt % ^r**t fMta n^rmr 
% *T* if %mWT> SfttSTO *  feTT W T 
^  i srf?rfa$jf*RT t t  fat* *n* art srfy^T ft  
% ^ r  <n%Gmr » m  snrr suffer? q m r  
%  «rf?*r  ^  ^  3rft ^  -3tt% ijst 

apt ^TFFT f^TT T̂FTT f  I ^
srm  *r$ ^  fawr srnrr | fo
yffffaqflHi tt far  ̂ irt nfwnfnft *?*» * *

t  I * 4 f  «Pt 3T fR T  
q j s M r  i?r ^ r t  $nv fsnrtr « r f t  «tt 
tfWrr *Hf snftp* £,
«jpt r  fa** p t srrrr #• fr*fr * v r t  
%?m ?wff tt w  f^n irprr ^ttot 
?r?t *T*rsrr t o t  & 1

fpwjr if ?r?n^ §ww w  wta %
SWW jfHfc % if  SIK1T

3970. *ft TOWT fg*?ft : WT
^  *refr «ry ^tth tit m ^ h  fa

(*£) w r JTTTJT 3FT vfiiifr *|*rPT 
TO H>» *P T W  it STTE T *r* *T 

m, snrrr ^  ? r w n  &

( « )  *?fc ftr, m  *r$ S R F  fr * n ft  
«fnc % fomr w t  «rr «frr s t v i t  k o t  
SRR qr TfT cPfr falTTW f«F  ̂ T̂ rPETT 
w*riwr^ ̂  w v i f w  ^ w n  VTH
«̂ M Cm*  .umumm _̂ flLv  wflf wvr * w w  fr^Tt^n ,

(«r) wn$sr*Tt*Pr% 3r m  «p -

(^) f*rr 23 s m t,  197s 
«pt^c % vrrart ^  #«?tt ^ m b

vt ftrvrc $ m  * m , %(tr

( t )  foft « w ^  w %  % f ^  
wrf^r '3^ r«iT«ft <n̂ r ^  t f t  

^  fw y  w  fT^Wt <t * ti?

t^ o
•ftirM) (t ) (f ). shtt jt̂ t
W R % ? n p  srrinfTJT?r  ̂if|T sn r̂ ^  
T T ^ q ^ r q r  < ?? an^  j

Seooier PUmt at Alwar (Rajaythim)

3971 DR H P. SHARMA* Will 
tlie Minister of INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pteaacd to 
state

(a) the piogiesa so far made in the
vetting up of the scooter manufac
turing plant at Alwar (Rajasthan); 1

(b) the original co*t and tune-sche- 
dulc m which the factory was to be 
own missioned at the time of the for
mulation of the ptoject,

(c) the subsequent re*«chedullng« 
of the project and the levised targets 
in trnns of money and time, and

fd) the reasons m detail for the 
continuous slipping of the project and 
the latest position m terms of the 
commissioning of the plant, the pro
duction schedule for the first Hire* 
years and th e  cost per unit com p ared  
to other scooter brands In the coun
try’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
AND CIVII, SUPPLIES <SHB! A C 
GEORGE) * (a) A new company by 
name Messrs. Aravalli SvachoUt 
Vahan Limited has been incorporat
ed to implement the project for tbe 
manufacture of scootew to Rajasthan 
The factory building hag bwn v°mm 
pleted and 10091 <& **» equipment has
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bem  received end installed. Commer
cial production is expected to com* 
mence by the end of 1975.

(b) The original project cost was 
estimated at Rs. 190 lakhs excluding 
gears plant and the project was ex
pected to be complete^ by July 1970.

(c) The revised project cost has 
been estimated at Rs. 282 lakhs in
cluding gear plant costing Rs. 31 
lakhs, and trial production now is 
expected by middle 1975 and comniei - 
oial production by end of 1975.

(d) Several i<>nson3 contributed to 
the rcMrh-edubng of the oroject 
Among the major reasons were do]ay 
in getting the prototype ready lor 
submission for te iduotthmcj tet>t* 
and the delay m arranging for capital 
goods and finance for the project At 
the moment the lactory buildi.it? has* 
been completed Most of the equip
ment has been ueeived *'»d installed 
Essential staff have been reorui+cd 
and are in position. The plant is 
ready for trial production It is ex
pected that the production build up 
would be 6000 st ootei s hi the fir-t 
year rising to 10.000 and 17,000 in the 
second and third year respeclntly 
The estimated ex-factory price pei 
unit would be 3315'- exclusive of 
cxcise and taxes. Tim prtc? '‘em
pires favourably with the othei 
simitar modelg produced in the 
country.

Prednrttoa of Bearings

3972 SHRI NfMBALKAR Will tho 
Minister of INDUSTRY AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES be pleaded to state-

(a) the installed capacity and ac
tual production of the bearings in* 
ditttty;

(b) how many different types and 
sizes of bearings are produced in the 
country; and

(c) how many units are working 
with foreign collaboration?

THE MINSTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINSTERY OP INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B. P. MAU- 
RYA). (a) The present annual install
ed capacity of Ball and Roller Bear
ings in the Organised Sector is 310.54 
lakhs nos and the actual production 
of these bearings m 1974 was 245.72 
lakh nos

(b) About six hundred types and 
sizes

(r> Seven
Complaints against Newspapers and 
periodicals received by Press Council

3973 SHRI K LAKKAPPA. Will 
the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state*

fa) the number of complaints re
ceived by the Press Council against 
newspapers and periodicals during 
the last one year,

*b) the nature of complaints re
vived; and

<•'> the number of complaints ad
judicated by the Council during the 
above period*'

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN* THE 
MINSTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM 
BIR SINHA): (a) During the calen
dar year 1974 the Council received 
56 complaints

(b) The complaints related to com
munal writings, obscenity and viola
tions of Journalistic ethics

(c) Fifteen-
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Appointment of Temporary Aabtuti
in Grade XV at re-organisation and 

re-enforcement stage*

3974. SHRI PiLOO MODY; Will 
the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether CSS(R&R) Scheme 
provided appointments in Grade IV 
at reorganisation stage and also at 
re-enforcement stage,

(b) if so, whether all temporary 
Assistants working in various Minis
tries/Departments prior t0 the cons
titution of Gi ade JV were appointed 
at the re-orgamsation stage of the 
grade; and

<c) if not, reasons therefor?
THE MINSTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL 
AND ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS 
AND DEPARTMENT OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI OM 
MEHTA), (a) to (c). The Central Sec
retariat Service (Re-organization and 
Re-inforcement) Scheme and the 
various instructions issued on the 
subject laid down the manner in 
which the temporary Assistants work
ing in various Mini ̂ tnes, Departments 
prior to the re-arganiration with effect 
from 1-11-1951 were to be abfeorbeJ in 
Grade IV of the Service All the tern- 
porary Assistants who satisfied the re
quisite conditions were duly absorbed 
ill the Grade either at the initial con
stitution stage of the Service or at the 
maintenance stapes, dcoending upon 
the number of vacancies available on 
each occasion.

Opening of new Post Office* in 
Gujarat Circle

3975. SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR. 
Will the Minkter of COMMUNICA
TIONS be pleased to state;

(a) whether the Post and Telegraph 
Circle, Gujarat, have opened and/oi 
expanded new and/or existing post 
O0ce* tn various parts of Gu)«rat

during the year 1974 and January*
February, 1975;

(b) if so, the facts thereof,
(c) whether the said development 

is considered and found adequate by 
the Government and the public; and

(d) if not, the steps being taken to 
effect further progress in the matter?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA. 
TIONS (DR SHANKER DAYAL 
SHARMA): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) During the period 52 Branch 
Offices were opened, 11 Branch offi
ces were upgraded into Sub.offlces
and one sub-office was converted into 
a Head office

and (d) Effort is constantly 
made to improve and extend the faci
lities wherever ri quirod keeping in 
view the available resources ontf the 
proscribed norms

Employment for educated unemploy
ed In Orissta

: -------------- - • i
3976 SHRI GAJADHAll MAJHI 

Will the Mimatei of PLANNING be 
pleased to state*

(a) whether any scheme for pro
viding employment opportunities for 
educated unemployed in Orissa has 
recently been sanctioned by the Plan
ning Commission; and

(b) if so, the broad features there
of and when it is likely to be imple
mented?

THE MINSTER OF STATE IN THE 
MJNSTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA): (a)
Yes, Sir

(b) Under the Employment Pro* 
motion Programme 1974.75, schemes 
with an outlay of Rs. 51.97 lekhe have 
so far been sanctioned lor Orissa. 
These schemes were sanctioned iff
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October 1974. the broad features of 
the schemes are as follows:

N a m e  o f  S clicm * A p p ro ve d  JBm pIo-
outlay ymeni 

poten
tial

( R O a k h O  < N * 0

1. Seed m o ne y f>»r self-
em ploym ent • • 1 0 0 0  300

2. F in a n cia l a'&istatu.c rr  
»flf*cmpit>ym*nt ^  a.i- 
e m p l 'y .d  m c d io d  gra
d u a l .

3. S etM rm p M yn v nt in »ax» 
a n d S ia te  tra m p  >r\ 
bu< inc*«(

4 K« '«r >f to
A{!r >-S*rvia (I'ntp’v

5 . T r a in in g  for s r lf -c m - 
p lo yn w n t •

6. In cid en ta l e x pe nd:.
(fo r  organisational 
chargrs rtc .'l

Total 51*97 1120*

•In addition, Indirect employment 
opportunities for 3200 persons will be 
generated.

Overseas Telecommunication Link
3977. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: W i l l  

the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the failure of the Atlas 
Centaur Rocket carrying the INTEL- 
SAT~four satellite to be positioned 
above the Indian Ocean will not affect 
the overseas telecommunication link 
between India and the r*st of the 
world;

(b) if so, whether efforts would be 
renewed 90 that developing countries 
like India would not be at the mercy 
of one satellite only over the Indian 
Ocean; and

(c) whether India has taken a 
leading role or part in providing a

H 00 ZOO

7 -t*7 IQO

1 6.t *0

1 68 400

2 98 —

missing link in the cable map of the 
world?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (DR, SHANKER DAYAL 
SHARMA): (a) and tb). The tele
communication links of the Overeas 
Communications Service between 
India and the rest of the world are 
not affected by the recent launch 
failure of the INTELSAT-IV Satellite. 
The existing operational satellite over 
the Indian Ocean Region is cf the 
INTELSAT-IV type. There is at pre
sent a spare satellite of the INT
ELSAT-III type over this Region, of 
lesser capacity than the satellite of 
the INTELSAT-IV type, which is 
meant for emergency use in case of 
failure of the operational satellite. 
The satellite that has been affected 
by the launch fai’ure wa* moant to 
replace this spar.* satellite. Ef
forts will conli to he made to 
have operational and «pare satellites of 
adequate capacity over this region.

(c) India is not Hnk<vl i-y subma
rine telephone to country of 
the world at present. A scheme for 
a wide-band submarine telephone 
cable link betwt*\j inJw and the Mala- 
vsian Peninsula known as the Indian 
Ocean Common” ’f><Mh Cable Project 
is under active processing. A Confe- 
ience of intense*! Commonwealth 
countries was convened by the Go- 
vercnmnt of India in Bombay in May, 
1974. to discuss this scheme. The pro
ject has been tentatively included in 
the Fifth Plan of the Overseas Com
munications Service. If the project 
materialises, the major portion of the 
work is expected to be completed 
during the Sixth Plan period.m

Definition or Foreign Companies

3978 SHRI BHALJIBHAI PAR* 
MAR: Will the Minister of IN- 

MAR: Will the Minirtc- of INDUS
TRY AND CIVTL SUPPLIES be 
pleased to state-

{») whether under Industries 
(Development and Regulation) Act,
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companies having direct and indirect 
foreign equity of more than 50 per 
cent are treated as 'foreign compa
nies’ ;

fb) whether under Foreign Ex
change Regulation Act. companies 
having direct and indirect foreign 
equity of 40 per cent are treated as 
‘foreign companies’ ;

(c) if so, the reasons why there is 
a discrimination in so far as they give 
different treatment to foreign firms 
on the basis of their equity; and

(d) whether Government have any 
proposal/intention to remove this 
discrepancy and treat company hav
ing foreign equity of 40 per cent and 
above as ‘foreign companies’ for all 
intents and purposes?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPUES (SHRI B. P. MAU. 
RAYA): (a) to (d). A torei^n com
pany has not been defined as such 
under the Industries (Development 
and Regulation) Act, 1951. However, 
under Section 29B of the Act, exem
ptions from the licensing provisions 
were notified on 16th February, 1973. 
These exemptions are not applicable 
to undertakings owned by foreign 
companies, their hrhmwes or subsidi
aries or by compimi*. in r^pect of 
which more than 60 per cent of the 
paid-up equity share capital is held 
directly or indirectly by foreign com
panies, their branches or subsidiaries 
Or by foreign nationals or nrm.iW- 
dent Indians.

Section 29 of the Foreign Exchange 
Regulation Act, 1973 provide*- for 
general or speical permission of the 
Reserve Bank of India for—

(a) opening j f  n*w burnt hes. Ali
ces or other places of business by 
foreign companion;

(b) carrying on in India of any 
activity whether new or existing of 
a trading; commercial ot industrial 
nature;

(c) acquisition of the whole or any 
part of any undertaking in India car
rying on and trade, commercial or 
industrial activity and

fd) purchase of shares of Indian
Companies.

All non-residents, branches of 
foreign companies operating in India 
and Indian Companies having more 
than 40 per cent non-resident share 
holdings are require to make an 
pose*, of carrying on or establishment 
of a brarnh. oftke or other place of 
bu.sincvs for carrying on any activity 
of a trading, commercial or industrial 
nature Guidelines for administering 
Section 29 of Fera have been prepared 
and these have already been laid on 
the Table of the House. .

No change in the existing policy is 
contemplated at present

Pending Letters of Intent for Intel.
trial Investment in West Bengal

3981. SHRI KUMAR MAJHI; Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to state:

(a) whether a large number of 
tetters of intent for the industrial 
investment in West Bengal are pend
ing, and

(b) if so. the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTEK OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B P MAU- 
RYA): (a) Out of the industrial lie, 
ence applications for West Bengal 
received till 31-12-1974, 95 are pen* 
ding.

(b) Various considerations such as 
availability of infra-structure, raw 
materials, know-how, demand, capaci
ty installed etc., are kept in view 
while taking decisions on industrial 
licence applications. Every effort is 
being made to dispose of the pending 
application as expeditiously as possi
ble.
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Auction of Residential Plots at 
Talwftm Township

3982. SHRI S. A  MURUGANAN- 
THAM: Will tfre Minister o! EN
ERGY be pleased to state:

(a) whether an auction of residen
tial plot* at Talwara Township, a 
Central Colony, held on 22nd June, 
1971 was rejected by the Beas Dam 
Chief Engineer only because the bid
ders included three middle class em
ployees, resulting in avoidable loss to 
the Government; end

(b) if so, what action has been 
taken against the responsible officer?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a) and
(b). Auction of 113 shop-turn-resi
dential plots. .*»: lolwara Township 
was held on the 22nd June, 1971. 
when bids lor only 36 plots \u»re re
ceived. The bid.-? were not sanctioned 
by the Project authorities because the 
bidders had allegedly pooled togeihei 
and the bid.« offered were not compa
rable to the price of similar plots in 
the adjoining townships. Besides, the 
bidders mcludc'I turn* G'nornmetu em
ployees whose eligibility for «tpru<tpr- 
tion in such bidding had also to It* 
examined.

Subsequently after giving wide 
publicity, the Plots ware put to re-auc
tion but no bidders came forward to 
bid ** terms and conditions offered

Cross B*r Common Control 
Equipment

3983. SHRI RAMKANWAR: Will
the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS 
fee pleased to state:

(a) whether the Department of 
Communkations received the Cross
hair common control equipment behind 
the ochedule; and

(b) if so, the scheduled date of re
ceiving the equipment and the date 
on which the first consignment arriv
ed after production in the country?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (DR. SHANKER DAYAL 
SHARMA); (a) Except for the equip
ment seized by Pakistan in 1985, the 
supply of the equipment of main or
der was mostly according to agreed 
.schedules.

(b) Does not arise.

Periodicity of Calls

3984. SHRI R R. SINGH DEO: Will 
the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the preiodicity of 
calls to be handled by the B.T.M 
Common Control Cross-bar system 
was never enquired;

(b) if so, whether the Posts and 
Telegraphs Department/I. T. I., Banga
lore never enquired from B.T.M. re
garding the preiodicity of calls: and

(c) whether the periodicity of calls 
is not mentioned even in the paper 
of B.T.M. which they submitted to 
the Department?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS <DR. SHANKER DAYAL 
SHARMA). (a) ami tb>. Fosts & 
Telegraphs had gone m for t'ie cross
bar l>pe wniiivm control equipment 
for the first time. Before commission
ing of the exchanges, it was not 
known at that time that the periodi
city of calling has such a critical in
fluence on :hc performance of the 
cross-bar excharges mainly due to 
lack of experience in the field of com
mon control systems and due to un
expected rise in traffic on account it 
suppressed demand.

(c) Calculations of the quantity of 
Common Control equipment provi
ded by B. T. M  was based on the
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Department's data on periodicity and 
total traffic wo:ch, a« indicated above, 
were derived from its experience* with 
step by step in uw till then

Penalty Clause in Agreement with 
Bell Telephone*

3m ,  SHRI C. M SINHA;
SHKI BHAGIHATH BHAN« 

WAR
Will the Minister of COMMUNI

CATIONS be pleased to state*

<a) whether penalty clause in the 
agreement with Beil Telephone (Bel
gium), a subsidiary of IT T  was not 
included, and

(b) 1f so, what aie the reasons for 
non-inclusion of penalty clause m the 
agreement*

THE MINISTER OF COMMLNIC \- 
TIONS (DR SHAXKfcR DAYAL 
SHARMA) (a> mJ th» P«i<*itv cla
use was not included m the agree
ment with the Bell Telephone Manu
facturing Company Such a clause wa 
generally not included in the foreign 
collaboration agreements as it was 
difficult to get thus clause accepted 
by the collaborators Government 
have since issued instructions in 1973 
for providing necessary safeguards in 
collaboration agreements so that thf 
collaborator gets a stake in ensuring 
that contemplated production targets 
are achieved according to the sche
dule This will be k€p» in vie# while 
entering into <n\Uhoralna agreement® 
in future

Import* from Bell Telephone Manu
facturing Co, Belgiam 

s m .  SHRI SUKENDRA MOHAN- 
TY: 

Will the Minister of COMMUNI
CATIONS be pleased to state*
mm

(a) whether the import* from Bell 
Te1e$h0*n ttaaufceturing Co., Bel

gium continued after the thirty-siacth 
month of the agreement;

(b) if so, when the last import 
took place; and

<c) the date, year and total amount 
of imports year-wise after the thirty- 
sixth month? 

THE MINISTER OF COMM0NJCA* 
TIONS (D a  SHANKER DAYAL 
SHARMA): (a) to (c). Information 
is being collected and will fee placed 
on the table of the Lok Sabha **rly
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Opinion of National CwhmU <4 Applied
Economic Research on Eoooomk?

Portion 0f tlie Country

)9M. SHRI P V ENK AT ASU BB A 
I AH Will the Minister ot PLANNING 
be pleated to state.

fa) whether the National Council
ol Applied Economic Research has 
opined that the economic outlook for 
1979*9$ was more cheerful with con
ditions more propitious for the re
sumption of planning;

<b> if so, the toactton of Govern* 
m«nt thereto; and

(c> the step* being taken m ib< 
matter?

t h e  m in is te r  or s t a t s  in t h e
MINISTRY or PLANNING »S*lRt 
VJDYA CHARAN SHUKLA): U) In 
an Artical in the Spatial Number 
(February, 1W5> o* the Quarterly 
Journal ot the National Council of 
AppUed Economic tommtcb* s  
m m m m r n  *•» that "the
outlook ter  1m  p rn v m  a little
33 L#~4

more cheer than one would have dar
ed to hope for six month ago’* and 
further that “<;»i the vtho’e, conditions 
are more propitious for resumplon 
of planning".

(b) and (c). The e'.ononuc situa
tion has certainly improved particu
larly since October, 1974 The qu&tivn 
of resumption of Planning does not 
arise as the planning* process was not 
abandoned

The Annual Plan 1075-76 is being 
finalised and the Plan document 
which indicate in detail the nteps <o be 
taken up In 1975-7$ will be placed on 
the Table of the House during the 
current session As already menti
oned by the Union Finance Minister 
in his Budget Speech on 28th Febru
ary. 1975, the Annual Plan 1875-76 
envisages an outlay of Rs59G0 
trores in the sector against
R* 4844 crores in 5974-75 with ade
quate emphasis nn essential sector sue h 
as food, fertiliser and enerjjv

Probe into explosion at Chandpura 
an<j Dnrgapnr Power Units of West 

Bengal

3989 SHRI R. N BARMAN. Will 
the Minuter of ENERGY bo pleased 
to state.

<a> whether Chandpura and Dur- 
gapur Power Units ot West Bengal 
were closed down Hue to a recent 
explosion there,

<b) the results of investigations 
made in thi« respect, and

(e) by what time the r«'*ult& will 
be made public?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a) to 
<c) There was ui explosion in Char- 
dropura or Durgaptir power stations 
of Damodar Valley Corporation How
ever, there was a **re *n ^ e  auxiliary 
transformer of one of the power 
units of Durgapur Projects a



west Bengal Government enterprise. 
The Project authorities are expected 
to report the results of department
al investigations to the State Gov
ernment of West Bengal.
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Opening of Branch pest Offices la 
Pari Festal Division

3990 SHBI CHlNTAMANl PANI- 
GRAHI: Will taie Minister of COM
MUNICATIONS be pleased to state:

(a) the number of village Branch 
Post Offices which have been opened 
in the Puri Postal Division of Orissa 
Circle during the last three years;

(b) the names of the places where 
these B.P.O have been opened; and

(c) the places for which new pro
posals have come for clearance in 
this division?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNI
CATIONS (DR SHANKER DAYAL 
SHARMA) • (a) Seventeen

(b) Names furnished in the 
annexure.

(c) 82 proposals have been received 
as detailed in the statement attached

Statemest

I. No men of Post offices opened *« 
Puri Division during years 1973—75

1 Chakradharprasad
2 Nidhipur.
3 Gobardhanprasad
4. Garachandpur.
5. Rameswar.
6. Katapadar.
7. Ghugudipada,
8. Kalyanpur.
9. Tumandi.

10. Ttfasipur.

11. Sorava.
12. Paik-Tigiria.
13. Panshugaon.
14. Sompur.
15. Biswanathpur,
16 Dipidenki
17. Rakana.

II Proposals received for opening 
Post Offices in Puri Divtsion during 
\972—1975*

19. 1975 W m m  Answers <*6

1 Samantarapur
2 Pun Night P O.
3 Khandighar.
4 Jaunlipokhari
5 (Sadhamahabir
6 Manipur
7 Dudhipatna
8 Athatang.
9 Answara

10 Oskana
11 Khanpur
12 Durgapur
13 Raxdbazar.
14 Biswalpada
15 Jamadeipur
16 Taltumb
17 Jamusahl
IB Lumisara
19 Ghanasalia.
20. Buguda
21 Sakarda
22 Khalamada 
23. Dodasa.
24 Durudura.
25. Charlyapalli.
20 Kalurkummpa.
27 Khamarsaht.
28 Tendabadi 
29. Sariganda.
90. Ptmsdtvpur.
31. Champagarh.
32. Central Place of Kalpwn 

Sctuire.
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99. Indiiitrial Estate, 
Bhubaneshwar.

H.  Laxamisagar.
85. Jagapara.
86. Am ba para.
97. Machhipada
98. Sanjapada.
99. Chadayapalli,
40. Baulsahi.
41. Nuapada.
42. Gambharidihl 
40. Sampeda.
44. Godaraimal
45. D .A.G, Office.
49. Sandhyatal.
47. Dobandha
48. Pathaipada
49. Besudevabailav
50. Jariput.
51 Hariharpur 
52. Podadihi.
59. Chhamundiapalli.
54 Jalbhar
55. Khanati
56. Anasara.
57. Malisahi.
58. Badasrukfla.
59 Nasikeswar.
60 Karadapada
61. Khatia.
62. Kunjabeharipur
63 Ladukeswar.
64 Patna.
65 Tikirapada.
66 Boitial temple.
67. Tafctepara.
68. Nayapalli.
69. Bifatfritft.
70 Gad***daput,
71 Basantapttr 
tt Ntraa)aftpur.

3*ym m #0vw .
74 P At V Colony* 8fotkbfe»e«war.

75. Gopinathpur.
76. Jamusahi.
77. Paiasuni.
78. Kalarahang.
79 Heads of Deptt Building.
80. Forest Park area.
81 Rajabazar Jartni
82 Brajmohanpur

Strike by Workers of Afrkultsre 
Department in Andaman and Nicobar 

Islands
3991 SHRI MOOHUL HUD A- Will 

the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to btaie

(a) whether the attention of Gov
ernment has been drawn to the one 
day token strike on 25th January, 
1975 by the workers of the Agricul
ture Depaitment m Andaman and 
Nicobar Islands,

(b) if so, the facts thereof, and
(c) the reaction of Government

thereto7
THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F H MOHSIN) <a> to kc) 
197 out of 317 workers of the 
Agriculture Department of Andaman 
and Nicobar Administration observed 
a token strike on 25th January, 1975 
to press for immediate settlement of 
their demands projected by the 
Andaman Sarkar Karshak Karma- 
chari Sangh The Andaman and 
Nicobar Administration had tried to 
persuade the workers not to do s 
by clarifying the position regarding 
these demands on 16*1.1975

Satellite Instructional Television 
Experiment

3992 SHRI D B CHANDRA 
GOWDA* Will the Mm ^er of SPACE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Satellite Instructio
nal Television Experiment (SITE) 
Programme is being given » longer 
lease with the Government planning 
to buy two more satellites from Fair 
Child Corporation of U.S.A.; and
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(b) if so, the cost involved?
THE PRIMtf MINISTER, MlNiSlER 

OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER 
OF ELECTRO VtCtf. MINISTER OF 
SPACE, MINISTER OF PLANNING 
AND MINISTER OF SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY uSHRiMATt INDIRA 
GANDHI!: (a) No, S»i.

(b) Does not arise.
New Telephone Exchange at 

Ahmedabad Cantonment
3993 SHRI P. G MAVALANKAR 

Will the Minuter of COMMUNICA
TIONS be pleased to state-

(a> whether a new telephone ex
change has beej, lecentlv started in 
the Cantonment area of Ahmedabad 
m Gujarat,

(b) if so, the facts thereof,
(c) whethei Gmunment are

veiy consideitng a'»d implementing 
furthei extension «f telephone faci l- 
tie» to substi ibors in Ahmedabad dur
ing the >cai 1975,

(d) if so, how and when and
<e) whethf r the telephone tetvicti 

in Ahmedabad are also beinj. furthu 
improved, and not luereiy extended, 
if so, »n what manned

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNI
CATIONS <DR SHANKER DAYAL 
SHARMA) 'i> /ind Mi) No Su 
But the capacity of the existing 
exchange has been increased by 
600 lines from 1800 *o 2400 on 
10th February, 1975

(c) Yes, Sir.
(d) A total of 1700 additional 

exchange lines are proposed to be 
added in Ahmedabad during the 
calendar year 1975. These include 
1000 lines at Navranftpura, 100 line? 
at Sabarmati, 200 lines at Varna, 
200 lines at Vatwa and 200 lines at 
OdJutv.

(e) Besides the prescribed mainte
nance routine*, a local observation 
team continuously monitors and sam

ples the telephone service, Th» ia 
followed by suitable remedial action 
wherever required. For telephone 
Operators and Monitors refresher 
courses have been started in trunk 
exchange, test desks and special 
services.

Progressively by 29th March, 1075 
Ahmedabad .subscribers will get, on 
an experimental basis, STD service 
to all stations connected to Trunk 
Automatic Exchanges at Bombay 
(Bombay, Poona, Surat, Magpur, 
Ahmedabad) Madras (Madras,
Bangalore, Coimbatore and Madurai) 
and Delhi (Delhi, Agra, Chandigarh, 
Jaipur and Jullundur) The service 
will be available during concessional 
tariff periods everv day and on 
Sundays and National Holidnvs,

Foreign collaboration agreement bet* 
ween Moilis and Continental Hftnover 

of We*t Germany

3994 SHRI MADHU LIMA YE WiM 
the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:

<«ij whethei it is a (act that a Socia
list Party Member of Lok Sobha has 
'•rnt to ihe Fmam> Minister copies of 
ces tain documents relating to the 
foteign collaboration agreement bet* 
ween the Modis and the Continental 
of Hanover, West Germany;

(hi whether it is a fact that these 
documents reveal certain illegal tran- 
urtion relating to payment of foreign 
exchange to foreign firms;

(c) whether the Minister has dnce 
Uudtcd thc‘st> documents and the seciei 
agreement laid on th« Table by the
* »id M°ml>er of Lok Sabha, and

(d) whethei any action bits been 
taken by Government against th< 
Modi* for deceiving fund defrauding 
Govci nment and the publfcf

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME 
AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT O* PER- 
SONMn. AND ADMTNISTRATIVI
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REFORMS AND DEPARTMENT OF 
PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
DM MEHTA) (a) and b) Copies 
of certain, documents purporting to 
relate to a collaboration agreement 
between M/s Modi Rubber Limited 
end the Continental Gummy Worke 
of West Germany which prima jacte 
involve unauthorised transactions in 
foreign exchange were received from 
a Member of Parliament

(c) and (d) As seen from the Lok 
Sabha proceedings of 4th December
1974 no “secret agreement” 
was laid on the Table of Lok Sabha 
The documents referred to m part (a) 
of the Question have been forwarded 
for necessary action to the Directo
rate of Enforcement which had 
received some information about this 
matter earlier Also The investi
gations bv the Enforcement Directo
rate are in progress
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Fall of Saturn debris into Indian Ocean
3996 SHRj JYOT1KMOY iSJk*SU 

Will the Minister of SPACE be pleased 
to state

(a) whether his attention has bec» 
drawn to a news-item m a local 
English Dail> dated the January,
1975 under the caption "Saturn debris 
fall8 into Indian Ocean” , and

(b} if 60, the facts thereof and 
Government’s reaction thereto’

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 
ELECTRONICS, MINISTER OF 
SPACE, MINISTER OF PLANNING 
AND MINISTER OF SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOG/ (SHRIMATI 1NDJRA 
GANDHI) (a> Yes, Sir

(b) The exact place where the 
debris may ha* * fallen is r ot known

According to the provisions of the 
United Nations Convention on Inters 
national liability for damage caused 
by space objects, a ftnmctofog State
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party shall be absolutely liable to pay 
compensation for damage caused by 
its space object on the surface of the 
earth. Whenever two or more States 
jointly launch a space object, they 
shall be jointly and severally liable 
for any damage caused

Indian Oxygen Ltd.

3997. SHRI JHARKHANDE RAl* 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to re
fer to replies guven to Unstarred 
Question Nos 1421 and 1478 on the 
1st March, 197̂  regarding Indian 
Oxygen Limited and state

(a) whether the Reserve Bank of 
India has received any application 
from Indian Oxygen Limit ed under 
section 29 of the Foreign Exchange 
Regulation Act, 1973 within six 
months from 1st January, 1974 pres
cribed by the Act;

(b) whether the application has 
been approved by the Reserve Bank 
of India; and

(c) if so, the particular* ol the ap
plication and approval thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI 
B. M MAURYAV (a) Yes. Sir

(b) and Two applications!
received from Messrs Indian Ox>gen 
Limited under the Foreign Exchange 
Regulation Act, 1973, are under 
consideration
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Rejection of proposals by Licensing 
Committee

4000 SHRI BHALJIBHAI PAR- 
MAR Will the Minister of INDUS
TRY AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be 
pleased to state

<a) whether the proposah of Indian 
companies and New Undertaking* art 
rejected by Licensing Committee on 
illusionary grounds of lack of compe
tency. fulfilment of targets and so on;

(b) the procedure adopted by th* 
Licensing Committee to measure the 
competency of any company;

(c) the number of proposals reject* 
ed by Licensing Committee on the 
ground of competency after SIA was 
established On l-ll.IW S; detatit re
garding name of new undertaking, ex
isting unit, items applied, lor and rea
sons tor rejecting against each; and
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(4) whether Qoveroment will Agree 
to reopen all such cases?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OP INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B P 
MAURYA) (a) Applications for in
dustrial licensing are v.ontfdered in 
accordance with the Industrial Policy 
Resolution 1956 and the Licensing Po
licy ol Government as announced from 
tune to time While examining the 
proposals a number of considerations 
including capacity approved and ins
talled, demand for the proposed items 
of manufacture availability of raw 
materials foreign exchange earnings 
or outgo the natuje of technology and 
the level of investment etc, are taken 
into account The competence of the 
applicant to implement the project is 
one of the several factors considered 
relevant especially m areas requnng 
sophisticated 01 difficult technology 
or mas^ve investment*

(b) The Licensing Committee con
sider <9 the applications in the light of 
the data furnished by the applicant 
and the comments of the administra
tive technical and othci authorities c n 
the merits  ̂f the proposals

(c) Statistics u’guidmg the number 
of applications rejected on the «>Ie 
ground of lack of competence on the 
part of the applicant have not been 
separately maintained

(d) In all case* w here the Licensing 
Committee recommends i-ejection 
pni»ki facte, the applicant are given 
an opportunity to make representa
tions which are dulv considered bv 
Government before final orders are 
passed.

Setting up unit* In backward areas of 
Gujarat

4001 ©HRI BHALJIBHAI PAR- 
MAR Will the Mnister of INDUS
TRY AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be 
pleaded to state

(a) the number of proposals for es- 
tabllshsnent of new units fit the State

of Gujarat received during the last 
three years, either for establishment 
in backward areas or to be establish
ed by new entrepreneurs and techno
crats,

(b) name of the company, item ap
plied for, recommendations of licensing 
Committee and reasons for rejection 
wholly/partially, wherever applicable, 
and

(O whether Government wilt agree 
to reopen such cases which tiave been 
rejected on flimsy grounds for the de
velopment of backward area and m the 
interest of more production*

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B 
P MAURYA) (a) Separate statis
tics* in lespect <*f list three vear, re
garding the application* iecei\ed for 
the e*>tablwhmcr » ol n«*w units m back
ward areas or the application  ̂ sub
mitted b> new entrepreneurs and 
technocrats has not been maintained 
However during 1972-74 a total num- 
bei of 461 applications were 1 Keived 
for the establishment of new under
takings in the State of Gujarat

(bt During 1972-74 a total number 
of 144 letters of intent and 64 indus
trial licences were issued for loca
tions of ne v u’viiMt ikmg* >n 
Gujarat Out of the applications for 
new undertakings in Gujarat recei
ved m 1974, 77 have been rejected 
Statistics regarding rejections is not 
maintained on a State-w ise basis How 
ever during 1974 nr^t cn<?«% hu\e been 
rejected on the grounds of adequate 
capacity having alreadv been appro
ved and ta\t niafeuai t on■̂ t̂ '!̂ lnt,!

(c) In all caw  rejected bv Govern
ment an opportunity to reprin t is 
given to the entiepi eneurs and the 
representation* if any received are 
duly considered m consultation with 
the various authorities concerned be
fore final order$ are passed
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Rejections of proposals by Secretariat 
for Industrial approvals

4002. SHRI BHAUIBHAI PAR- 
MAR; Will the Minister of INDUS
TRY AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Secretariat for Indus
trial Approvals does not place lull 
details of proposals regarding items, 
capacities applied for etc. before the 
Licensing Committee;

(b> whether certain case* were re
jected by Secretariat for Industrial 
Approvals as items applied lor neither 
find place in the minutes nor approval 
accorded, and when new entrepreneur 
represents, he is asked to apply afresk 
or submit a representation;

1c) if so, the justification for dispo
sal ol applications without complete 
annexures and without examining all 
the items applied for;

(d) whether the examination is be
ing dispense n.th simply for the
ol disposing the application within 
scheduled time; and

(e) details of all such proposals 
where such discrepancies occurred 
after 1st November, 1973?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B. 
P M A U R Y A (a ) Full details of 
proposals regarding items of manufac
ture and capacities applied lot, as 
furnished by the applicants, are in
corporated *n the case summaries 
prepare^ by the Secretariat lor 
Industrial Approvals for considers* 
tion bv the Licensing Committee

fb) and (r -̂ In accordance with the 
prescribed procedure, incomplete or 
defective application* are returned by 
the Secretariat lor Industrial Appro
vals to the applicants lor rectification 
and resubmisskm.

(d) No, Sir.
<e) Poet not arise.

A**nc*ii** Mr xaMrftAt u m m n m  
Kerala

4008. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Witt 
the Minister ol INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPUES be pleased to state:

<a) the total number ol applications 
lor licences lor starting industries in 
Hie state ol Kerala at the end ol 1974;

(b) how many ol these applications 
have been from the State Industrial 
Development Corporation end other 
state owned organisations; and

(c) the reasons lor the delay In 
granting licences to them and the steps 
taken to speed up the process?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B. 
P MAURYA). (a) During t«e p«iOd 
November 1673—December 1974, 1961 
applications were received lor new 
industrial undertakings in Kerala. 
Only 9 of these applications are still 
awaiting disposal.

(b) During the period November
1973-Decmber 1974, 19 applications 
we re received for new industrial 
undertaking* from fcHate-owned or
ganisations under the Government of 
Kerala Only cnc of these applica
tions Is still awaiting disposal.

(c) The pending applications are 
at different stages of scrutiny end 
every effort is being made to dispose 
of these applications as early as pos
sible
Construction oI Kalpakkam Atonic 
Power Pint and fa*

Bieedee Jtswetes
4004. SHRI VAYALAR RAV|;
Will the Minister ol ATOMIC 

ENERGY
be pleased to state:

(a) the progress so far made in the 
construction ol the Kalpakkam Atomic 
Power Want mud the expefkMfttart 
Breeder Realtor near XMrat;

(M the time schedule by wfeteh i i» *  
projects wm enpeeted t* W * * * *** 
stoned as p e r  the latest iMlnalitf
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THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 
ELECTRONICS, MINISTER OF SPACE, MINISTER OF 5PLANN1N GAND MINIS
TER OF SC.. Z2 AND TECHNOLOGY (SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI): ft  ani (b). 
The required miormanon i» a* follows

Name of the Project Progress made expected date of 
c ritica lu y

C iv i l  v.orks rciaring to the m ain plant -  
buildings are nearly u m p le t id ,  P ip ir g - 
fabricatton and erection o f equipm ent 
aie in progress M a jo r  nuclear eq ip  -  
m .*rt are in  advanced stages o f  fabrica
tion

C t u l  Viorks relating to tht reactor and 
turbine buildings* and fabiication ot 
m ajor equipm ent «tr<. m  prepress

J  f-ast Breeder !>* ! R ea aO f 0 *»l w relating to  this reactor arc m
progress O r  icn> to r  special materials re - 
q i r t d  ( o r  fabrication of various to m  
poncnts. h jn e  b e tn  p U i.rd  Suitable 
m Jig e n o u » m d n u ta c tu zm  w h °  could be 
entrus'ed * u h  the fabrication ot m ajor 

mp*«nen«i>. have been identified

«. Madras Atomic Power 
Project (Unit-1)

2. M ad ras A to m ic  Pow er 
Project ( I  n i r -U )

( F u l l  com m issioning 
can be expected vorae 
m onths after c r it i-  
cahfy)

*977

*979

*979

atfvm  flfwm  sftertfVn*
tffwssm

4005 gqrff W  w
sfih

tit w m h  fc

( * )  srfw r TOnanfrr % firm 
ifTfltfrv w r  w  srf-T̂ sH *3p? r f  p 
it f t  o|d>d n,| a  K,  . aMa nhM? |e h  t

( * )  Wf 7W srfiTOH
^ot S* torrr f  ifir w r  m rm

(*t) m  w m t  Ti f w ?  N f?  
n?|e?a? n? | . | a .  i?o? r?| 31aa 
w r w  wr*t m $ *

ifcr m«rfr*r nvtm r %
• **<, i f a j ) : (w)

22 1 & - .7

vtx (*s) wm •&*! <n r £  tirr f^wvn $  
*-*( Vft Sdo«»dd n U?aMdp|nu»

srfansnt wt v* ft m qft | j
q <H, **  I *farr*TWT fnar 

zt 923? 75) » fffr^TJr fTT* « k /
rr fcffrtt trz*mw *r 1 1

(n ) f%  srw?Tar v *  fafasr 
tw m g t » * p ttt t  f w n u R

%■ BTSR TT faxntr JWT S W
f*r*rr ¥pt«tt 1

Requirement of Government's prior 
approval for practising I*au on & 
retainer basis b]r a retired Clan 1 

Officer

4006 SHRI ISHAQUE SAMBH- 
AL1 Will the PK1ME MINISTER be 
pleased to state

(a) whether a Class I Officer who 
holdi> « Law Degree can practice lawj
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Income-tax/Sales tax on a retainer 
basis or even otherwise without hav
ing Government's prior approval dur
ing the first two years of his retire, 
ment;

(b) whether an Officer who does not 
bold any such Law Degree is debarred 
from working on a retainer basis with, 
out Government's prior approval 
within the first two years of his re
tirement;

(c) if so, the reasons for this dis
parity between the two sets of Offi
cers having different qualifications; and

(d) the steps which Government 
propose to take to remove this ano
maly and set matters right?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFA
IRS, DEPARTMENT OF PERSON
NEL AND ADMINISTRATIVE
OFFICE AND DEPARTMENT OF
PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS
(SHRI OM MEHTA)* (a) to
to (O. Subject to what is stated
in the succeeding paragraph 
in Tcgard to an officer who belonged 
to the Indian Revenue Service before* 
retirement or was a Member of *ny 
other Central Soivice Class I but 
retired from a post under the Depart
ment of Revenue and Insurance, a 
retired Class I officer who holds a 
Law degre? is free to practice Jaw/ 
Income-tax/Sales tax on a retainer 
basis or even otherwise, within 
two years of retirement with
out taking permission of the Go
vernment, provided the mat
ters in respect of which such practice 
Is to be set up are such as ore not 
likely to give his clients an unfair 
advantage by reason of hi* previous 
official position and would not involve 
liaison or contact with offices or 
officers of the Government Similarly, 
other retired Class I officer? who 
do not possess such Law Degiee are 
also free to practice Jaw/Income-tax 
Sales tax on a retainer basjg or even 
otherwise within twp years of retire
ment without taking permission of 
the Government provided the mat
ters in respect of which such prac

tice is to be get up are not relatabl* 
to their official knowledge or expe~ 
rience and will not involve liaison or 
contact with the offices or officeds of 
the Government

An officer who belonged to the 
Indian Revenue Service before re
tirement or was a member of any 
other Central Service Class I but 
retired from a post under the De
partment of Revenue and Insurance, 
whether he possesses a Law Degree 
or other professional qualification, 
or not, is prohibited from setting up 
practice in matters relating to 
Income-tax, Wealth Tax, duties of 
customs, duties of Central Excise, or 
estate duty or as representative of 
assessees in proceedings under tb<v 
enactment relating to the levy of 
such tax or duty, within two years 
of retirement, m an arc»o within ‘ he 
local limits of his jurisdiction during 
the three year? preceding retirement. 
In case ht‘ seta up practice in the 
.ibove matters outside the aforesaid 
limits of jurisdiction, he could do so 
only with the prior permit.sjon of 
Government.

There is thus, no di&parity between 
a r*‘tir#‘d Cla&k I officer who holds a 
Law Pegret* and the one who 
docs not hold a Law Degree m te- 
gard to practice of Jaw/Income-taxt 
Sales tax on a retainer basis or even 
otherwise w ithin two years of retire
ment

< d ) D o r s n o t  a rise

Power supply position in West Bengal

4007. SHRI S N SINGH DEO; Will 
the Minister of ENERGY be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the power supply posi
tion in West Bengal is likely to be res
tricted for sometime, and

(b) if so, whether the completion 
of Santaldih-Howrah and Santaldih- 
Durgapur-Khosla transmission line 
will take more time?

THE DEPUTY MTNISTJ&R IN TH® 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (t>
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Xti West Bengal in the area led by 
Damodar Valley Corporation, there 
are no power cuts at all; In areas 
led by West Bengal State Electricity 
Board and Damodar Valley Corpora
tion, there are no energy cuts as 
such, although peak load restrictions 
and load staggering have been in 
force since August, 1974

(b) The woik on the construction 
of Santaldih-Howrah line is in pro
gress In the case of Santaldih- 
Durgapore-Ka&ba line, Santaldih-Dur- 
gapore Section ha* already been com
pleted and Durgapore-Kasba is under 
construction

Coordination between new article ap
plications rejected and expansion ap. 
plications of larger hoo<m and foreign

Dominated Firm*

4008 SHRI K S CHAVDA WMl 
the Minister of INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES bo pltnsed to ‘ tat*

(a) whether there is no cooidmaticn 
between new article dpt>hcuti m-. re- 
jectcd even though re in ed  earlier 
than thy expansion applications of 
larger houses and foreign dominated 
Arms received subsequent Ij and at* 
tortled ie» ommendations b> the Li
censing Con »T>ittee particularly m 
chemicals in hist two >oars and

<t) if so the steps Licencing Com
mittee wonts to take to reconsider 
eueh v, rongly rejected applications the 
details of rejections of application, of 
new undertakings w medium 
md approval accorded to larger 
houses/foreign sector for the same 
item during tJhe last two jear*’

THE MINISTFH OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES {SHRI B 
I’ MAURYA) (a) and <b) Ac

- rridmg to the industrial policy an- 
n v need in February 1973, large 
ird atrial houses and branches and 

sidiarks of foreign companies arc 
le to participate, along with 

^ ,erp in the fpocified 19 industries 
CT'Ucal importance to the national

economy Their applications in res
pect of the industries can be consi
dered if the production is prcdomi> 
nantly for exports Even m the 
specified list of industries, it i8 the 
Government policy to encourage small 
and medium entrepreneurs when
ever such entrepreneurs are forth
coming Individual applications are 
considered by the Licensing Commit
tee in accordance with thi« policy and 
also keeping m view the merits of 
individual proposals Wherever 
necessary, applications earlier rejec* 
ted are also reviewed

Entrepreneurs whose applications; 
are rejected bv the Licensing Com
mittee are gn 1 un opportunity 1 > 
represent against such rejection 
within a specified time and such re
presentations are dulv considered by 
the Government before communicat
ing final rejection to the applicant

Applications of new entrepreneurs and 
Technocrat Institutions

4009 SHRI K S CHAVDA Will 
the Mimstet of INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleated to state

number of applications of new 
ent'cpreneur^ received after the SI \ 
c« i't m»o frrce 1 n 1st November 1973

(b) number of pending applications 
cleared al*mp wth SIA cas>es durm? 
this period,

(c) number of SIA appinations tho
roughly examined and the summarv 
of the administrative Minstrie*. at
tached,

(d  ̂ number of ow s m wfrich the 
summaries of new propisals were not 
ccmplete and they v.ere rejected and

(e) the steps Government propose 
to lake to consider applications front 
new entrepreneurs sympathetically 
and encourage technocrat institutions 
in future*
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THE MINISTER OB* STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B, 
P . MAURYA): (a) Seperate statis
tics regarding applications received 
from the new entrepreneurs has not 
been maintained. However, during 
November 1973—December 1974, a 
total number of 2,369 applications for 
grant of industrial licences lor new 
undertakings were received.

(b) During November 1973—Dece
mber 1974 the pendency of the pie- 
SIA applications was reduced from 
3848 to 248 In addition, 3515 SIA 
applications of all types have been 
disposed of during the same period

(C) The SIA applications have all 
been processed in accordance with 
the procedure laid down for the pur
pose In eases where the comment*} 
o f the Administrative Ministries 
Concerned were not received in 
tune, the summaries! for the conside
ration of the Licensing Committve 
were prepared without such com
ments, but, at the meeting of the 
Licensing Committee, the repiesenta- 
tives of the Administrative Ministries 
as also the representatives of thp 
other authorities were allowed to 
express their views and the recom
mendations of the Committee were 
made taking into account the views 
expressed by them

(d) No proposal hag been rejected 
on the ground that the summaty of 
the proposal was incomplete

(e) Government's policy is to en
courage competent small and medium 
entrepreneurs m all Industrie*. Such 
entrepreneurs will be preferred 
e-tris larger industrial hous^ and 
foreign majority companies in the 
setting up of new capacity Co
operatives and small and modvum 
entrepreneurs will be encouraged to 
participate in the production of mass 
consumption goods with the public 
sector also taking an increasing 
role. The delicensed sector of in
vestments upto Rs. 1 crore i8 meant 
primarily for small and medlrnn en

trepreneurs, Government Jifev* also 
announced their intention to enlarge 
snd intensify a variety of positiv*
measures to promote the growth of 
small and medium entrepreneurs. 
The category of small and medium 
entrepreneurs also includes new
entrepreneurs an<j technocrats with
small or medium investments.

Loss due to supply of sab-standard 
firebricks to Heavy Engineering Car- 
poration, Ranchi detected at the ins

tance of a Junior Scientific Officer

4010 SHRI N E HORO: Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRY AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES be pleased to state.

(a) whether at the instance of 
a Junior Scientific Assistant, earlier 
working with the Coal Survey Labora
tory. Ranchi, a conspiracy to supply 
sub-standard firebricks to the Heavy 
Engineering Corporation. Ranchi was 
detected timely, which would have 
put the Heavy Engineering Corpora* 
tion to a great loss running into crores 
of rupees;

(b) whether this Junior Scientific 
Assistant was harassed by his superior 
officer m several ways and was ulti
mately transferred to Bilaspur in 
Madhya Pradesh;

(p) whether even on subsequent re
presentations and interventions be 
was not promoted on due date although 
he should have been amply rewarded 
for tiig valuable services to the nation; 
and

(d) if «vO the stops Government pro
pose to tak> towards redressal of his 
grievances and against those who had 
conspired \c supply sub-stands td fire
bricks to the Heavy Engineering Cor
poration

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI A, C. 
GEORGE): (a) Presumbly the Hon
Member is referring to supply of low 
grade firebrick* to the Heavy Vngi*
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neerhig Corporation Ltd., by M/A. 
Jiwan La] and Company. The fire
bricks supplied by the contractor were 
quite suitable for the purpose for 
which they were ordered. There is, 
therefore, no question of any loss tt> 
the Heavy Engineering Corporation on 
account of the supply of firebrick*.

(b) The reference ts presumably to 
Shri B. P Smha, Junior Scientific 
Assistant. His transfer from Ranchi 
to Bilaspur was effected on!y in the 
exigencies of service.

(c) Shri Smha ha* been promoted
to next higher grade of Senior St lcnti- 
fic Assistant from the uu*.. date on the 
recommendation^ of an Expert Com
mittee. |

(d) Does not arise.

Issue of Licences to Industrial Under 
taking*

4011. SHRI BHAGIRATH BHAN- 
WAR: Will the Minister of INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to 
state:

(a) the number of industrial under
takings which were issued licences 
during the last one year; and

(b) for what items these licences 
were issued?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B. P. 
MAUftYA): (a) and <b) During 1074, 
a total of 1009 industrial licences were 
usuedL A statement showing the 
scheduled industry-wise break-up of 
the Ueeaces issued during 1974 fa laid 
0n the Table of the House. 
JPiaced ill Ubwry. $t* No. LT- 
*238485.

Expenditure to be incrrrefl by REC im
Madhya Pradesh during Fi.th plan

4012. SHRI BHAGIRATH BHAN- 
WAR; Wi 1 the Minister of ENERGY 
be pleased to state*.

(a) the amount proposed to be spent 
by thc Rural Electrification Corpora
tion in Madhya Pradesh during the 
Fifth Five Year Plan period; and

(b) the amount proposed to be spent 
on the energisation of the pumpmg 
sets and the number of the pumping 
sets likely to be activised therefrom?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LNLtfGY (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD 1 (a) An
outlay of Rj- 400 uort., liu.» oeen pxo- 
pos«d m the diaft l-if’.h P*an for 
financing rut a! olccti t!!** d'lur. schemes 
bv tist' Hur.il El<-<.triftc«Uou Corpora
tion Lid Assistance to individual 
States win depend upon li.e number 
of .scVmcj. t»pon*orpd by the respective 
StPteb Electricity Boaids and appxoved 
b> tne Corpotation in accui dance with 
the noints ami guidelines prescribed 
by it

Additional amount provided for 
rural eleiti ideation under The Mini
mum Needs Prc gramme i* Rs 272 33 
crores Madhya Pradesh's share in 
this outlay i8 Rs 55 croieb This 
amount is also being chanah*ed 
through Rural Electrification Cotpora- 
tion Ltd

(b> It is targetted to energw* 38.1t>0 
pumpsets in Ma<3k\va Pradesh under 
normal state programme during the 
Fifth Plan Morc pumpset** will be 
energised under the schemo* sanc
tioned by Rural Electrification Corpo
ration Ltd The mam trust of the 
schemes sanctioned by the Corporation 
is on energisation of agricultural 
purmpsets. However, it is not possible 
to work-out the amount to be spent 
on the energisation of pumpsets sepa
rately since the installations for 
supplying electricity to different cate- 
gorieg of consumers are common.
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JKconomic and Soda! Develem  of 
Adi v a *  of Oxtaa

4013. SHRI ARJUN SETHI: Will
the Minister of PLANNING be 
pleased to state*

(a) wthether Government are aware 
$Hat the gap between the scheduled 
tribes and the rest of the population 
has widened because major invest* 
snents have so far been made in the 
development programmes yielding 
quick results, particularly in the State 
o f  Orissa;

(b) if so, the special efforts being 
made for the economic and social ad
vancement of the Adivasi* who form 
a major part of the total population 
In Orissa; and

(c> the main features of the Central 
Scheme sponsored for the purpose, if 
any?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA): u )
No, Sir. The Government 13 not ln a 
position to indicate whether die gap 
between Scheduled Tribes and the
rest ot the population have been
widened due to major investments so 
far made in the development pro
grammes in Orissa

<b) and (c) For the development 
o f tribal areas and seed uled tribe* m 
Orissa State, a sub-plan for these 
areas is being formulated vuth special 
Central assistance. The main features 
of the sub-plan would be as follows:

U) The area covered in the sub* 
plan would include 3 districts 8 
Tehsils and 5 Blocks which have con
siderable tribal population concentra
tion. The total tribal population cover
ed in these areas would be about 54 62 
lakhs i.e. 25.29 per cent of th * total 
tribal population in the State.

(2) The *main emphasis for the deve
lopment of tribal commumtie* m sub
plan areas would be on agriculture, 
horticulture and animal husbandry. 
There is also « proposal to control 

*Podtf cultivation through horticul

tural sdhemes. Problems of exploits- 
tion o* tribal* to various form# such 
as land alienation, money lending, 
exploitation by middlemen, etc. are 
being examined in depth so as to 
evolve appropriate remedies. These 
plan proposals have been examined 
and discussed in the planning Commi
ssion and the State Government has 
been requested to finalise the sub
plan on the basis of certain suggestions 
made during the 1975-76 Annual Plan 
discussions.

Murder cases in Delhi In 1975

4014. PROF. NARAIN CHAND 
PARASHAR: Will the Minister of 
HOME AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) the number of murder cases 
reported in Delhi during the months 
of January and February, 1975

tb) the figure* for the comparative 
periods in the years 1973-74; and

(c) whether the culprits in all these 
cases have been apprehended?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN) (a) 24 cases 
of murder were reported to the Delhi 
Police during the months of January 
and February, 1975

(b) A total of 23 cases of murder 
were reported d^rin# each of the 
years 1973 and 1974.

(c) Details are given below

Yean Total no. Total No. No.
ofa»*e* ofpwoit* of esse* 
reported arrested in which 

noarrett 
could he 

made

Jan *F«b '75 24 35 4
Ian & M  *74 23 37 4

Jao & P«b 73 13 H 9
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toercaae in Nttnher of M s  of Field 
Publicity Oflecn In J i m  sad 

txkd Pradesh

4015. PROF. NARAIN CHAND
PARASHAR:

Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING be pleased to 
state:

(a) the names of the Field Publicity 
Officers in North-Western region 
along with the areas under their juris
diction; and

(b) whether Government propose 
to increase the number of posts in the 
Hill States of 4t~.*nu and Kashmir 
and Himachal Pradesh in view of the 
difficult terrain and the fact that there 
are not many daily newspapers which 
are published from the States and 
to communicate the policies and 
programmes of Government to the 
masses?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM 
BIR s INHA): (a) The information
is furnished in the «tatesments laid 
on the Table of the House [Pl«red 
i« Library* See No LT-9239 75]

fb) While setting up new units* 
priority is given to such areas which 
*«rt‘ "ml the reach of radio listen
ing

Opening of New Radio Stations in 
Fifth Vive Year Plan

4016. PROF NARAIN CHAND
PARASHAR;

Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING be pleased 10 
stater v  \ <*.;

(a) whether any decision has been 
taken regarding the opening of any 
new Radio Station in the Fifth Five 
Year Plan; and

(b) if so, the names of the places 
which have been selected for the 
opening of »«w Radio Stations in each 
of the State*?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATOIN AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHABAM 
BIR SINHA): (a) and (b) No, Sir. A 
firm plan has not emerged due to 
eerioug inadequacy of resources. How
ever, the following new radio stations, 
which were taken up during the 
Fourth Plan, will be commissioned 
during the current Plan: —

Darbhanga (Bihar); Baroda
(Gujrat); Rohtak (Haryana); Ambika- 
pur, Chhatarpur, Jagdalpur, Rewa 
(Madhya Pradesh); Jalgaon, Ratnagiri, 
Aurangabad (Maharashtra); Manga
lore/Udipi (Karnataka); Suratgarh 
(Rajasthan); Najibabad (Uttar
PradeSn).

Grant of Pension to Freedom Fighters} 
Ex-LN.A. Personnel

4017, PROF NARAIN CHAND 
PARASHAR:

Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state.

(a) the number of Freedom 
Fighters Ex. I N.A Personnel who 
have applied for the grant ol pensions 
by the Central Government from the 
States of J & K, Himachal Pradesh, 
Punjab and Haryana separately;

(b) the number of those who have 
been sanctioned pensions upto 28th 
February, 1975;

tc) the number and t»ames of such 
among Freedom Fighters Ex. I.N.A. 
Personnel whose cases have been re
jected and the reasons for the rejec
tion;

(d) the names and number of 
those whose cases are still pending 
for decision; and

(e) the likely date *\v which their 
cases would be decided'’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHS1N): (a) to (•)
The information is given m the 
attached statement.
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The cases are rejected on the follow
ing grounds:*—

Cl) Where the income is more than 
Rs. 5,000/ per year.

<2) Where the imprwaranent suffer
ed is less than six months

(3) Ineligible dependents (*on, 
brother, nephew, married daughter of 
the freedom lighters)

(4) Claims of suffering not covered 
under the scheme.

The pending cases will be considered 
as soon «s the informatlon/recottimen- 
dation is received from the individual/ 
State Government The disposal will 
depend on how soon the information 
is received It ls not possible to fur
nish the names of all tfrie persons as 
it will involve considerable time and 
labour.

Statement

S. State 
No.

Applicant us 
rtui\cd

SoiKtu rtd la< i *

Fr««dom Ex-IN A I-m <?< m b/ l*tu«rr 1*- Ttiti- I > ’KA 
fjg h u rrs  pcrso - Jhghter p t m r r t l  t ig )  <<r JN A  » « m  j u m -

jircl »- 1 ig rncl
hfer

nrt*l

1 Jammu & Kash- 
Ka»hmir

1426 3cc <T* -H4 ’ 4 J f 4 1 9

2 H;macbaJ
Pradesh

7*8 I  SfcX 1C* 4 2C* '.J r ? * . 0

3 Punjab yc*<t ^ k R 43*4 4 < ‘ li ? K  1 « 4 .****
4 Haryana ZCC) lit > J  M - ’ =43t

T o t a l 1212 J 6"4 t '■Mr <-< U  ,

vton if wffcmft favra «rtf m  
vmrn 

4 0 i« . nrn vtfara :
atfrm wt w  f r  :

( v )  mr jtwt aSta * r t
6$ sit wrf?arpft fwrcr u? ? fm  fc 

*rrrcr nrwrr m  '*% m  f  ,

(*t) vfctp  f ft^ T r* W T «m ^ t 
; «fo:

(« r) W  JTfTwt w  * * ,-  
f f a  srrcsr (fr *n r* ft i

(tftipso
tftg few ) s ( v )  % (*r). m fw #

fa*rm t o w t  -m w * ?r -d»?n w  
dfrcr m'sr^r n *rtrr m
147 4 -7 * ! *T 3f*WT*T rry i? *nrt^[ f,\ 

sri^n f  » V* ? 7*r»*r % w h* *»▼ 
t r iw f t f t m * *  qrfnfrsRt ^  n̂r 
t  f t m  i p w  m * r  mfcwrft m  

s o  sfaswr *r wfair in fgynft 
w i w  8 *rT amm i m  1974-75 % 
s f r n  w r  % 10 t?vrfw « n f w #  
t w m  qf n f m w  wiwfea irf

M rfafaq
w i^ % i iT T O fT % w ? p r i f fw r  —  
( * )  ^ ^ ( 2 ttffir
(4 )  ( 5 ) infirf {«>

( 7 ) tomx ( s )
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( » )  wr|WiT?wr ( 10 ) iyf«nrr$* 1
XTWTOIT^t 1974-75 
I*T fw w
% « r te  w>w*T$t 5frr% % sj% t̂ fr-
*ftro 10 wra wnrt *ft ^  wftw 
fatt «wr m  t *T3*T *rT*PTT 8RT ifc- 
iftmr frr artn *ift a m  f r o  $ i 

«fnwr % w  sr̂ T % 
«*rw 3 * h t1 w  w* 10 76-77  arc 
m  qtitf x  urfasrw* firm  ifryrrimt 
% *rt*H wr wrpr i

w »  *$9  if *nfaraft f w *  mwJ n 
gTmtmf % fw* cft̂ RT

4019. «ft *i*TT tffara :
»WT ij$ *rrft W  T̂FT 'JTi ^rrr

ft;

ln?5T .  n?. r?nn? N ? .  i? 
n r m  u f  *rmxr * r w  ***& 
|e?t * r??|e?1|a |e?t  nMt ia |e? .  
f*r*rf *** f*r«rf *rfa*rwt r  farm ^  
itv *Vn 7 s rq% ari r t f  anm  
srro f t  f  ,

( tgr) ift3RT «tt f̂ RTT fovqrr
nm s  ; *frr

(»?) «Ff«r ?rr m 7% m  ?rv* wftffa 
st s m t  ’

(^ «$ * e t$w» 
vttfw t)  : (v )  ^  m tftm* 1

(m) «ftr (*r) mfarrat ^
**..- ■ *■ V . ..*.... .<!... Wi «L />■ . .. *»-WVti <T*f3|W W ? fVVm VT T̂WHEfT
% ftrvra % *r«r*« $
‘ IW I <R ¥TT*mf V? rWnXwi f> Ŵ RT*!
* jw n t w w ffu r m \ *ir<tamTrRr 

^  tFpw iMhwr w f i l  <fhnOr *hvrr

vmwi % rrf*r vnr % wr % fcreir 
tar s r  «tot ffm frr fag fa y rqr % mkm 

«t ctptt isrrf̂ r̂ «rr i so srfw- 
spt ^ wfOT yrfg^Rfi *m m x  
i  3^r srnRTn mr? t o  ^ t  n3? '̂r 

^  ?rt>3 fw r <ftt ^r fsrqrir wrf^ri^ 
f̂ ?rPT % «r<fr ?,m t cWifriRT
w> sn f^F rr NrfrpT <Tfcsrnr- 
^  ^rrr ^  irr  ̂U ^ . f ^  
fR^rd wt term ngvwr zt mrnfr 1 
m  w  f^rr r  fan *frf*rr SMrair qr
wr*l S F T ^ W f  apt tri £  t

ComplalnU regarding invitations to 
artists for programmes in R^dio 

Stations tn Gttjarat

4020 SHRI P G MAVALANKAR 
Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BKOADCASTING bo pleased to 
state:

(u) uhtth<»r thero are any 
nent artuu on the roh a* ti'c A,-me 
uKid Be ro U R.rkni am? Bfiu> sta 
tjon of A ! R ar.ti li .so, tv<-» n«ni<‘4 
and qualifications, and

(hi whether Government have 
received any complaints ond our rc- 
preientotio is regarding the invitations 
to different categories; of artists for 
AIR prog! anrmes and if &o. Govern
ment’s reaction thereof*

THE DEPUTY MINISTER I\ THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING <SHRI 
DHARAM BIR SINHA)* fa) Staff 
Artists of A I R  are contract 
employees * as such the\ cannot be 
made permanent However, a state
ment showing: the Staff Artists who 
are employed at these Stations on 
long-term contracts, is laid on the 
Table of the House. [Placed in Lib
rary. See No 9240 751

(b) Some complaints are occasion
ally received. These are examined
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-on merits and appropriate action 
taken thereon.

Setting op of National Coal Marketing 
Corporation

4021. SHRI N K SANGHI: Will
the Minister of ENERGY be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government propose 
to set up a National Coal Marketing 

Corporation which will function exclu
sively as a selling organisation lor 
coal in the country;

(b) whether any decision in this 
regard has been taken, and

(c) i! so, the main features there- 
' ol?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD) (a) At 
present there is no such pro
posal under consideration by the 
Government

(b) and <c) Do not arise

4022. xm  5W?ro : ’WT 1TJT
^  <f?̂ r fa :

(v )  w r srw^fniTwr
*fr*n f r o ?  f w r p  w ? r  % arfrf
% WT* $ FTTTT }  sTPT f«=r*Tq'
wtftar *f?% &  iprfe r r  fr
* f  I  ;

(w ) *rfk ?t *n o t t t  afrn *rr

V

l y p w  * # )  :
( « )  (*>
m  17  *rf, 1974  v t f t  tyv 
ir |fNrvrr ™  w ?  sr**r *  wft 

t o  <it ^pr?r $  % fa
w t  Afwr | fw v i  twt itrc  srtir

% *fhr tftar from vt qx  f  
w w  % w  k  ifrfr

<r*r fa«f*r vt vftw x  » 
*ft f t fm  % «m r ^ - fW r  *r* * fort
a  ** *  ___  -*■ <■» #» ■s. v. ........v5 w Ffr t£P RramN *tnt W*n V

*fm\ vt v *  n f 11 «r> M v  
*Ft vm w *  fftar *rr% % fr#  
ffOdstH % cFfs^j 3 % nefhr v t**  
*n% m  | i

Teaching of Naga to
Chinese Instructors by Naga 

Rebels

4023 SHRI SAT PAL KAPUR: 
Will the Minister of HOME
AFFAIRS be pleased to state.

(a) whether »n the fctvup of Naga 
rebels uhich triod to cross into China 
there were teachers of Naga language 
to teach the Chinese instructors.

(b) whether there is a special radio 
station set up in Chinese territory to 
beam propaganda to Nagaland, and

(c) if so, the steps taken to counter
act these Chinese moves’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F H MOHSIN) (a) and
(b) Government have no such
information.

(c) Does not arise

Accumulation of Coal at Pitheads

4024 SHRI S R DAMANI Will 
the Minister of ENERGY be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether coal movement from 
the pitheads has been streamlined;

(b> the accumulation of stocks at 
pitheads as on 31st January, I W ;  and

(c) whether they can be considered 
normal or in excess, and U tn « M  
the reasons thereof?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER m  THE 
MINISTRY OP ENERGY (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a) A
number of steps have been taken by 
the coal mining companies to 
atreamUvue coal movement from 
pitheads to the railway loading 
points.

(b) The accumulation of stocks at 
pitheads of Coal Mines Authority 
and Bharat Coking Coal as on 31st 
•January, 1975 was as follows:

(In lakh tonnes)

Coal Mines 
Authority 43 60

Bharat Coking 
Coal 22.10

(c) Though there has been some 
increase in the pithead stocks of coal 
due to increase in production the 
stocks are considered to be normal 
by and large except in a few areas 
where stocks have accumulated due 
to inadequacies m transport

Supply of Coal to Steel Plants by 
Hartal! Washery of N.C0C

4025 SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 
Will the Minister of ENERGY 
be pleased to state:

<a) whether Karsrah Washery 
owned by National Coal Development 
Corporation, was built with Japanese 
assistance about 15 years ago for 
supplying washed Coal to steel plants,

(b) whether the Japanese Collabo
rators had installed an aerial Topcway 
for transport of raw coal from Bokaro 
Colliery to the Washery for washing:
if so, total expenditure Incurred 
thereon;

(c) whether store IWtt, the rope
way baa been discarded and contract 
for transportation o! raw coal give* 
to privat« contractors;

(d) whether about 20 lakhs of 
*upeet were advanced by NCDC to 
the said privtt* contractors lor pur*

chase of trucks for transportation pur
pose; if so, the details thereof; and

(e) whether it has been alleged that 
every month infructuous expenditure 
of about Rs. 50 lakhs fe incurred on 
road transport; and if so, the facta 
thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP ENERGY (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a)
and (b). Yes, Sir, the total expendi
ture incurred on the installation of 
the aerial ropeway was Rs. 16 lakhs.

(c) Yes, Sir; use of the ropeway 
was discontinued in July, 1963.

(d) No, Sir.
(c) The expenditure incurred on 

road transport of coal from Bokaro 
ic Kargah Washery is not infruc
tuous, inasmuch as the ropeway had 
become incapable of transporting the 
required quantity of coal and 
alternative transport system by rail 
and road had to be adopted The 
resultant optional operation of the 
Bokaro mine and the Washery has 
in fact proved beneficial to the 
country.

Economic Development of Eastern 
Zonal States

4026. SHRI S N SINGH DEO Witt 
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state

<a) whether any amount has been 
placed under the Eastern Zonal 
Council for the economic development 
of Eastern Zonal States,

(b) if so. the figuiv-s thereof;
<c) w h e t h e r  any amount has been 

disbursed by th e  Council for the 
d e v e lo p m e n t  schemes in  those States, 
and

(d) if so, the names of the scheme® 
under which the amount he* been 
disbursed by the Council during the 
current financial year?
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THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFA- 
IDS (SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA 
REDDY, (a) to (d>. Unlike the North 
Eastern Council constituted under the 
North Eastern Council Act, 1971 
which has funds at its disposal for 
the execution ot the regional plans, 
the five Zonul Councils including the 
Eastern Zonal Council, constituted 
under the State Reorganisation Act, 
1956, have no funds, p’aced at their 
disposal The Zonal Counci's are ad
visory bodies to discuss matters of 
common interest between the partici
pating States primarily m the fte’d 
of economic and social planning

Trade Relations of Indian Oxygen Ltd 
with Foreign Companies

4027 SHRI JHARKHANDE RAI 
Will the Minister ot INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to slate

(a) whether Indian Oxygen Ltd is 
having any tiade relations with the 
British Oxygen Company. U K , the 
East African Oxygen Ltd., the Mala
yan Oxygen Sendman Rerhad, the 
Singapore Oxygen Private Ltd, the 
Hong Kong Oxygen & Acetylene Co 
Ltd., the Commonwealth Industrial 

Gases Ltd, the New Zealand Indust
rial Gases Ltd, the Tanzania Oxygen 
Ltd, and Zambia Oxygen Ltd , and

(b) if so, the broad features there
of?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B P MAU- 
BYA)* (a) and (b) M,s Indian Ox
ygen Ltd, is a foreign majority com
pany with 6606 per cent equity held 
%  Mis. British Oxygen Co, UK The 
Company manufactures industrial 
gases) oxygen, hydrogen, dissolved 
acetylene gas, nitrogen, argon, nitrous 
oxide), electrodes, air separation plan* 
la and associated cryogenic equip
ment Information regarding the tra
ding relations, if any, of individual 
companies in the private fleeter with 
foreign buyersjsupplier* it not main* 
tained by the Government

Roquest toy Haryana lor change hi 
Formula of Central Grants to Stfttea

4026 SHRI RAM PRAKASH; Will 
the Minister of PLANNING be pleased 
to state

(a) whether any change in the 
foimuls on Cential giants to States, 
so as to get special consideration for 
small and new States like Haryana, 
has been requested by the State of 
Haiyana, and

(b) if so, the reaction of Central 
Government thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PLANNING 
(SHRI VIDYA CHAR AN SHUKLA):

(a) No, Sir
(b) Do*‘8 not ame

A afotance sought by Tamil Nadu for
Electrification of Pumping Sets

4 m  SHRI M KATHAMUTHU: 
Will the M’nibtt r of ENERGY be 
piea^ed to state

(a) whether 1 lmil, Nadu State 
Government have i«»qu*stcd a special 
asbigta'Xt tor ♦itvtn^aiun of 60,000 
pumping sets in the corning >ear, and

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. 
SIDDHESWAR PRASAD): (a) No, 
Sir,

(b) Does not arise

ferae of Uctoees to New Coauputlef

4030. SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleated to state:

(a) Number of licences fawued 
new ccmpaniet slxto* 1992;
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(b) State-wise break-up of the 
figures o f such companies including 
the Capital invested; and

(c) the companies wnich: <i) used 
these licences; (ii) sold out these 
licences; and (iii) licences remained 
unused?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES (SHRI B P MAURYA) 
<a) During 1972- 74, a total numter of 
760 industrial licences have been issue i 
for the establishment of new under 
takings

(b) A statement showing State 
wise break-up oi the industrial 
licenses issued during 1S*72 -74 for the 
establishment of new undertakings is 
attached Information regarding the 
capita! invested m the new undertak
ings will become available only after 
the projects have been commissioned

(c) A licence holder is given a pe
riod of two years to set up and com
mission the new projects This period 
can be extended by another two \ears 
in two instalments each of one >ear 
In hard case*, extension e\en beyond 
four years can be granted The lic
ences issued foi setting up new un
dertakings during the last three years 
should be at various stages of imple
mentation

Endorsement of changes m the 
of undertakings and their owne*s are 
allowed m accordance with the rul “>

J ml u&tr ui Hu nis nhi h rt m '̂n 
umm; 4pmentet with a the t re sjwt 
bed therefor, an reuktM ilnem  
mt-nt m v»Uh the pio\ 1
sions of the Industries < Development 
<»nd Regulation; Act and the Rules 
framed thereunder, after giving an 
opportunity to the licence holder to 
state hi* case During 1972*-74. 61 in. 
'lustrtai licences were revoked or 
*umad0X*d and cancelled.

Stateroeat

State No. of Nivr 
Undertakings

1. A n  ih ra  P rad cth

2, A nd am an &  N icoU ar 

3* A -u n a ch a l P rad tsh

4 A'nam
5 B iha r

6 Ch a nd 'garh

7 D a d ra  & N a gar H a v e l 1

8 D  ‘lHi

9 G  >* D am an & D m  

G u u r.it

11 Har>ana

12 H »m achal P ra  h 

I.* Ja rrn  -u &. K t  h m ;r

14 K ^ n l a  *

15 Karnataka

lb. L. M & A. M a id s

17 M a  Ih v j  P r a ’ e«-h

18 M a h a ra s H ra  

19. M a n tp u r

20 M  ‘g tataya

21 M u  xam

22 Nagaland 

2? O ri

£4 Pv>n h J w rr>

2<5 P ueiab 

?r> R*m t ‘U »  

a** T w u h u k 'u  

94 T11 pu» a 

29 U  tar T u  ’ e\ •

30. VfrVtt Bengal

31. State nut in d ic a u d

51

17
2S

2

14
3

64

14
66

26

12 5

2 
4

2

II

3 

26
Z\
44

2

129
4Z

2

%(o
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Central Assistance to Salt Factories fe 
C w W  Beit of Contai m West Bengal

4031. SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Will
the Minister of INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Central Govern
ment have given assistance to the salt 
factories in the coastal belt of Contai 
in West Bengal since 1967:

(b) if so, facts thereabout; and

<c) the steps proposed by Govern* 
ment for the development of produc
tion of salt in that area?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B. P. MAU- 
RYA); (a) and (b). Government 
gave an assistance of Rs. 5.159.96 in 
the year 1969-70 for sinking of two 
tube-wells. An amount of Rs. 56,963.50 
and Rs. 28,481.75 was also given 
as ex-grratia grant and loan, respec
tively, in the year 1973 for rehabili
tating the salt works damaged by cy
clone and floods.

(c) No special steps are proposed 
lor the development of salt industry 
In the area, as the lands in the area 
vest in the Government of West Ben
gal who have not yet decided the 
Question of leasing their lands for 
manufacture of salt. However. SaH 
Department gives necessary technical 
guidance in the scientific lay-out of 
Salt works for manufacture of better 
quality salt. Government are also 
considering construction of a road at 
*n estimated cost of Rs. 27,500’- and 
ft bridge at an estimated cost of Rs. 
£S,OQ0f-. The question of grant of a 
loan of Rs. 18,000!- to a major salt 
works In the area is also under con
sideration of the Government.

Xaa* suffered by Faridabad, Batlabh- 
garfe Industrial Complex la Haryana 

doe to Power Shortage

CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether there has beenpower 
crisis In Faridabad-Ballabhgarh 
Industrial Complex hi Haryana on the 
14th February, 1975;

fb) if so. the steps taken by Gov* 
emment in this regard; and

(c) the loss suffered due to the 
non-availability of power during these 
days?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B. P. MAU- 
RYA): (a) The State Government of 
Haryana have reported that power 
was available in Faridabad-Ballabh- 
garh industrial Complex on the 14th 
February, 1975.

(b) and (c). Does not arise.

More Shifts in Industries

4033. SHRI RAM PRAKASH: Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to state:

(a) whether a *5pecial procedure 
ha« been prescribed to allot industries 
to have more shifts so that their 
capacity is utilised; and

(b) if so, the procedure adopted in 
this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B. P. MAU- 
RYA>: (a) arid <b>. Government 
have recently decided that industrial 
undertakings, which hold industrial 
licences, specifying single or double 
shift basis, may apply for the endor
sement of their licences allowing for 
the maximum utilisation of plant and 
machinery, and that such requests 
will be considered on the heals of a 
special procedure and allowed onthe 
merits of the case.

4032. SHRI RAM PRAKASH: Will *  While examining? such m m #*, 
fee Minister of INDUSTRY AND Government will take into considers*
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tkm the relative priority of the indus
try, the availability of imported and 
ttarce Indigenous raw materials, and 
the eligibility of the parties to 
participate in such industries in ac
cordance with the industrial licensing 
policy of February, 1973. In allowing 
endorsement of the capacities on 
maximum utilisation basis, the Gove
rnment may stipulate such conditions, 
as to exports or distribution, as may 
be considered appropriate in suitable 
cases. ,

Action against Hoarders, Black Mar. 
keteers

4034. SHRI SHANKER RAO 
SAVANT- Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state’

(a) the State-wise number of 
hoarders and black-marketeers kept 
under detention under Central Acts, 
and

Cb) in how many cat.es prosecution 
has been launched or 13 about to be 
launched?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTERY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F H MOUSING u> and <b) 
The detentions of persons, for reasons 
connected with hoarding and black- 
marketing are made under the Main
tenance of Internal Security Act, 1975 
This Act does not provide for 'anun- 
ching of prosecution against cuch 
persons.

On 28-2-75 163 hoarders awl 1*4 
black-marketerrs were m detention 
under the Act m the State rrf West 
Bengal In Bihar 2 such persons were 
in detention on that date

The States of Assam, Gujarat, Hnr- 
vans, Jammu & Kashmir, Manipur. 
Tripura and the Union Territories of 
Andaman to N icobar* Chandigarh. 
Bndra and Nagar HaveH, Delhi, Goa, 
*toman and Diu and Pondicherry

1 furnished *ntt* information

The Informaion in respect of the 
States and Union Territo

ries is being collected and will be 
laid on the Table of the House.

‘Sons el the Soil' Policy
4035. SHRI SHANKER RAO SAV

ANT: Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether State Governments are 
following the policy of giving prefe
rence in employment to the sons of 
the soil;

(b) whether Central Government 
was discouraging this policy so far; 
and

(c) whether he recently made a 
public statement that accommodation 
must be found for this policy7

THE MINISTER OF HOME
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA 
REDDY) (a) to (c) The National In
tegration Council recommended m 1968 
that m order that adequate employ
ment opportunities are available to 
local people and they do not suffer 
from any sense of injustice, ^herc 
qualified local persons are svailat lc 
ftoni amongst the people fiom the 
State, they shou!d he given major 
share of the employment ?nd em
ployers should be requested to £ivp 
effect tn this objective a3 a matter of 
policy The recommendation was for
warded to ail the State 
Governments. all public sec
tor undertakings and all-
India o' gamsations of employers Some 
States have adopted their own defini
tion erf Mocal persons’ and have i«uei 
what thev have described “apre- 
al*.’* to industrial undertakings in then 
Stetes regarding reservation of empl
oyment opportunities for h local 
persons The Central Government 
have been consistently of the view 
that this is a matter m which 
a reasonable balance should be 
struck between the constitutional 
right that any citbren should be able 
to work in any part of India and the 
desirability of ensuring that local can
didates are not deprived of adequate 
empolyment opportunities and do not
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!suffer from any sense of injustice.
The Home Minister has rec-ently ob

: served that how such a balance could
be struck for the · maximum benefit

,,of the col,lntry is beipg examined.

:-Lifting or Ban by Canada on Supply 
· · of Nuclear Material to India · · 

--4036. SHRI D. D. DESAI: 
SHRI ANADI CHARAN DAS: 
SHRI P. GANGADEB: 
SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAL 

BHATIA: 
SHRI SHRIKISHAN MODI: 

Will the Mims,er of ATOMIC 
"ENERGY be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Unstarred Question 
No. 1394 on 26th February, 1975 re
garding cooperation between India 
and Canada in the field of nuclear 
�nergy and state: 

'(a) whether Canada has subsequent
·1y decided to lift the ban on supply

,,::if nuclear material to India; and

'(b) the progress obtaining in re
::gard to Canadian· aided nuclear power 
: projects? 

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
'OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 
ELECTRONICS, MINISTER OF 

. SP ACE, MINDSTER OF PLANNING 
AND MINISTER OF SCIENCE. AND 
TECHNOLOGY (SHRIMATI INDIRA 

,GANDHI): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) There is only one atomic power
nroject which is Canadian aided i.e. 
Rajasthan Atomic Power Project. 
·unit-I of the Station has already
started commercial operation in De
cember 1973. The second unit is under
construction and expected to be com
pleted in 1976. Efforts are ·being made
regarding alternate arrangements for
tihe supply of materialj equipments
for the second unit of the Project
·which were earlier to ·come from
•Canada.

Effect of changes in Planning Com
mission on finalisation of Fifth Plan 

4038. SHRI D. D. DESAI: 
SHRI P. GANGADEB: 
SHRI RAGHUNAN'lDAN LAL 

·-BHATIA:
SHRI SHRIKISHAN MODI: 

Will the Minister of PLANNING 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether th'e recenf changes in
the Planning Commission have fur
ther affected the finalisation of the 
Fifth Plan; 

(b) how far is the Planning com
misi;ion on the road to finalisation; 

(c) whether the ·Finance Ministry
will play a subsidiary role to the re
organised Planning Commission; and 

(d) if so, the nature thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PLANNING 
(SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA): 
(a) No, Sir.

(b) The Draft Fifth Five Year 
Plan was formulated in terms of 1972-
73 prices and in the context of econo
mic situation obtaining at that time. 
Since then there has been a shup 
rise in prices within the counry_ ·The 
International prices of crude oil have 
registered a four�fold increase. There 
has also b€en very sharp : increase : in 
the prices of various imported raw 
materials and inputs. These develop
ments have influenced, to varying de
grees, the financial and physical rnag
nit udes adopted in the Draft Fifth 
Five Year Plan. It has,· therefore, 
become necessary to reassess the res
ources and readjust inter-se priorities 
within the frame work of the Draft 
Fifth Five Year Plan. This would re-
quire considerable volume of work, 
and the Planning Commission is ·at 
present engaged in carrying out the 
necessary e:icercises in this respect. 

(c) No, Sir. The Planning Commis
sion and the Finance · Ministry have 
essentially different ro"es to play. !n 
areas where both of these agencies 

1 
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are commonly concerned the decisions
art taken after mutual consultation 
and discussions.

(d) Does not arise, 
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Service Rules for Employees of Bhakn 
Management Board

4041 SHRI M. KATHAMUTHXJ: 
Will the Minister tf  ENERGY be 
plcai êd to state:

<111 whether the Bhakra M«niage* 
ment Board proposes to enact Us own 
service iuIcs for the governing of its 
woikerg and employee^ aa laid down 
an Punjab Reorganisation Act, 1966; 
and

<,b) if Tiot, th€ realms therefor?
THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a)
Yes. Sir.

tb) Does not arise

Setting up of a Nuclear Power Project 
near Tutieorin

4042. SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU: 
WU1 the Minister of ATOMIC ENER
GY be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Tamil Nadu Gov
ernment propose to jet up a nuclear 
power project neai Tuticonn, and 

(b> if so, the Central Government's 
reaction thereto?
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.  _  *  MINISTER ■';
O f  a t o m ic  e n e r g y , m in iste r  o f
ELECTRONICS, MINISTER OF 
SPAC3K MINISTER OF PLANNING 
AND MINISTER OF SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY (SKRIMATI INDIRA 
GANDHI): (a) and (b). A #ite south 
of Tuticorin (near Kudankulam) was 
suggested by the Tamil Nadu Go
vernment and has been considered 
along with other promising sites in the 
Selection Committee appointed by 
Selection Committee appointed by 
the Department of Atomic Energy. 
The Committee’s Report has since 
been received by Government and is 
under consideration.

New Electronic Manufactory Units 
Licensed

4043. SHRI B. V. NAIK: Will the 
Minister of ELECTRONICS be plea
sed to state:

(a) the number of new electronic 
manufacturing units licenced upto 
1974: and

(b) how many out of them have 
gone into production?

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINI- 
STER OF ATOMIC ENERGY. MINI
STER OF ELECTRONICS, MINISTER 
OF SPACE AND MINISTER OF SCI
ENCE AND TECHNOLOGY (SHRI- 
MATT INDIRA GANDHI); (a) The 
number of new electronic manufac- 
tttrin units licensed up to December, 
31, 1&74 is 73.

(b) Of these 12 have been formal
ly revoked and 27 have gone into pro
duction.

■jr Stare* of Public Sector Industries 1* 
Private Sector

? 4M4* SHRI a  V. NAIK: Will the 
"/Minister of INDUSTRY AND CIVIL 
 ̂SUPPLIES be pleased to state:

f  <a> Whether the capital structure of 
the public sector Industries to be 
thrown open to private enterprise will 
toe a part of existing equity capital of

- these todustffe* or an additional stock 
issue; and

Cb) whether 
public sector ind 
on the stock market?

THE MINISTER OF ' ■
TOE MINISTRY OF INDDSWr AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRS ■;
RYA): (a) and (b). Government's 
policy regarding* the participot«m of 
private enterprise in the equity cap- 
ital of public sector undertakings is 
derived from the Industrial
Policy Resolution, 1958, In 
appropriate cases, the
Central and State Governments have 
taken equity participation either direc* 
tly or through their corporations with 
private parties. This tpye of Joint sec
tor unit is'a device which may be resort* 
ed to in specific cases having regard of 
the production targets of the Plan. 
Each proposal for establishing a joint 
sector unit of this nature will have to 
be judged and decided on its merits 
in the light of Government’s social 
and economic objectives. The Joint 
sector will also he a promotional ins
trument, a* for instance, in cases where 
State Governments go into partner
ship with new and medium entrepre
neurs in order to guide them in de
veloping a priority industry. In all 
the different kinds of Joint sector 
units, the Government will ensure for 
itself an effective role in guiding poli
cies, management and operations, the 
actual pattern and mode being decid
ed as appropriate in each caae,
Trai»smls»t<m of Science and Teehno- 
logy t« Hilly. Forest and Backward 

Area*
4045. SHRI B V. NAIK: W1H the 

Minister of PLANNING be pleased to 
state:

(a) the steps initiated to demodem- 
Ise overmodern science and technolo
gical research to make H relevant to 
indigenous conditions; and

(b) the steps taken to tranrft acienee 
and technology to Inaccessible, hilly, 
forest and backward areas?

THE giwiamBR o r
T ra  uiN w neR Y o r  

■ isena v to y a  chakaw  s ix p s zJ^
(a) and (b):
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reference events to be towards the de
velopment of technologies appropriate 
to indigenous conditions. The Appro* 
prtate Technology cell in the Depart
ment of Industrial Development is 
examining the question of technolog* 
ies appropriate to a few spedfic areas, 
like agricultural implements and tools, 
small size dairy plants, ceramics inclu
ding potteries and glass-ware, food 
processing and food preservation under 
conditions prevailing in the country, 
etc., Seventeen State Research Dev
elopment and Design Committees have 
been set up for solving technical and 
engineering problems encountered in 
small-scale industries in general. Pro
grammes to improve technology in 
Khadi and Village Industries have also 
been indentified. The Druft Science 
Technology Plan (Vo! I & II) 1974— 
70 which was placed on the Table of 
the House on 20th March, 1974 inter 
alia includes problems m the Reid of 
a melioration of on estimated 56 9 
million hectares of marginal land, so 
that subsistence agriculture on these 
lands does not threaten the very exis
tence of the community dependnt on 
them. This means e\ omng produc
tive land use practices for these lands, 
which are located generally in hilly 
and sub-hilly tracts Projects proposed 
in the plan include minor forest pro
ducts, survey of resources, cultivation 
and exploitation of important medici
nal and aromatic plants, etc

Mention may also be made about the 
Karim Nagar pro jet in a backward 
district in Tetangana. which h« been 
drawn up on the basis of analysis of 
local needs, potentialities and resour
ces.

Radio talks bjr Editor of 'New Wave'

4046. SHRI SAMAR GUHA* Will 
the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(a) the number of Radio talks j?!ven 
bv Shti Girish Mathur, Editor, ‘New 
Wave* |» programmes like ‘Spot Light’ 
‘Current Affairs’ or otherwise since 
1972;

(b) the reasons for giving prefe
rence to him for giving radio talks 
over controversial political issues;

(c) whether Shri Mathur is well- 
known for his political support com
mitted to CPI and Soviet Russia’s line 
of thinking;

(d) if so, the leasons why a person 
having no impartial objectivity in 
dealing with controversial political 
issues was given unusual freedom and 
preference for so many talks;

(e) whether the scripts prepared 
by him for his talk? were looked into 
by concerned officers; if so names of 
such officers,

(f) whether scripts of other talk* 
are looked into before their record
ing; and

(g) whether Shri Mathur in his 
talks particularly attacked J.P., and 
other leaders; and if so, the fact# 
thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
THE MINISTRY OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING (SHRI DHA- 
RAM BIR SINHA) (a) Thirty eight, 
durmg the three years 1972 to 1974.

(b) No preference was shown to 
Shri Girish Mathur

(c) and (d). AIR does not invite 
talkers on the btsis of their political 
leanings

(e) and <ff). All scripts broadcast by 
the Ntws Services Division are looked 
into by the concerned officers, under 
the direction of the Hi rector of News 
Sen ices Divisor Scripts broadcast 
by othei services or stations are looked 
into by the concerned programme offi
cer* or producers in charge of the par
ticulars programme, as the case may 
be. under the overall direction of the 
head of the service or Station. It is 
not possible to give the names of in
dividual officers who may have scru
tinised scripts broadcast over a num
ber of years and from different units 
of AIR,

(g) No, Sir.
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f t W a ® w  on birthday of Net*# 
Sttbbag Chandra Bose

4047. SHRI SAMAR GUHA: WUl
the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(a) whether the talk given on 23rd 
January, 1975 from Calcutta on 
“Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose The 
Man of Destiny of Indian Revolution” 
wsa broadcast from any other station 
than Calcutta;

(b) if so, the names of the stations 
from v hie!1 thi, talk wab a iso broad
cast;

(c) the reasons of not publishing 
this talk in ‘Akaah vatu’ as, done in 
case 0f othci two English talks on 
Netaji On the 23rd January, 1975;

(d) whether Delhi and Bombay 
T.Vs. had any pro^tamme on the 23rd 
January, 1975;

(e) if so, the facts thereabout,
(f) if not, the reasons for not in

clusion of such programme, and
(g> the facts about th€ programme 

adopted by the Delhi and Bombay 
T.Vs. 0n the occasion of last birthday 
of Gandhiji and Pandit Ndhru?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM 
BIR SIHA1: (a) No, Sir

(b) Does not ause
(c) As the «cript of two other 

talks on the subject already bioad- 
cast were readily available for pub- 
Jication in the Journal, this could not 
be included.

Cd) Yes, Sir.
fe) The following programme? were 

telecast
ed The Delhi Television Centie 

gflowed a Fihns Division documen
tary on Netaji It also telecast a 
film coverage of the ceremony at 
the Netaii Statue at Subhas Park 
in which the Vice-FVesident of 
India participated.

(ii) Th« Bombay Television 
Centre included in ite telecasts film 
coverages of the Delhi Ceremony 
at which the Vice-President un
veiled Netajis Statue and also at 
the Celebrations that took place in 
Bombay
(f) Does not arise.
(g) A statement showing the pro* 

grammes telecast from the Delhi and 
Bcrmbav TV Centres on the occasions 
of the last birthdaye of Gandhiji and 
Pandit Nehru is attached

Statement
1. Do] hi Television Centre:
Gandhi Jayanti (2-10-74): (i) TV

Report of Pravcr meeting at Rajghat 
based on film coveiage* (ii) "Why 
do we still practice CastetHm”—A 
discussion m the Ruial Hour *Krishi 
Dardhan’
Pandit Nehru’s Bitthdny and Child

ren’s Day (14-11-74)
(i) Teleca-st from the lawns of 

Teen Murti House ol a speual pro
gramme of Dancer of India organis
ed bv the Jawaharlal Nehru Memo
rial Committee on the occasion of 
the Anniversary

(ii) TV Report on Children^ Day 
celebrat on§ aud public functions to 
commemoicitj. the day, based on flhn 
coverages

(m) Bal Sehitya aur Bachon Ki 
Dumya— A discu^-ion in Hindi rnaga- 
un« programme ‘Platriku’

{ iv} “Nelpru among Peasants’*—A 
photo feature in the Rural Hour— 
‘Kushi Dar&han’ .
2 Bomhaj Television Centre;
Gandhi Jayantj (2-10-74}; ( i ) ‘Your 

memory crucified*—a film Produced 
by T N Mohan, Sketches by Shri 
Badrinarain,

(ii) «Aj Gandhiji Asste Tar’: Dis
cussion in Marathi.

fui) 'Vaishnav’ Song in Marathi 
presented with visuals by Shri Vasant 
Ajgaonkar.
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(iv) Interview with Shri V. S.
Page, Chairman, Maharashtra Legisla
tive Council. 

(v) Films Division documentaries
entitled 'Harijan' and 'His memory 
we cherish'. 

(vi) An item on Gandhiji included
in the Adult education programme. 

(vii) News coverages of functions
in the city. 

Pandit Nehru's birthday and Child
ren's Day: (14-11-74) 

(i) Shridhanajali-a National Edu
cation and Information Film. 

(ii) The Last Chapter-A Films
Division documentry on Nehru and 
his last will. 

(iii) Homage to Nehru at Shantivana

(iv) News coverage and TV report
on local celebrations including Child
ren's Day functions. 

(v) Nehru-A Youth Perspective
discussion in the 'Youth World' Pro

gramme. 

(vi) DRAMA FEATURE in Guja-
rati Children's Programmes on the 
occasion of Children's Day. 

Alleged Corruption in Kargali 
Washe11y 

4048. SHRI SHASHI 
Will the Minister of 
pleased to state: 

BHUSHAN: 
ENERGY be 

(a) whether Government's attention
has been drawn to a Report published 
in the New Republic of Ranchi dated 
the 21st December, 1974 alleging seri
ous corruption in Kargali Washery; 

(b) whether a properly, functioning
ropeway for carrying unwash'ed coal 
from Bokaro Collieries to the Washery 
was suddenly abandoned and the job 
was switched over to road transport; 
and 

(c) if so, the reasons for the switch
over and the financial amounts involv
ed? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY - (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a) Yes, 
Sir. 

(b) and (c). The bicable ropeway,
which was built at a cost of R6. 16 
lakhs for carrying 1. 5 million tonnes 
of coal per a·nnum from Bokaro Col
liery to Kargali washery under the 
National Coal DeveloP'ment Corpora
tion, did not function properly, soon 
after it was commissioned in Novem
ber, 1958 due to a number of technical 
defects. Inspite of a number of at
tempts to rectify the defects even 
after consulting exports the pc·sition 
further deteriorated since April, 1963 
and the coal hauled by the ropeway 
in June, 1963 touched a low figure of 
33,9·8& tonnes,. Thus the ropeway 
proved incapable of hauling more than 
50 per cent of the coal that w'as ex
pected of it. In these circumstanc<::!S 
and because the ropew3y was locking 
up vaTuable coal for support of the 
trestles, it was decided to dismentle 
ropeway and substitute transportation 
by road/rail movement, with a view 
to ensuring that the Bokaro mine and 
Kargali washery operate at high effi
ciency and provide more coal for 
Bhil'ai and Rourkela Steel Plants. 
After the ropeviay was abandoned in 
July, 1963, the movement of coal from 
Bokaro Colliery to Kargali Washery 
by road/rail improved and consequent
ly the production of washed coal als} 
increased. 

Export of Scooters 

404-9. SARDAR SWARAN SINGH
SOKHI: Will the Minister cf 
INDUSTRY AND crvIL SUPPLIES 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether India would export
scooters manufactured indigenously; 

(b) whether the export would be
only by the Private-manufacturing 
concerns or by Government tJncl:cr
takings; 

(c) the number of scooters propos
ed to be exported and the foreign �x-
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change expected to be *arned annual
ly; and .

(d) whether the export ol scooters 
would affect the domestic require
ments of the country?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI A. C. 
GEORGE): (a) Yes, Sir.

<b) The export effort is common to 
both sectors.

Cc) The manufacturer.; have been 
able to secure orders for export of 
about 3,000 scooters during the year 
1974-75 so far. Export of their scoo
ters will result in the accrual of 
foreign exchange to the extent of about 
Be. 69 lakhs.

(d Internal supplies will not be 
affected to any extent due to appre
ciable rise in production from year 
to year.

Fire to Toer* Colliery in Kaju Coal
fields In BuarUnfh District

4030. SARDAR SWARAN SINGH 
SOKHI: Will tiie Minister of ENERGY 
toe pleased to state:

(«) whether about 5,000 tonnes of 
coal nave already been destroyed m 
the fire that has been raging at the 
pit-head stock of coal in the Toera 
colliery in the Kuju coalfields in 
Hazaribagh district since 17th Febru
ary, 1975;

(b) if so, the reasons of the fire 
and the total log* and damages incur
red; and

(c) the steps Government propose 
to take to stop such fire accident in 
future?

r m  DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
BONISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a) to
(c>. The information i# being col
lected and wtti be laW oa the Table 
of the House.

Heavy Engineering Project In BKafey* 
Pradesh

4051. SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH 
CHAUDHART:

SHRI PHOOL CHAND 
VERM A ■

Will the Minister of INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the Central Govern* 
ment propose to set up some heavy 
engineering projects during the plan 
period in the public sector;

(b) whether the Government of 
Madhya Pradesh have sent any pro
posals for establishing at least one ot 
these projects in the State; andT

(c) if so, broad outlines of the pro
posals and reactions of the Central 
Government thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI A. C. 
GEORGE)- <ai Yes, Sir

(b) and (c). Requests have been 
received from the Government of 
Madhya Pradesh as also from several 
other State Governments for location 
of the proposed plant for manufacture 
of commercial vehicles with a payload 
capacity of 10 tonne and above during 
the Fiftti Plan period. The question 
of location of the project can be de
cided only on receipt of a project 
report.

Taking «f equity share* by Qsvim- 
snaikt from pafette an* wartaw  te 

public sector aaAnrtaltlBga

4052, SHRI P. R. SHENOY; Wili 
the MinUter of INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to

(a) whether Government consi
dering of taking equity shares ft**** 
the public and the worktti to th* 
Corporations wwfcfa** fa ptffeife sector; 
and
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(b) It so, th« broad outlines of the 
proposal?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY ANb 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHR B P
MAURYA): (a) and (b) Govern
ment's policy regarding public sub
scription in the public sector undei- 
taking is derived from the Industrial 
Policy Resolution, 1956 In appropri
ate caves, the Central and State Gov
ernments have taken equity parti'„- 
Station either directly or through their 
corporations with private parties 
Each proposal for establishing a ,omt 
aector unit will have to be mdgf»d a*>d 
decided on its merits in the light of 
Government's socal and economic 
objestives In all the different k’nds 
of joint sector units, the Government 
will erasure for itself an effective rote 
m guiding policies, management and 
operations, the actual pittein nnd 
mode being decided as appropriate 
in each case In a socialist democracy, 
a worker is a partner m the common 
task of development and should parti 
cipate m it with enthmia&m

Rural Industries Projects

4053 SHRI P R SHENOY Vh J 
the Minister of INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES he ileasH to «tf»tr

fa) the names of the areas in winch 
the Rural Industries Projects are be
ing implemented;

(b) the names of areas in which 
thesre projects are proposed to be in
troduced; and

(c) the nature of assistance given 
for setting up an industry under the 
projects?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI * P 
SHARMA): (a) and <b) A **»te- 
"ttwnt showing the location of IN* 
existing Rural Industries Projects ind 
those sanctioned ffcr imn'flfment-tjon 
In the Fiflh Fiv« Yaar Pb® is laid

on the Table of the House. [Placed 
in library. See No. LT-3241/75.]

(c) The assistance given in setting 
up ’Industries in these Project areas 
include guidance in the election of 
suitable lines of production, provision 
of technical extension services, credit 
facilities at subsidized rates of -nterest, 
common facility service*, training pro
grammes etc.

Sub-Plans in Fifth Plan

4054 SHRI P R SHENOY- Will 
the Minister of PLANNING b > nlpasjpd 
to state*

<aj the number of sub-plans pro
posed to be formed under the Fifth 
Plan, and

<b> the broad features of such 
plans’

THE MINISTER OF STVTE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
VIDYA CHARAN SHUKIA' (3) It 
is proposed to draw up svh-plan? f^r 
areas of tnbaj concentration within 
the *ta«e plans m 15 StM^s These 
States aie Andhra P n d«^  Ar<tam 
Bihar, Gujarat Karna âK  ̂ Kcrela 
Madhya Pradesh, Mahari£'Tra Mam- 
pur Onssa Rajasthan Nadu
Tripura Uttar Pradesh 
Bengal

ibj The sub-plans arc berin jevised 
b> the State Governments, * "h lit?! t 
of the comments made bv tV  P.ctn- 
njng Commission The State Govern
ments would require to provide spe 
eial attention to the eh’v>v»*tion 
exploitation, preventaon of 'and aliena 
tion indebtedness and horde i W cu 
In development progiamn.e' 
t»on, agriculture and allied upntions 
roads and rural electrified<00 w cu l1 
be given prominent place with a view 
to build up the basic infrastructure 
necessary for further economic t,rcnrt̂  
in the areaS An organisational 
for undertaking wulti-purr^se M.opr- 
rative»cum-marketmg function** woul<2 
need to be set up Programmes of 
general education medical health.
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nutrition and drinking water supply 
would also receive adequate attenuon. 
The most backward grouos among the 
tribal communities would he identified 
and special attention would be given 
to their development For implemen
ting this strategy, the State Gv.mn- 
snents have been requested to formu
late suitable personnel policy and 
e\olve an appropriate ad^umstrati se 
set-up

rf*__i  v \ .....TfW! *t TflrttTSWT VT H3TT 3TRT

4055. STURT:
w t wn* m  fqrr fir

(*p) mr fe=Fft *  vt
sir  f t  jrfV & ,

(^ )  JrHr̂ r nr 1473-74  *r 
Orff | i i f c r  v t
ir sttt *rf sfr**

(*r> aprr n r *T*rRT *4r*Fft
>|?e3| f n??2| W W

(VI (**) l *"3 
ffrr 1 9 7 4 if frefsrtft «PT C fipfr
*n*r% #  crf--R‘ rr fn r i  *f\
*rf Ir i

(*r j  sfr ?n$r, 4rtrr% 1

Intraced Crime Cases In IHUii

4037 SHRI BIRENDER S*NGIi 
RAO Will the Minuter i- Hu ME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state

(a) the number of murders aad 
dacoitie* committed m the Union 
territory of Delhi during the last 
thrive years, year-wise; and

(b) if so, the number of cases of 
each category which remain untraced 
so far?

t h e  DEPUTY MINISTER in  t h e  
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): (a) Casas of 
murder and dacoity registered in the 
Union Teritory of Delhi, durin* fee 
last three years are given below:

1972 1973 1974
Murder 133 153 172
Dacoity 27 24 30

(b) The number of eases of each 
category which remained untracci so 
far are given below:—

1072 1073 i&74

Murder 25 30 15
Dacoity 8 r

Re-employment of Officer* of All 
India Cadre

4059 SHRI BlKENDK’t SINGH 
KAO Will the PRIME MINISTER 
be pleased to s>Ute

(a) the number of officers, with 
their particulars, belonging to All- 
India cadre who have been re-em- 
ployed in the States/Centre by tfoe 
Government of India after retire
ment, category-wise, during the last 
thtee years, ycai-wise;

(b) the period of employment in 
each case, and

(c) the special reasons for such 
employment in each case?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THIS 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS, DE
PARTMENT OF PERSONNEL AND 
ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS AND 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI OM MKHTA):
(a) to (c). The information is being 
collected end ahril be laid ***** 
Teh)* of the House.
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Employment lor educated nntttployed 
In Delhi

(d) the funds 
purpose?

allocated for the

4060 S H R I  B I R E N D F .R  S I N G H  
R A O :  W i l l  th e  M in is t e r  o f  P L A N 
N I N G  b e  p le a s e d  to  s ta te :

(a) whether any scheme for pro
viding employment opportunities for 
educated unemployed in Delhi has 
recently been finalised;

( b )  i f  so, th e  m a in  fe a tu re s  o f 
th e  s c h e m e ;

(c) the number of persons likely 
to met employment under this sche
me; and

T H E  M I N I S T E R  O F  S T A T E  I N  T H E  
M I N I S T R Y  O F  P L A N N I N G  ( S H R I  
V T D Y A  C H A R A N  S H U K J J V ) :  ( a )
Y e s , S i r

( b )  to  ( d j .  D e lh i  A d m in is t ra t io n . 
h i»ve  b e e n  a llo c a te d  a au~n o f  R s .
60 00 la k b F u n d e r  th e  P m p l o y r e n t  
P r o m o t io n P r o g r a m m e  fo r  thr* y e a r
1974-75 11 S c h e m e s  i n v o ’ v m g  a n

o u t la y  o f R s . 5919 la k h s , w i t h  e m 
p lo y m e n t  p o te n t ia l f o r  1074 e d u c a te d  

u n e m p lo y e d  p r is o n s  h a v e  so f a r  b e e n  
.sanctio ne d, d e ta ils  o f  w h ic h  sue ftiv c n  

m  th e  S ta te m e n t  a tta c h e d

Statement

Ca»cgor\ N a m e ot .Sc U t t c A p p ro ve d  E m p lo y m - 
outlay m ent 

(R s . in  potential 
lakhs;

S e lf- e m p lo y - 1, Form u lation  and assistance to  Gocpexative Sccietjci 
m ent Schem es. c f  Engineer* and Te chn ician s.

а . Seed m argin m o ne y assistance to the c n t r c p c r c u s .

3. Form ation o f  tw o  cooperative societies c f  educated 
unem ployed persons fo r  manufacture c f  bakery 
products.

4 . Fo rm a tio n  o f  five cooperative societies o f  educated 
unem ployed persons fo r  m anufacture o f  soap.

5. S elf-em ploym ent th ro u g h  operation o f  M a ta d o r
nuni-buse*.

б . S elf-em ploym ent in T e m p o  (goods vehicles d m i r g \

7. D is trib u tio n  o f Kerosene o il thro ugh venders.

8. K m p lc ym c M  o f  educated un e m p lo ye d  th ro u g h  d a in  it f

9 . Iim p lv v w c n t  o f  educated un em plo ye d thro ugh
p o u ltry  farm ing.

T r a in in g
S chem es,

1. T r a in in g  p rog ram m e' ox en trepreneurialtld ll. j

2. T ra in in g  o f educated unem ployed engineers and 
d ip lom a holders fo r regular sbsoipticn in  industrial 
units.

j .  Charges for incidental and
gannaiton.

s tren gthenirg c I 01-

4 8 c

3c c t  

c t o

2 25 

5*55

2 AC 
c * i8  

:  Ah 
1 65

4 32

*

32

ICO

22

55

75

jo 
50 

(c 
30

500

T o ta l 59. J 9 1074
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Jftemorandum demanding bm m
E.SS

4061 SHRI C K CHANDBAF- 
PAN Will the Minister ot HOME 
-AFFAIRS be pleased to state

(a) wtiether the Prime Minister 
had received a memorandum, signed 
by Members of Parliament, some 
time back demanding the Government 
to ban the R S S ;

(b) if so, the names of the MPa. 
who signed this memorandum and its 
contents, and

(c) the steps Government had 
taken so far or intends to take based 
on the demand in memorandum?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IV THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS DE
PARTMENT Ol' PERSONNEL AND 
ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS AND 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMENT
ARY AFFAIRS (SHRI OM MEHTA) 
fa) and (b) A •menrsora \ ax i * ^n- 
ed by a number o f Membe** of P*»rh<* 
ment uhich uas mei\ed b\ t \e Prime 
Minister m March 1974 letemd to 
the R S S S , the Anand Mar* and 
the Vidyarthi Panshad a* lomniunil 
and fascist organisation#! and nought 
their ban A statement j lotting thr 
names of Members of pj'lurnert n 
attached.

( t )  Organisations w h o s e  activitHi 
are prejudicial to the maintenance of 
communal harmony an<j t » th e  in
terest of national integration b«* 
dealt with under the p*-ov^ion« of th e  
Unlawful Activities (Prevention Act 
1967, as amended bv the Crmmnl 
Lav. (Amendment) Act 1072 The 
question whether the provisions of 
this law should be invoked in respect 
of anv organisation is examined by 
Government from time to time in the 
light of the material a\attahl«* m 
respect of th« activities of the orga
nisation

“ •ro
Sarvashri

I S M  Siddavya
2 Rajdeo Smgh
3 Mulki Raj Sami
4 Nageshw ai Dwivedi
5 Chandra Shtilam
6 Brafrmanand
7 N S Bisht
8 BHhwanath Roy
9 Sheopuj an Shastn
30 Bhola Raut

11 Chhotey Lai
12 Ramavatar
13 K Gopal
14 Shashi Bnishan
15 Tula Ram
16 Tul Mohan Ham
17 Amar Noth V»d\alankar
18 Amrat Nahata 
Id J C Dik&hit
20 Darbara Singh
21 Amar Nath Ch«mla
22 Satpal Kapur
23 H D M«tl«\!\a
24 Roshanial
25 Shivnath Smgh
26 Laksh Kumai
27 Sardar Amjad Ah
28 Partap Singh
29 N P Shahi 
10 Han Singh

31 Kalvan Chand 
SSL V P Sathe
33 Mool Chand
34 R B Fasroan
35 Va\ alar Ra\i
36 Bhogendra Jha
37 Biswanaravan Shaotri
38 J N Mtshra
39 Satya Charan
40 Dharnidhar Dag
41 R L Bhatia
42 D P Sintfi
43 N K Bhatt
44 N C Parashar
45 Sikandar Ah Wajid
46 Smt Roza Deshpande
47 Smt Sovitii Shyajn
48 Smt Sheila Kaul
49 Dr Sankta Praahad
90 Mbhd Jamilur Rahman

51. Mrs Mukul Banerjee 
and others whose signatures ite tw 
clearly legible
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of telephones in Mmbui-

4062, SHRI C. K. CHANDRAP- 
PAN:

SHRI C. JANARDHANAN: 
Will the Minister of COMMUNICA

TIONS be pleased to state:

(A) whether Government have 
received many representations f r o m  
Mannanthoddy, Cannanore, Kerala 
regarding faulty functioning of the 
telephone facilities there and also 
abeut the difficulties to book trunk 
calls;

(b) it so, the facts thereof; and

(c) the steps taken or proposed to 
be taken to reduce their grievances?

THE MINISTER OF COMM UNCA
TIONS (DR. SHANKAR DAYAL 
SHARMA): (a) A few complaints 
were received regarding difficulties m 
local and trunk services of this ex
change recently.

(b) and (c). The difficulties w e ie  
due to faulty selectors at tfoe exchange 
and disturbance caused by reconstruc
tion of trunk alignment Faulty {selec
tor* have since been replaced a n d  
leconst ruction work completed. The 
local and trunk services of the 
Mannanthoddy exchange are n o w  
functioning satisfactorily.

iiflwft I  ifift  *fiw d 

40«& v h y n i m  wm : v n
^  W?1T% ^  FTT «P̂ *T i% :

( v )  m  t o f t  *
IrwrtSr 1 9 7 5 % w p *
s r w  ^  TOprr wtpc ftfrprr 
m  | 1

(m ) *r, at t o t  *
f w # t ;

(*r) m  t o r  % w  ^
3* srr*r |

m i M t  vtfm  %
*pr4arr̂ r T?r >; v h

(**) vfe%rf m ? F r % jttr 
w  | fspm  r̂T'TW fom *rarr fc *ft»- 

^ r-^ r  M r  w  ?

*r $ imwra «r srcr («ftq«o<pr»
: (v )  -mzj, vrrtm 1

< «) qf̂ nq- «T*T STST »rf $ 1 
t o t  sm  *  *te7H=rr*fa% t o

sfTFnr iftr vmiTTTr wt m  favr w t  
% 1 *?rr vnm??. mm  TmT <jf«ra 
w ?  n f ft i T O ffft % 
m fe t  wfawre v w t*rvr <mftr jtft
5T? - T̂ rf % f*** TCTT Tlfonfffl % 
sstM farnxF*rr m m tft  arm* 
^  ^  t  1 1 -2 -1 9 7 5  Ir 15—2—
1975 w  1014 3rr*rw ftrm rr 

f«Rfr »rv? t  1 wmt wfafacw % 
Wtffa f^TTO  4̂=T»fKTT ifif isfrsr tff
*rt t  1

(n ) (q )  %S #f%TT
*rr mrr so#  im> 34 c  *n?>r «rrcr

s m  *t ŷr- *n*nr *rrf ouito
TOT 5 5 fpri’-*' 7- 2-1975 S’* fa*Tf 
»prr «tt i eft wrfar %« *ft* ?fif «H

grrf *t t  1

m ra t o  w%rr am  394 % 
wEfar «rm  r tp t  ir t«r
*TTOT rr^o WTTO 36
ffc ro  5 -2 -7 5  «rt f w  *rsrr w  1 
^ w r fw w fc T  w r w  rm  fw r , 
t w  *ftx rrn firzmr 
n% ^  » m^r #  wnr «r?mw <v

t  1 3- 2—1975 W :
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10 *r«r#*r 20/25 *tf*Rr
«rm snf% *t*tt «frr fain fa 
gfarcr sf*w ^ f r  ?rwr *r

^  to* <rtr *wr arsr st sto 1 
trrrr srfaw t p̂t̂ t *$«rF t o  
i fo  3*t ^Pw V'T «T forfcT §T *RTPT 
VTHTT sffa # ?fr*r? ^  ijir |

«nwt
*WT*T

4064. V ?  lT*Tf : *7T
ffWTT m t  ^  STT* f> TO W*<t 
fa

< V ) TP# f3t®T % *TPft H ^ n fr  
A? id P  n?n? M??? 2 ha|bh?? n? |??n 
sa£ * ftr  h? jp H tr t c n r P

lh?T nu?? n ???o  cn z* voh??|h|d 
% fspr *Rr*r #■ srâ rr «rt% t t  
St3RT $ , «f)R

(*U *rfe SH’ ’TT T* *W ?

fTBTIT •N’t (TTo 5PR 5RW 5T*rf ) :
l P i  2|o??|h|a •a 0d d  0dh0dd i i9

»  I

ln|T U?2|a n. ??M w*n£* nfr e ?
1 1 w it  *r r ^ . W r  ¥ f»nr 
n . M ? ? ?  |e , Kd  Pa| bK|a 

t  «

(«r) t o - ?Tt n^r T^Tf t

^NV if w w  srrfar if w t

4065. »pi vm tm : w r

(v)  tfw ffa  tfftrcr ir $*r 
t o f t  tnmfw *?V *rf ;

(m) mr ir 21 3
sfafficf fnfr w  tfr snfar f f  ; trh

( ’i )  *tfs f t ,  Kt f«r?r-fa*r w ft  ir  
ifrr s*5r «wrr ’

iftororr *(*i*m  ^  t w  tfsft (« ft 
fa n  *t«t a w )  : ( t  ) *faft qW for 
*rmr ir sfW?? f^r ^ j i r r f w  sr# 
1 s i j  1 frr-  m  ^  £• 1

(«a) « f\r (*n  rTrfn- Ir 
T*fr V̂ TT 1 2 ^f^TT «fr T??g; 
f̂?pr Rrepfr €t TT-rfer rr -srwr 

% fafrra wan tr f^ fw  mmvr 
ir 7f*prr w f  1 f«r wrr % 
r f w  *  4 ?f»r h«r^i *V  
*rfn*r, 'rf7i? ;T ^ frsRr 1 ^vrtrfiTV 
7 t,’ Jf.T &  n ft %br *$m avw arfnt 
«r»r ff̂ ? ^  v
T* sTRTf sfh i srrcrrfa*? «ft̂
T^r W'7 % n ?rfff f m #  

Tf’TO m m w i  <frr
f f f r ^  tr
ZTPFfT C ?(Vn5T ’Rfl̂ Ttf’TT P̂*?TT5T
* m  'rfr 1 f»nnt w?r n *?«y «Tf%%

irw »r
ifpr qfnfnFrr 4^tt ^  ¥ i  g f 
tot Trnn ^  w r  3m?r ?r f«p% irr n% t 
fsrsRt «̂ r ir f̂ mfwr vm f irtr 
T F T  «rr n ’rfsir <rV <rfT*rr t̂ 
ir c ftw  ? s-nf̂ r r  xrw'm ir %x m b  
% «ro?rr % w r f
ir «r*ft f f  » *rfwsT w r t  «^*r1 #  
*rfaw inr W o tt *p%f r̂ swprt 
«fa t t < v  ^  srrf  ̂ % tfWr % vrwr 

*re 1^  *nT i
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dh ftfire (fWPTH 4tX fe fam *) *fch 
fo m  if mtftm

4066. *pt f w  ir m : w
tfhr urofrir *roft m  rrT% 

>rtff ^ rr  for :

(*>) *wrr w*Trr aprr faRPpr sftefT- 

^ .  l | . u  nM/ | i?| . . T .|e|et

«R% ft fit’ ' *P, Tfff
srfkfaqre *r *prm  *fz T̂fr Pf̂ r w #  
qr**rw n ft ; tfrr

(«ar) frr m  m  n w z  ??Wt  ̂
f r o f r v r  ^  £  s f t r  *rfo ZT, TT < W, V . r  

Tr *T” PF 3 ^rr fanfa f w  £ ’

rdh?|?P Ky|e Prhtt nR 

Tiw »hft (*ft *t* tfto *for) : 

( * )  *ftr \m\. Trim {fSm* 

W w m )  19<>i St ^ 5  *pf?-
«FT q^Sf *|T3piT ^FTRT <rr *Tfa>cr F7

f |i|rhd |j3?Dh? 5 ? ?M?| W i nBa iag rh?g 

vt wvsrerrr *r rt*t ifs'ftt f%*r 
VT̂ T ijfwf srfafa qfir frm -
|Mn|? 2Na n|a |e3|3b |nhh i?? aMaa o 1 

*rfr *  *for̂  i  ” r  m m  «rate?r 

ftaf f*P*r n̂% ^  sttstt f  i

Financial Awiitmce to Industrie* in 
Ko»l«

4067. SHRIKATI BHARGAV1 
THANXAPPAN; Will the Minister

o f  I N D U S T R Y  A N D  C I V I L  S U P P L I E S  

b e  p le a s e d  to  f ta te :

( a )  th e  lo c a tio n  o f  C e n t r a l ly  s p o n 

s o re d  la rg e , m e d iu m  a n d  s m a ll s c a le  

in d u s tr ie s  in  th e  S ta te  o f  K e r a la ;  a n d

( h )  th e  f in a n c ia l assista nce  g iv e n  

t o  the se  in d u s tr ie s  d u r in g  t h e  la s t  

th re e  y e a rs ?

T H E  M I N I S T E R  O F  S T A T E  I N  T H E  

M I N I S T R Y  O F  I N D U S T R Y  A N D  

C I V I L  S U P P L I E S  ( S H R I  A .  P .  

S H A R M A j : fa> I t  is  pre s-uroe d t h a t

th e  re fe re n c e  ^  to  C e n t r a l i v  S p o n 

s o re d  S c h e m e s  a n d  n o t C e n t r a l l y  

S p o n s o re d  In d u s t r ie s  in K e r a t e . While 
th e re  a re  n o  C e n t r a l l y  S p o n s o re u  

S c h e m e ?  m  th e  iu r g e a n d  medium 
secto rs, o n th e  s m a ll  scale  s id e  th e re  

a rc  t w o  C e n t r a l l y  S p o n s o re d  S ttusm es 

n a n «  )y C o lle c t io n  o f  S ta tis tic s  o n  V i l 

la g e  an<j S m a ll  In d u s t r ie s  in  th e  U n 

o rg a n is e d  S e c to r  a n d  th e  R u r a l  In d u s 

trie s  P r o je c ts  P r o g r a m m e . U ? id e r  th e  

f o r m e r ,  g ra n ts  a re  g iv e n  to  th e  S ta te  

G o v e r n m e n t s  f o r  th e  p u rp o s e  o f  col
le c t io n  o f S ta tistic ."  a n d  as & jc h  th e  

q u e s tio n  o f lo c a tio n  o f th is  M'heme 
d o e s  n o t a r is e . T h e  R u r a l  In d u s tr ie s  

P r o je c t s  lo ca te d  in  K e r a l a a t  present 
a n d  th o se  s a n c tio n e d  fo r  th e  F r i t h  

F iv e  Y e a i  P la n  a re  a$ f o l lo w s .—

K o z h i k o d e  D i s t r i c t .

f i i )  A U e p p t* v  D is tr ic t

t ii i>  T r l v a n d i u m  D is tr ic t .

( i v )  M a la p u r a m  D is tr ic t .

( b )  T h e  g ra n ts/  loans g iv e n  i »  K e r a l  

S ta te  f o r  b o th  these sch e m e s duriiv
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m i-72, 1972-73 and 1973-74 are as follows-

_______________ ________________ _____________  (R«. in lakhs)

Scheme Year Gr»ot Loan Total
sanctioned sanctioned

I. Collection of Statistics on Vill^c & Small Ir dustries.................................................

a . R u ra l Indusrries Projects Progiam nie

Forest based Industry in Qailoo 
(Kerala)

4068 SHRIMATI BHARGAVI
THANK APPAN- Will the Minister 
of INDUSTRY AND CIVIL SUPPLIES 
be pleased to state

(a) whether any forest baaed in
dustry is to be set up in the District 
of Quilon (Kerala) in the near future; 
and

(b) if so, the main features there
of?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B P. 
MAURY A) (a) N0 such proposal 
is at present under consideration of 
the Government

(b) Does not arise

SiMtHi Financial Assistance to Kerala 
dorter 1975-76 far Weaker Sections 

of the State

40W, SHRIMATI BHARGAVI
THANKAPPAN: Will the Minister
of PLANNING be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Central Govern- 
meat propose to provide tjifceiai Stum* 
dal a«Wance to the Government

1971-7* 0 50 Nil 0’ 30

*97*-73 039 Mil o-39
1973*74 O'2$ Nil o*«5

15171-72 l-3« 7*54 8*90

197-2-73 6* 07 22*79 a8-86

*973-74 3 82 *3'5* »7*3«

of Kexaia for plan schemes for 1975- 
76 for the weaker sections of that 
State, and

(b) if so, the funds likely to be 
sanctioned?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA): (a> It
is proposed to provide special finan
cial assistance during 1975*76 for Tri
bal Sub-Plans of various States, Sche
mes to included under these Sub- 
Plans will benefit tubal*, of Kerala 
who form a part of weaker sectional 
of Kerala

(b> Quantum of funds wtuch would 
flow to Kerala foi its Tribal Sub* 
Plans are yet to be decided

Construction work of power ^rejects 
In Kerala affected by non-aUotmeat 

of Steal and Cement

4070 SHRIMATI BHARGAVI 
THANKAPPAN- Wilt the Minister of 
ENERGY be pleased to state;

(a) whether tt* construction 
of power projects in Kerala S*ate fcai 
been adversely affected due to non
allotment of steel and cement *» 
sufficient quantity; and
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(b) if *o, the step* being taken by 
Ctoverxs&ent in this regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. 
SIDDHBSHWAR PRASAD): (a) and
(b). There ha* n°t been any prob
lem* In *0 far as steel is concerned. 
Some shortage of cement was recently- 
reported by the Idikki Power Project 
authorities The matter was taken 
up with the Department of Industrial 
Development It hag been intimated 
that the ccrment position ife now satis
factory.

500 HCW Generating sets for Thermal 
Power Stations

4071. SHRI VASANT SATHE:
SHRI DHAMANKAR.

Will the Minister of ENERGY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Chairman Atomic 
Energy Commission, has opined that 
500 MW un’i size not correct, in 
keeping with appropriate technology;

(b) if so, whether Government 
propose to reconsider its decision on 
the choice r.f 500 MW unit size or 
higher size for generating sets in 
thermal power stations,

fc) whether the matter of choice of 
unit size for the thermal power sta
tions was discussed m the Central 
Board of Irrigation and Pov. er, New 
Delhi in 1971 and that a technical 
opinion was recorded in the discus
sions against fhe choice of 5OO MW 
unit sixes; and

(d> if so the grounds on which the 
technical opinion was ignored and the 
reasons and 1b* rationale for the big 
sue sets of 500 MW and higher capa- 
' units?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF 
SIDDESHWAR PRASAD> (a* and 

Some newsman had met the 
Chairman, Atomic Energy Commission 
»t Uooxfcae on January 1*, 1W5 and 
to w u a*k*d to five his reaction on

the recommendation of the National 
Committee on Science and Technology 
to build a 500 MW thermal stations. 
The Chairman, Atomic Energy Com
mission, had interpreted this question 
as relating to a 500 MW nuclear station 
and he had observed that he would 
tiot favour th*» construction of suth 
a unit at the present stage In so far 
as, thermal stations arc concerned, the 
choice of the next highei size of unit 
beyond 200 MW will be made after 
due consideration of all relevant fac
tors.

(c) No such technical opinion was 
recorded duimg the discussions held 
in the 44th Annual Session of the 
Cential Boaid of Irrigation and Power 
in New Delhi m February, 1972

(d) Does not arise

Conversion of PaMic Sector Under- 
taking into National Concerns

4072 SHRI VASANT SATHE: Will 
the Minister of INDUS1RY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to state*

(a) whether the public sector 
undertakings which are wholly Gov
ernment owned concerned are pro
posed to be converted progressively 
into national concerns through public 
subscriptions;

(b) whether it is proposed to in
volve labour fully in production by 
participating sn equity as well as in 
the management, at all levels, both 
in public and private undertakings, 
so that every worker is inspired and 
made to fe<lI that his job is of national 
importance; and

(c> if so, whether any legislative 
measures aie contemplated to bring 
about the desired change?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY ANT> 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B. P. 
MAURYAr (a) No. Sir. Each case 
would be considered on its own. 
merits in the light of the Industrial 
Policy Resolution of 1956.
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(b) It has been stressed in the 
industrial Policy Resolution, 1956 that 
in a socialist democracy, Labour is a 
partner in the common task cf deve
lopment and should participate m it 
with enthusiasm. Some laws govern
ing industrial relations have been en- 
-acted and a broad common approach 
has developed with the growing re
cognition of the obligations of both 
management and labour.

<d Question does not arise.

Am m um t of power for village 
industries during next five 

yean

4073. SHHl VASANT SATHE: Will 
the Minister of ENERGY be pleased 
to state.

(a) whether any assessment has 
been made of need of electricity/ 
power for agricultural and rural con
sumption for village industries;

(b) if so, wtiat are the requirements 
during the next five ycars so a$ to 
boost rural development and bring 
about more employment and general 
improvement in the standards of liv
ing of the people; and

(c) what is the present level of 
consumption of electricity for agricul
tural purposes and for village indus
tries in different parts of the States?

THU DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): fo) Yes 
Sir.

<b) The anticipated requirements 
during the next five years are given 
below:—

Figures isi millMft kWh) 
#100*974-7«

*975-76
1-976-77  ̂
*977-78 •

9200

10200

11300

1*400

<c) The present level of «gricti3tu»> 
rai consumption in each State (and 
the percentage agricultural consump
tion to the total consumption) are 
given below:—

(Figures m million kWh)

Name if S’ ate Agricul Percent 
tural tagc

mump- U><al
tion con

sumption

Andhra Prank* h m I V  8
A*‘■am 2 0*5
Bihar 7 A 2-8

Gujarat ttZX I5 ’5

Haryana 52K 37'7

Himachal Pradesh 2 o*»

Jammu St KaOunjr |6 7 7

Karnataka J59 7*2

Kerala 92 5 1

Ma4h>a Pt*l*sh 126 5 *o
Maharashtra 488 5*5

On*-*.# K o *5

Punjab 710 *5 9

Rajasihan 281 21 '2

Tamil Nadu *<>59 39'5

Uttar PradcOi «4i 20 ‘ 2

West Bengal * 3© 0 6

ChamWgarh l i*a

Delhi 6 o *5

Pondicherry 26 **•0

Totai. * 6365
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X M  tar BMS Division at 
Bdhnnkjpttr

4674. SHRI VASANT SATHE- Will 
the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS 
be pleased to state

(a) whether the Post and Tele
graph workers held a mass rally at 
Behrampur on 14th February, 1975, 
demanding immediate creation of 
RMS Division at Behrampur,

(b) if so, what is the reaction of 
Government thereto; and

(c) the decision/action taken in the 
matter?

THE MINISTER OP COMMUNI
CATIONS (DR SHANKER DAYAL 
SHARMA)* (a) No, Sir

(b) and (c). Do not arise

Tool Boom in Delhi

4073. SHRI PRABODH CHANDRA: 
Will the Mmister of INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to state*

(a) whether there is a proposal to 
set up a tool room to catar to the 
needs of the industry m Defhi, and

(b) if so, the farts thereof

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF 1NDUS1RY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI A P 
SHARMA): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Tool Room and Training Cen
tre which is to be set up in Delhi wj.l 
be with the Danish International 
Development Assistance. The total 
tost of the project is estimated at 
llfc. 34) lakhs of which the Covero- 
2: LS~~8

ment of Denmark is expected to con
tribute to the extent of 90 per cent. 
The objectves of the Tool Room are 
training in tool marking and design* 
consultancy services regarding tooling 
and production of tools, dies, jigs, 
fixtures etc.

Control 00 Cement Distribution

4076 SHRI PRABODH CHANDRA: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to 
state;

(a) whether Government have de
cided to remove control on cement 
distribution m the country, and

(b) if so, the total quantity of 
ctment available during the current 
year, State-wise?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B. P 
MAURYA) (a) There is; no picposal 
to make arv change in the provisions 
relating to dif>tnbution in the Centert 
Control Otrttr, 1967 or m the present 
system of allocation of quarterly 
‘Central’ and ‘State’ quotas However, 
keeping in view the easier availability 
of cement now, the State Govern
ments are be^g advised to liberalise 
their controls on the sale of cement 
m the ‘fiee-sale’ quota and to ensure 
that theie is no retardation of such 
sales on account of delays m tne js <Uv' 
of permits to consumers

(b) The production of cement in 
the country from April. 1974 to Feb
ruary. 1973 ha® been 13 33 million 
tonnes. The State-wise despatches 
under “State quota” during the period 
April 1974 to December, 1974 and 
Statewise allocation under “State 
Quota” for the period January, 1975 
to March, 1975 have been mentioned 
as in the attached Statement.



, StateMWtot .-.

(In î ihtouqtMt);
$1. State/Union Terri- Des- AHoca- 
No. tories patches tion

under under 
State State 
Quota Quota 
from for the 
April, period

1974 
to  D e 
cem ber 

1974

January
to

M a rc h ,
1975

t  a 3 4

i .  Pun jab 2*31 1 -26

a. Raiasthan * 2 8 0 I 12

3. U t ta r  Pradesh * 12*13 4*40

4 . H im a ch a l Pravlesh 0-27 0 -2 0

5. ]a n u n u  &  K a s h m ir 0 7 6 0 6 4

6 . D e lh i  • 2 66 t *35
7 . C h a nd ig arh C'28 ° ‘ *5
8. H a rya n a  • 2 1 7 o *97
9 . W est Bengal 4*33 2-27

10. B ih a r 4-67 1 ’95
1 1 , O rissa 2* OS 0-84

12. A'.sarci 0 * 8 O ' 63

13- M rg h a la ya 0-22 0-08

14. M a n ip u r 0  06 O 'J O

15. T r ip u r a 0*07 0 ’06

16. M iz o ra m  * 0*02 0-02

s ? , A t u n a d u l  Pradesh K e g l. N t g l .

18 . G u ja ra t * I l l 3 26

1 9 . M a d h y a  Pradesh 4*28 l 23

a o . Maharashtra * 10*06 4 43
21. Goa, Daman fit DhO 

Dadra and Hager V 
Haveli j O .3 2 0,17

22 , Tamil Nadu • 7*54 3 ' i 8
33. Andhra Pradesh 5 5? 3'53
24. Karnataka * 4  57 2 ' 4»

25. Kerala *•95 1 *4X
26. Pomiicherry 0-17
27. Laccadives : id *
28. Andaman & Ni cobar 

Islands 0-04 0*03

29. Nagaland 0 14 006

Total 78 • #6 35*83

Rifles ana Ammunition Xwonntf 
from A German NattaftaX

4077. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether on the 19th December, 
1974* the police recovered 100 rifles 
and 500 rounds of ammunition from 
a German national on the Wagah 
border; and

(b) if «>, the fact® thereof and ac
tion taken thereon?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H, MOHSIN): (a) Ye© Sir.

(b) According to the information 
received from the Government of 
Punjab, On 19th December* 1974, 100 
rifles and 500 rounds of ammunition 
were recovered at Wagah border by 
tlie Customs and Police official* from 
the false bottom of the car in which 
two West German nationals were tra
velling. The accused persons were 
arrested and a case under the Arms 
Act was registered against them. 
Further investigation in the matter if 
in progress.

HTtW dftfiw W W l IfRtiJIg 
f i w r o  ipvm

407.8- <ft m v it : m

■ «lflPCPft ■ % tpp i m  "
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% HTW VffiPF tiiVt %
y p n t t i  A&ltoCl vrzikpr vra 
A v r  §¥ ĵPww w h r fr* ^  f ’Tffinr
flifoapftl' % fiWfoW *R HI
in w rv^ r % ?far ifarcff tit
*[*fcr fWT V* #  ;

(w)
sto:

(ir) jrpitt: % W T̂ftpft % f r o  
vrr v * m ft  #  £ ?

aarf <rwww % w w ft (Vto f*$ - 
m m m ) : ( v )  ft (n ) . 1 9 -2 -1 9 7 5  

m m  ti&m  fao *t v p n itg  
tittm  wra % *nfta t o t )  % 
w rM  qrr trsp r fm  *r«r % f «  
m m  «qfanh firr f w  fa*

f^RT fa*ft ft I *falf % 5fPT aqfar 
*i*r ifr? 5 *ra*r f *  tit %*rk 

m  % m frr; «fth  ^  £ 1 * im f if 
% nrfSpr m z H wmrsr t  *rr m r 1
W  <ffaRT % *TT*T% fa t  $
W ! f f 4 9  «lfa?T W ?  H% f  I

(w ) * tm  t it  stofar 1 

(«r) ffrr t it  sfrffsr 1

(*r) Tnffa yw rfrwlf $  tmr ?r% 
% yR^i fa$ nfr t it  q^w m pftt

(* )  y g fy t  n f nmfinff vt t o  
w i  1

(y ) q̂ raftr '*$?

(*r) **wf t it  ftsrrcrT,
?WT

(® qM Y *  gw fcrerr 1 
fa5̂  « m  % XnW T f^TT w w

#  $ i

%*sta ?tc*fr i\rr <rrar r e w rr 
t i t i t ^  tore % nfM^vr 

f̂SRSRfr %rrfa*rf ?tot *35T% FrfWr % 
unf̂ cr ;ERWf vt fanf fw sr *r$wtn t it  
w w iv fli $ «rh
^  f , rr^T JTTPT % f^r ^  ^
% *  ifr ^fcTR fair «n%

t  1

frn W f tit |fiwn(

4079. t i t  TTFmmrr «mr

%’rrf^ ff tit spfFf q fwy naT «pt,
xrwniTT, f r̂amr f*rr # ?

«| «̂vwvmrif ̂ arqr#ift 
^ rftw ) : m w  » n fiwl  vt r m  
?wrr q*wfw ^
t i t  W t o f l  m tfm  % TT35T 5BT-

"ft f  «pnft » m
w l  | «ftt ftn «  fim faftifl 
Sf« in w  w im  ffinmff 

<W W  h  | :—.

Per Capita Consumption of Electricity 
in North Bihar

4080. SHRI RAMAVATAR 
SHASTRI:

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA:
Will the Minister of ENERGY be 

pleased to state:
(a) whether North Bihar with ft 

population of about 3 crores of peopht 
is one of the most backward region* 
in the country;

(b) whether national average per 
capita consumption of electricity is 07 
units whereas it is only 20 units pet 
capita consumption in North Bihar;

(o) if so, what are the plans ot 
Government for removing tteftt
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regional imbalance prevailing in 
North Bihar;

(d) whether for removing this 
Imbalance the Bihar State Electricity 
Board have submitted a proposal to 
Government; and

(e) if #o, the main features thereof 
and the reaction of Government 
thereto9

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a) and 
(b). From the point of view of elec
tricity consumption North Bihar is 
comparatively backward, the annual 
per capita consumption being lC as 
against a national average q{  9b 6

(c) to (c) North Bihar and South 
Bihar are already inter-connected and 
the requirements of North Bihar are 
being fully met Besides, power gene
ration projects aggregating an instal
led capacity of 465 MW are continuing 
from the Fourth Plan and new sch
emes aggregating 530 MW are being 
taken up in the Fifth Plan in Bihar 
Out of this, about 225 MW will be 
added m North Bihai a self Moreoiet, 
a thermal power station m the Cen
tral Sector at Farakka 13 being taken 
tip which would meet the 1 equip
ments of both North Bengal and North 
Bihar

Electrification of Villages in Bihar

4081 SHRI RAMAVATAR 
SHASTRl*

Will the Minister of ENERGY be pl
eased to state

(a) what is the total number of 
villages in the State of Bihar;

(b) how many of them have been 
«foctrified,

(c> what is the target in the Fifth 
five  Year Plan; and

(d) What is the percentage of Bihar 
In comparison to other States and 
1k>w Government propose to fin up 

*the gap?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY vPROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): v*> and 
(b) There are 67,665 villages in the 
State of Bihar. 0.836 villages have 
been electrified upto 31st October*

(c) The target in the Fifth Five' 
Year Plan is for electrification o f 
about 9000 additional! villages in Bihar.

(d) The percentage ot electrifies* 
tion of villages in different States in. 
eluding Bihar given in the State
ment laid on the Table of the Houses. 
(Ploccd tn Library See No LT-0242/

A Committee of Member* of Parlia
ment under the Chairmanship of 
Union Deputy Minister of Energy has 
been set up to review the progress of 
rural electrification in the Eastern 
States including Bihar and to make 
suggestions to improve the situation 
The Committee is expected to Submit 
its report shortly This will be con- 
sideted for implementation Besides, 
a special programme called ''Mini
mum Needs programme'* has been 
undertaken in the Fifth Plan This 
envisages making electricity available 
to at least 30—40 per c*nt of the rural 
population in each State It is ex
pected to improve the level of village 
electrification significantly in thd 
States, including Bihar, which are- 
lagging hehmd in this respect

Take over i f  M<s Hbtd C ;e ln

4082 PROF MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRIES 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased 
state*

(a) whether Government have 
finally taken over M|S Hind Cycles 
Ltd;

(b) if so, what steps have b#*ft 
taken to reinstate old employees; *n&

(c) whether the arrears M *  
gratuity and WTe»rs of waft*
old employees have been dsiwtft
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v m  m m r m  o f  s t a t s  in
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND
< a m  s u p p l ie s  <s h r i  b . p .
MAURY A ): (a) The management of 
the Bombay and Ghaaciabad units of 
Hind Cycles limited was taken over 
by Government of India on 3rd Janu
ary 1974.

(b) All the permanent employees 
who reported for duty have teen re
employed, excepting some sale}, re
presentatives. This includes Badli 
workmen who had worked lor more 
than 240 days during the y^ar ending 
31ft July, 1973 in the Bombay unit

<c) Arrears of wages pertaining to 
the pre-take over period of rr.anage- 
ment have not been cleared Gra
tuity of such 'employees who were 
taken in and subsequently resigned or 
retired is being paid hut giatuity of 
«uch employees who did not rejoin 
duty hag not been paid so far. The 
Provident Fund Account of the un
dertaking has been transferred to ihe 
Provident Fund Commissioner w ef. 
1st April, 1974 The position regard
ing clearance of Provident Fund 
arreas will be ascertained and laid 
on the Table of the House.

Financial Assistance to Bihar by REC 
for land Electrification in CMmUm i* 

par Division

4083. SHRI N. E. HORO: Will the 
Minister of ENERGY be pleased to 
state:

(a) district-wise financial assistance 
given by the Rural Electrification 
Corporation in the Chhotanagpur Divi
sion in Bihar for rural electrification 
programme; and

(b) the share of the Bihar State 
Electricity Board in that programme 
diatricVwise?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY fPROF. 
« W » « H W A R  PRASAD): (0) The 
Rttftl Electrification Corporation Ltd.,

has so fax sanctioned 23 schemes re- * 
lating to rural electrification in 
Chhotanagpur Division of Bihar. The 
district-wise details are:

District No. of 
Schemes

Amount 
• R'. m 
lakhs >

Kazan fragh

Girtdih ? .
•J

49 9 ?o

Dhanbadh 3 1 5 2 -9 X1

Palamau 4 2 5 0  7 1 6

Ranchi - 9 591 434
Smghbhum 6 379 713

23 1*424-774

(b) The State Electricity Board does 
not contribute any share in respect of 
the schemes sanctioned by the Rural 
Electrification Corporation Ltd during 
the project period.

Ossaant Prodoctien

4*64. SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 
VERMA:

Will the Minister of INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether target fixed for ce
ment production during the year
1974-75 is not likely to be achieved; 
and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor and 
the step* Government propose to 
take in this direction?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B P 
MAURYA); (a) and <b) No specific 
target for cement production was fix- 
ed for the year 1974-75. However, it 
was estimated thata a production ot 
about 15 million tonnes may be Srtfci-



•red during the year 1974.76. the 
actual production during April, 1974 
to February, 1978 was 13-33 million 
tonnes. The Government is taking all 
possible steps to ensure adequate sup- 

o f coal and power and meet the 
tail transport needs of the industry 
for the achievement of maximum pro
duction.

Opening el Feet Offices in Rural Areas 
of Bihar

4085. SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 
VERMA:

Will the Minister of COMMUNICA- 
tnONS be pleased to state:

(a) the total number of post offices 
opened in the rural areas of Bihar 
State during the year 1974*75; and

(b) the total areas covered by each 
p i the new post office and the popu
lation covered?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (DR, SHANKER DAYAL 
SHARMA): (a) Five.

<b) Information is furnished be
low :—

|V><tt Offices Area Popula
tion*

%.  JCataahat * 5 <tq. M ile s  3ioR

SL K J u ta g p u r  ■ 2 sq. M ile s  14B0

R a b u a -T u b U lu  24 M ile s  3074 

. 4 .  M a o d a l * 8 sq M ites 3126

Sataw a * 3 .*4* M ile *  2623

(N tilm e  Connections on Priority 
Basis in Delhi

"£ 408*. Stm i SUKHDEO PRASAD 
VERMA:

Will the Minister of COMMUNICA- 
5fONSfaepleased to state; '■

(b) the number of application* 
pending under the 0.Y.T. category on. 
regular basis and since when?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (DR. SHANKER DAYAL 
SHARMA): (a) and (b). Two State
ments, as Annexure *A’ and *B* am 
laid on the Table of the House. [Plac
ed in Library. See No. LT-9248/7J.

Pending Applications for Allotment of 
Scooters and Gars against Foreign 

Exchange

4087. SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 
VERMA: Will the Minister of 

INDUSTRY AND CIVIL SUPPLIES 
be pleased to state:

(a) number of applications pending 
for allotment of scooters and cars on 
priority basis against inward remit
tances of foreign exchange as on 31flt 
December, 1974; and

(b) the reasons for the delay?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND
c r m  s u p p l ie s  <s h r i a  c . 
GEOIfGE): (a) and (b>. 2085 appli
cations under the foreign exchange 
remittance scheme for priority allot
ment of Scooters and 12 for priority 
allotment of Premier President Cars, 
which were complete in &U respects, 
were pending as on 31st December,
1974. They have since been disposed 
of.

of Capital CMfaf 
Committees

4088. SHRI 1C S. CHAVDA: WMthe 
Minister of INDUSTRY AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES be pleased to state:

in . ^ach of ■ the telephone , exchanges 
in Delhi under OYT>;<sat^pry':' 
the months o f ' December, ■ 19f4 •' \.«s4- . 
January, 1975; and

* 9 Written Ansioer* MABCH19,

<») whether 
t* . otoi^y
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Against credits to be obtained from 
financial institutions;

(b) whether formalities with finan
cial institutions take long tune and 
they are favourable to existing 
undertakings;

(e) whether new entrepreneurs are 
afraid of these formalities and drop 
their projects before and during com
pletion of the formalities; and

(d) whether Government have any 
proposal not to recommend to finan
cial institutions import of capital 
goods application and deal it directly 
upto Rs. 15 lacs?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI R P 
MAURYA) • (a) White accorim*? ap
provals for imports, the Capital 
Goods Committee indicates the sources 
of foreign exchange credits, which 
include those extended by financial 
institutions

(b) The average time taken by the 
financial institutions to communicate 
decisions On loan application'; i* about 
three months The procedure follow
ed by the finnnt *il institi ‘ ion*. in 
dealing with loan applications i»» *vc 
same for new as well as existing un
dertakings

(c> The pie.stnti straaniiimM nr - 
cedureft for the clearance of cupital 
goods import application* are end
ed to assist the entreprentui s to 
complete the formalities as **' p« i»ti- 
ously as possible

<d) No, Sir

Cooperation between India and 
Yagosiavia tor Development 

of Atomic Energy

4888. mm SAKTI KUMAR SAR* 
KAR: Wia the Minister of ATOMIC

ENERGY he pleated to state:

(a) whether Yugoslavia will be 
cooperating with India for the deve
lopment of atomic energy; and

(b) if so, the spheres in which 
such cooperation i8 prepared to be 
sought?

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY. MINISTER 
OF ELECTRONICS, MINISTER OP 
SPACE, MINISTER OP PLANNING 
AND MINISTER OF SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY (SHRIMATI INDIRA 
GANDHI) fa) and (b). Yugoslavia 
has expressed interest in co-operation 
with India in the field of peaceful 
uses of atomic energy

Arrests of Naga and Mfao Bftbets 
On way to China throng* Banna

4090 SHRI SAT PAL KAPUR- Will 
the Minuter of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state

(a) the total number of Naga and 
Mizo rebels caught entering Burma 
on the way to China,

(b) whether it is pioposed to send 
a protest note to Burma about allow* 
rrig their entrv into Burma or seek 
the r cooperation m not allow.mg 
them to crter Burma and

(c) the response, if anw from the 
Burnrŝ  Qq\ ernmeni jliv thu, regard*

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THF 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFJTAIRS 
(SHRI F H MOHSIN) fa' From 
September 1974 to Januan, 1975 the 
Security Force*; have been able to 
apprehend 135 undergiound Nngas 
reported to be on their way to China 
No China-bound Mizo rebel has been 
apprehended during this period

(b) and (c) Do not arise.
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TeteoomtmmjaHioa network

4091. SHRI SAT PAL KAPUR; Will 
the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS 
be pleased to state:

(a) the particular efforts made to 
put the telecommunication net* 
work in the country on a sound foot
ing; and

(b) the total amount provided In 
Hie Fifth Plan for various Poet and 
Telegraph Schemes?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNI. 
CATIONS (DR SHANKER DAYAL 
SHARMA)- (a) The development and 
improvement of the telecommunica
tion network m the country is a con
tinuing process The successive Five 
Year Telecommunication Plans aimed 
at large scale development of the 
telecommunication services and also 
their modernisation.

To further develop and modernise 
the telecommunication system in India, 
an integrated telecommunication 
Draft 5th Five Year Plan has been 
drawn up and submitted to the Plan
ning Commission

Some of the important steps already 
taken and proposed to be continued m 
the 8th Plan period to improve and 
modernise the telecommunication sys
tem are as follows:

Scheme

(i) To maintain a rate of growth 
about 10 per cent in the Local 
phone System so as to progressively 
reduce the working period.

(ii) To progressively automatise 
the telephone exchanges.

(m) To progressively replace auto 
exchange equipment which have 
outlived its lifts.

(iv) To piovide National Subacri- 
ber Dialling, to about 350 stations 
and provide a high grade and high 
reliability cable/radio transmission 
network for this purpose and to 
provide stable communication to all 
Revenue District Headquarters.

(v) To extend the communication 
system to hilly, backward and re
mote areas by opening a )arg<* num
ber of COs/PCOs

<vi) To modernise the telegraph 
system by opening more Telex Ex. 
changes and hy introducing circuit* 
switching telegraph system in 4 
metropolitan cities viz, Bombay, 
Calcutta, New Delhi and Madras.
(vn) To expand, modernise and 

strengthen the research and techni
cal development and training wings 
of the Department

(b) 1 The total amount provided for 
Telecommunication in the Draft 5th 
Plan i« Rs 1030 crores The break 
up of this amount schemewise is as 
follows-—

Amount 
(Figurt* in 

Rs.croxet)

<l) Local Telephone System t with suodated Land & Buildings) . .
(«) L'wxg Distance Switching (with associated Land & Building)
(i»i) Long Distance Transmission (with associated Land & Building)
(iv) Open mm tine* and Telegraph S y s te m s ..........................................
(v) Other tend and Building* Qnclu iing Staff Quarters) and andlliary organita* 

tons ttidi at Trg. Ca&tres, TRC, Testing Organisation* etc. .

II. Postal Services .......................................................................

Rs.
4»7 45 
99-90

a«4-»7 
5 * 9*

$7
*0*0'fI

sr$
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Enriching of nraniam through las* 
W*'6*Wll

4082. SHRI N. K. SANGHI: Will the 
Minister of ATOMIC ENERGY be pie- 
sed to state

(•> whether at present uraoium is 
being enriched by using gas diffusion 
process *$>ich is a 35 year old tech
nique;

(b) whether in other countries this 
proces* has been replaced by laser 
process which costs a fraction of what 
is required under the above process;
and

(c) if so, whether any step9 have 
been taken to introduce the laser pro
cess in our laboratories and if so, the 
time by which it would be possible 
to convert the gas diffusion system 
completely?

THE PB1ME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER 
OP ELECTRONICS. MINISTER OF 
SPACE, MINISTER OF PLANNING 
AND MINISTER OF SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY (SHRIMATI INDIRA 
GANDHI): (a) Uranium is not en
riched in India by the diffusion pro
cess.

(b) The diffusion method has not 
yet been replaced, though efforts are 
being made to do So in various coun
tries.

(c) Studies on the various methods 
including the laser process arp m 
progress in Indie.

ftam tet toK M W  to Haryana for 
ittprevem a of condition «f scheduled 

castes

4093. SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 
MALIK: Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS b« pleased to state:

(a) whether Centra) Government 
have glv«n financial assistance to 
Haryana under the Centrally spon

sored scheme for improvement in 
working and living conditions of those 
Scheduled Castes who are engaged in 
unclean occupations’ ;

(b) if so, the amount granted dur
ing the last three year* under the 
scheme; and

(c) the extent to which this fund 
has been utilised by that State?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c): t
(R*. in Lakh«)

Y e a r  A m o u n t A m o u n t
granted utilised

19 71.7 2  1 25 0 5 0

1972*73 1 25 1 25

1973-74 1 01 1 03

Paper project fe NagaJaad

4094. SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 
MALIK:

SHRI S. N. MISRA:
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY 

AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to 
state: {1 fajfl

(a) whether sometime back a paper 
project was approved by Government 
for the State of Nagaland;

(b) whether Rs. 5 crores have been 
spent on this project;

(c) whether this project has become 
useless and such a heavy amount has 
been wasted; and

(d) if so, whether Govermnent pro
pose to hold inquiry into this matter?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B. P. 
MAUBYA): (a) Yes. Sir.

(b) So far an amount of Rs. 13.39 
crores has been spent on this project
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(e) Ko, Sir.
(d) Does not arise.

Misase of staff ear fa* Hindastan 
h r r  OdqmittoB

4095. SHRI MUKHT1AR SINGH 
MALIK:

SHRI S. N. MISRA:

Will the Minister of INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government have 
received complaints against some top 
officers of the Hindustan Paper Cor
poration of India regarding misuse of 
Staff Car and special pay without any 
justification;

(b) whether those officers have 
been drawing Car allowance but they 
do not use their own car; and

(c) whether Government propose 
to hold inquiry through C B I.?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
O V Ik  SUPPLIES (SHRI B. P. 
MAURYA). (a) Except for a general 
reference to misuse of staff ear and 
sanction of sp-eciat pay without any 
information in a letter received from 
a Member of Parliament no complaints 
regarding mhusr of staff car and sanc
tion of special pay in th€ Hindustan 
Paper Corporation have been receiv
ed

(b) No such case has com* to the 
notice of the Government

(e) Does not arise.

Pending applications with Delhi 
A M M n t lm  for permits 

of tyres and Tubes

4006 SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 
MALIK; Will the Ministei of INDUS
TRY AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of tyres and tubes 
with specification which were sold by

»i 1 
each licences aince July. 1972 under 
the Automobiles Tyres and Tubes 
Control Order, 1909 issued bar ft*  
Delhi Administration;

(b) whether In spite of heavy <Se* 
mand for tyres and tubes, permits 
were not issued by the AdmJalstra* 
tion within the specified period; and

(c) if so, the reasons therefor tad 
the number of applications for per* 
mlt8 pending with the Delhi Admini
stration till to-date?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B. P. 
MAURYAV (a) Tyres and tubes are 
of various sizes and varieties ranging 
from 3.50X6 to 14.00*20 and their num
ber sold every year iun$ into thou
sands The number of dealers who 
sell tyres and tubes is also very largo 
out of which 314 dealers have obtain
ed licences under the Delhi Automo
bile Tyres and Tube* Control Order* 
1969

Information required regarding the 
number and specifications of tyres and 
tubes sold by all the dealers is not be
ing maintained by the Delhi Adminis
tration

(b) Delhi Administration has re
ported that permits were issued W  
and large within the specified period.

fc) No application is pending with 
the Delhi Administration

Foreign trained Indian Scientists 
enrolled with CJklJL

4097. SHRI M. V. KRISHNAPPA: 
Will the Minister of PLANNING be 
pleased to state:

(a) tho number of foreign trained 
Indian Scientists enrolled with C&XB* 
upto 31st March, 1975;

(b) how many of them have beeft 
employed during the last one year; 
and
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(c) tlit reman* for delay jn provid
ing employment to the remaining 
scientists?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP PLANNING (SHRI 
V W tA  Off ARAN SHUKLA): (a) Up- 
to 14th March, 1975, 8353 Scientists, 
7488 Engineers, 1189 Technologists 
and 3877 Doctors enrolled themselves 
in the Indian* Abroad Section of the 
National Register of Council of Scien
tific a»d Industrial Research (CSIR) 
in Which registration is voluntary.

(b) During the last one year 543, of 
those registered, were offered ap
pointment in the Scientists’ Pool. Dur
ing the year 304 got regular employ
ment teavlng the Poo} and 333 were 
continuing a« Pool Officers.

(c) The cases of all those icgistered 
in the Indian? Abroad Section of the 
National Register, who do not hold an 
employment in India, arc considered 
for selection to the Scientists’ Pool two 
months ahead of their return to India 
Persons not well-qualified arc not 
selected to the Pool The absorption 
of Pool Officers in regular posts dep
ends upon: —

(i) Vacancy in the Acid ot specia
lisation,

(ii) normal recruitment proce
dures oi employing agencies 
and

(iii) personal preferences of the 
Scientists concerned.

Addition*! production of coal in next 
year

4098 SHRI B. S BHAURA: Will the 
Mintetei of ENERGY be pleased to 
atate:

(a) whether Government expects 
additional production of coal for the 
next year; and

(b) if so, what is fee baafe of this 
optimism?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PEAS AD (a) and
(b). The expected coal production 
during 1974-75 is 88 million tonnes aa 
compared to the production of 78 mil
lion tonnes in 1973-74. The produc
tion is showing a steady upward trend 
during the past six months. On the 
basis of this trend as well as the ad
vance action taken to provide the 
equipment, spare* and expertise, the 
improvement in the availability of 
power and rail transport and the co
operation which has been forthcom
ing from the workers, it is expected 
that the coal production during 1975- 
78 will be higher by another 10 million 
tonnes

Self sufficiency in nuclear ftwt tmA 
IndianisatHm ef nuclear know-how and

technology

4099. SHRI M S. PURTY: Will the 
Minister of ATOMIC ENERGY be 
pleased to state the efforts so far 
made by Government to attain eelf- 
sufficiency in nuclear fuel and India- 
n 1 sat ion of nuclear know-how and 
technology?

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 
ELECTRONICS, MINISTER OF 
SPACE. MINISTER OF PLANNING 
AND MINISTER OF SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY (SHRIMATi INDIRA 
GANDHI >* The fuel required for the 
Tarapur Atomic Power Station is 
slightly enriched uranium oxide. The 
raw material, je ,  enriched uiauuim 
hcxa-ftUoride is being imported and 
further fabrication to finished fuel is 
carried out at the Nuclear Tjel Com
plex, Hyderabad Our nucK a? power 
programme doc, not envisage the set
ting up of further nuclear power 
plants using slightly enriched uranium 
as fuel. Howevoi, work on develop
ment of uranium enrichment techno
logy has also been initiated at the 
Bhabha Atomic Research Centre.
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The fuel required lor the reactors «t 
Rajasthan, Kalpakkam and Narora 
is natural uranium. This fuel is be
ing manufactured on a commercial 
basis using know-how developed by 
the Department of Atomic Energy. 
Preliminary research work on enrich
ed fuel required for fast reactors has 
commenced.
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9up&r of p o w  to tedsutry and
ftCrtoaitnre in Punj*t

4102. DR. H. P. SHARMA: Will
the Minister of ENERGY be pleased 
to fttftte:

(a) whether power supply to indus
try and agriculture in the Punjab has 
been forth** reduced from the end 
of January this year;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and
(c) the extent to whidh the indus

try had been compelled to work 
below capacity in that State owing 
to power cut during 1974-75 so far 
and how far the agricultural produc
tion has been adversely affected 
thereby this year?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD)- (a) and
(b) The 110 MW unit of the Guru 
Nanak Thermal Power Station wa* 
taken out for planned maintenance 
from 28 January, 1975 to IS Febru
ary 1975 This lesulted in rcuuction 
In availability of power duiing this 
period The unit has, however, been 
put back into service and the power 
cuts on industrial consumer 3 have now 
been reduced from 50 per cent to 20 
per cent and assured supply to nral 
ateas ha<* been maintained at 0 hrs a 
day

(c) It not possible to assess the 
extent to which the industries, were 
compelled to work below cdivcitv in 
the State and ako the lows ©f agnoul- 
tural production soteh due to power 
cuts during the current year
Imports of machinery from USSR and

East European Communist States
4103 SHRI MADHU UMAYE WiU 

the Minister of INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIl, SUPPLIER he phased to *tate-

(a) whether the Ministry of Indus
try or any other authority under the 
Government of India permits imports 
of machinery from USSR and East 
European Communist States;

(b) whether these imports are 
classified •# project machinery and 
non-project workshop machinery;

j**7 Written Answers PHALGUNA Stt,

(c) whether the permission or 
clearance for the frnport of non-project 
workshop machinery is given by the 
Director-General of Technical Deve
lopment;

(d) if so, the names of th« firms 
which are permitted to make such 
imports; and

(e) the value of the imports in the 
last three calendar years?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES 1 SHRI B. P. 
MAURYA): (a) Applications for im
port of machinery from various coun
tries including USSR and East Euro
pean countries are considered by Gov
ernment on merits.

(b) Import of machinery u classi
fied into project and non-project im
ports under the Customs Act

(c) The sponsoring authority con
cerned with the Industry in question 
has to certify the potentiality of the 
machinery applied for import bv an 
Actual User The technical authority 
including the Director-General of 
Technical Development has to clear 
the imports from the indigenous 
angle.

(d) Any Actual U*er is eligible to 
apply for the import of machinery m 
accordancr with the Impoit Trade 
Control Policy m force.

(e) Import Statistics arc compiled 
and published by the Director General, 
Commercial Intelligence and Statis
tics, Calcutta on financial year basts 
The value of machinery imported into 
the country during th< pj,st thiee 
years is as follows: —

K*.. erore-. 
*971-72 ?**<'
19̂ 2-73 43-
19 1̂-74
Functioning: of telephones in 

Ehogalpur Commissioitary
4104 SHRI MADHU LIMAYE Will 

the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS 
be pleased to state’

(a> whether the Government have 
received complaints from M.Ps. about

1806 (SAKA) Written Answers 21%
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the malfunctioning ol the telephone 
system at Monghyr, Bhogalpur, Jaxaui, 
Jhajha, Chakai Banka, Deogher and 
-other important centre-, in the Bhogal- 
pur Commissionarv in B^iar in the 
years 1973 and 1974;

(b) if so, the substance of these 
-complanits; and

(c) the action taken by the Gov
ernment to remove the causes of these 
complaints?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNI
CATIONS (DR. SHANKER DAYAL 
SHARMA): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Complaints were of general 
nature of mal-functioning of some of 
the exchange^ mentioned and dis
satisfaction of their subscribers vath 
local and trunk services.

(c) (i) In Monghyr there was trou
ble in August-September, 1973 After 
■automatisation this exchange U work, 
ing satisfactorily.

(ii) Bhogalpur is a manual ex
change st present and it has been 
decided to convert it mto r*n automa
tic exchange The equipment has been 
allotted for supply during 1975-76

Trunk Services were being adverse
ly affected w Bhogalpur due to large 
scale frequent wire theft* in Bhogal
pur area The matter has been taken 
up with the State Government. The 
main trunk alignments have recently 
been replaced by copper-weld wires 
and »ow the performance of Patna- 
BhogaJpur trunk circuits is improving 
steadily.

Bariarpur is a small automatic px- 
change with only 8 working connec
tions. Proper attention i? being given 
to the working of the exchange, which 
is considered satisfactory now.

(iii) Jctmui Jhafha-. The exchanges 
ate working satisfactorily. Jamui 
subscribers wanted direct connecting 
to Monflhyr, which i* not feasible at 
present

(iv) Chakai; Regarding Onikai no 
complaint has been received *» far* 
This Is a long distance POO.

(v) Banka: There are no serious 
complaints at Banka. It is a 25 Unas 
SAK.

(vi) Deoghar: The fault satistics do 
not reveal any abnormal perforsaance 
of the exchange.

Travelling Programme of Lat« Shri 
L. N. Mishra

4105 SHRI MADHU LIMA YE: WIU 
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state:

(a) what was the travelling pro
gramme of the late Shi l L N Mishra 
between 22nd December, 1974 and 2nd 
January, 1975;

(b) whether the late Shn L N. 
MWiia had been told by the Prime 
Minister during this period that he 
should resign from the Cabinet to 
save the Government further acme 
embrassment m view of the Opposi
tion Memorandum on the C B  1 re
ports <md documents,

(c) whether as a result of this con
versation the late Shtj L N Mishra 
was m a distuibed &tate of mind and 
undertook on 28th Decembei, 1974 or 
thereabout a pilgrimage to the temple 
of Loid Shane&hwwro at Thmmaliaru 
m South India, and

(d) -which o*her pilgnm ccntres did 
he viMt between 22nd December, 1974 
and 2nd January, 1975?

THE MINISTER OF HOME AF
FAIRS (SHRI K BRAHMANANDA 
REDDY), (a) to (d). A statement 
showing the tour programme of lata 
Shri L N. Mishra during the period 
21st to 31st December, 1974 is enclos
ed. On 2nd January, 1975, he left for 
Samastipur, in connection with the 
inauguration of Samastipur-Maasaffar- 
pur broad-gauge line. As already 
stated by the Prime Minister on tfeft 
Floor of the House* during a discus- 
sion 0B an adjournment Motion on



t h e  S a m a s t ip u r  incidents, on t h e  19t h  a n d  la te  S h r i  L .  N .  M is h r a  i n  th is
F e b r u a r y ,  1975,  th e r e  w a s  n o  c o n v e r -  p e r io d  a b o u t  th e  le t t e r ’s re s ig n a tio n
s a tio n  b e tw e e n  t h e  P r im e  M in is t e r  f r o m  th e  C a b in e t .

StaUtnent
Tour Programme of Shri I* N. *Hishra, Union Minister of Ratktetys, Gcwerptmtnt of India.
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D scm ter, 1974 

21st, Saturday 

a s n d , S un day

22nd, M o n d a y  

2-Srh, Saturday

29th* Sunday

^t^Mbniay , 

Rar**t,Tl»5»d«y

D e p . D<*lhi Jn .

A c t . N a n g a l D a m  

D e p . N a ngal D a m  

A r r .  U n a

(Break> fast at U n a ) 

D e p . U n a  

A r r .  A m b

21 -3 0  hr*.. H im a c h a l E x p . 

o# 15 hr*.

08 30 hrs. I y  R< ad 

09*00 hn>.

1000 hrs. b y  Road 

1045 hrs.

11*30— Inauguration r>f P  mV ' v  L in e  fW m  Ta iw a ra  t< M ar Sal 
D a m  and addrc* s pa  *1k  m eeting.

13 3 0 ~ ~ L u n c h  at A m b

* 5*45— T o  v isit N a tio n a l College at A m b

D t p .  A m b  

A r r .  Bhakra D a m  

(D m n r  r  at Bhakra D a m ) 

D i p .  Bhakra D a m  

A r r .  N a n g sl D a m  

D t p .  N a ngal D a m  

A r r .  D e lh i Jn.

D e p . N t w  D t lh i  

A r r  M adras 

D e p  M adras 

A r t .  T ir u p a u  

D e p . T ir u p a t i  

A r r .  M ad ras  

D e p . M adras 

A r r .  B om b ay 

H a lt  at B om bay

D ep. B o m b ay 

A r r .  D e lh i

16-00 hr*. B> R< ad 

17 *5 h r -.

2030 hrs. B y R < £ d  

21 15 h r .

21 55 h r .  H im achal E xpress 

08 45 hrs..

06 30 h r -  B y  A »r  

09*05 h r .

10 00 hrs. B> R 'vad 

19*00 h rs.

0 9 -0 0  hr-?. B y  Road 

13*00 hrs.

14*30 h r .  B y  A n- 

16 15 br*.

08*35 hr*. B y  A ir  

10*30 h rs .
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ftafmi electrification schemes sanc

tioned lor Karnataka

4106. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Will 
the Mmistei of ENERGY be pleased 
to state:

(a) the brief outlines of the sche
mes sent by the Karnataka State 
Electricity Board to tMe Rural Elec
tricity Corporation Limited dunng
1073-74 and 1974-75;

(b) the schemes out of them sanc
tioned by the Rural Electrification 
Corporation Limited and their present 
stage of progress;

(c) whether the works are expected 
to be completed according to schedule; 
and

(d) if not, the reasons therefor?
THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF 
SIDDESHWAR PRASAD) <a) and 
<b) The Karnataka State Elt»ctriut\ 
Board sponsored 29 schemcs to Rural 
Electrification Corporation Ltd dunng 
the years 1973-74. and 1974-75 (upto 
11-3-75) Out of these, 13 schemes 
have so far been sanctioned by the 
Corporation (2 m 1973-74 and 11 in
1074-75). Besides, 4 schemes receiv
ed earlier were also sanctioned m 
1073-74 The details of the schemes 
are given m the Statement laid on the 
Table of the House. [Placed tn Lib
rary. See No. LT-9245 751

The scheme sanctioned by tfce Cor
poration are phased for completion 
over a period ranging upto 5 years 
Under the 8 schemes sanctioned in 
1073-74 (including 4 schemes received 
earlier), the State Electricity Board 
has upto December, 1074 provided 
service connections in respect of 120 
pumps sets, 12 small scale industries, 
440 domestic and commercial connec
tions and 131 street lights in 18 villa
ges. ft is too early to assess the pro
gress in respect of schemes sanctioned 
in 1974-75.

(c) Yes, Sir.
(d) Does not arise.

Office* of Station Director and other 
Senior Official* la Radio Station* fa 

Gujarat remaining vacant
4.107. SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: 

Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING be pleased to 
state:

(a) wtnether the offices of Station 
Directors and other senior officials at 
Ahmedabad, Baroda, Rajkot and Bhui 
stations of AIR remain vacant and or 
temporarily filled on an ad hoc bails; 
and

(b) if so, the facts and reasons 
thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM 
BIR SINHA): (a) and <b) Only two 
Class I postb of Assistant Station 
Engineers are, at present, vacant at 
Rajkot and Bhuj Stations of All India 
Radio These posts  ̂ill be filled on 
the haiis of the . ult* of Engineering 
Service^ (Electronics) Examination, 
1974 conducted by the Union Public 
Service Comm.raion Besides, the 
present incumbents of lhe posts of 
Additional Station Director, Commer
cial Broadcasting Service, All India 
Radio, Ai-.'mcdabad and Station Direc
tor, All India Radio, Rajkot have boeu 
appointed On an ad-hoc basis pending 
formation of a regular panel in con
sultation with the Union Public Ser
vice Commission, on the* bans of re
cently levised recruitment rules

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE
Notifications under all India
Services Act, 1051 and Arms 

(Ad m t ) Rules, 1075
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THU 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS, 
DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL AND 
ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS AND 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS <SHRI OM MEHTA): 
I beg to lay on the Table—

(1) A copy each of the following 
Notifications (Hindi and English 
versions) under sub-section (Z) ot 
section 3 of the All India &»tvk6t 
Act, 1951:—
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(0  0*0.11. 804 . ytih& M  in
Qm$t* at M  toted the 8th
March, 1970 containing corrigendum 
&  Notification No. G.S.R. 11 
published In Gazette of India dated 
the Utfc January, 1975.

m  G.S.R. 905 published in 
Gazette of India dated the 8th
Marcfc, 1979, containing corrigen
dum to Notification No. G.S.R. 13 
published in Gajeette of India dated 
the 11th January, 1975.

(Hi) G.S.R. 306 published in 
Gazette of India dated the 8th
March, 1975, containing corri
gendum to Notification No. G.S R 
12 published in Gazette of India 
dated the 11th January. 1875.

Uv) G.S.R. 307 published in 
Gazette of India dated the 8th 
March. 1975, containing corri
gendum to Notification No. G.S.R. 
53 published in Gazette of India 
dated the 18th January, 1975.

<v> The Indian Administrative 
Service (Fixation of Cadre 
Strength) Seventh Amendment 
Regulations, 1975, published in 
Notification No G.S.R. 808 in 
Gazette of India dated the 8th 
March, 1975.

(vi) The Indian Administrative 
Service (Pay) Third Amendment 
Rules. 1975, published in Notifi
cation No. G.S.R. 309 in Gazette 
of India dated the 8th March, 
1975.
(vii) The Indian Administrative 

Service (Appointment by Compe
titive Examination) Amendment 
Regulations, 1975, published in 
Notification No. G.S R. 145(B), 
m Gazette of India dated the 13th 
March, 1975.

(viti) The Indian Police Service 
(Appointment by Competitive 
Exwainatfcp**) Amendment Regu
lations, 1975, published in Notifi
cation No. & & .R. 146(E) in
Ga»fcte of India dated the 13th 

«weh, 1976. (Placed in Ubrar».
s«« No. MMtftt/H).

** 1&-4&

(Z) A copy of the Arms (Amend
ment) Buies, 1999 (Hindi «nd English 
versions) published In Notification 
No. G.S.R. 278 la Gazette of India 
dated the 1st Match, 1975, ««rf?r 
sub-section (8) of section 44 of the 
Anns Act, 1959. [Placed in library.

See No. LT-9228/75].
MR, SPEAKER: Shri Pranab

Kumar Mukherjee—he is not here.
Shri Ziaur Rahman Ansari.

Audited Accounts or Central Silk 
Boakd, Bombay tor 1973-73.

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI ZIAUR
RAHMAN ANSARI): I beg to lay
on the Table a copy of the Audited 
Accounts (Hindi and English
versions) of the Central Silk Board, 
Bombay for the year 1972-73, under 
sub-section (4) of section 12 of the 
Central Silk Board Act 1947. [Placed 
in Library. See No. LT-9230/75],

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKH
ERJEE rose—

MR. SPEAKER: I called you but
you were not here. Yes, you may
lay your paper.
Notification unukr Central Excise 

Rules, 1944
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 

THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
(SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE): I beg to lay on the Table a
copy of Notification No. G.S.R. 
147(E) (Hindi and English versions) 
published in Gazette of India dated 
the 12th March. 1975 issued under 
the Central Excise Rules, 1944. 
together with an explanatory memo
randum [Placed tn library. See 
No. LT-9229/751.

Gujarat Local Fund Audit Ruwb, 
1974 and a Memorandum

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
BOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU 
RAMAIAH): On behalf of Shri
Dalblr Singh, I beg to lay on the 
Table:



[Shri XL Raghu Ramaiah!!
(1) A  copy of the Gujarat Local 

Fund Audit Rules, 1974, published 
In Notification No. KP—245*CFA- 
1364-7893-(74)-DH in Gujarat 
Government Gazette dated the 20th 
February, 1975, under sub-section 
(4) of section 14 of the Gujarat 
Local Fund Audit Act, 1963 read 
with clause (c) (iii) of the Procla
mation dated the 9th February, 
1974 issued by the President in 
relation to the State of Gujarat.

(2) A memorandum (Hindi and 
English versions) explaining 
reasons for not laying the Hindi 
version of he above Notification.

[Placed »n library. See No LT- 
9231/75].

tpt (smcr) srrarer
sft, *ro 5 ( 2) %
ffcW I 5ftfef̂ %9FT
2 0 T O ^ , i975^tfW rr«rr— w **

T ff t t  mwv; smx srgV 
1 w  T* JT? str
*5fT f — TOT

ftn r * r? r , W t *Tfr$sr 
s?ft r r r  $ 1 *rr*n
% faq arfsr ^  r̂nrr̂ r % 1 
y rcw % 
* t  tit gfarsrr fasrcV *nf$i* 1 $
H T|?rr^f^^rf?PTO ^f<=rrr
« *  «rw 1
SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH* 

The Explanatory Memorandum 
abundantly explains the reasons. 
But for President’s rule, in the 
normal course, these I presume would 
have been laid on the Table of the 
Assembly there and, according to the 
Rules of the Gujarat official Langu
age* Act, they are being published 
la English only. Because they are 
to be under those rules in English, 
so, here they are placed on the 
Table in English only. It is 
abundantly explained.

#  f m  vm  w j iw  (ij^rr)
% ifta f  I

aat7 Papers Laid MARCH

wswf *i| w r f  *wr fafft % w
%  *ft% t  1 * | t f w  i r m  31
w w * m t %\ m m  
*rr fawra J  f«F ^  i f t  TW
---,«*> j* -v. A. a *V!LwnnT; n inf'Sty v  f̂iwr n ni
**7%  j ^ ^ S R T  2 0 ^Tar^aptS?^Tflff?T 

*rf sttst 1 9  *rr^ f t  J 1

vscrar wt, *rn?% ^pnv fw  «it %
OTT <T? fa*TT Wf*f

f r m ,  tfsrcft iff*
___

inanR jRfffanr f t  1 1

*ft fw^f* wnfrft nr
4<f<H cTTT̂ 3r Vf(€t efV,
fft  im t  âflr | 1 %m  frro 
srw ^  ir^ t fft?: 'T r f w ir ^ t  t o t #
r*rOrf«n' ?r^t ^  r *r t h t
^  1

wpcm «r^tro ^  w t

rrcT FPTir % ^pr% >nf *r*ft «
^31 «R7t ^ 0 ’JHW f?!T» ^ 3TT̂
^  $  nrro Ir arm 1 mvt
wrt fT»ft JT??r srawnrr ?WF
f fa R t  ¥ft*TT — ^  «n? ?T^ ?TV?TT ,

xnft p r r  ^ f a q  «%
t  ar?r?rra*rT 1 *iw2t  % f ? w f
5frr fiprr ft f v  * ^ f« %  % grnr ^  f i r  

afft ^ q ;  f*n? Ir
tra m  w m q tit w f« r ^  t  tfk  

w  4 s=iwr f i r  ^naflsr % ^ff*r^
«rwr *f t  1

aft WVT m m  (WCT) : IPM
W  ^  w i f h r  w r % » » -

... »«>■ <Ng_______ ML.’RW? *  f[i ifpif n v l  ’HWI#

19, 1978 Pqwi I M  23*
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IIM  hm
CAUdNG ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OP URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE
BXfOitlKD ABBOTT CLOSVR* OF BANARAS

Bxranr University

MR. SPEAKER: Now, Calling
Attention. Shri Madhu Limaye— 
absent; Shri Jagannathrao Joshi.

l i t W W  ( w u ) :ffStTSf
vs  *t vz m  

«p7*t tit f«yr fgr?r fa rn  *t
fnr xfNrr fa*r snt«rr 1 <fto tr^oqo

<TC *T T’ST TT f3W»R ?̂TT3r
%H*nT?rr ft 

$t»r 1

«ft errm m qw (mrgnjr) 
^  s f r  *rwftr mr*r |— **r t t  sft trc 
*rrfewssprT^rr^ . .  (* m m )

*ww*r$>w . m  »fr farrr ire vni 
fa*fT pftart *FTPf ap* 7T rr ft:
*JS% VPT ?T*T f  ̂  t  10— l2fT5T

wrf̂ cr t *pt*e7;t£& , M t
«ff> arm *j*fr ^  irr *zt 11 mr to t  *r ?ft 
*t frrafoff *pt *ft *prcT *nft q fw r
ft snm ^  10-12 ^  #*t *£tt
r̂r w r rr  ̂ 1 % irrrwr

TO *?t$ *rtsR t. *r wra* f s  
fa w *  forr fr, qnft <rc fft^r aft5? r| 
£ 1 *ft snraT*? ttst srtsft j

iftin w w  tiwsrteft (wnrrgr)
*t vfw^FSRttr 

% fW F«rfor* f^spr aft «ht wnt rt 
«mr qrqsftnr w m  ’wt^t $ sft?
*ror g f% *R!fV *i$teir sw <rc «m r 

5f—-**fsrrw fawr farcrnsw %
V* 3TT% % w v x  1” 

. THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
OF EDUCATION AND 

WELFARE AND IN THE 
PCP^TMENT OT CULTURE 
L * L D‘ P* VADAV): According 

Jafomatten received from the 
of tftfer Pradeah and

authorities of the Banaraa Hindu 
University on fbe morning of March 
13, 1975 the Vice-Chancellor adminis
tered the oath of office to the newly 
elected office bearers of the Students 
Union of Banaras Hindu University. 
Immediately after the office bearers 
had taken the oath, Shri Bharat 
Singh, General Secretary of the 
Union delivered a speech declaring 
that he will not allow the Vice- 
Chancellor’s ‘goondaism’ and that he 
will take revenge against the Vice- 
Chancellor lor all he has done during 
the last five years. He further said 
that from now onwards, even a leaf 
will not flutter in the University 
without his permission. He also 
threatened the Vice-Chancellor to 
leave the University immediately. 
The Vice-Chancellor passed in the 
afternoon of the same day orders 
expelling Shri Bharat Singh from the 
University for serious breach of 
discipline and gross misconduct

At about midnight, a mob of 
students, led by Shri Bharat Singh, 
broke into the Vice-Chancellor’s 
Lodge demanding cancellation of 
expulsion orders and indulge in acts 
of brick-batting vandalism, hooli
ganism and looting. Sensing that 
there was imminent danger to the 
life of the Vice-Chancellor and 
threat of further damage to Univer
sity property, the Police was called 
in the University and on its arrival 
the mob dispersed The Vice- 
Chancellor ordered the closure of the 
University sine die and also asked 
students to vacatc hostels.

There has been no disturbance on 
the campus since the closure of the 
University. Police has been posted 
in tbe campus for protection.

This Hon’ble House will appreciate 
that academic life cannot go on in 
an atmosphere of violence and 
intimidation. Government is anxious 
that the sanctity of the University 
should be maintained. Acts of 
violence, threats, intimidation and 
abuses, particularly towards teachers 
can have no place in temples ot 
learning, for such acts go against the
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CShri D. P. YadavJ 

best-traditions of our colter*. X 
■would like to recall the objectives of 
the establishment of this great 
institution as enunciated by its 
founder* Ft* Madan Mohan Malaviya. 
One of the main objectives of the 
University was “to promote the 
building up at character in youth .

Through this House, therefore, 
X should like to appeal to all sections 
of the society to use their influence 
in restoring conditions where the 
greet objectives on which the 
University is based may be pursued.

ift WWW T it Vffeft : <T8*nff 'Jft

f  far farw Hwreq m  tforft
* t  £ er f t ,  wft «ft a m w ,
% rr, v t f*r N tvrx !rff irr?r f
w^m nft f  i «rf art v x m  
tfoft »!ftsw ^ ?mrr <rc t * t  |  
a w r |  «rtr $ t fa? *rf *r>
OnnOnrmv ft% ^mrwrrft, *rf

qrfsft *^t | » wts «  w *  
whspppr ttp ’rfhTT̂ h", % wnwnw# frGHf 
6 t o  ^ <rhrfr «nr *rf srj

ysrr tftx * f  t f t  g f t rfr e pr
f a f r » **r OTrsr fw rf^ror^

rerrsrt wt nwx *mrr »mr’̂ rf I  
fftr srf srrt *rT»% ̂ sft *r£, *rnr <frt *rf i 

S**1* t  fa  * r* w  gfr «nromraf

|  i ara f R r  sr^ r v r  19 f»9 if  
nrn fn^r sprr *r*nr > fatff *r?ft
t lo  V>0 %o «K o  ^to TfJf % ?T*5T $
m m trx  fcm m, # -y*? *rt t o t  
WTffrr £ :

MX would like to give an 
assurance to my hon. friend that 
I do not like to keep this Bill on 
the statute book lor a day longer 
than it absolutely necessary. X do 
not Site nominated Executive 
Council*. X do not like nominated 
Courts. X have functioned all my
life in a university and. as a

univenAty man, X would be tfc* fo* 
person in tbe world to aak ter 
nominated bodies for th* gover
nance of the university,1*

f^j^rr ft% % wreiftinfr w* nftf 
ycmr ftmfkm wr*[ t  V*
% «rm*»r % * fawnff*#
% irerc vn5t ircfefar ft t fV^r ar?t «rfrrf
if afT Vt WWf*M VT̂TT «T#«rT I

f  % w ^ < tw n r  *feft*rftorj|rtimr 
ftwrer «rrf?TT|rfa ww fn m if
vRcnf v  ttrwrw, ^ rrw r vrt

yfimmprr g| firwfinrm %? qv«ft 
V* ?RrnT f  

tor $*rr fa  w w r ,  19 7 4  t  f t  ftr$r 
w?r arrr vwrw f®  f  fw t 
^ «m ff ?Tft t c  t s  f  cr f , «ft»r Vf̂ T
f ,  to

graft** xfc fflR wrvm aft %
irpafanT «Ft ̂ T?rr vrsftvrr 
m  %fn. m  s?rfpri€t «̂ t #irr

m z  «rr 1
5r f f ^ % ^ 5? 3wwfT <r f t  Tfr

% *ist f^m <ft ?ft fv  anrsrvry  t t  % 
v *  % ^  * *  *  w f

qrrir ^ v tfw
www, r̂rwir m nit aw* 

r̂vrvnft «p w<m m 
jif̂ tMsr̂ rM *r?r 1 ?rw Ir «rf 
fw r$ 1 ŝft xpi nzn\ wx snnrr
|f«p 13 m€tm vt srm: vm «rt«ft 
fr«v % urn irf«r *ft, «pr if <t 
^f^^Kf^?r^ff6??rf¥irww, 
«ft irw ftrf iww «f«r n wk, Ir fw
qrf^ft m3, f fl  «(ft ^ft%  #  »
f%!*5 51 Wf TOff f  ̂  | i f  t
I«f«̂ trft3|r f f%*nr ift n«pr^ 
wnrf¥«rro«ft4«T|irr
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*rrf$r
n t w  ft *for ft * w  ftanfr it* w  w  
w r r  j * tfffa * r |t f t* * r * r$  
^ ftw tfitw te rT « rf tftsrrsw <rfft 
f t^ t fw r tw ^ t i fa*?r WWTT ftfW  
tffc mar 11 iw r  <t «iff, sw ft **r 
m?r ¥t *tf»r *tft fc fa  t o  for 

m  m  tit %$ * r *  $r*t 
wrftp, w rfa  *jift i f t  vr t o  

fT f f w r *  y>rr

f  3̂RT W IT  jj fa  far*ft ft tft

%nt *n[t % fairrff « r f^  % xmm 
tit <ftrm to t  tit fiwnrftra fasnr t o  
m * tit t itW * T W V  ^  g f tft

*> *t*T *t$ *t fa  ftrsrp srta 
f*rerT«f? *»f *i?t w w r  *rfqf?T
vfrft t o  *rWr % *rnrft ^  arrr 
t *  *rr t o  ft m  w m- %m fftsrir 

f w  wm wrffrft f a ^  ww * n f  
9 trcsrc $fefr | fa *  $  *rrt ft 

t t  f^rrff %ft | *37 ^r*mm
TK fa*ft <fTt fsWlfflfll «FTft |  5ft t̂ TT
TOrrt fa  m  *  irft ft fa  f*m*ff *$ 
^ f w r  f t  1 fftrstft vr f^rnrr ftft ftr 
m  fa s v ftv m  wfafs^T ??M*r % faft 

??f fatfT WT*r rTTfV 16 *TP?ta VtOTST
ft* vr w p im  w tw v v , vmmw  
sn m tft% * r v im f f t f t  ^  f w -  

W t art «rTVT«T t it  t o  <rt qrpft 

**r % faft *i| fr n r « n  
w  «m i *wfaft fatft * t  

<rt% ^  wt m m  *t

«roft t  w  * 1  wra *f#  ftrawr t itx  
flw rt# f* * < fr ^ * tjfto w  « M r li 
«rraft T*ft»rf tfh: t o ^ t t *  tft *rf? 
mtf fa ft*r *rnr tit msm gf wn mx 
lerer f̂ nRĵ r fv r m  whsjw v t  fa^T 
I , irw fa  nwwrc wra *t *|ft f

ffTRTT ’'TTfflTT j  I

“unr" WWR Vf?TT | fa  'X ,W R ^  
srra.'ror * f  «tr% ^  y? finrrf <it » 
w r-srR m x % «nro t it  t in t i t  
m  t im  *ft z p  gin fe m i «tit i” 

HT'TT aPT ap̂ T ^  |  I 
v t f  t i t  ^ t  f t  iqTwwr f ,  jo  warn
^#t, *PT ^ fa  |T I R
* 9  W « w « t ¥ w !T O  % fart 
m s fa»rr t o t  |  ^t ^  *nft
•BIT9! fafT VT9T  ̂ t
ii^ r|fa  TTvftfyr v it ti& t f

Wt«ft «FT V̂ TT t  fa ^  ’R ’tr SIR^W
wk ^  fatrr *nrr ft \ ^ ^?rt v m  ’st^tt 
I  “i& m ”  ffW R  Ir wt mtft ft fr  
fw=mr 1 1 “^V  fFrfn ^ ?ft imr^r 
’STTFErr n̂r Tff ^ fa  w w w  ^t fa< *̂9 
v t ,  vt irhfir^T wm  %

W*i «R JfT^-^reRT ft ^
sftfwrfff wk ft  fa  war 
gvw^r $  ?r f t  i,r jw  * r t it  vr «rbwtc
flff faflRIT £ fa  WFFgR VX HHT 

^rnrr w  ft BfWRm m  
*  m  ft % faq aniTOni m r m  

t it  n  mft <rrt t m $ f̂t w * r  
, anr fa  fR W  ft i??ft w$Kv ft 

vaftvR fairr | fa  *r
Irfifq  W f m ,  

if tv  fftinfast t i t  5 h h  «T5ft sprft 
% faft t i t  «r|t «m t

ITniv^^ity wa» closed *»*« <*** *nd 
•tked stndonta to vacate hostels.*1
w fa  16 trrfhr t it  vm m r n R W
*  snr ^  m  ^ r o n  ^  w #  ?rt
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[«fr * w r « r  tt*  afafr

* | t  faw *ff *r <rfr t am> v r
ifr mrar wk fm  «wr | ait fnrtfWf 
* t & m i m % m  *re s t*  <ntf f a r  % 
fts ft ? fa tft ffqg frgarfagm  %t i 

t  §*rr *?#• f^eiT for frim ff mrwf 
i srrsr ^ r  v f  frw fti w f l  

Jr srt |  sw * t  v r  sr«rerr
^ f*F feraifW f *Ft *nhh trftnar 
«rervR»nT f w f  fcrr |  ?rt ^  *r f̂ nrnmr 

k »
m  VFft if f  WTfJTT for $ *  sfr 

sfrr m 3 I  ^  ?rrt *r t t #  sft 
ft'st w ?  t  i

( l **• 
trrco wt* vv % vt v r w is re Fm m 
$*? wt sfw $T*ft ?

( 2 ) f o r m  * v t  % <*^r fVsntff 
*ftr f ? m ,  w  % ^  fwr*ff*n 
w*?«nr ?rfarfa ft tp* *r *rr **rt ?fift 3*r 
*tt PimnffrT faarr mn 7

( 3 ) ?rf 3ft m ft n& m  f f  ?, 
*pf ffPwf*H?TT* ^Tfft Iff, IPT̂  *TT% 
«ft*ft * t  f w  O T  , *t*To *sfamft 
% wr* t  *r faw rf **r *nj ft fa  
i f  fcren: 7if% $ *ftr * »  ** 
fvtft tit vrztitm '*m wtm % *tt 
wtit ft flrafsrr sfrrt tit anft i ?  sr#wr 
fkm mm % 7
Sft art̂ f<«TT *ft wnflr f  3*Tft WTRT ft 

urm fm t m m  ft §»ft ft aft w  
snm  tit m nm  % i% m i v ftx tit 
n flw flw iHl s rtft *rf £ . ~Ft *w  
tit <jpft r̂Nr «frr% % fsp?, «rt ĉ P wfhr 
* M r  *rfer w &  m  *m  m  
fv m * $  ? ijft  ?ft fin rtfW  * t  ?m  
w n rro u ft % wrartap* tit m m  *rcft 
m  t  ?r*mr t  i f w -
fhm m if % m  m t t it  m m vf m  
msm tit *  «iff 1 1

 ̂ ^nw : v irw
f t n w f  ^  m * m . fcir q | t  afr 
tit  «frc *  $r fa r  ir rfir  %m |  i

«np  ̂v t fw w r 1 1  
yg. ’Rwr % WRvr f^nivfWTWT 

%?r f w  sppnc tit w r ^  w ft f  
«fk  vEsmft % t o  ?rwft vr 
fw  «rr ih tit aft
v t ^  irq^ «p%it <tt fn r w  t t  f w  
f^ rr r  m {tit^ r t $m  ftifim  
f t i*  m v*ft % ^ msm% ^ rr  i w r  
M V  f t w f f  tit ^rc ^rr fw n ff  

tit fw rvft t ,  fw r«ff fnr ^  
qfiTOft t  7 ftp# «TKJft ti\ w n  
^rh1 ^  ®rr mv$ ^fi*w< *Ft *nT 
tit Vqf^'llT & t TfTT, irw r  w rft 
8mvr% ^ r r  3f̂ FT |  i % »tt^ 3rt 
sr^nrT f  ft m m ?rr fv  ^nf fvm iff 
3ft f*wr% Jf wrerr t w
f*T  ̂sffSt iftm , vrm  »n w  r̂nr i 
«qpr »r fw rgff 3ft fararW t % ?rw T t 
M t  ?r Iw r  w  5r ^i?
^  t  m fc wrm  *pt»t v t
m , t^r tw t ^rt «rrr m  »ttt f  d% <rwr 
v t ^  frw frr ff» *tttt flnw *rapsw 
v  rm  %im «ftr a m  m m r  % ^wr 
ft*rr fw iH  * r r r k m v r  mwtft

«UT, »J1T Jjp’TT̂ RT ITT | TWT
w ^ t  wr% ?f ar*rT ^  ^  gsf% ^rw 
fwft % m v ^ r irr^r ^  .

^  9 ^  t  * *  <mft «m t o

*
til* It*  m m  : ^ jfw r  tit 

fw r f t  i zwm titft m  fftf^w r
3TR ?r% ^  ift <TT̂ ^ T I  |

«ft w p i v m M  t
i f  unmr wrw?r % 11

4 t * o  f a  mww :& m tit n f i *  
t i t t i t o f t t i t m m i  i
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flV ft* *to %* WRo *fta
ti*  #  wrcr <pt *Ar *m  fo*«rc( 
unrvanw *pt flwer | *toc w w t ie fw  
t  fv  ihthfWnr virA *r arm urf «rr 
*1# *  apfsrr *rrprr f  far w r r  
^  i iw  fv vrw w fw r ^ yr«r *r»nc 
M r  % w i  wr^rr fanrr fc, ffm 

f*parr $ w v t  9RVTH frt^t 
*nr ( Srtfpr srTĉ r «fr wtofr- 
hr̂ pppf v^ct ifrr sramf? vrFitfeer 

H? W f «!BT fti WRI 
l * %  3TT |j?5 '4t IPRVt *TW fstwr 

<$m WTtr vftj ar̂ rt trta *& zrz
«fr I SfnFPTT *TPf *1% tflT
*frcr f^rrl it$ i %f ?̂r %m *  ^  
wns amm ^ iw r % ?rnn ^  *raft r-sV 
nrfarart r̂r t o ?  *m v%

JPT <TfvWi: | ’

fa* Ŵ TT: (tfcram ) : 
*rre ifop? $ ?

•ft <fto *HW : *  **f? «TT «TT
jfjfr %fa>4 f w t  ?rnft |fW  inrspfr 
I  » *rc *rro% fasr *r̂ r $ irk 
^  wrc vr *̂Rir«fr # i

*f|iT ?w» «fNn*fi #  frr & w t  
arrcir |  fat «rw 4 tfa*T % wnwft |  
fcfasrsffcft aft f̂tt m f*m vm l 
*r iritft * *mft, miw W r t  *tt 
**tot Tjm *r*ft ^  ^  frm ’  
f*f ?thj % snft 9wr «r*rr̂  wft $ *fr t o  

w<? *w mb |  i vttft aft «ft 
’•xtv frfhc «fty?i9r> *fr *ft httsf, h  
m «rrt f  tft *for *$t wnpr *for$n: 

vnprr? a ft# #  #  ^
% **ronr nm * «mft aft vt m m  *r 
^  1 1  w *w r< tew r# *n< r «Nf

«ft f p ^ w  #?ft : #irttir
«f*rfir m r  « i f  arhr w&  #  t o  ift 

«ft i

#  # o  <fto r a v : «nft ^rr 
fvvrc *T|ft t  i

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kazuuraf: 
Though we may have political dif
ferences, the sentiment expressed by 
Shri Jagannathrao Joshi that he con
demns, like he did yesterday, the 
climate of violence in this country is 
most welcome. (Interruptions). We 
welcome him and the hon. member 
of the CPl(M) who is shouting to 
the path of peace. Now both the 
CPI(M) and the Jan Sangh have 
joined under the umbrella of Shri 
Jayaprakash Narayan.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Loknayak. You are only Naik.

SHRI B. V. NAIK: Loknayak.

MR SPEAKER: You are also a 
Nayak. He is also a Nayak.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
He is Balnaik. He is Loknayak.

SHRI B. V- NAIK; The point I was 
trying to make out was that the 6th 
March rally has shown that the hon. 
members themselves have contribu
ted to tbe Gandhian ideology of 
peace and non-violence. It is in a 
way a compliment to JP who has con
verted the dacoits of Ghambal Valley 
to peaceful livelihood Even Shri 
Noorul Huda of the CPKM) contri
butes to the theory and practice of 
non-violence I really wonder whe
ther the Jan Sangh—whose members 
and the hon. members seem to be 
So peaceful, orderly and disciplined 
in the House—has lost its grip on the 
Akhil Bharatiya Vidyarthi Parishad. 
Are they listening to you or are they 
having their own autonomy and code 
of conduct of violence, 11a ethics and, 
goondaism, particularly in the holy
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predncta of the Utoiversit*? This is 
a matter for their introspection.

As an ex-stud*nt of Banaras Hindu 
University, X shall narrate certain 
facta of the case. On 11 January 
1970, the ABVP passed a resolution to 
the effect that they would gherao the 
teachers who had not agreed to the 
student movement end thct yuvo- 
sfeoksi, jonthoJcti cult

On 14th January, 1975, there was 
an attempt to bum the University 
Vioe-Chartcellor. He is an old 
nearly 80. On the date of the inci
dent, according to the Times of 
India* there were 500 students; accor
ding to the Hindustan Times, there 
were 1,000 students who gheraoed 
him. I think the figure of the Hindus
tan Times is correct His house has 
been ransacked. Everybody will 
agree that It goes to his credit that 
the Vice-Chancellor, who is sueh an 
old man, dares to stay within the 
premises of a closed campus univer
sity and does not stir out of the 
University in spite of the fact that he 
is surrounded by hostile, violent 
students.

MR. SPEAKER: We have decided 
in this House that a Member will get 
only five minutes.

SKBI B. V. NAIK: I have not
eeen him, I have seen only Pandit 
Govind Malaviya and Dr. Radha- 
kriduun, ex-Vice-Chancellors.

I would like to know whether the 
Chief Minister of U P. had told the 
Vic#*C!»aacellor of U.P. that they 
should manage the university affairs 
properly, effectively and efficiently or 
else pull down the shutters of these 
temples of learning* and whether the 
prevent Vice-Chancellor has told some 
pfwii correspondents that after Holi 
title University will be reopened.

Over and above that, whit Is the 
permanent solution to torn forth  un
rest and the university unrest? I
mntfd Iflfce te know whether itte IK*#*
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Minister has received *  petition from 
numerous student* of the Jastttixte of 
Technology who have to work from 
morning till late la the evening, 
who do not have spare 
time or lazy hour* to indulge ia the 
hot politics of the campus, that they 
would like.the continuation of the DU* 
versity because they have already 
appeared for a certain portion of 
their examination.

In any college or university, it It 
a small fraction of the student popu
lation, not ev*n five per cent, which 
usually creates trouble. Nlnetyfive
per cent of them, like 95 per cent of 
us in this House, are silent, law- 
abiding, quiet people, an<j they are 
serious enough in regard to their 
studies How are you going to pro
tect their interests? Are you going 
to buckle down under the pressure of 
this young man who got a name like 
that of the great Bhagat Singh? His 
placards are there all over the Uni
versity Are you going to take 
certain strong steps so that the SO per 
cent are not disturbed?

There is only one solution to this.
I have tried it in my own constitu
ency Tell them that you will hold 
a plebiscite to find out whether the 
University should run or not run. Let 
there be secret balloting, let there be 
voting, and you will find that 90 per 
cent are with the administration end 
will ask for the continuation 
of the University. Then why 
do you care for this five or 19 
per cent? I would, therefore, urge 
you to give full support to the Vice- 
Chancellor and not buckle down.

Lastly, 1 would like to know what 
has happened to the 1969 Report of 
the Gaiendragadkar Commission? I 
hope the hon. Minister has gotte 
through it 1 shall read out only oat 
point, a most salient point «nd 1 
hope nobody feels hurt. The Gajen* 
dragadkar Commission has clearly 
stated that the I.S .S . Sakfc*-* 
have nothing against it la J W M  
except as «a acsmedicia*Mto oaM t* 

within the University ptegnfepl
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aftd they have been given two rooms. 
The report sayr,

“On principle, we are inctiaed to 
to take the view that on the univer- 
jtffty campuf no outside organisation 
should be allowed to have a build
ing of Its own Considered from 
this point of view, it seems to us
somewhat inappropriate that the
RSS should be allowed to hold its 
shokho meetings on the campus of 
the university and use the building 
in relation to the said activities 
We wish that the university would 
soon take action in the matter so 
as to avoid any controversy in 
future ”

That was in 1969 We are six yeara 
ahead What has been don«a about 
it’  1 would just conclude by read
ing a sentence from the first convoca
tion addres9 of the greater founder of 
thi& university, M&iaviyaji

“It is my earnest hope— hope 
which I know will be echoed by 
millions of my countrymt n—that 
the Banaras University may not 
only be an object of special venera
tion and solicitude to the Hindus 
but may also attract bv the q laiity 
of its secular education young of 
all religious persuasions in India 
The institution should be Indian 
nrJt and Hindu afterwards ”

I hope the minister would answer 
all my questions

# o  <ft© m *  ; mswr 
sfrw % w it wt m  ft fa  r m
% m m  « r a w  ift* «n*c 

\ ifrr ircta-
vdkv <rM t  ITVT f̂faPfTT %

*tr | f t  m  $ 1 M m  m
«n i*  *r wft m w m  %

Sfctar % % w# t o t
iN u t  wwriw flwr 1 1% farar 

wt $%m\ w  wwwwnf

a *  **  <r*ra | fa  % 
ww *  *****  f
W  T O w  WmWrtW $T WP?T

mtft % *<r f w n r  m
ffclT WT̂ Tf | WfT *  #  TOT

wr*r mftn £ faw $  # « r r « r r
#  fatj w w r . *
m  m m  *r $a  w ftt t$«tt i

*rn> ^ r« #  firftur % tot

fa  wraww *r 1 1

•ft w w  wiiWt w a if
«Rfter, % faftpr *n# #  fav*-
fJ%̂ rrw, sra iratftar %*? i% 1 1 
%f *ti?v fkwnff n̂rssr fo-? «*$

*r *frsr irraft fa*r- 
f^mnr % #  $® jwt , m  
srawft t o t  % ftreft t 7

•farrarsrf ^ r*$t| ?fsR*r i f t fw  vr 
www srcw fsr % r̂f̂ PT qr ?nw hwt 
w*rr % w #  f f  wx
w i  m  ?fwr ^

v fc s  wroft t o t  **mtx 
Trf̂ Prr t  tto w  1 mw 

f w  *pstt g?| taw 
WW VtW CRT I

WWfr ^  f’TVR
| fv  m  m x  ^  ?n^ ^  T^rer 

iftr w  stft ^  irr&MWRta 
w uw rnr
«r  m m  *rfr fN vW  1 w t ^  fw it- 
f̂ HT«nr % t^r n w  #  ̂ wsr-
few * *  ^  t  * !fo

\
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f vf{ faqrtr vrrt4t J

$  w foft ? m x  fW R R  % fip*
|eva|be?s??.  D|a |a
.?s n3nnn?? o  na(do

*ft i

U|a 2tR 5 Mn? r?h?
^  **5* | I

U|a .|3? |nO|?k .h|,a .h  
w *  t  7 *tpt

n|a1 2|a1 n??| 0 e3a nM2Mn W 2

*ft srd^f ^ t t p  q f t : *fr wmsrr
9ps? BfPr 1

«sct wzr̂ T fwfrnft ̂ nrsr̂ cft *tpt TrraT- 
Jfr 3*fr «TM apr Ti? $ I (»7 W * )

*srV ijtto ? jw  (ssm ^r)
Vfc*idnd|J<nS nddMFdnO'd f d& a >«dF\ f M|af 
f  » *rmto ^ HTtTii % farr smar 
fT  feTT ft I ( « O T )  ^  *T<T
Ry|a J? dr?| o?? o  R i ?*% n?n?? m  
n?wr|sxFM? o r t ? o ?  n t  *£t 
2?t S   ̂ |a|dod iOR a?r t | | : u d  >dFM 

$ J ( w w )

.e?MM |eoh|a .h?a1|a C? UM?M 
f |e?e?1 | P  U|a U»a nn|? . ?  qfr 

i r h ? d o  o3r .n|p |Ma
M|a R  io? n?? n?h|a n3a n m  .?ot
£ i (W frsr )

U?a r h ? t  D?an t?o?-? 
iyq  e|a .?M UV|x f|(n nM? 2?*

A||u1 !?o1 U, d n' VF% *rqr 

WTf& I

^  fi«w fw^rft mwfcft . f«re%
W ' **f *  250 4  300 f$*|
|e,||e,|, q  |ei? ,d

*•8
^ r  f  i m t *n¥tor w m  Vf nrrtfaw- 
foflf fw n ff q f w  w *fawr % w  
.h3a |  M V ? naa M|a ohe3i f  B3ii. 
f ya D.h? o  hf | x | O  | o | | 
« & d | | e u ? o |  1 u ? | o  i? . ? 
%: ?r frft | \ %fa?r *r? t  fa
U??R|pCndn.2 |r?o |eP|a S N a .|| o  
«r, ^  m*ft Tit 1 1

a  |eoa MD o | M? f |eJM| m m  
o  d a| Uh|a? . n ?  UhMMt o 1
.|eo? vd1 U|-idria |er0oU?»dn? 
f Fdd ddAua|: |..?b
faemrr % f w ^  ^  f ,
3rf«v ^  %tjt % N m  ^  ^ 1
ra?*e?t?? ? a  |o |e ? Max |s?t|et sa 
r|dAK,d|o Mzd o  M|ai? |M3h? |r?*??a1|a 
? a  |?|o?1 • ?  o  S.jN

*iff w% ^fwr ^ *raffrT 
?a Mhh a  aaa o M?ad 

e??Pa ?  ndN?zod u m  niM|ednaa 
J1<TT *rr Ttf f  f

ITWTT̂ t T 77 40 f^f-ffl'-IT
oaa U3a ha S  M?a? oh?? | . ?  h e . 
o  | ? o a  o  N|a p t m *  . ?t  |(  

rr*i % Mtt 4?ir t  fa *rmr 
« r fw >  <fr w  t t  f  «p ? 
e??od Up|•d fU«d |(d |eh 
n? wi r?? o |e q ||a1 U|a1 Mh|1 o 
nh?|r?? f  N . a fm \ m rm  |eN|a 
| . | . .  w\ |ei|a n tftfaw  Ut m  
vt?T aw«r smT ’  utt «r#- 
fr tr  m  i )  T*Tmr t»  ww? v r  t|
«  «

«ft WiWRHrTWfllW (WHTOfC)
3̂R 'TT ^  ^ f W T t  I

^  «viw faird : viw gft
m  tiw m/t mb f 1 mKvm Mf
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nfc t e r m t  % mm  $ , tit m
«*% t  * ^ w n f f W i f r c  

firtrnff i f  *upft i ^  flnprf 
W*T f̂ lWRFT It ^  afar 1 1

t o w  % t»?t tot | fa w w  ^  
% t o  «ft %rc=if  ̂ ^ %
flwrrar % f w  i?m  f w  1 »raft 
«n$tvcr  ̂ star |  far %%t % 
&**?$ fam  t. *ftr 3* % *nHir <tt 
« tr  fa r  |  1  ̂ »fr w?r it i?tw
farm 1 1  ff^  M w m  *  fasrerf
^  ihtt fc ^  % fr* % fa% * {
% t j t  *7w s r  ir
f ! W  ^  *TYT*TTf *3F*T '$ T& if
*fr vRzrfkf? # t%r 1 f w r f w r  r r

fo  trw %n fwwrfwwv *r ynrcf 
*r?ft *aFR 1 ^ - ^ t w  3ffr irsmf 
m "3<%sr ^  f w r  *ftt 1

vft w rfa*r sTTTnm q t i  12
TTfT *F7 fSfT ?17T *

^  mzm fvgrft v m v t  for
3TT £ «  f W  7 »T ir $T fa*r%, m  g
w  % 1 2  f i r  t ?  7f  *  *rcr i

*T*rr * iT T*H ir sr*7f?FT 's * r r  % 
whtt vrT̂ -̂ crf̂ r fTFt nrm rtt* 
tfr q f  it  1 i f t  f®  «ft mrrtffcz *  ^ r ,

rfr* $ * 'TSTt *T <F*T £ J
^  it w  (*nr WtfT |  far fwnft

arr *F$ ?$ #, *%*&$! *rw art grpr- 
f*rat $, w% $ fo  * r^ -w * r t  

<prrn€ *r* ir «rt€ stpt ^
*tf l OTTT 3f̂ c ap|fT «TPTT fa» ’TOT-
* i* m  ^ *ft Pw*t«*i fan* f, t
•fi f̂r irfnr f%wr an# «nf$r* 1 «rr 
tfrafr v r  ^?rr g w t s ffc fa fw  n $  m

* p  m m  $  ̂ ftrr firwfiw m  
H  i r m  W W R fT  *ff t  $ r f t  1 m  

ffflRSRir v  swrwr f?i» v i i f v i  %  i f t ? r c  

^ t  ,* n % ,  m *  ? * r  ?  t

f« w r f^ t f t  f r r  %  t o w  *r f n f i r -  

*rfarw7 %  1

w *  ^  ^
f r  ?rrTnr>r %  y w t w

%  ? n m  ? ? w  ir  % i f f  1 t t  

^5t  f*8®r %  fa r r fr ^  #  ^  »nrf ?rr 

^  sn r^ r f w  f%  %  f r w m  ^  

%r fsrtr jfr  f a n a w f  f « ^ f f ^ r  f u r  

« m  T ?  v r  ^ r f f p -  *r *t* * t f r  q r o  1 

?^r %  T » ft#  m s m  %  ^ n r t  ^  

^TFTT f e n  I F T R T  CrV7  f w  ’’I'TTV 

f t r  «r t ® i?rt % f t p ?  f s r a p f f  v r
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SHRI NOORUL HUDA (Cachar)* 
At the very outset I would iike to 
observe that whatever happens in the 
campus of Banaras Hindu University 
is not an isolated affair. Banaras 
Hindu University j«, one vf the most 
famous and distinguished universities 
of the tountrj and *'e take pude 
in U inside and outside The Govern
ment always talk about the autonomy 
of cducationa] institutions, especially 
Universities But I would hkv u 
the hon Minister It ig the duty of 
Vi(e~Chancellor. while inaugurating a 
conference of students m northern 
In'Ua, to declare on that olatform 
that J. P. Narayan is a fascist, to ask 
tho students over there to curb the 
activities of J. P. Narayan and to 
fipht against the movement led by 
Shri J. p. Narayan? I would 
like to ask this point-blank question 
The hon. Minister may kindly ans
wer this question It is the duty of 
the Vice-Chancellor to ask the stu
dent* to fight against JP? What hap
pened on BHU? On 13th, during the 
oath-taking ceremony,—i* is alleged, 
the Minister also confirmed it over 
here,—the General Secretary of the 
Ulw>n used certain expressions 
against the honourable learned Vice 
Chancellor Dr. Shrimali. 1* that a 
•undent excuse to expel a student 
SSSS* ** of students of
S S  *** *• **** ****** that certain 
weidants Mtowed on the night,

12 O'clock or 2 O'clock, after that 
expulsion and in respect of whatever 
happened, we definitely and fully 
condemn the violence and violent 
activities.

We are not fully posted with the 
full facts of the case. What we feel 
is that the expulsion order is most 
arbitrary and completely unwar
ranted. On the plea of using 
alleged abusive remarks this student 
leader Shri Singh, General Secretary 
of the Union cannot be expelled 
summarily like that. This is not just 
an isolated affair. We have seen 
instances like these in other univer- 
aites too. In KuruksJbgtra university 
only 2 or 3 months back, in November 
first week, the student leader, presi
dent of that students’ union, was 
expelled from this university, because 
ho dared to held a demonstration 
outfeide the campus of this university. 
This is wtoat happened Mr Duxta— 
I don’t know his full name—was 
a^ked by some pressmen and others 
about these matter  ̂ and he said that 
he had consulted the Chief Minister 
of Haryana, Shri B#msi Lai and he 
did everything in and out of the 
university onlv &fter consultation 
with the Chief Minister of Haryana.

And ray second point is this Before 
we talk about the sanctity of the 
institution, and the great traditions* 
of Pandi^ Madan Mohan Malaviya to 
promote' the ’building up of character: 
in youth, before talking about such 
big things, let the Vice Chancellors 
of different universities be advised 
by the Government and the powers- 
that-be to mind their own business, 
that means, to mind their own activi
ties. to professional things inside the 
university and not to go outside the 
university and exhort students to 
join or not to join this or that politi
cal movement.

In Allahabad University also, the 
Students’ Union President was arres
ted under MISA and he was expelled 
from the University. The other day 
wtien t was reading the debate on 
the President's Address the hon.
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madam. Prime Minister expressed 
sorrow that even the students to our 
country are being arrested under 
MISA. But, these things are going 
on everyday, every month, every six 
months and even every year and ell 
over the country, students’ leaders 
are being arrested under MISA or 
under Preventive Detention Act and 
under D.I.R. and various other rules. 
How long will these things contiune?
If the Government mea&s anything 
serious and if it wants to maintain 
peace and tranquillity inside the 
University Campus, th en  they should 
corpe forwared with a definite policy.

We have seen that if the students 
are associated with the ruling party 
or with the other parties wiho are 
allied with the ruling party elected 
they dominate the students' unions. 
There 1$ nothing wrong in that. But, 
when students belonging to Opposi
tion parties or belonging to the 
parties supporting Shri Jayaprakash 
Narayan are elected, they are imme
diately blacklisted and they art 
immediately given the explosion 
orders and th ey  are arrested under 
MISA.

My last pomt would be this. If the 
students and the leaders of the Stu
dents Unions can be treated like this 
as they are being treated in the 
Banaras Hindu University and 
Allahabad University and Kurukshetra 
University, the Government is 
coming forward to condemn 
certain organisations like the 
R.f» S. and all that. It is well-known 
that our party has absolutely no sym
pathies with tfie RS.S. and other 
organisations. If they commit any 
act of violence, we completely con- 
demn them. But, at the same time, 

have seen in Calcuta only the 
other day in the Rabindra Bharat! 
University" Xlnterruptionsq when the 
uj^versity authorities were dismissing 
oettain points, som« factions belonging 

pertie* life toe Congress 
€%***• P*rtst*d end t̂feer organi
sations cam* and attacked tfe* person#

m  , 'of .MARCH

a* that meeting and there wa§ *  lot 
of confusion in which many teachers 
and students were seriously injured.
Only about two monttaa back, when 
there was a students1 Union meeting 
inside Calcutta University CamftfMb 
the students belonging to Chhatm 
Parishad and other anti-social ei!•« 
ments came and attacked thetn with 
sticks and other weapons; ttay 
assaulted many students including the 
girl students belonging to the Stu
dents' Federation. To-day all these 
things are going on everyday—day 
and night—and naturally, it is not 
the responsibility of one particular 
party. But, it is the responsibility 
of the ruling party mainly because 
all over the country it is the ruling 
party and the students organisations 
belonging to them which are respon
sible. Therefore, in this context, I 
would ask the hon. Minister for Edu
cation as to w tiy  the educationists like 
Dr. K. L. Shrfrnali who, after being 
exalted to the office of the Vice* 
Chancellor of the University and 
other educationists are allowed to use 
public platform to condemn those 
organisations which do not belong to 
the ruling party?

!» t t m  BM.TJ. <CA) *46

Secondly it has already been stated 
in this House some time back that 
tihe Chief Minister of Haryana has 
threatened the students that if they 
participate in any of the activities of 
the Opposition parties then they will 
not only be expelled from the Uni
versity but also after the completion 
of their studies th e y  would not be 
employed in any Government orga
nisation. i would hke to know whe
ther the Minister had contacted 
Shrimali and obtained his version be* 
tore making this statement in the 
House because this version 01 the 
Minister is completely bogus. It 
seems to have been prepared m  
Inspector of Police and not an 
cationiat. W« do condemn if m  
violent activity has tom  commfcMU 
Would (Soverapsnt agree to

s r s s u i f i a



sections of the people into these inci
dents to find out the truth and inform 
the House about it? We say punish 
those who are guilty even those who 
are in authority, i would also like to 
know whether it is true that the 
Vice-Chancellor of BHU has got more 
sympathetic comer for certain parties, 
and associations who are close to the 
ruling party and he is going out of hH 
way to employ those peisons who 
are associated with a particular body 
or party?

q m  : rorer fr  
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STATEMENT RE 
SUICIDE BY AN EMPLOYEE OP 
THE INDIAN COUNCIL OF AGRI

CULTURAL RESEARCH

MR SPEAKER: Mr Shmde may 
make a statement.
n  LS—ii.

1896 (SAKA) an employee oj 2 t% 
ICAR (Stat.)

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION <SHKl ANNA- 
SAHEB P SHINDE): Sir, as the
statement is quite long, I request that
I may be permitted to lay it on the 
Table of the House

MR SPEAKER. Yes.

SHRI ANNASAHEB P SHINDE: 
Sir, I beg to lay the statement on fcue 
Table of the House

S t a t e m e n t

Miss K Jothi was born on 19th 
August, 1946 Conseq ic 1 upon the 
sudden death of hex fatiKr Shri N. 
N Krishnan Section Othcc-r, Central 
Water and Power Corr, mission. on 
15th August, 196C, she was appointed 
as Technical Assistant on the Govern
ment Side of fhe Ind̂ â  Ccunctl of 
Agricultural Research vith effect 
from 8-11-1966 (AN) on compassio
nate ground*? At thp t*me of her 
appointment, «jhe was '.tudying in 
M Sc. final in Anthropology in the 
Delhi University and &he was, there
fore allowed to complete he* course 
as a regular student Miss Jothi was 
declared quasi-permanent in the post 
of Technical Assistant w ith effect 
from 9-11-1969 and on 18-4-1970, she 
-was promoted to !he post of Senior 
Technical A<?si»tMU on t’ i» Research 
Sidt of the Council On *he htwis of 
the option exercised by her, she was 
taken over as a legular employee of 
the Indian Council of Ag- icultural 
Research (Research Side} with effect 
from 1-2-1972 and the ta^e for con
futation in viui, po*t hemg pro
cessed

2 At th<»’ time of h<?r ..ppointment 
In the Council. Misfe Jotiu was staying 
in quaiter No 563 Sector IV, R K. 
Puram, which was allotted U her late 
father The Council subsequently 
took up the mattei with the Directo
rate of Estates and sho \va- a Hutted 
alternative iw\ommodatioi on com-
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passionate grounds on an out of turn 
basis, where she had been living ever 
since.

8. In November 1972, Miss Jothi 
applied for the Junior Fellowship 
under the Indian Council of Agricul
tural Research in service candidates 
Jvnior Fellowship Scheme to take up 
higher studies leading to a M. Sc. 
degree. Her application was consi
dered with other candidates at the 
meeting of the Selection Committee 
constituted for the purpose on 5th 
June, 1974 and the selection was ap
proved on 21-6-1974 She was select
ed for the wellowship in the subject 
of Plant Breeding leading to a Mas
ter’s degree and was informed vide 
Council’s letter dated 20^-1974 The 
jfunior fellowship whicn was awarded 
to Jothi carrics a sitotnd of 
Rs. 300 - per month for a  period of 
two years from the date of joining the 
course by*the fellow

S. Miss Jotiii sent to fee Cbtwcll
her certificate 40$ ottMff
necessary documents required for 
issuing the sanction letter to the Uni* 
varsity on 20th February. 1979. *h# 
case was processed according to the 
extant rules and Miss Jothi Was per
sonally informed when she visile# 
this office on 15th March, 1975, that 
her case had been cleared bv the 
officers concerned and that the sanc
tion letter to the University was under 
issue. It may be clarified that the 
sanction for the fellowship is com
municated directly to the University, 
as disbursement has to be done 
through the University, and a copy 
endorsed to the sttident concerned

6 From the above facts it is clear 
that theic has been no delav or indi
fference ot hairassment 111 dealing 
with her c a s 0 right from the time of 
her appointment till thy date of the 
unfortunate event Further, no diffi* 
culty either official or personal was at 
any time brought to the notice of any 
offkei m the Council bv Mm Jothi 
or anybody else on her behalf

4 Subequontly, at *he personal re
quest of Director General, Indian 
Council of Agiicultwal Research, Dr. 
M, S Swammathan to the Vice Chan
cellor, Banaras Hindu University, Dr. 
Shrimali, Miss Jothi was admitted to 
the University on 17th February,
1975, as a special case, for she bem«? a 
pure Science student wculd not nor- 
maily have been admitted to an ag
riculture faculty. Miis Jothi applied 
for study leave on 12th February,
1975 for a period of two years with 
effect from 17th February, 1973 and 
she was allowed to proceed on leave 
from 17th February, IS 75 in anticipa
tion o f issue of the formal Office 
Order after observing all the requi
site formalities. The Office Order 
was issued on 3rd Match, 1975, des
pite the fact that some minor dcfiU 
efceies were still there in the Bond 
executed by her, and which were 
attended to, when she visited the office 
o» the 19th March her own,

7 Mis-, Jothi Wus found lying un
conscious m the first quadrangle on 
the western side of the Kn&hi Bhawan 
at about 9 30 AM on tne morning of 
17th Mouth 1975 She was immedia
tely removed to the Ca&ualtv Ward 
of Willingdon Hospital bv the Under 
Secretary (Admn.) Shri O D Garg, 
where she wan given emergency 
treatment, but unfortunately she e** 
pired at about 11 30 AM No papers 
were found on her person either by 
the officer who took »irr to the hos
pital, or by anyone else in the hos
pital However, her personal belong* 
tom  were found lying in Room No. 
516 on the 5th floor which was sealed 
oft until the arrival of the Police wlao 
later are said to have found three 
notes purported to have been lift 
by her The case has been reported 
to the Police and they are Investigate 
Sng into it
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«nm mfm : «pt **?r t
S faffcFer ^ rr 11

f?r fsrq; *t-*t fare fa m  tfr 
faw <rr$# i f w t  ^ r» -  *n wpsr % 
j*n rr <rfar f r o :  i

itsfV nft?r*r, sttt fr^nrr wt 
* i# r  ?

fcrim w ifT flR r («ft «^wrr
:*m n T O  I

WWW TT*T & VT?n
t o  %i\x «rw ftpra: t ?*r ’nrar w* arnrr 
?ft 2?r^ *N r « im  sj*) stnr i
gift W  ’TTT *PT *T?TFT

iofcrc?frn*r-3rr%»r t *p frM Y
4. S f*& Z n  W RT ftp?*! J

sft*T*teTq‘t$:( ^UTTt̂ ) WBTST 
t^ T ^ , «rr irt *p t tttV *Tf £ t h  w
t  wrrrr g t ^  $ fm  *r
f̂ RT% fa m  wk §q -ot *pt qrr
t  % ifK  % ^ rr, sftr f ? #  sTFnRW

TOnr|faisn1%T?rf 3PT Tjjft
t  ? 1
%fa«r % *rs  ift  T?r »nffsnr w r t  
t  «Y $w  ?rt wrer I ,  srstflr *r%
f ir  1 1  fa s  ^Y *nrcr % fo rt h
îrfW *wr*<Yf 1 fT̂ tf1f* w *tfY «rnft 

t o t r  |  * f t t  «rqpft t o  3* sm  
w #  *ft#  *m?fY 11  
* $ * *  **r tfNY *Y  0 *rr |  j wnr #  
20, a* t o t  <*$r w  f t  f t ? #  m  
ifrv r ftw it <*r «Y ftra% w m  ^  «n rm

**1116 to*m %  t e ' f t  T O T  «TT I W T  *fY  f i f i X f  ’ R t f  

* o  V # f T T #  ^ W S f f S T g Y ^ m S R W T C  

%  f o R f t  i f  ^HPTT |£ I f ^ h ’-V R P F T  

i t w  * r n r  «i?Y i n r g T n r f Y  | t  * * f Y T * f  %  

f t ~ * m  * *  v p  f f  « ft »nnT  ^ rt ^  t i t  

w  «fr ? rn r  t ^ r t t  £ ,  ^ r t f  q f t .  

T^cfsr *r  s f^ r f ? t t  i v f w  « rfs n r  

w i ? 5R % > F n T T ti q f« r  2 4 ^ 5 f ’Fsn ! m  

q f y p f t  « ft, ?rr3r 25 * £  *r  m j’v f t  1 1

Hmr arf  ̂ mfr | f t, 
¥ ^ ? r*n  ^ T  f^ F T T T  ffTTT W  t ,  f ’S  

ifrr f?pp=rnr f e r r  w  

f ^ 5  ’TT f̂V %  *TFT 9T*f t ,  «rfT^T f3P I%
^ T T  ^ T fF T  7 T  q |7 7  T?r% «r •^?^T f t

* $ m  ?rr, % r w z  m  'n & r  

*zm  ?t i fsr*r t o  *fr »F?»fr 
^cj^wrr ^  *nw |?nr r̂nrr «rr. 
v  vrw nm  % t o  fw fr  <t 
wt% «fT ? r ^ f t  w ir w t  « ft TfTw^r |  i 
-3̂ t ^  ^ r r f  j | 9 p *  H fV  f ^ T  Ir  \ ^  f w  i f

ATT f'S? fw w  ^  i ?TTT ^nftTT̂ WTH
w r^ r  fr, ^ r f y r f ^ g p r  I ,  ^  ^  

?  f»w wPr^r f r  trim  
^fr jfnr w  *t n̂r ^  i f e  wr 
|  for -sfr ^ r ts r  20 * r p r  ^  24 
^ T m m  % fonft w ^m  «rr ^  t o  
w n r % ^ s r 5 T ? r  T ^ r r ^ P ? : i r ! T ^ t  i

|?t % 3ft * w  ^  s?r^rr | ffrf^r 
$ Z*m  fv  % f3r#r% Itr#

t ’fTffTT gfsFTFr^TT^^fBJ^aTt
f t  t t£*r mm  TfsrV % o t  Hwraw 
fiftttanft T̂VTTft | \ tvriTT ^HTg
P f  v f  w r  ¥ n r n n r  f%  i ? r t  

^  ^ r r  m * t  «pt ®rhTT

ft% % w r  nt v fi m zt r̂nr f »
« r > r t ,  - ^ c T R  ^ w t  1 1
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[ «ft *T*tar* «tf* ]
* f  sr

q^nhv % $9% Wl *?faT faflTT $ I
vfd& % ftwfafr *r ^  «rVi
f w r |  1 artsr^ 
t  ̂ 5 ^  1 1% % ’BPTHTT srH ^
W t  yr »ft *\f qftTggffrftrft *t$ fr ifara 
v ^ rrq r^ rt *w t ?, fare sfm*r *rr 
fafw r e  snrftar fr ft »m  gr 3% %gr ft fo
§*r *m  tft *T7% f t  ^  2Fi7«fr
5*$rft s rd W w to t <s*$rrt y v n fz - 
fyffoO t  1 w  w m  fw r^nrV  

v r jts  fsrsrrar Rn«iw »r̂ t 
$ iftr $upt f^rrw frrrar znfr t- f*T 
v w  *fc% $» *Rn &* f  *rr *rar 
*r?t | *$ prift f^n^rRs# % \ fa*ft 
ifr qm1w=r *nrt£f *r*r wt, fowt *ft q f e  

v m  qftf q ^ 3tfef*r<ft ?r tit 33%
WT5T fff ftst SFT̂rTT $

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Your 
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs has 
said that not more than fl'e  minutegi 
ahould be given, and the Speaker has 
left a note saying that mote than five 
minutes should not be giv**n

SHRI DAMODAK PANDEY. He 
kas very kindly allowed me ten vnmuu 
tea

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER I do not 
know whether he has

SHRI DAMODAR PANDEY. Before 
allowing me, he said ‘You will have 
ten minutes*

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I do not 
know.

vft *nfrrr qtf ift v,fae 
qrregfafsRft ^  | «rf 

vfaz ftar ar? % t o t t  fc, 
mr farftyrfl f  « w r  tftt
«ftrc>r*t M - ?pr ^ f̂*rar *t f, 
A v  w r r  5 ITT *r?fr, *rw<ys
%Pn wrfKtT 1 Ttf ifri vt «rnr x m  m  
r ft  *§ft m  finnyi” W wm ft  w f r  
11 % *rm  «r w * ft  % | fa  f t i
*PT 3TT fRT $ W  Sf*F p~ I MvTf *J#
^rmrr &r ?pt w) ?ft?r % ^

nrfrg^P^f?, ^  i f
w rT £ fo*rat «rm»r1^^r
%■ ?*nr «rr* >r wr ŝ?T*r % «hVt ^  
qyr??fwf^€r ipr wn  «rr t^rt 
w t  t  1 sr* *?rr t*  ?fr?ft

r̂rf?n t

?fta* tzfFl ^  ^RH 5336*R ry  
?jwr N t  % inr %tt W 'R  «^fr»iT 1 

d &  U||? | ?  °B) |P|, d X ? f
m  sfrfrfW^ir f *

RO|nu Mduf °4F ,
W  f W  I ^  CSTPT ^ 1419 fTTtf
<wwt Put ^  f f ’snr *nrr 1 a*rw % i^r 
ir ^  nrwr twrrr % t  iffft 
» t^ ft« ? ln f> in ? * r fir rw  *rr f% 37

WT t Jf T O iHg

jriOT # #  t e r  185 M m  t ^
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spfsftt $*f % i ’# f^rrr
IT&f ftWW $ITT
fa  frtftorf k  i&f*rf«r*nm m i f t  
ftart i

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAXER: I will
make it very clear. If you want to 
gpeak, you can speak. I am not going 
to stand In the way. It was decided 
that the Minister will reply at 2 O' 
Clock. There is a letter from ycur 
Chief Wtfip that not more than five 
minutes should he given. There is a 
note from the Speaker here that not 
more than five minutes should be 
given to the speakers from the Con
gress Party. You have taken nearly 
IS nuutes. II you want to take tne 
whole time yourself, you can go on 
because you take your stand on what 
the Speaker has told you There js 
noting more to say.

$ ?  f # far i  * r w  srm  * % f*r*7 spt
j[ i srjrRi
*r$r «pt% ?•* ^Rrfy r*r 

f *  =rt *ii ft t n r
Zim wgtitf f^ rrr^ F t *r*r

<rr » p n  «rr fr  ’sfr 
3fw ft  *r£ w r  <r«ft i 

snrr wsfRT favrar % i ?i*irar % 
*m  m  i %n* #
t  fa  v4wnEt sta fW  frwr t * *  
€ tv  qrm |  ?fr «fr € t*  ft̂ n 
*r%  «rr t %fawr arrears *ft trot
ar̂ r *f)r irrfw t #*rwr f  i st *>r *r?rft 

w m r  j&aSte f w r *  t?j fo  
vtspTT *r(t firwn i srr̂ arsf ott 

| ft? w t $ fm  Jr v r  «ri w i t
m s

srf-Tfe? ? itifa rw r?*  w r  
*towr ***** f r̂war *r %f*R vnr 
v m  9200 $*rar *rc: t  11— *  

wwr v t  g, f% $n*ff

$ fjw% fm  vpp^t arthF ^  wpft
—-?ft¥*?*Tif STff HTSITtft>3nr

*r**n?r fJnr t f t  h h  w .i #  
^?w«ft^nrfiRr«gNr 
m  r aC  m z  |r??? M|e? o | ? 
n(? e/ . i. a U|/ vn|| nh3vn?  
m  n f i

v t  f r|a|vh f Mt?|e? | |  O  
%f%5T f.^p- srm^^snft ?h 1069 
wt ^Nr *17 w, ?nr^ T̂gV ĉrr % 1 i r  
«nr *pt sft wmr #*pt »tt i  *t f m t  

 ̂ i %f%5r urr* 4t ^TTFr-f^p- *r IflHT 
#»ft qrr t  «pt ffm^r «rr-3cT*fr wrsr»ft 

MM?U O 1 te? .?
TOT % ^  f  I W  ?TPT %

a?rr| «fT f^Fii r̂nnr f w  I  ?rt 
¥ *  w t # r  T?t ?  ^  arrr *r*rsr *r 

m f 1 yap ^ttst SSftrt ?r t  % 
fa  Vm VTTtr f% % ust ffr 
Tt t  «n™r «r?»r 4 *tpt

w  <?wr ^  
wt »rf t  i 3*  ^  f w f  flft ^  n̂fr 

f^TiTFrf^pr W t  
v? v‘,d .?p v ?  |  

= t o r | ? ? o  an h n|at-V|av a . ?  
«pf̂ rtr % qr?r
^ tftw rp  wfr ^  . . .

«V^¥9 : ?T9T ’tfW ^WF’T
^  I

vndwx *iti : w f r  Trritg ^ ?ft 
n?? r?. vM U?? a  nh?32d Sajaa O i 
.||n? r?|es? o?shat | .  f | o <  f  

«tt f<f feinr % fos  i) H r f^
t r w i r  % ŵ Nw r̂fr | ^
•?|Mh? o i ?  |f nn? i? f 
Pn? v* v do?a?oh h u i 1
m m  n|? f m  v ?  a1 ?  U?? o
■ar- fprrft vm %

™ t Tirt t fro^r
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{  eft qfci J
*vr % * $ r « W T t f r « f  *rr
ftwr*nrr«rr 
farcr ^  «rsr$ *pnr ^  Tfr | i f  
vĵ ifT f¥ $sfrfr vm  *Ft <tw 'ftSforafa# 
«tfcrq rctorrsr* im

^r*ur f r ^ ’trrrwrt fasft *ft 
?r»T ^r%rr ( fftr w T K  m x  
far fa*nc ^  tft *  SWTT
f r w t  f&& $4V 3 *ftte*r*r?vn r 
t o iw i  *t wvxf $ 1

•SHRI J. MATHA GOWDER (Nil
giris): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir,
throughout the country 258 pairs of 
trains have been cancelled through
out the country on account of coal 
shortage. Sir, out of this 134 pairs of 
trains have been cancelled on the 
Southern Railway. What *3*e can 
you call this except by the name of 
discrimination towards Southern Rail
way? It is inexplicable to me how it 
happened that SO per cent of the can
celled trains should be on the South, 
ero Railway. I would appeal to the 
hen. Railway Minister that all the 
cancelled trains numbering 124 pairs 
of trains on the Southern Railway 
should be immediately restored, espe
cially in view of the prevailing 
drought and famine conditions in 
Tamil Nadu.

Nilgiris is my constituency. As you 
know, it is a significant place of tou
rist importance. Inspite of that, on 
one pretext or the other, the train 
from Mettuppalayam tc Ootacamund 
had been cancelled twice. On the 
ground of coal shortage, this train 
was cancelled last time for nearly six, 
seven months I would like to stress 
the point that the people living in the 
Nilgiris belong to bill tribes and the 
area is also backward. They depend 
primarily on the tourist traffic for 
their livelihood. If this train is can
celled on one ground or the other, 
they are deprived of their livelihood. 
I would request the hon. Minister ot

Railway* that thig train from Bletftup* 
palayam to OcMttnniUl should not 
become the carnality of coal shortage 
or any other such shortages, In Vt*W 
of its importance to the livelihood of 
the backward people living in thi* 
hill area.

I have repeatedly mentioned on the 
floor of this House and I have alee 
written to the hon. Minister of Rail
ways, Shri Quereshi, that since NIL 
rials a potato growing centre, adequate 
number of wagons should be made 
available during the season for trans
porting the potatoes to Northern 
States. During the past three years
I have tfben personally that adequate 
number of wagons are not made 
available to the potato growers in the 
Nilgiris during the season. After I 
personally take up the issue with Use 
Railway Minister, the wagons are 
made available As you know, potato 
being a perishable commodity cannot 
brook inordinate delay in getting the 
wagons. I take this opportunity to 
request the hon. Minister of Railways 
that a permanent arrangement should 
be made for making available to the 
Nilgiris adequate number of wagons 
during the season for transporting the 
potatoes

Sir, similarly, i have been request
ing the hon. Minister of Railways that 
diesel traction should be introduced on 
Madras—Mettuppalayam track. He 
also gave me an assurance that disel 
traction would be introduced as soon 
as the diesel locomotive is made 
available I wonder whether diesel 
locomotive has not become available 
only for this track or all the available 
diesel locomotives are being taken to 
other areas where the diese traction 
is being introduced. I stress this 
point because of the tourist impor
tance of the Nilgiris. I would appeal 
to the hon Minister of Railways that 
he should introduce immediately 
diesel traction on Madras~-Mettup- 
palayam track.

In conclusion, t would draw the 
Attention of the hon. Miniate* of Hell-

•jfhe original speech was delivered in Tamil.
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ways by summarising that 124 pairs 
at tamins which have hem  cancelled 
on the Southern Railway ahould he 
restored immediately, that on no acco
unt the 3Aettupf>alayam--N0gir]ft train 
should be stopped in future, that ade
quate number of wagons should be 
made available during the season to 
the potato growers in the Nilgiris and 
that diesel traction should be intro
duced on the Madras-Mettuppalayam 
track.

With these words, I conclude my 
speech.

wpri w m  i •
t o w  ufow *  f i f  *r «i*mm

#H**rr % (TOW  
m  TfT gr i ig s  wsrtr g 1
*  wt anft I  1 *m

f w  ffrr * *fr 1

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We con
gratulate you on your recovery.

4h wprr *m ? *nm w b w

^ *ftr % r  % w  i*!T% % 
«r$r * 1$% *  fv  wit fcr
efornfa *r

iw  Wi»rf % 3 m fW t qft fjF*rr *r£
% w i w  ? t a  forr *mr 

25,27 m ft tr*ft <rf & t ^rfr^r
tit O T  *7

t « J q % « r r f a r c r e t  tfV

t$rarcr % ^  v&n wrssTf fo
sww yw w w rr<. *  %ttx 

w fa n m x tm n  arts’tfrroTaiTTsr fc 
fa w w w i # [  5* tor *rr «pm far 
%««% *tmr ififtrv

<$pwr foftt t  «wr t  f *

f̂ rfv̂ ETT ?r«Rf) n?ft % <?rt it i ipr 
*fN¥ f w  ?na| ?t *njt n«FRftyc % 

*(V *r$ w  ¥̂r inft
% faw *R *flJpTT I 3FT 3Tjfr «Pt H$T

grr tirsfr fc \

«nfhi irw)
% ’fprrjr *r s*r ntz fc*T w r

*T?R7TT T̂T̂r̂TT *T $  f*T *W
w t  srt *nfr *?fr snft ap̂ rr ^nprr 1

% Wfr JT V& *P?J«T WlSf̂ T
^ ftp ̂ rt |f srt | fx ift

^  trt % ffHirnT % irtsw*r 
© f¥T r̂t ?r^rr firsit jrt

^ 1

ni&ft f K|h? Uhs 
n %m % upF t o  iR=qmw 

w 1 w  ^  | s r i  iF im w vr
JTPT UTT % TW f̂TPTT 1T*TT ^

wPRrm % t o

1

^ v a r p r z r % m
ftp <p m  k r
ftrepmr ^tht j ftiirp *nvrr m  
zn mzF® % iR k  ^rr | 1 

ttfmm  *finw ^  ’W w  hi 
n m m  k *nr % t
■3RT 5t «r??r v$t «r
T̂fT <T«BT >ffiR 3RT T̂t t  1 W *T
ih( f o ?  yvqe?a|U|? ?  tit |i?*?? 
f w r  |ot a %ftx m  k  a 1  o  
7 5 - ? 6 m  w f i  r̂nr& m  
v r f  »rf̂  *nr*f**T f  1 
«nr»fr % «n»r 1 13^  6 *r>w*
^T»r||7*r^^ftiRT^o 3 «r ftw rrw
1 1 ^tktt ^ ^
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m% %**r 6 fwhfter vt $$ re km
%fa??Tt fTfW T W ftlftm

$*nft  *rsfr sfr  «ft fa 

flnasfcOT*' *r <rfctorwfa*ffcsT$® 
fa*rr anfr i 22 fan** *t fwmw sr̂rr 
% qrsx #=f̂r srxsrir i
T̂S5T *T VW ST* fwnETT «Rf I . t ffHIWT

f fa  'jfr̂t *srr wi%*rr i

FT 3TFTT % W HTO ft Wfc TFT 

*fcfr #* 5TWT %

lit ft yg ygrr MifSai g i 

*fV | f̂ d̂r w? t*t

T O tzm r ZpTR ¥t wvr S5TFT 5 I 

r̂r wtsrr rr snwsrc *t ■sit  t? 
£  *rm  snnft {̂fm srt) 

<ft<®j *r % *n$  f  *rr?TT &

fa ̂*tt̂ aprnp? km *frtepTT&5rt̂ % 

D?oi|a v? K|t q t D?oi|a v? K|t q t -̂ a-̂ a

r̂r*i"*T 3w r %n? wr 

v n|an|M |aT v n|an|M |aT $ts

?tt mr sttt sm  $ m  \

i

1 * - a
q«r m* tk v%k*  si$ m*i $t 

nfr arfrr w\ *frr?r ft <re?rn i

sft  mj«n  aora  mw:
Wiping  tears, that wi 1 be the best 
service to the country

«*r 3T5T f* *st xwm I t* 
*rc ft g$ fnw fw t faq̂tfkw* 

tfftwtfosi** % ir  *fmn*r 

*r fasra wre T?.*n ftfft7*p*ft*Rf

*$* wfr It fa <**?far «ftr fwi sfcr 

*1 «i<mr % fâ T to | <#t * fsRi* 

*r*ft I  % *t* ft

99TT 1ft WTR  fa* «>ft

 ̂wrr mm nr{ ««f|WT̂!r 

*****  «rt f.

w rpr  w  i5t i?it  ̂«rr im M u 

Irtr % n^pnrt vr »r^w jp  

?*t  *r iftt  nf wt̂ wrr   ̂ 

TF$nft% t ^ wf̂sn ^ wk trfw 

*m W«T t̂fa^wfW % 

«ftr wft <nfW% %?rmt % fai*r*r#

t OTTT f fa <RT ITfTH  3rf%WFft

Hffatu ̂rmnir f̂«r % jtht tt 2, 4, 10 

wm r̂% 1

SHRI SAMAR  GUHA  (Contai): 
Mr Deputy-Speaker,  Sir,  t  have 
watted for long )ust to make a few 
obwrvdtions

I only want to inform the  fcon 
Railway Mimstei that  his  Budget 
Speech and bis attitude towards the 
railway employees  has  been  very 
much appreciated  by the  railway
man I have been infoimd by hund
reds of them and even their leadets 
j would only make a request to him to 
please have some kind of an atten
tion to that bureaucratic vindictive* 
nesj> and dialtoriness and  see  that 
evety 15 dayi> he gets a report about 
his promise to them  in regard to
victimisation and how it has  been
implemented  Then*  in respect of
cases of violence and sabotage,  the 
cases which have been instituted, if 
they are acquitted in the lower court, 
the cases may not be  taken to the 
higher couit

Another point that I want to make 
is about the Calcutta Tub* Railway. 
It has been exercising my mind lor 
long 1 had a long discussion recently 
with the Minister in-ch«rge of  the 
C M D.A , Mr C Bhola Sen, and I 
say, with all eeaae of respobafUlity 
that it Is baffling to me end 1 stool*
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*ay, no* only it is An instance of bank* 
ruptsy of intelligence but even the 
bankrupt*? of conrmonsense because 
by Just spending at the moment 
Rs. 215 crores which will, ultimately, 
become Eg, 800 crores, it will touch 
*only 8 per cent of the traffic problem 
of Calcutta In the wake of it, it 
will create a tremendous problem of 
dislocation and many other Allied 
problems and, ultimately, they will 
not be able to complete it

Now>a«days, in all parte of India, 
the tramways have been jem^vpd 
because the tramways today create 
the worst type of congestion m regard 
to traffic mobility. In no othei fart 
of the world there w the tramw&ys 
In Hong Kong and Tokyo, it is 
there. But they have other mass 
transist arrangements also.

ME. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I
think you made that point yesterday

SHRI SAMAR GUHA. Sir, I would 
only remind you that in 1951 I wrote
13 articles saying that Bangladesh 
will become independent 1 w e s  
dubbed as a mad man Ex t> j«-y 
closest friends dubbed me as a mad 
man. That is why I say, 5 yeai.s or
10 years after, everybody ui;i be 
saying that we created a \roblero 
by having the idea of the Tune tail
way So, it is better you have s 
second look at it.

Just remove the tramways, intro
duce the trolley buses Make use of 
tram engines for introducing trolley 
buses and provide more buses Al
ready, there is a semi-circle and the 
other semicircle can be completed 
by having a circular railway By 
introducing trolley buses **nd more 
buses, within Ks. 250 crores which 
have been allocated, within two 
years, 50 per cent, if not moie. of the 
traffic problem of Calcutta ran be 
tackled. Therefore,. I would again 
roak* *  xtquest to you. 1 again re* 
peat tbftt this is a bankruptsy of 
conuaoiiaense to have this fantasy of

the Tube Railway which will only 
create a traffic problem and solve 
only B per cent of the traffic problem 
by spending such a huge amount.

I have another request to make. 
The issue concerns my constituency, 
but that is not the mam reason why
I am raising it There should be a 
connecting link of the Khaiagpur- 
Madras line to Digha: it is only a 
question of 20 to 25 miles. and the 
connection can be had either from 
Jaieshwar or some other place. 
Digha is the only outlet for greater 
Calcutta, particularly for the coiunon 
man, for the low-income group. Now 
the traffic to Digha has increased six 
tim-»s But the bus service 13 horri
ble, it is very bad; and people who 
want to go to Digha icmnot go 
easily Here, Sir, I want to draw 
attention to the fact that many people 
complain that Calcutta is a citv of 
procession, a city of extremism Bui 
many people do not know that, due to 
the rush of the refugees, suddenly 
th*> population of Calcutta *pt doub
led and Calcutta has in bear the 
burden of the refugees Not even 
one per cent of the peop.’ s of Calcutta 
have any soopo for any ksndl ->f relax
ation; there is no park, there is no 
game What will they do’  There is 
the political problem; there is the 
problem of extremism It is a psy
chological problem due to environ
mental conditions For this, Digha 
is the only way-out, for the week
end they can go and come back and 
that will refresh them a good deal 
It will have a great effect on the 
whole psychological atmosphere, on 
the social atmosphere, of Greater 
Calcutta if there is an easy channel to 
go to Digha and come back. As I 
said, *t is only a question of 20 to 25 
miie-connection. Economically also, 
it is feasible Digha pan goes all 
over India; it is also rich in mat f*sh, 
cashewnut and coconut I hove made 
a rough calculation; the exports 
from there are to the tune of Rs. 
30 to 35 crares every year So, it is 
also economically feasible. I would
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request you to make a feasibility 
study at least Recently, a report 
has been sent to you from the Digha 
Development Project. Please see 
whether this 20 mile-connection to 
Digha from Jaieshwar or some other 
place can be given That will solve 
the social problem of Greater Cal
cutta

SHRI A S KASTURE (Kham- 
gaon): 1 am thankful to you for
giving tne this opportunity to speak on 
the Demands for Grants for Rail
ways for 1975-76

In this connection I would Uk* to 
bring to the hon Minister's notice 
some problems of my constituency 
There is a proposal regarding con
struction of a new broad-gauge rail
way lme between Khamgaon and 
Jalna Khamgaon is in the Vidharba 
part of Maharashtra and Jalna is m 
the Marathwada part. This part is a 
cotton-producing regum and hence 
there is a great demand for this line 
This proposal was considered feasible 
and a traffic-cum-engineermg survey 
of this hne was tnade during 1912- 
13. Then the actual work was start
ed in 1933-34 and was in progress upto 
1939 Even to-day. the earthwork 
between Khamgaon to Chibih side 
and stones bearing GIP can be seen 
on both sides of the earth-work and 
even this lme i* shown on the topo
graphical map of that area I had 
written to the hon Mmwter last year 
and ha received a reply from him 
that th proposal was not feasible 
But the fact 13 that the work was 
undertaken and some work was also 
done If these are the facts, I re
quest ttte hon Minister to send some 
experts to that area and consider this 
proposal favourably as this i* an 
urgent • eed of that area

There is also a need for a new Hn* 
between Jalgaon and Shnlopu- vm 
Ajanta and Aurangabad Ajanta 
caves a e not so for connected by 
railways whereas Aurangabad serves 
the EHora cave#. A large number
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of tourists visit these ****  «wi*r 
year They come ft*o*n even outside 
the country «1sq. tf this tom is pro
vided, the tourist traffic will increase 
considerably

Ttien, Sir, there is a proposal for 
having an Express train between 
Nagpur and Ahmedabad t>ia Bhusawal 
and Surat. At present there 1* 
not a single express train on this 
line Between Surat and Bhusawal 
there are passenger trams only at 
present I request the Minister to 
consider the problems of this area and 
start an Express tram between 
Nagpur and Ahmedabad via Bhusawal 
and Surat

There is also a proposal for con
struction of « new railway station at 
Janmwa&u between Amanwadi and 
Ldhagad railway stations on the 
Khandwa—Hmgoli metre gauge line
I had written to the Minister and the 
Minister was kind enough to inform 
me that the proposal was feasible and 
that station would be there very soon. 
But since the last 2-3 years there is 
no progress regarding the construc
tion of that railway station

There is another proposal regarding 
30 Up and 29 Dn Express At pre
sent only two berths m 11 class are 
allotted for Malkapur in 29 Dn 
Malkapur is an important station and 
two berths are not sufficient I re
quest the Minister to enhance the 
quota for Malkapur to at least 10 
berths

There is one more proposal, that 
one bogie should be attached to 29 Dn 
from Khamgaon to Bombay Kham
gaon is a big station in Buldana dis
trict whicti is my constituency also. 
It a  also connected to Jatsm Jf a 
separate bogie is attached to 29 Do 
from Khamgaon then the problem of 
accommodation of passengers from 
Buldana district and my constituency 
will be solved

With these wordi, I thank you very 
much for giving me an opportunity to 
speak.

i% m* B.G. <myo a**
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14.00 hrs
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 

THE MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI MOHD SHAFI QURESKI) 
Mr I>cput>-Speaker Sir, thic the 
second time that we are diteuamng
certain matters perttfmtag to thft
railways There are certain other wai
ters which concern the entire 
country Some hon Members have 
taken up points with regard to fheir 
own local problems. Some point* 
have already been replied to by the 
hon Mlnltter There ar« oMrtau*
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points which need clarification and 
some being of local nature, we shall 
•ee that the replies are sent to the 
hon. Members, with a view to 
aeeing that the problems are solved 
An impression that is going round is 
that the railways are closing their 
eyes to the realities of the situation 
existing in the country and foe de
mands of the hon. Membeib are not 
given due consideration I wish to 
assure the House and the hon Mem
bers that dur consideration ia given 
to their request*, and representations 
either with regard to their arean 
where they want new railway lines or 
ottier matters which normally they 
take up although they are strictly 
within the purview of the railways 
That ia a matte* pertaining to the 
staff

The development nf railway m the 
country h based on the concept that 
it has to t&kt into consideration the 
ovi-ial! economic development of tme 
country Tb*» expansion of the rail
ways and the conversion of the 
gauges is considered purely 
from the economic point of view and 
from the viewpoint <>{ tm r develop
ment But. it b ncvei given conside
ration on the bav.-j »>f a region or 
State. So, any misgiving that a region 
is particularly developed or a *>tate *« 
being given n favcuidb’t treatment, I 
think, is not juVi.V i\ if you look at 
the entire map of the country, you 
can see that ‘he n*»twork in
tiie country has spread like arteries 
in the human bod if Thi» i« the w * 
tem which W( w.m* 'n k.vep alive m 
order to evolve tn<« i nomic vlution 
of the country It iv true, ’hat, when 
we take up the economic development 
of the country, we cannot ignore the 
backward areas of cut countty Those 
have also to be brought into the main
stream of economic development of 
the country as a whole We on our 
own. ha certain areas, to which S», 
you also belong, particularly, the 
North-Eastern Region, which has to 
he opened up tor its own development 
and lor the sake of integration, as 
P*n d  this great country, made a

provision of Rs, 500 crotes m the 
General Fifth Fivt* Year Plan for the 
development of hilly areas. It was 
suggested to the North-Eastern Coun
cil, to Government of Orissa and other 
concerned States also, that they should 
give priorities and earmark ceiiam 
amounts for the development of trans
port in the backw'ud aioas We have 
been pursuing wifh t) 3 State Govern
ments and, on our own, have also been 
taking initiative *0 «r«e tna* this de
mand is accepted But, much depends 
upon the response at the Sfute Gov
ernments themselves

Sir, as you know, development of 
rail facilities m our country cannot 
be done m wolatim We have to do 
that m coordination with ioad trans
port and, may be, v> ith other modes of 
transport like &ea that are available 
to us For instate*’ we *ave to take 
salt from the western «a , 1 Xo tV  eas
tern region. Now, it is a matter of 
thought and we have to see whether 
it could be carried better by ;ea or by 
road or bv tram It nwd, coordina
tion between different ministries and 
vaiious States So far **«■ railways 
are concerned, I wn aMur« the bon 
Members tha4 all the commitment* 
made by the late L N M>snra in the 
House and outside the House will be 
full> honouied D<&pite ’ !'*> tact that 
we may not be abi<? to take up the 
construction woik of new railway 
lines in backward areas, the Railways, 
on their own, have started surveys m 
various backwai a areas Even m the 
North-Eastern region several areas 
for the railway lines have been 
surveyed These surveyed Unes wonlJ 
have 0 length of 3420 Kms and the 
approximate cost of construction of 
these railway fines would be about 
be about 7(H) t'rores So, the hon. 
Members can really understand the 
problem that the total allotment *or 
the development of backward areas 
is Rs. 500 crores and for construction 
of railway lines alone th» cost would 
be Rs. 700 crorjs. So. tha question is 
one of priorities We art not
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Adhering to the old concept that an 
area should develop fit at and then the 
railways should move in. We feel 
.Railways have to develop as part of 
the infra-structure for the develop
ment of the area and it is with this in 
-view that we hare been looking at the 
opening of new railway lines and ex
pansion of the railways m the coun
try.

The othtr important point which 
was raised by the hon Membet is re
garding opei ational efilcitncj of Indian 
railways which has to approve Theie 
are no t* o opinions m thr i egai d that 
if the railways have to function a 
leffettivc transport mean j , ,  thib coun
try then optimum utilisation of the 
existing rolling stock and tiu* equip
ment is a mubt Ints irvo’ ves the 
whole mavlnnery of our employee? 
■who are working in the railways 
The Minister stated in his budget 
speech that we are at the end of the 
tunnel and at that time sunn, hen 
Members remarked’ Can he ê. tin 
ntfw track beyond the tunnel*

Sir, we have to be optimise so far 
as our future development i* concern
ed and the hon Membei? would *’gree 
that it needg concerted efforts on all 
fronts to sae that ou- rdilv ay trans
port system attains Mie ei'iciency for 
which it was known not c nly within 
the country but uunide *he tounliy 
also. With regard to operational < ffl- 
ciency of the rail*a>* I would like to 
give certain figures to the hon Mem- 
beiw go that they tar* tin l#*r*itand a* 
to how giadual jmpio’.cment has been 
brought about in the fumtin.mg of 
the railway & During the vear 1973- 
74 Hie Indian railwav. moved a total 
of about 184 9 million torw<* of traffic 
which include* about 102 1 million 
tonnes of revenue earning tiaffic The 
revenue earning traffic 1* one for 
which freight is paid by the public 
and the iest i« our own material like 
«oal, stones and other raw-material 
which we eaiTv "* our own purposes.

The year 1973-74 was a really <32JH~ 
cult «ear for us because we had all 
the troubles during that period, name
ly, strikes, go-slow, gheraos, etc and 
the railways were the main target of 
that attack But immediately the 
strike was over, corrective measures 
were taken and we could see a mark
ed improvement m the operational 
efficiency of the railway* As 1 have 
already stated in the House oui own 
employees deserve congratulations for 
the way m which they have worked 
to impiove the funotioi mg of the rail
way*?

I n  th e  fii& t t w o  m o n t h s  o f th is  y e a r , 
th a t  is, 1974 th p  le v c n u *  t * * m n £  t r a 
ffic < a rt le d  b v  th e  i*u l\\a>s w a s  le<ss 
b y  a b o u t 3 58 m  t o m u N  c o m p a r e d  
t o  th e  c o r r e s p o n d in g  pe t tod o f  last 
y e a » b u t  a fte r  fh e  »o > !-s tu V :<  p e r io d  
w e  h a v e  m a d e  c o n sid e ra b le  i t t o v e i j  
a n d  wi> h a v e  v w p e d  o u i thi& * h tirtfa ll 
b y  th e  m o n t h  o f S e p te m b e r , 1974 N o w  
a t  th e  e n d  o f  J a n u a r y  t J "> In a l  is *n 

t h e  first te n  m o n t h  ■> o f t l 'e  f r a n c i s l  
y e a i t h e  In d ia n  r a i lw a y s  h a v e  le a d e d  
6 8b m  tonne*, o f a i i d J i c n u  r e v o n u e  
e a r n in g  tra ffic  as c o m p l i e d  *o th e  c o r 
r e s p o n d in g  p e u o d  l& -t v i  ai T h e r e  
ha& b e e n  a r e c o id  w a g o i  lo . id m s  o n  
th e  b r o a d -g a u g e  a n d  th is  t re m l o f  
w a g o n  lo a d in g  in  th e  r r o i v h  o f  P e b -  
r u a r v  has b e e n  v e ij , h itfh  T h e  po&\ 
strike p e r io d  o f  tra ffic  icvital o n  the 
Indian railwav $ has thu« witnessed an 
eminently *ucce,*sful pe . forrmnee and 
wagon loading ha* impt j  t d o * er the* 
successive months i eaJim,* an all 
time record of 8012 o f  coal wagoas a 
day in Januarv, 197.5 The trend i* 
even better m Februaty 1975 A daily 
average loading of 9254 mark has been 
achieved and ta* hope that it will go 
up to 8300 this month which will be 
a sort of all time high record so far 
as coal loading i« concerned The hon. 
Member has raised a very pertinent 
point when he »W  that when we were 
loading 7000 wagons pei day, we were 
running the f u l l  compliment of our 
trains and he had asked that with the 
improved trend to the coal loading 
position, why «re w« hfcving 06 many
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train* cancelled and why are we not 
restoring these trains. This is a very 
relevant point. But, the hon Member 
hag to understand that «o far as rail
way ooal ig concerned, coal which the 
Railways are using, our own stock, 
had depleted considerably At that 
time, when there was shortage of loco 
coal and Railways used fcteam caul, 
Railways had only two options, either 
to build up theSTown stock or to see 
that the industry which is using rtearn 
coal is kept running In tho >verall 
interest of the countrv, ;« deliberate 
decision was taken by the 1 Jail ways 
that the coal supply to the Industrie, 
using steam coal should ‘ h<* 1511,1 
priority even at the cost of depletion 
of our own stocK with the result that 
on certain railways raiiwrn*’ wtock «<f 
coal came down to trm Ic\U of two 
da>\ or even 1 3 <1*0̂  or lnwej m cer
tain sheds. T > . js  is a vei> low inven
tory for Raiiwavs We have to build 
up our n.ventoi} before u lai.'e num
ber of Umru which weip c'^o^ ’ed aie 
gradually uMored I thirk rt a par
ticular point of time, iMi'ie lnan a 
thousand trams wne c, nteMt*d and 
today thf' position if? that not more 
th*»n 200 trains remain <aneejled As 
the hon Minister ha$ alrcr.dv staled 
in the Hoiwe, with the Gradual im
provement in the inventory position 
x/t coal together with improved * m*1 
supply, when we ate nHc t> vuild up 
our stock to about geventeu day$t we 

' shall be able to gradua'h restore all 
the trains. It i* not that *hf ooal sup
ply position has improved to this ex
tent, and still we have not been able 
to run our trains

SHRI DARBARA ST*VGH CHoshnu*- 
pur): What about the dk^e! car*?

SHRI MOHD SHAFI QUUESW I 
will come to that I havo N • o with 
me a note which gives compile mfor- 
xnatlon about the coal supply position 
to .steel plants, to power plant* and to 
the industries. There is hardly any 
sector of th« industry which has eny 

. complaint about the aupp'Y of oral 
Therefor*..«.

SHRI GBMODAR PAKDEfV: Sir. I 
would Mk* to se** .'Uir**',J»tlon from

the hon. Minister. Is it true that IS 
million tonnes of coal are being mov
ed only by tmcks, and Railways are 
not an a position to move this 15 mil
lion tonnes of coal and that the small 
consumers including small scale in
dustries are not m a oosition to get 
railway wagons for their requirement? 
You will take care of big industries.
It is all right. But, what about small 
consumers?

SHD1 MOHD SHAFI QURESHI: 
The fact is that the Railways with the 
improved mobility of rollm* stork, are 
m a ousition to cany all the coal 
which n, made avnJaole to them pre
sent] v by the Coal Mi nos Autnority. 
It is tiue that some co*l if bung mov- 
«d 1/V truck*.

SHRI DAMODAR PANDEY 15 
millions tonnes

S H R I  M O H D  S H A F I  QURESHI: 
M a y  be  B u t , 5,0 fa r  «*j w v  a e c o n -  
c e rn e d , if t l ’i* p ro d u t-i  o n  of c o a l goes 
u p  to  80 b r  90-9T m il l io n  to i nv -  th is  
> e a r  R a ilw a y * .’ s h a re  t!  u a b o u t  
t50*70 pe » c e n t w h i t -  tlv* Rai’wi.vs are 
m o v ? n g  b y  t r « i n ,  will fuliy met 

T h e  o n ly  t h in g  Ts t h a t  s o m e  portion of 
c oal w i l l  be m o v e d  V  i o a l  a n d  the 
«th i* r  p o rt io n  may g o b y  sea e v e n . So 
fa r  .it R a i lw a y s ’ >ir>are is  c o n rt. *ned, I  
c a n  as&ure th e  Hou>e th a t th e n ?  is no 
d i u r t h  o f  w a g  or"* on o u r  pa  i t  and wt 
w i l l  m o v e  an> q u a n t if y  o # co u j w h ic h  
is  g iv e n  b y  th e  c o n c e rn e d  authorities 
to uj, p r e s e n t ly

SHRI DAMODAR PANDEY: What 
about th<« small consvnwrs?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr.
Pandcy. it should not be a running dia
logue. You have made the point He 
has tncd answer

SHRI MOHD SHAFI ^UREdffl: 
With regard to the dish ibirtion of 
coal normally, it is not done by the 
Railways. The distribution of coal to 
various industries and other plants k  
done by the Slate Governments. It it 
the State Governments which span** 
the distribution of coal to vatfou* In*
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dustries and the Railways ate only 
acting as carriers Of course, ir one 
particular field, steam coal, & little bit 
of responsibility for distribution has 
been taken over by the Hallways 
Whatever is being sponsored by the 
State Government, is being moved 
by tb* Railways Of course, there 
wa# some difficulty go far as slack coal 
■was concerned. Now, the position of 
the slack coal has improved and the 
loading figures today are very satis* 
factory and we have beon able to 
move a large quantity of slack coal 
alao to various States

Sir, in regard to passenge: UaftV I 
have stated earlier uho m this House 
that it H true that we a»e not in a 
position to cope up with the incieas
ing traffic because the increase in tra
ffic is about 4-5 per cent per year and 
we do not have the requisite technical 
capacity and line capacity m certain 
routes for moving such a large num
ber of people Whatever capacilv Is 
available with the Railwdya, it is our 
endeavour to see that this is properly 
utilised and the amenities t*nd facili
ties which have been promised to the 
passengers are given *o them in full. 
Of late. We have been noticing some 
deterioration in the maintenance of 
trains We have received a large 
number of complaint* th.it iho fans 
are mis&ing; there are no proper 
lighting arrangements anr» that the 
food served in the trains is not good. 
These complaints are not new. These 
lure old and there is some truth m 
them. I do not say these are baseless 
complaints It needs constant vigi
lance constant endeavour and #»ftori 
on the part of the supervisor* to see 
that the maintenance of Indian rail
ways Is kept at the top,

The efficiency of the railways is the 
responsibility of the railway adminis
tration itself But this efficiency has 
to match with the efficiency of our 
wars also. Unfortunately, what haa 
b«M happening is that a targe num
ber o l thefts are taking place of rail*

way equipment. Honourable members 
know that in some coaches eiten fhfe 
seats are being stripped *i»d Dunlop 
pillows are being taken away by some 
of oUi customers.

SHRI SHIVNATH SINGH: With
the connivance of railway staff.

SHRI MOHD. SHAFT QOTUGSHX: 
I am not denying it. Connivance of our 
own men cannot be rul«*d out We 
have recently seem this trend. We 
are not concealing anything from the 
honourable House This trend which 
is now developing of pilferages and 
theftv m connivance witr. our own 

is a very serious matter and it 
needs very seriou* thought. We can
not get ourselvev absolved by saying 
that the piotoction of the goods en
trusted to the railwajs is not the re*» 
ponsibihtv of railways We have to 
ta k e  responsibility also of safeguard
ing th p  s e c u r it y  a n d  safety of the pas- 
senger«5 who travel m our trains in 
conjunction with the State Govern
ments who aie inchargi of law and 
ordei in the areas traversed by the 
Railuay*. We have also to assure 
the general public that S’hatever 
goods are sent by the railways reach 
destination intact But tm re have 
been certain cases in certun identified 
areas where organised gjncs. outsiders 
and some of our own people indulge 
in this malpractice This nn-am enor
mous loss to th<' railways In the last 
two vears in one partiov’ar division, 
the losses Have gone up fioro Rs 4 
lakhs to Ki 16 lakhs a year This it 
a very soriou# matter because, firstly, 
we are losing this property. This la 
being taken possession of by unsocial 
element* who sell it in the black mar
ket Secondly, the railway* have to 
compensate the owner* for the loss. 
This i« a matter which is receiving our 
topmost attention But this hap to be 
done in collaboration with the State 
Government*.

We are now organising a seminar 
on security and safety m  Indian rail
ways which will giv# u* an opportunity 
to meet the various official* at tha 
police department* of vadou# State
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H iv in collaboration with them that 
we shall be able to face 0tis menace, 
tt it a Wig menace and a very serious 
problem and we ate seised of it.

W® have decided to appoint a com
mittee which wiir&e headed by a very 
senior ex-railwayman who knows the 
problem* of the areas and who knows 
the problems of the railway* to look 
into this whole matter and suggest 
way® and means as to how best we 
can curb this unsocial activity on the 
Indian railways.

Another feature which is now deve
loping in certain areas is this 2 am 
not blaming any State Government; I 
am identifying the areas In thu eas
tern sector, Bihar and eastern UP, the 
incidence of dacoities and thefts and 
pilferages !* on the increase This 
is not a compliment to the railways; 
it is n challenge to them which has 
to be met We are issuing directions 
to Zonal Railways that passenger 
trains in which marriage parties 
travel should be encouraged to ask 
for special escort on payment to the 
State Government, because thi* is one 
of the attractions for the thieves who 
enter these trains, to loot the property 
of these marriage parties So full 
protection will be given to these 
parties Also other passenger trams 
and long-distanre passenger trains 
which travel during night are being 
given police escorts Still I would 
request hem members for their co
operation in meeting tin's hig challenge 
because we need it.

Some hon. members raised the 
question of certain lines which have 
become unremunerative, which are 
run by the companies which have 
♦arved notice that those lines have 
to be closed.

One of &t«se lines is the Arrah- 
Sasaram Light Hailway The broad 
details of the agreement which has 
be«m retailed with this Railway are 

they wttt keep the Light Railway* 
*a ttWttftcfr for * period of three 
yeaihpt t a  and ttmt the
Central Government Witt retoborta 
*a L S -u ,

them only their working losses which 
may be in excess of Rs< 86,000 per 
annum payable to the Company by 
the Bihar State Government. In 
computing this reimbursement the 
Company will not be entitled to any 
return on their capital investment. 
As the Light Railway Company had 
threatened closure of the line due t# 
non-availability of working capital it 
haa been agreed to provide them with 
an amount of Rs 2 1/2 lakhs which 
represents about one month's working 
expenses This ways and means’ 
advance will carry interest at 6 per 
cent per annum and is repayable by 
31st March, 1976 If the full repay
ment is not effected by the prescribed 
date, the amount will be adjusted from 
the subsidy due to the Company to
wards working losses The Company 
has also accepted the scrutiny of its 
annual budget by the Ministry of 
Railways and a1&0 the co-option of an 
official of the Railway Ministry as 
Director on their Board

Thie would have created a very 
serious problem in that area This 
would have meant the retrenchment 
of a large number of Light Railway 
employees So the Government has 
taken steps to see that this Light 
Railway is kept running and the em
ployees are not thrown out of the 
jobs

One other problem which I would 
like to toudh in the end is the problem 
of our employees I know that these 
problems have been raised in the 
House both from the opposite and 
from our own K You have a
look at the developments after the 
strike, you will find that a liberal 
view has been taken about the rein
statement of the employee^ and I 
have stated that al] those people who 
were arrested daring the strike, ex
cepting four, have been released and 
everybody is back at his work So 
many times this thing has been 
repeated in the House and r do not 
know why hon. Members do wot 
understand how liberal we have been 
and how effective the Co-opfcratkm 
between the Railway Administration
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and the employees has been. They 
should be rather glad about it. I can 
fay that a new atmosphere is being 
created.

The strike which came In 1974, 
which was a very unfortunate event, 
started. With certain demand# raised 
by this unions and the reaction of the 
Government at that time, I have 
■aid that almost everyone of the 
reasonable demands placed by the 
unions before the Government has 
been accepted, excepting that we have 
not gone into a detailed examination 
of certain demands and that some 
demands have been rejected outright 
and this was very clearly mentioned 
to the unions and the employees at 
Hut time

So far as the Mianbhoy award is 
concerned, I would like to etate, and 
I have stated earlier also in this 
House, that the Government have 
accepted the recommendations made 
by the Federation of Indian Railway* 
men. The financial implications of 
the acceptance of these demands is 
about Rs. 35 crores. This is one 
aspect whidh is ignored by the hon. 
Members.

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI 
CPatna): Please implement them.

SHRI MOHD. SHAFl QUKESHI: 
Orders in acceptance of the recom
mendations have all been issued and 
all of them are under implementa
tion. The recommendations pertain
ing to the hours of employment require 
considerable preparatory work and 
the process of implementation will 
naturally take sometime, but even 
then I may tell you what we have 
done One demand was that there 
should be equalisation of pay scales so 
far a8 firemen and Shunters are 
concerned. This matter was referred 
to an arbitrator and the arbitration 
award was given in October, 1974; 
lor the revised scales of Firemen “B* 
It waa {laid that the minimum should 
be improved from Rs. 225 to Rs. 260, 
ana Rs. 350 «houid be maximum as
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admissible to Firemen “A” . The re
vised grade for Shunters "B” should 
be given Rs. 390 to Rs. 400 like the 
grade for Shunters "A’*. This award 
has been accepted by the Government 
and the improved scales were notified 
on 10-1-75. You can see. The award 
was given in October It was dis
cussed in the ministry and implement
ed on 10-1-75 The pay-scales of 
shunters A and B have been equalis
ed This was one of the major de
mands.

There were certain anomalies which 
crept in because of the third Pay 
Commission's recommendations The 
unions demanded the appointment of 
an anomalies committee This com
mittee has been appointed This com
mittee has met on a number of occa
sions and its deliberations are expect
ed to continue for some more time. 
As soon as this committee submits its 
report to the ministry, it will be 
considered and its recommendations 
will be accepted But the financial 
implecations of the implementation of 
the Third Pay Commission’s recom
mendations, excluding DA amount to 
Rs 57 18 crores The annual ex
penditure on 9 instalments of DA 
amounts to Rs. 163 crores. The over, 
all annual expenditure per annum 
based cm 9 instalments of DA would 
be Re 219 crores approximately. 
Hon members would understand that 
the implementation of the decisions 
means a lot of money to .b espent 
But that does not mean that we are 
not going to implement these recom
mendation*. We are doing it with 
speed.

There have been complaint* that 
we have only upgraded Class I and 
Class II posts. The expenditure on 
upgradation of Class III and Class IV 
staff would amount to Rs. 12 *8 crores. 
I can assure the House that th* up- 
gradation of the non-gazetted cadre 
is under active consideration and we 
have made further progress kn It* 
But it will take some more W e  to 
make the recommendations.
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SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: 
How mudi more time will It take? 
Officers have been upgraded, but not 
Class TO employees.

SHRI MOHD SHAFI QURESHI: 
It would mean an expenditure of 
Rs. 12.5 crores Naturally it takes 
tsome time. Class 1 and Class II offi
cers were smaller in number and «o 
it took lesser time. Here the number 
is much larger and we want to see 
that no injustice is done to anybody. 
Therefore, we need some time. We 
would not delay it even for a minute 
more than is necessary. We are dis
easing all these matters I cannot 
give a specific date by which it Will 
"be implemented. It will be done very 
soon

Coming to scheduled castes and 
'scheduled tribes, it is true the quota 
reserved for them has not been ful
filled in certain categories and this 
needs very serious thought and action 
The minister has already announced 
that so far as railway jobs are con- 
•cerned, not only scheduled castes and 
'scheduled tribes “have t>een given fixed 
quota but other minority communities 
like Muslims, Christiana etc. should 
also be given their due share in rail
way services. "We fcave already given 
certain concessions to the scheduled 
•castes and scheduled tribes candidates. 
Their age limit has been relaxed by 
five years. They are given tree 
passes whenever they come for sitting 
in an examination. -Standards of 
-efficiency are lowered so that they 
get an edge over other*. Particular
pv from the scheduled tribes, candi
dates are not attracted. This is 
*» serious -matter wfcich needs consi
deration. With this vast media at 
Wr disposal, people have t© know 

’ *ow many jriba are available in the 
r»i'ways. Through newspapers, radio 

other advertisements, we are 
Jnng to send this information to 
nackwrnrd areas so that people who 
*Te qualified may get into the rail* 

1 *w®ys.

^  xmwf xm (gysreft) : %m 
w m  im

Sf 3ft arc f t

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: 
Special steps are Being taken in the 
matter of recruitment to bring up the 
quota of Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes.

I would take thig opportunity to 
congratulate fhe railway employed, 
five of whom have participated in the 
World Hockey Championship. They 
are Birender Singh, Ashok Diwan, 
Phillips, Kindue ajid Surjeet Singh.

The railways have decided to give 
each of thom Rs. 2,000.

sftfTHTTftnj: 5-5 prrccfrqara
sTvrt *  * fsw | v r  ?ft 11

rmhrr q ti : 5 * *
m  1

AN HON. MEMBER: Revise your 
statement, please.

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: 
If it is the desire of the House, I will 
raise it to Rs. 3,000.

aft TOTO fa* : WN far*
?  ? 1

SHRI MODH. SHAFI QURESHI: 
If I had made an announcement that 
1 will consider the matter, hon. 
Members would have possibly pounc
ed on me, saying that I am subservient 
to the Railway Board. That is why 
I have tnade a statement here of my 
own accord, of course with the per
mission of the hon. Minister. Hon. 
Members would be glad to know that 
they will get other benefits like incre
ments, which are being considered* 
For instance, we will give them on* 
promotion.
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SHRI X MATHA GOWDER: Two.

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: 
No, only one.

Various problems have been raised 
‘ by hon. Members. Coining to cater
ing, we have changed the catering 
system in one way. Earlier we had 
decided that in the case of all those 
who had been holding contracts for 
the last six to ten years, after every 
six years their cases should be re
examined and fresh tenders should be 
called. We have noticed that this 
toas created a lot of difficulty for those 
people, whose services have been 
satisfactory end who have been work
ing for the railways for a long tame. 
So, we have reverted back to the 
old pattern. It has been decided by 
the Minister that the old system will 
continue, which means that the con
tracts of all thoae people whose ser
vices a**e not satisfactory will be 
terminated by the Ministry at any 
time; but, in the case of those cater
ers, whose arrangements are satis
factory, the contracts will continue.

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI; 
Who will decide it?

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: 
We will decide it. You will decide 
it, because you will be giving certifi
cates to these people, not the Railway 
Board. After all, the service® of a 
contractor or a vendor are to be 
judged by the consumers, by the pub
lic We have provided a machinery 
now to see that the complaints which 
«re made against these people are 
brought to our notice. So, if the 
services of any contractor are found 
to he not satisfactory, his contract will 
lit rescinded.

-' It may be asked why we have re
ported M e  to the old system. There 
ere some wwr well fenown contractors 
and vendor*, who have been doing 
ffsod service far the railway*. We 
4p not went to d&rtmfe them- Where
ver the railways are running cater
ing at a profit departmental!?* w* are 
not going to disturb that system.

They should be given seme time 10 
improve the standard of catering in 
the railways. I know a number of 
complaints have come from the turn. 
Members. At every level at the 
zonal level and at the divisional level, 
the machinery has to be geared up to 
see that the standard of catering is 
brought to the level of efficiency.

With regard to book-stalls, ;  have 
already said that we are prepared to 
give book-stall$ to our young people 
But, unfortunately, the response ha# 
been rather very poor. Wc are trying 
to again re-advertise and see whether 
we can attract the young boy*? to take 
book-stalls.

With regard to creation of public 
service commissions, as has been an
nounced by late Shri Mishra Ji, I have 
told the House that we stand by the 
commitment which he ftas made. The 
only thing is that we are having cer
tain financial difficulties But the 
idea of providing the public service 
commissions in various regions, more 
specially in backward areas, is still 
alive. It is not a dead issue. We are 
considering to see that it is expedited.

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GOS- 
WAMI (Gauhati): Why don’t you
scrap all and revive them when the 
financial conditions improve?

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: 1 
do not understand wfcat the hon.
Member means, whatever w<> have 
should be scrapped. Whatever we 
have fs there and, In addition, we 
must have more.

I think, other points have already 
been replied to by my senior collea
gue, the Minister of Railways.

As regards other small matter* 
which were raised by &e hon. Hero* 
bers. I think, replies will be sent to 
them,

SOME HON. MEMBERS 
(Interruptions).
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MEft. DWTOY SPEAKER: Order,
please* I wonder whether fee heats 
what you say. Kindly alt down*

Now, Set u« do everything according 
to a certain order. If all of you 
jest want to talk at the same time, 
you can do that. I will give you 5 
to 10 minute* to do that. But nobody 
will understand anything. 1 would 
allow just a question each but it should 
fee only a question, and not lor every
body in this House. There must be 
a limit to that also

Shri Kridhna Chandra Haider

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER (Ausgram): There was an agree
ment with the representatives of the 
Indian Railway Signal and Tele-com
munication Staff Association and 
Member (Staff) on 13-12-1973 on the 
following demands:—

(1) Standard Approved Yard stick 
for provision of the Signal and Tele* 
communication staff on the basis of 
work load and lever units.

(2) Removal of anomalies in pay. 
stales.

MR. DEPUTY .SPEAKER: He has
already dealt with that.

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER: Thirdly, relieving inspectors of 
Store responsibilities

(4) Signal and Tele-communication 
failures to b* treated as break downs.

(5) Staff Quarters on part with 
Traffic Staff. Provisions to be made 
m estimates.

What you have agreed has not yet 
teen Implemented. I want to know 
Whether It will be Implemented. If 
*t has not y«t to*n implemented. when 
A will b* Implemented.

ftfljft fm  ( :  m vam  
*1 St ifr *

^V «r % m m  *T**rr £ f*

t  fftr
m m  *  * 1% % *  m

?*rr w m  t

farr 1 1 t  ft? f i r m  wz qr 
'T w w i #  ^ r r  | fa *% vrk %

I

AN HON. MEMBER: Let the Minis.
ter also reply.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Thi® is
not the way, every time, a Member 
gets up, the Minister gets up. a 
Member gets up and the Minister gets 
up; again another Member gets up 
and the Minister gets up. It will be 
like an endless story. One grass- 
hopper comes, he takes the grain and 
goes away. Another one comes, takes 
the grain and goes away and so on. 
Do you want to run the House that 
way’  I am permitting members to 
put questions, and according to the 
time-old practice, the Minister will 
note down those points and answer 
those points. That should conclude 
the matter.

wh m m  ftw  '’wapx" (tar- 
fr*rr) : nihm %■
ro fo m ra  awnr mftnrt

?tor *Ft fwsr | fsrcf% u ^ r
f f f Hw yi qM grQ iftr tfiwr w ft 

vt w ft  vfM rf m  s i w  vm r 
<nn$r$* f  ftra*
tnfwf v t i n m  ^  ftair arrfcrc i

qrttix  fc q v  w fw v r  wfrft m k
sfr 1 iwNt,

trfk fftft $$ frteft f  
1 <rfim 3ft * ft? ir*

aftfwxsfw ft*VTTw ft 
m  wnpr w w it *

%sk % **r t  PwJftw #
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[  w (  fa*"<njnr*”  ]

I*r w v r <it TOftr * t v*r arwf i
sRr wtw % *rnr *̂ T«?fww ?t*f 

m /. %  <fft * t #  *pfTSRT ? > m  i

wrpr *ii*  T»ft*nr % f o m  *r 
*r$r w fWt i *ro fa#ro t  %  ft *w 
V& «rnpr t o  sfrn̂ T 3tt% <ftr % 
wr?r anw wt st* fa  tot w r
gfW ft t  ^  ^  i

F?<TW % % fiR  srftrt vt
sfV f  tV  f t  % a  f o r r  t o t  «rr « t k  f w t  

farc ^  t t  twt m i $, ***** *
m  f e r r r  t o t  i t  i

i e ***
F̂To fo  $  W ft cPP

? r f r  f r o T  a n  1 1  * r c f r  

jt? * w  *û  ftr #an«Ter w t faarr
TOT $ I

*nwftyc ftfcRrc % fo r  *ro>
%  * r e  * f r m  q r  t o t  t o t  i

3̂»r Jr & 2to 3jo ffto ft *r* forcr «iWt
* t  fTOT TOT $ *frr <to «TTfo
W R o  t r ^ o  %  q m f t B RT * S T

TOT |  * TOT aif *ft qnwapTVT HWTOT 
*£**& * t T O *  %5fT ? T ^  $  ?

SHRI D. D. DESAI (Kaira); 1 
would like the hon. Minister to reply 
about the Bhavnagar-Tarapur railway 
line, about which a lot has been said, 
and the Kapadwan-Mudasa line, which 
have been hanging fire for a Ion* 
time, and also about the Western Hall
way Headquarters at Ahmedabad.

$HR1 H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta- 
NoTth-East): May I know what has
happened to the Ministerial assurance, 
nearly two years old or even more, 
tfettt there would be a special cell to 
look alter the problem* of the Seald«h 
Division which, a* the recent Ulta- 
danga accident showed, it »  prolific

source of all kinds of railway infir* 
mities* accidents and so on?

SHRI D. BASUMATARJ (Kokral- 
har): Last time, extension of the 
broad gauge line from New Bongafc* 
gaon to Gauhati had at least been 
mentioned. But it ifi not in the Bud* 
get now. I want to know from the 
Minister categorically whether they 
are going to abandon this or they 
want to take this line to Gauhati.

Secondly, last time we insisted, and 
I have mentioned yesterday also, that 
the Tinsukhia Express is a long dis
tance train and it should have a diesel 
engine.

SHRI K. GOPAL (Karur): I would 
like to know whether the Karor-Dm- 
digul-Tuticorin line will be taken up 
and if so when. The survey was 
made ten years ago and as far as I 
understand, the report is favourable. 
This has been kept pending for a long 
time. I would like to know whether 
this has been shelved or whether this 
will be taken up. or, for that matter, 
any line in Tamil Nadu.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
(Ahmedabad): I would like the
Minister to tell the House categori
cally as to what precisely i* the
policy of the Government with regard 
to opening of new lines; in specific 
terms, I mentioned, as my hon. 
friend Mr. D. D. Desai has also
pointed out, that the construction of 
Bhavnagar-Tarapur line should be 
advanced by som* years in view of 
the acute scarcity condition® in Guja
rat, What is the policy of the Gov
ernment?

Secondly, he talked about cancelled 
trains. I appreciate what (he Minis
ter has said about the problem of the 
cancelled trains and the portion about 
special coat Would he tell us as to 
when the cancelled train* in Gujarat, 
which number more than or «ven 
70, especially in Saurashtra, wil* be 
restarted? Can he give tome & ** 
limit? , ,
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SHRI M . RAM GOPAL REDDY: 
(Nteatnabad): Sometime ago our
Minister of State tor Railway* pro
mised to reduce the running time o f 
the Bakshin Express, but, so far it 
has not been done.

Secondly, with regard to the new 
Bibinagar-Nadikude railway line, the 
foundation-stone has been laid. X 
want to know what progress has been 
made, how they are going to complete 
it and in how many years they will 
complete this new line.

I want a reply from the Minister to 
these two points of mine.

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS rose—

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If the
whole House gets up, how can we go 
on? I see with each question, other 
members got inspiration and the whole 
House gets up Were do we end? 
You tell me.

Moreover, I think the Minister has 
said, and he has correctly said, that 
with regard to all the Small and little 
items he could not deal with in his 
speech, he would write to the mem
bers. Many points have been made 
and that should be enough. What 
else do you want? 1 think we should 
put an end to it. You should volun
tarily exercise some self-restraint.. 
(Interruption*). I see from one Party 
three or four members would like to 
put questions. How is it possible? 
(Interruptions). Then, in that case, 
I cannot allow any more. There is 
no question o f Group or Parties. I 
have already allowed ten members.
That should be enough........ (Inter-
~tfptions). Please sit down. I am 
living you a choice o f exercising some 
etf-astraint because we have to put
* limit somewhere. But, it everyone 
want* to  gat up and take advantage 
yf thl* then It becomes impossible. I 
will allow tiv w  more from thi* side 
and there from this side and that 
should the matter.

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS
(SHRI KAMLAPATI TRIPATHT): 
May I make a suggestion with your 
permission? I would request the 
hon. Members to write down their 
questions and send them on to m e.
I shall reply to them. It is not at aU 
possible, to reply to all these local
and individual questions here.............
(Interruptions).

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order,
please. Please allow me to regulate 
the business. Now, I have said that 
I will call three from this side and 
three from this side and that should
end the matter..........(interruptions).
Mr. Ramavatar Shastriji, what is all 
this? You do not hear what I am 
saying.........

AN HON. MEMBER. That is why 
be is called a Shastri.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER; If you 
keep a little more quiet, you w ill be 
able to put on some weight an6 yoa 
will look a little more handsome. And 
the Minister also has made a handsome 
offer that, it any o f you who could 
not put his questions, writes to him, 
he will reply to it.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore): I would not have in
sisted on putting my question had the 
Minister replied to the cut motions I 
have given.........

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I w ill
put those cut motions.

* SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
But no reply is given. One of the 
cut motions was—I am repeating it 
as this matter is raised ever since I 
came here—that there are certain 
level crossings on the national high
ways. At least that level crossing 
should be taken up by the Centre. 
Overbridge should be built by them. 
If you depend upon State Government 
it is not possible to take charge o f 
oven to the extent o f ftfty per « * »  
o f the c u t .
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SHBl |c. M ^ U K U S B W  mtDDY
f'Kaltfaiula) • ffltma {tuhw ^noa
Andhra Pradesh could not get a single 
inch of railway line. 2 year# back 
Nadikude-Bibinagar line was sanction
ed and H was inaugurated by Prime 
Minister. But nothing has been done. 
Kow only 50 lakh* have been allotted 
in the current budget When H. E- 
Nizam railway merged with Indian 
Bailways 6 crore surplus was there 
and it was merged with Indian Rail
ways. Promise was given that this 
w ill be taken up in the erstwhile 
Hyderabad State. But nothing has 
been done.

tv* w f t w cww qtfei :
I t a w T O  w f t v  w m t m r  ■?srf 
*rf * t w it  *
fawTSrfor * p  € t  i f f  v y t t fm  1 1  
t  w m t  *if?rr |  f m f m  % *tr% % 
m w w  unrft m&nr< w  v p  $  f t o 1 

njwiFf v r *  *rwr «  raw v r  
I f *  *|?r w t o f c  * r  f  ;j«*r 
s r w  w fp v  wmfcv nAwnr t
UPFftV *C». sft **  feWT f9R m %
% <* . » V . -S- % . .%.. » . . . - - —■mt£ w w  T̂Pn v t  r c iw r  srr<r 

f  *r f t  S h o ts s t *
*  « « ?

SHRI B . V . NAIK (Kanara): I
repeat the point which I made yes
terday. W ill the hon Minister kind
ly tell us when the HubH-Karwar Une 
w ill be taken up for construction?

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI KAMLAPATI TRIPATHI): 
Why B0t write to me?

to to w . *nj ft be t*ka» op}
And manbar two I* «W». B m l i i
S ? « S .  Iw m . ft*  flit North- 
East Frontier Railway to surrender a. 
part o f yottr traffic to road trtm port, 
which is against the national pottey. 
What is your stand? W ill you please 
tell this?

SHRI THA KIRUTT1NAN (Siva- 
ganja): Of the total cancelled trains 
fifty per cent goes to the Southern 
Railway. What is the fate o f these 
cancelled trains? How much time is 
the Minister going to take?

^  t w w n t  nwft : ^ n w  
f  « in rm  $  f o  «jt<t ^  w p  «rcrar 

vr»r f%*n fc1 imr shfsnnrr utt % 
*n<ff % ?toHfar vnrW t ^  ifopir 

farr. ^  u ro#
mifwO {£ i #  nr^rr ffttar vrvr g: i

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Even
on the face o f it that charge ls unfair. 
Two have already spoken from the 
same party. 1 called Mr. Madhufcar. 
I called Mr.HBinen Bhattecharyya. I 
have called the hon Member there.
I have called Dr. Laxminaraia P!an- 
deya. I have called Mr B V Nmik.
I have called the hon Member here.
I have called Mr. Goswami, alto* 
gather six I have called. What more 
do you want? Order please.

qffc W W fttt *’ WW 
m  ?ft f i f r  wft wttft m  ft ft*fr 
f  *

SHRI BIREN DUTTA (Tripura 
* M ) :  Sir* for #am*cting Tripura 
witfa Bangla D*sh, a,survey has al
ready Ipen Jpa<fc. is the etage
« f  this Hoe *t present?

SHRI OTOSSH CHANDRA QOS- 
WAMI; Sir, what has happened to 
fh« ahw>tt task years' pending pity**  
m u m  Rangiya I wan*

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: O r**
please. X don't like this kfrag « f 
charge. I have already illowftd UK 
Madhukar. Does Mr. Madhukar be* 
long to your patty or not? XMiar 
sit down, i l ia  on my legs. I 
listen to you. Bhri Madhulur belongs 
to your ptitty. then, our »e>po«b** 
Prof, Mukerjee, does lie or m $  H» 

not belong to your party?
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ift fw w w t iw f t  j uw % %
?TR faTt W TO &BIX f» WPfnTV
im ft  Ht fm  t ^  ^ r  «rn<V 
m  til *r*r % mm *rt i t 1 a*r% *r?r

WK % % sfrfr Vt $«TFTT
*nfi& *TT I

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I do not 
want to enter into arguments. Now, 
the hon. Minister.

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QUKESHI 
Sir, I would Uke first to take up the 
question of underbridges and levelcros- 
smgs and overbridges One thing 
that hag been told to the House so 
many times is that whenever there 
is a request from State Government 
for the construction of an overbridge 
or an underbridge, the railways nor
mally ask them to bear fifty per cent 
of the expenditure But, this b** to 
be understood in the light of the 
development which has been there fo; 
a long time The railways have a 
.safety fund which today, amounts to 
about Rs, 10 to 12 crores. Each State 
tias a share in this railway safety fund. 
This i« the money which has been 
collected by the railways but it is 
lying to the credit of the State Gov
ernment*. The State Governments 
have to beer fifty per cent of the 
v*xpenditure for the construction of an 
( verbridge or an underbridge This 
money they have to take from this 
fund and not from their own exche
quer. In fact, the expenditure it 

I tom* by the railways. The State 
? Governments h«ve not either tried to 
I understand this problem or they do
* know that this money k lying 

*t their dii&oiiftl. U the turn. Member 
any overbridge or an under- 

pudge to he constructed in his own 
pwitiKticy or in his State (Inter* 
P**»ons) Hi* proper course (or him 
K j° **k State Government to 
s^ e  to th# IKtokfcy 01 Railways *0 
W  wwto* may be up

nW*H BRATTACKAKYYA:
' * ,H<cd tttose event***

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURKSHI: 
You have not utilised tie  proper 
avenue. With regard to reservation, 
it has been stated that there are cer
tain malpractices So far as reser
vation is concerned, the Government 
has appointed a Committee. Almost 
all the recommendations of that Com
mittee have been accepted. The first 
part of the report has been received 
and roost of the recommendations they 
have made to the Government those 
have been accepted and on implemen
tation of the accepted recommendation,, 
the malpractices in reservation will 
come to an end.

With regard to Bhavnagar-Tarapore, 
it is very difficult to give any infor
mation. I recollect that it is 141 k.m. 
in length and it entails about Rs. 125 
crores of expenditure. A survey is 
in progress and once the survey report 
is received, than the matter of con
struction work will be considered.

As regards Konkan Railway, the 
point has been touched by Shri Naik 
and by Shri Dandavate I have given 
a detailed answer to all the points 
raised by the hon Members

PROF MADHU DANDAVATK 
(Rajapur) • Konkan railwayHne should 
be constructed.

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: 
Prof, Mukerjee raised a point about 
a cell m the Sealdah Division. The 
idea of the cell has not been given 
up When the conditions there, as 
pointed out, are deteriorating  ̂ we 
shall have no objection to opening a 
small cell to look into the problem. 
(Interruptions)

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER. What i* 
it that, you are heckling the Minister 
in this'wey?

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI'
I shall read out the new lines. The 
point raised by Shri Bibhuti Mishra 
is this. He has suggested a rail link 
which would eliminate the distance of 
about 10 miles. Originally, thfc **$  
said by me in Parliament !l» t  we
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(Shri Mohd. Shafl Qureshi]
should take up the rail link. Now he 
has been pressing it  I have the per- 
mission of the hon. Minister to see 
that this matter is sympathetically 
considered.
15 90 bn.

So far as Bongaigaon-Geuhati rail* 
way line is concerned, we have taken 
up that line and a crore of rupees has 
been allowed this year and this will 
be spent. We are going to start. We 
may even get more fund# and thus 
spend more money on it

Mr. Goswami raised a point that we 
are surrendering to the road transport 
what normally is our share. There is 
no question of surrender to road 
transport. It is a question of coordi
nation between the two. Wherever we 
feel railways will be more economical 
and useful we ask the road transport 
not to develop there.

Mr. Haider raised a point about 
signal and tele-communication staff. 
No such agreement has been reached 
between the staff and the Bailway 
Ministry. Certain suggestions have 
been made by the tele-communication 
staff and those suggestions are being 
considered now by the Railway 
Board.

«?» w f t a w i f  'rti* : fowfarc 

m  fa  mm m %wt;
fffla **>T m$TT*W *FT VRf *T I

ippanr srsft jW l  : <rnr % 
f t . #  frae^pr qrafTfor? 

w m  11 ^  ^
yeeiVFir fflfRflr %r fit

wx fa*r tr faw for w*
fo m  f , t  wm $  i w t  w  

v m  *  * t  %i

MR. v m m  S**AKm  The
Miniater ha. *aid that he would write

and reply to th« rest of the points. 
That should be enough. Unless any 
Member wants an# particular cut 
motion to be put individually, i will 
put all the cut-motions together.

I put cut motion No. 59 to the vote 
of the House.

Cut motion No 59 was put find
negatived.

MR, DEJPtTTY-SPEAKER: I now.
Put cut motion No. 21 to the vote of 
the House.

Cut motion lVo. 21 too* put and 
negatived.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: 1 agam 
put cut motion No. 266 to the vote of 
the House.

Cut motion No. 266 too* put and 
negatived.

SHRI DINEn  BHATTACHARYYA: 
Sir, what about my cut motion No. 
275.

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: I want
to oblige everybody and the Members 
just want to trip me every time. 1 
do not have the time to look into all 
these papers. But, I had been told by 
the Table that this cut motion has not 
been moved. How can* it be put to the 
House? *

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
Sir, it has been moved.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKKR: If you
challenge, I will check up. You know 
the practice. When the Debate starts, 
we always ask the Member* to **n<i 
their slips to the Table within fcften 
minutes indicating the cut motions 
that they would like to move and they 
will be t^ te d  as moved*. Here is a 
letter from Mr, Dinen Bhattacharyya, 
which says the* he would life* to 
cut motion No*. WO, JB5, S38, HU 
888, «M, WO, m ,  7*8, iw , m  
TOT. Wbtr. fa ysor « *  Mtfen * a 
f f l t
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SHRI DiNEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
That is my misfortune.

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKJER: Order
please. I expect hon Members to be 
more responsible. I do not like this. 
You should not mis-lead the Chair 
in that way.

Now, I will put cut motion No. 368 
moved by Or. Laxminarayan Pandeya 
to the vote of the House.

Cut motion No 366 was put and 
negatived.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER; I will 
now put the rest of the cut motions 
to the vote of the House

The cut motion* were put and 
negatived.

MR DEPUT Y-SPEAKER: Now,
the question is:

“That the respective sums not 
not exceeding the amounts shown 
in the third column of the Order 
Paper be granted to the president 
out of the Consolidated Fund of 
India to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
durmg thp year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1978, in respect of 
the following demands entered in 
the second column thereof—
Demands Nos 1 to 11, 11A and 12 
to 22.*

The motion teas adopted.
[T)ie motions for Demands for 

grants (Railway*), which were adop
ted by the Lok Sabha, are reproduced 
b eiouv—Ed.]

Demand No. l—Uaiiwav Board

That a sum not exceeding Rs. 
226,90,009 ha granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of India 
to defray tfeft charges which will 
come in coune of payment during 
*• y«ar 31st day of

1970 In m pect Of *BaUW
Board’.'*

Dimakd No, 2—Miscellaneous 
Expenditure.

"That a sum. not exceeding Rs* 
10,11,63,000 be granted to the Presi
dent out of the Consolidated Fund ot 
India to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment during, 
the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1976, m respect, of ‘MisceJiea*- 
neous expenditure’.”

Demand No Z—Paymmits. to Worked! 
Lines and Others

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 
19r,44,000L be granted1 to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fluid of Indi® 
to defray the charges which will come 
in course of payment dtzring 
the year ending the 31st day of Marclv 
1976 m respect of payments to 
Worked lines ar»d others’.’'
Demand No 4— Working Expenses—  

Administration
“That a sum- not exceeding Rs.

137.86.89.000 be granted to the Presi
dent out of the Consolidated FundT 
of India to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment dur
ing the year ending’ the 31st day <*f 
March, 1976, in respect of ‘Working 
Expenses-Administration’ *
Demaho No. 5—Working Expense* 

Repairs and Maintenance
•That b sum not exceeding Rs.

513.83.41.000 be granted to the presi
dent out of the Consolidated Fund of 
India to defray the charges which 
WO] come in course of payment dur
ing the year ending the 71st day of 
March, 1978, in respect of Working 
Expenses—Repairs and* Maintenance*.’*

DfeMAND No. 6—Working Expense* 
Operating Staff

"That a sum not exceeding Rs*
292.3101.000 be granted to the Presi
dent out of the Consolidated Fund o f  
India to defray the charge* wMeti 
wiU come in course of payment dtaav 
Ing the year ending tlte 31st dfcy o f  
March, 1978, In vaapaet of <W«rtc*n|s
Expe&se»—Oporalfctg
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{Mr. Deputy-Speaker]
Dxmand lfo. 7—Working Expenses 

Operation (Fuel)

“Thai • gum not Exceeding Rs.
247,15,26,000 be granted to the Presi

dent out of the Consolidated Fund of 
India to dctfray the charges which 
wil] come in course of payment dur
ing the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1976, in respect of * Working 
Expense—Operation (Fuel)V'

Demand No. Working Expends— 
Operatkm other than Staff and Fuel

“That a sum not exceeding Rs.
78,55,31,000 be granted to the Presi
dent out of the Consolidated Fund of 
India to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment dur
ing the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1976 in respect of ‘Working 
Expenses—Operation other than Staff 
and FueT.n

Dsmakd No. 9—Working Expenses^- 
Miscellaneous Expenses

“That a sum not exceeding Rs. 
51,72^9,000 be granted to the Presi
dent out o f the Consolidated Fund of 
India to defray the charges which will 

•come in course of payment during the 
year ending the Met day of March, 
1976 in respect of Working Expenses— 
Miscellaneous expense#.*

Dkmawd No. 1<*—Working Expenses-* 
Staff Welfare

“Tfcat a sum not exceeding Rs. 
~46,94,f2,000 be granted to the Presi
dent out of the Consolidated Fund of 
India to defray the charge* which 
will come 2a course of payment dur
ing uke year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1076, in respect of Working 
Expenses—Staff Welfare?'
DKift&Mtt No. 11~~Working Expense*— 

JtpprvprUttion to D«preei«*ioi» R»#*r»e 
M

911m not exceeding »*. 
be gratileg to Prtet-
t h * c m m m r n

India f*  defray M i l l
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will come in course of payment dur
ing the ending the 3}st day of March, 
Mach, 1976 in rasped of Waritifk* 
Expense»—Appropriation to Depreda-* 
tion Reserve Fund*.**

Demand No 11—A—Working Expens
es—Appropriation to Pension Fund

'That a sum not exceeding Rs. 
17,00,00.000 be granted to the Presi
dent out of the Consolidated Fund of 
India to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment dur
ing the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1976 in respect of 'Working 
Expenses—Appropriation to Pension 
FundV'

Demand No 12—Dividend to General 
Revenues and Contribution for Grants 
to States tn lieu of Passenger Fare 

Tax

"That a sum not exceeding, Rs.
197.88.49.000 be granted to the Presi
dent out of the Consolidated Fund of 
India to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment dur
ing the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1976, in respect of ‘Dividend 
to General Revenues and Contribu
tion for Grants to States in lieu of 
Passenger Fare Tax*.”

Demand No. 13—Open Line Works 
Revenue

“That a sum not exceeding Rs.
7.50.29.000 be granted to the Presi
dent out of the Consolidated ?und of 
India to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment dur
ing the year ending tfc* Slit day of 
March, 1976, In respect of ‘Open Ltoe 
Works (Revenue)*.**

Dkmaxd No, 14—Constmcttow of N*W 
Line*—Capitol and Depredation Re

serve Fund

"That a *um not exceeding Us.
47,10,55000 be m uted to the Ft***
dent out of the OmsoUdftted Jtettt 01 
India to defray the year endingtlw 
31st day of March, 1076, ia iw ***«tf

i  ̂ A*

'* fm  a 

<dent oat of
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'Construction of New Lines—Capital 
and Depreciation Reserve Fund’.’*

Demand No, 15—Open Line Work*— 
Capital, Depreciation Reserve Fund 

and Development Fund

“That a sum not exceeding Rs.
868.05.54.000 be granted to the Presi
dent out of the Consolidated Fund of 
India to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment dur
ing the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1976 in respect of ‘Open Line 
Works~-~Capital, Depreciation Re
serve Fund and Development Fund'.*

D e m a n d  N o . 16—Pensionary Char- 
ges—Pension Fund

“That a sum not exceeding Rs.
18.07.29.000 be granted to the Presi
dent out of the Consolidated Fund of 
India to defray the charges which 
wil] come m course of pa>mcnt dur
ing the year ending the Btst day of 
March. 1978 in respect of ‘Pensionary 
Charges—Pension Fund” '

Dbmaxto No. 19~mAppropriation i »  
Revenue Reserve Fund

“That «  sum not exceeding Rs.
5.02.79.000 be granted to the Presi
dent out of the Consolidated Fund of 
India to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment dur
ing the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1976 in respect of ‘Appropria
tion to Revenue Reserve Fund’.’*

Demand No. 20—Payments towards 
Amortisation of Over-Capitalisation, 
Repayment of Loans from General 
Revenues and interest thereon—Reve

nue Reserve Fund

“That a sum not exceeding Rs.
109.23.77.000 be granted to the Presi
dent out of the Consolidated Fund of 
India to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment dur
ing the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1976 in respect of ‘Payments 
toward5 Amortisation of Over-Capi
talisation, Repayment of Loans from 
General Revenues and interest there
on—Revenue Reserve Fund’.’’

Dkmand No. 17—Repayment of loans 
from General Revenues and interest 

thereon—Development Fund

“That a sum not exceeding Rs
6,77,02.000 be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of India 
to defray the charges which will come 
in course of payment during the year 
ending the 3lst day of March, 1976 in 
respect of Repayment of loans from 
General Revenues and interest there- 
on—Development Fund’ **

No. lft—Appropriation 
Development Fund

to

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 
IB 00,00,000 t>e granted to the Presi
dent out of the Consolidated Fund of 

t0 & ***? the charge* which 
r™1 cowie In eoumt 01 payment dur- 

War ending the. Slat d*y of 
** ****** °* ‘Approprta- 

** t© Development Fund'.*

Demand No. 21—Appropriation to 
Accident Compensation, Safety and 

Passenger Amenties Fund

‘That a sum not exceeding Rs.
7.53.20.000 be granted to the Presi
dent out of the Consolidated Fund of 
India to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment dur
ing the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1976 in respect of ‘Appropria
tion to Accident Compensation, safety 
and Passenger Amenties Fund’.”

Demand No. 22—Accident Compensa
tion, Saftey and Passenger AmentUies 

Fund
“That a sum not exceeding Rs.

2.11.62.000 be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of 
India to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment dur
ing the year ending the 31st day o f  
March, 1976 in respect «* *A«dde»t 
Compensation, Safety and Passenger* 
Amenities Fund*.”
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THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
'MINISTRY OP RAILWAYS (SHRI 
ttOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): Sir, I beg 
*o  move for leave to introduce a Bill 
to authorise payment and appropria
tion of certain sum8 from and out of 
"the Consolidated Fund of India for the 
‘services of the financial year 1975*76 
"for the purposes of Raiilways.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER; The 
^question is:

“That leave he granted to intro
duce a Bill to authorise payment 
and appropriation of certain sums 
from and out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India for the services of 
the financial year 1975-76 for the 
purposes of Railways."

The motion wag adopted
SHRI MOHD SHAFI QURESHI: 

Sir, I introduce** the Bill.
Sir, I beg to movef

‘That the Bill to authorise pay
ment and appropriation of certain 
sums from and out of the Consoli
dated Fund of India for the services 
Of the financial year 1975-76 for the 
purposes of Railways, he taken into 
consideration *'
MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER; Motion 

amoved:
"That the Bill to authorise pay

ment and appropriation of certain 
sums from and out of the Consoli
dated Fund of India for the ser
vices of the financial year 1975-76 
for the purposes of Railways, be 
taken into consideration” .
A paper has been passed to me 

'tight at the time when Minister Is 
moving the motion for consideration 
M  the Bill I do not like this to hr 
repeated Papers should be before

3*5
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me five minutes before the items 
comes. I do not like the way every
thing is being rushed here at the 
time. It is this Chair that gives per
mission or does not give permission. 
Nobody should pass it to the Chair 
*that it has been permitted*. I am 
here to give permission and not to 
give permission.

Now I would like to draw the atten
tion of hon. members, Shri Sokhey 
and Shri D. N Tiwary, who have indi
cated that they would like to speak 
on the Appropriation Bill, that accor
ding to the rules you have to mention 
the points you would like to raise 
while speaking on the Appropriation 
BUI and those points should not be 
a repetition of the Points that mem
bers have covered m the course of the 
debate. In your letter, there is no 
such thing. We are already hard pres
sed for time.

SHRI D. N. TIWARI (Gopalganj):
I will not take more than five minutes,

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is not 
a question of time. I can $ve even 
ten minutes. I am pointing out the 
procedure

SHRI D. N. TIWARY: I gave this 
notice day before yesterday

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Kindly 
understand the procedure. According 
to procedure, you will find in me the 
most flexible person.

PROF MADHU DANDAVATS 
(Rajapur); He says the mistake * w  
committed day before yesterday.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Whsit I 
am saying is that you have hot men
tioned the points you would like to 
raise. Moreover, we are *o hard- 
pressed for time. We are behind time. 
1 would request you as a senior mem
ber not to insist on this. Let «  
ahead

•Publiiiw d in Gazette of India Extraordinary, fturt H, lectio* %
4ated 19-8-75.

** Introduced wtth the recommen daikon of Pwwidefct
tMoved with th« recommendation ot th* President.
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SHRI 0 . N. TIWARY; Within the 
time that has b«en taken on giving 
advice, I would have finished my 
speech.

MR. DXPUTY-SPE AKER; Time is 
not of the usance. I am here to do 
a certain duly, My duty is to point 
out the procedure. I am supposed to 
be the guardian of the procedures in 
this House. I will be failing in my 
duty it I do not point out the proce
dure*

SHRI D. n . TIWARY: For future, 
I will take note of it

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There- 
fore, kindly do not have this impres
sion that any time taken b y  the Chair 
is time wasted, please do not take 
it that way. Moreover, b y  education, 
by training, I have trained myself to 
be concise, to be concise, in every
thing that I do.

SHRI D. N TIWARY: I shall be 
precise and concise.

MR. DliPUTY-SPEAKER: There
fore, do not insist.

'tfVo r^o ftarrft: aft sfhr srtftr ̂  
tsfr t  «*rmr fcn i
w* fw r  aprfr | effort m *  faw 
T̂RTT 11 Hf $»TT fifr |pr SF*T 

i j*  i aft T|wr | t t  
I m  m ft  wpj; 1 i kfprwmt v r  
> sm iPTff tr fs  ^  i

MR. DfiPUTY*SP£AK£R: As a spe
cial case, you may speak.

'ito fa ff#  (*ffrTT*PR) t
n n w  ^  i  vfwwf <wr w i i  

m  i m r  ^rfan: «rr i $
P AwdaL —an—. —_ *■iw t wnpf *cr tvwi * wwnfr 

% x p  If l i f t *  *
V® WK1 | W  n Wt *SW*V I  

mtit « t . m m  «rw fa«r*w ^ r r

t » * *  n* | %  fW hw
^nrr t  fa otft
w  it* #r <rrar | ita 
«nfftf*rnnc s, 7, i
,  ||s|eu R |o d d  a|?s |* q  |aw
f , | |  ||?s UF|a ,  Dh?e,ud

qilpA *T ^  % f?R¥
am i? 1 1 ?rr «r5 wsr #^r ^  t ^ r t  i  
^  i  i # #  Jrfr w

VTvT
yifog i^  irr rotw«r # it i

f^ir % ?rr% ?mR f
«rrr p y  ^ w f t  nsroRy  ^ 

||aP *?t|.i■h f |  i .|? y||? i|3nu?
o  o |f 2d|dd 3?a N|‘dd |npN ndd|odJ|a e3a 
®RT TT̂ ft?Pf t  I flrfW 9TW % flTW
taT «TT % R̂T *F?ir | tfSTT

9>T?H f*FT % 'frp $t *rf f I 
s^tt» *mr > «tt I w t

t

sft > %dr»r wit ^ i
3ft *rap# SfTTt 3TT% t

t fto m  jf r t
^FiT^feTT 3TRTT | I $31%
f|shh|a h | o ? ? ? a o  ̂ ^  RN? f oO?
t f*F f̂FWft IP̂St | 3Wt

i m  % **# gsft»
<prwr^«rr u ^ tn w r fr  

o a|?a m%m y| i || |P ?o a P | .
I  «TT W T

lo??hb r?oa Mtd \

mfa fktft) m *m o?a o
<wsf t y  P^Nrt % ?r ^  f  
$tv | fa *$t ^anpfr I
sr ^w?rr &  vs %; w t  fifa-s* n 

jt m  #  3r.*r «r̂ w
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iW> %ZfiOT 'PT | ^
| f% %dN?r «rt ^  t  

fa  gft *frr ?rft% t o  *T*r 
*r$ w m  * m r  i %fo*r 

faprvi * w  % fo w "d  « *  i
3RFT V5WT 'TRAT 1 « fo *  fM* «m
fprofr | fa  M t  % *mr w s t #  f£  
t  at *$ fo rfr£»w I, $*r *rtr 

*

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques
tion is:

“That the Bill to authorise pay
ment and appropriation of certain 
sums from and out of the Consolida
ted Fund of India for the services 
of the financial year 1975-76 for 
the purposes of Railways be taken 
into consideration.*'

The motion was adopted.

MB. DEPUTY-SPEAKER * 
question Is:

The

"That CJause* 2, 3, the Schedule, 
Clause 1. the Enacting Formula and 
the Title jrtaiYd part of the Bill *

The motion was adopted

Games 3 *nd 3r the Srfcedtde, Clouse 
1, (he Enacting Formula and the Title 

were added to the Bill

SHRI MOHD SHAFI QURESHI* I 
**$ to move:

“That the Bill be pasted.”
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The

question is:
"That the BUI be sussed/’

The motto* vm  adopted.

« . ! « ta*. tfftUftw

SUPPLEMENTARY tHOUOiat* K »  
GRANTS (RAILWAYS), 1OT4-7* AftD 
DEMANDS* f o b  B x a c w  CBAHTS 

(RAILWAYS), 1072-73
MB. DSPOTT-S^KAXBR. Now W« 

take up discussion of Supplementary 
Demands for Grants in respect of 
Railways for 1974-75 and also discu** 
sion on the Demands for Excess 
Grants in respect of Railways tor 
1972-73.

In this connection I got a letter from 
Shri Era Sezhiyan together with acconv 
panymg papers in which he wants to 
raise certain points of irregularities, 
points of orders. I think II St only ten 
that we h « a i  h i m  before we take up 
this discussion

SHRI SFZHIYAN (Kumbakonam): 
Items 10 and 11 relate to Supplemen
tary Demand  ̂ for 1974-75 and Excess 
Demands for 1972-73 It appears that 
thes* two items are to be taken up 
together for discussion.

I want to raise three points. The 
first point is that whenever the Gov
ernment approaches the House for a 
grant, it has to obtain the recommen
dation of the president under article 
113(3) of the Constitution which 
reads;

“No demand for a grant shall fee* 
made except on the recommenda* 
tion of the President.*

That means that without a m om -' 
mendation from the President, no De
mand can be presented to this House 
This has come from the age-old Prac
tice of the House of Common* wh«f* 
only the Crown can approach the 
House for a minL Nobody else can 
do so. ®miia*ly, here it is the 
prerogative o f the President to 
demand a g tm t Therefore, whenever 
a Demand i* put before the Bouse 
they should Obtain die tm m tlm fa - 
tion of the * * «**« * ,  that i* why 
article 118(3) tty* tba| the M r f* * *  
shall cause * statement to Be !*& «« 
*tt* IkltUi *f Iks Kona*,
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Th*n we « a e  to Supplementary 
Grant* «nd Excess Grants. Both these 
|M cowered by article 115 of the 
Constitution. Article 115(1) (a) deals 
with the circumstances In which sup
plementary demands can Arise. It 
«**: g i  

“The President shall—
(a) if the amount authorised by 

any law made in accordance with 
the provisions of article 114 to be 
expended for a particular service 
for the current financial year is 
found to be insufficient for the 
purposes of that year or when a 
need has arisen during the cur
rent financial year for supplemen
tary or additional expenditure up
on some new service not contem
plated in the annual financial 
statement for that year.”

So, supplementary demands can 
arise on two occasion—firstly when the 
amounts already granted in the ori
ginal budget are found to be insufll- 
cient to carry on for the full year and 
secondly whenever there i«s a new 
service not contemplated in the origi
nal budget, even if it is one rupee, it 
has to come before the House.

Article 315(1) (b) deals wjth
Excess Grants, It says:

“ (2) If any money has been 
spent on any service during a 
financial year in excels of the 
amount granted for that service 
and for that year” .

When curtain amount* are granted in 
the budget for expenditure in any 
financial year; if it is found after the 
dose of the year that the actual ex
penditure incurred is niorp than 
what was originally granted, excess 
demand* are presented to the House. 
In both these cases, the Constitution 
•ays:

"The President shall cause to be 
leid before both the House* of Per* 
liament a&other statement showing 
the estimated amount of that ex- 
pM fture oar cause to be presented 
tfttfoB m m of the People a demand 

&  I0 ~ i%

for such excess, ag the case may
be."

After such a statement i* laid, arti
cle 115(2) prescribes the procedure to 
be followed. It gays;

“ (2) The provisions of articles 
112, 113 and 114 shall have effect in 
relation to any such statement..

That is to say. once the statement has 
been laid, then the motion has to be 
put, demands, have to be granted and 
Appropriation Bill is introduced. 
Only after the Appropriation Bill is 
passed, money can be withdrawn 
from the Consolidated Fund. That pro
cedure is described in article 115(2), 
which is common to both supplemen
tary demands and excess grants.

So far as Demands for Excess 
Grants (Railways) in respect of the 
year 1972-73 are concerned, the re
commendation of the President as re
quired under article 113(3) of the 
Constitution read with article 
115(1)(b) has been obtained. That is 
all right.

But if you take the Supplementary 
demands for Grants (Railways; for 
1074.75, it says:

‘The recommendation of the 
President required under article 
113(3) of the Constitution read 
with article 115(2) thereof has oeen 
obtained.'*

For excess grants, the President's re
commendation has been rightly ob
tained under article 115(l)(b). But 
for supplementary demands, instead 
of article 115(1 )(a), they have ob* 
tained recommendation under article 
115(2), which arises o n ly  after the 
statement has been caused to be laid 
on the Table under article 115(1) (a).

The Supplementary Demands for 
Grants have been put under article 
115(2). My point is that the per
mission or the recommendation of the 
President should have been ob
tained under artlel# 115(1) la)
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of the Constitution. So, it 
should have been mentioned 4*re as 
article 115(l)(a) and not 115(2), on 
part with the practice on excess 
grants. You have not obtained per* 
mission under article llft(lXa) So, 
you have not followed the constitu
tional principle If the permission of 
the President has not been properly 
obtained, then it is not valid. Article
2 IS (2) will come into operation after 
article 115(1) (a) has been fulfilled. 
Therefore, my first submission is> that 
the supplementary demands for grants 
have not fulfilled the constitutional 
requirement as given in article 
115(1) (a) So, we cannot con
sider the supplementary demand*? for 
grants because they do not fulfil the 
constitutional requirements.

I have looked into the records Last 
year also we have done the same 
thing. But it is no excuse If in the 
past it has not been thoroughly 
looked into, that is not an excuse tor 
perpetuating it this year So, X feel 
that we cannot consider these supple* 
raentary grants

Then I will pas*, over to another 
point. If you take the statement of 
the Supplementary Demands for 
Grants 1974-75. it gives the mrple- 
menlary demands for grants voird. 
charged and total Under the head 
‘‘Charged” as much as Rs 57.76 lakh* 
are required In this connection, I 
wrote a letter on the 14th March 1975 
to the Ministry of Railways, through 
the t-ok Sabha Secretariat, which I 
understand hag gone to the Kai’wny 
Hoard on the 15th March, wherem
2 had asked for particulars relating io 
tipis amount of Ks. 57.76 iakhs It is 
mentioned that this amount U re
quired to satisfy court decrees As is 
welt known, under article 112 > 3 x  f ), 
wherever an amount has been ordered 
to be paid by a court, it becomes a 
charged item, and not a voted item. 
Us the case <rf a charged Item, even 
though the Houses prevented from 
iftsapprovfog M ,  Mitt they have to 
be included in the Appropriation Bill.

1®, 1075 *  t>. Ex, Q. m
im * 7 i *

Whether It is voted or charged, 11 has 
to be included in the Appropriation 
Bill and passed to becon* an Act. 
Then only that amount can be 'wfth* 
drawn from the Consolidated Fund 
of India. It is said that these 
Rs. 57.76 lakhs are required to be paid 
to satisfy court orders. I want to 
know when the court decision have 
been given in these cases and whe
ther this amount of Rs. 57.76 lakhs 
has been paid, in part or in full.

It is quite in order if Rs. 57 76 lakhs 
or any part ot it have not been paid 
so far, That is another thing, before 
31st March, if t h e y  expect to pay all 
this amount That can find a place 
here But ff it Is not so. 1 would like 
to know under what head the 
amounts were spent, if they were 
drawn from the Consolidated Fund of 
India or the Contingency fund I 
would hke to know how they have 
done it.

Then, if no amount has been paid, 
of Rs 57 76 lakhs have not been paid 
so far 1 would like to know whether 
any interest amount is invohed 1 
know, m very many oases, whenever 
the court passes orders, if amounts 
have not been paid according to court 
orders, then interest has to be charg
ed and interest has to be paid. I 
want to know whether Rs 57.76 
lakhs have been paid so far and 
whether any interest amount has to 
be drawn out of this one

I regret to say that I have not re
ceived any reply from the hon.
Minister on this. Probably, the Min
ister will be having his reply in his
hand to give to the House.

My third point is regarding Demand 
No. 9 of the Supplementary Demands 
for Grants. we find*
amount of Rs. 8.68 crora# is b*tag i*» 
quired under the Supplementary 
De*aanda. There we two Hams whtfth 
I want to take. Thart is l*«m **«* *



and the arduous work in the face of 
difficulties and Intimidation during 

ihe railway strike i*> May 1974—
Rs, 87.99 lakhs. So, Rs. 27.99 lakhs 
have been paid towards awards and 
other Incentives. The other item is: 
Expenditure incurred in connection 
with the railway strike—R». 113.96
k ’.tiw.

Now, at this stage. I am not ques
tioning why they have paid this one. 
But my point is this These are 
amounts already spent. These were 
not provided in the Budget for 1974- 
75 At that time, nobody could have * 
predicted the strike, awards and other 
things. The whole scheme of things 
was not contemplated in 1974-75 
Budget There was no specific provi
sion for this in the Budget. There
could not have been any
specific provision for this in the 
Budget of 1974-75. Now. the amounts 
have already been paid.

My basic objection is this. The 
Supplementary Demands are for 
amounts to be paid. You cannot
spend the amount and then com*- for 
a Supplementary Demand, If you 
read the constitutional provision, it 
*ay»:

“ 115. (1) The President shall—
(a) if the amount authorised 

by any law made in accordance 
with the provisions of article 114 
to be expended for a particular 
service for the current financial 
year is found to be insufficient for 
the purposes of that year..

Suppose there is a grant of Rs. 10 
lakhs. Just at the point the amount, 
of Rs. 10 lakhs is over they cannof 
spend any amount without the speci
fic sanction from this House, If they 
spend it, it means, it has been spent 
without sanction, Here, one item is 
Rs. 87,99 lakh* for awards and other 
incentive* to loyal workers who, stood 
«* the duty post end did arduous 
work, Tbe amottnt hat already bean

spent. Another item is Rs* 113.86 lakhs 
for expenditure incurred in connec
tion with the strike of May, 1974. So, 
these amounts have already been 
spent.

Now, these amounts were not in
cluded in the original Budget. There
fore, correctly, they should be term
ed as “new services” and they 
should not have spent it out of the 
Consolidated Fund. Therefore, the 
items which are not included in the 
Budget, the amounts, which are al
ready spent, cannot find a pace in the 
Supplementary Demands. I want 
them to clarify these three points. 
Unless these points are clarified, we 
will not be able to proceed with the 
consideration of thi Supplementary 
Demands—

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MtSHRA 
(Begusaraih May 1 make one point 
in connection with what my hon. 
friend has laid stress on? If I have 
been able to understand him correct
ly, his stress is on the fact that the 
recommendation of the President has 
to be obtained for any such Demand 
that has been presented and that re
commendation not having been obtain* 
ed. it ig not a Demand in a proper 
form. That seems to be the submis
sion of the hon. Member. But may 1 
say that there could be two opinions 
about it? When article 115 says that 
such a Statement shall be causej to be 
laid on the Table of both Houses of 
Parliament by the President, then 
there could be two interpretations 
about it. When the President causes 
the Statement to be laid, the impli
cation might be that it has got the 
recommendation of the President. 
That may be the interpretation 
because it is the President who 
causes the Statement to be laid.

Secondly, in article 115(2), it is 
mentioned that the provisions of 
articles l i t  113 and 114 shall have 
effect That again means that the 
provisions of article 113(3), to which 
my hon. friend has made a reference; 
shall have effect fn thi, connection.

Suppk £>.G. PHAIXJUNA 28, 1996 (SAJU) *  D. Ex. C. 326
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Awtrd* end other incentives to loyal 
workers who stood set the duty post
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That is, by virtue Of article 115(2) 
itself, it shall have the effect. That Is 
it would be considered to be implied 
that the recommendation of the 
President has been obtained. That 
seems to be the meaning ol article 
115(2). So, my submission would be 
that in this Constitutional matter, 
probably, the view that has been 
taken by the Government is correct*

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI MOHD. SHAFT QURESHI): I 
am grateful to Mr. Shyamnondan 
Mishra at least once in his Parlia
mentary career, he has come to my 
rescue. The position stated by the 
hon. Member is correct; we have ob
tained the recommendation of ths 
President under article 113(3) read 
with articlKe 115(1) . . .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Arc you 
referring to Supplementary De
mands or Excess Demands?

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI* 
Both.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No. They 
are separate.

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI; 
Excess grants, he does not question 
at all

Coming to Supplementary De
mands, his main objection is that the 
sanction of the President should have 
been obtained under article 115(1}(a). 
But if be reads the provision of sub- 
clause (2), to which Mr. Shyamnan- 
d*n Mishra ha* referred, he will And 
this:

"The provisions of articles 112, 
213 and 114 shall have effect in re. 
lation to attjr such statement and 
expenditure or demand and also to 
any lay to be made authorising the 
appropriation of moneys out of the 
Consolidated Fund M ia  to meet 
such expenditure or the grant to 
respect of such demand af they 
have effect in relation to the annual

is, im  *  a  «as, a  t**
tftllfe), 197&7* 

financial statement and the expeadi-
ture mentioned thereon.,..**

That is already given in the State
ments which ar» laid on the Table 
of the House and which are before 
the hon. members. Therefore, the re
commendation of the President, at 
required under article 113(3), read 
with article 115(2)t'has been obtained. 
115(1)....

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let me 
clarify the position. Points of ordera 
have been raised...

SHRI SEZHIYAN: Just one point
Sir.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please
sit down. I am here to dispose of the 
points of order. The hon. Minister 
for Railways has replied to only one 
point. I hope he is aware that the 
hon. Member has raised two other 
points and I have allowed him to 
raise those pomta m anticipation that 
the Minister would reply to all thoee 
points.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): Those two you clarify,

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No. no.
SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: 

He haK raised one point about court 
decrees He wanted the iniorma- 
tion with regard to the dates when 
court decrees were given by the 
various court* and the payment or 
relief to be given. This information 
will have to be collected and fur
nished to the hon. Member as I do not 
have it with me at the present mo
ment.

With regard to Demand No. 9.

SHRI SEZHIYAN: Amounts al
ready spent

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Ttor
Minister obviously i« not ready with 
his clarifications. You are * very 
•Me Minister and a!! that I am not 
dealing with the Railways but I have 
an the points raised by ifee hon.
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Mtfflfrer h tn  on nty slip of piptf< SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI:
What do we do in this case? Alt right, I do not Member. I will have to col-
1 will Clarify them. lect it

Demand No. 9 of your Supplement 
tray Demands—you see page 9 of the 
Supplementary Demands, Item (iv)— 
Awards and other incentives to loyal 
workers who stood at their duly post 
and did arduous work in the face of 
difficulties and intimidation during 
the railway strike in May 1974—for 
which you want a sum of Re. 37.09 
lakhs. . 1

(5) Expenditure incurred in con
nection with the strike period mea
sures taken for which you want a 
sum of Rs. 113.36 lakhs.

The question the hon. Member ha<* 
asked is: have you spent this amount? 
Because from the reading here ‘incur
red’ gives an impression that the 
money has already been spent and if 
the amount has been spent, whrther 
there is any provision for* such a 
service in your regular budget of this 
year.

These are the two question he has 
asked,

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: 
In the Budget for 1974.75,. we have 
already stated that those loyal 
workers who stood by us during the 
strike will be duly rewarded

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER. I a wild 
like to clarify. I think we Had only 
one Budget this year and mat was 
in March 1974 and th*» strike took 
place in May,

PROF. NARAIN CHANT) PARA. 
SHAR; We had a Supplementary 
Budget also.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; The Min
ister can make that submission.

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: 
On September 0, 1974 we had a 
Supplementary Budget

8HR1 SEZHIYAN: What is the 
m m m t allotted in that Budget?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I think 
in all fairness, before we proceed 
further, in view of the fact that you 
are not able provide the answers, we 
should wait till tomorrow.

SHRI MOHD. SHAH QURESHI: 
With regard to the constitutional 
points raised by the hon. Member, I 
have clarified the position in regard 
to the sanction to he obtained from 
the President for the Excess. De
mands. He asked how much money 
has been spent on court decrees. X 
have said that I do not have the in
formation and that I would make it 
available to the hon. Member. Item 
Demand No. 9 deals with awards 
and other incentives to loyal workers 
who stood at their duty post during 
the strike period and the expenditure 
incurred on the strike period mea
sures I remember that in the Rail
way Minister's speech introducing the 
Supplementary Budget in August 
la«t, it was brought to the notice of 
the House that Railways had to incur 
unbudgeted expenditure on strike 
period measures etc.

Giving details at short notice is not 
possible an£ he has raised so many 
points just now. If I had been given 
advance intimation, I could have 
possibly come with this information.

MR DEPUTY-SJPEAKER: Order
please. I think we can simplify the 
matter and we need not waste time. 
You have written to the Secretariat.

SHRI SEZHlYAtf; On this 
Rs. 57.76 lakhs I wrote on the 14th.
I have given in writing on the 14th.

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: X 
do n ot have any information.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let mm 
clarify certain issues; \ am not very 
clear in my mind. I would like the 
Minister to help me therev
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There are three pointy raised by 
Mr. Sezhiyan. The first is a consti
tutional issue in which he questioned 
whether these Supplementary De
mands can at all be presented to the 
House. This is the objection. In this 
connection, Article 115(3) Constitu
tional provision is very clear that 
‘No Demand for a Grant shall be 
made except on the recommendation 
of the President*. That is very 
clear. And, as far as the Supple
mentary Demands are concerned, you 
have done that under Article 133(3). 
These are the Supplementary De
mands. They are not regular 
Demands. If they were only regular 
Demands, Article 133(3) should be 
enough. But these are Supplementary 
Demands, Therefore Article 115(1) is 
attracted, which says:

“ 115(1) The Preseident shall—
(a) if the amount authorised 

fcy any law made in accordance 
with the provisions of article 114 
to be expanded for a particular 
service for the current financial

t year is found to be insufficient 
for the purpose of that year or 
when a need has arisen during 
the current financial year for 
supplementary or additioal ex
penditure upon some new service 
not contemlated in the annual 

{ financial statement for that year, 
or

(b) if any money has been
* spent on any service during a

financial year ir excess **f the 
amount granted iwr mat set vice 
and for that year,

cause to be laid before both the 
Houses of Parliament another state
ment. .
and so on and ao forth.

So, ft i« under this provision that 
the President shall cause the 
Supplementary Demands to be laid 
before the House. Jfbw, 1 look at 
this and I find that you aay The 
recommendation of the President

19, i m  A D. Ex. O, (R ly i), m  
1672.73

required by Article U9(|) of the 
Constitution read with Article 115(2) 
thereof has been obtained. But, my 
worry is, why has Article 115(1)(d) 
been left out, which attracts the pro
visions relating to Supplementary 
Demands.

As far as 1 can see, Art. 115(2) 
deals only with the procedure. After 
the Demands have been placed, then 
the procedure laid down is that the 
demands should be voted. Where they 
are the charged demands, you can. 
discuss and there is no vote Where 
there are demands to be voted, a dis
cussion takes place; vote is taken and 
then the Appropriation Bill is 
brought and then the demands are 
given.

Now, my mam worry in this. Will 
the ’President* mean the ’Govern
ment* and whether this has been 
done reqularly according to the pro
vision of the Constitution. This is my 
worry. This is my doubt which I 
cannot resolve why the President has 
not been fully put in the picture 
about this.

In this connection, I would like to 
draw your attention again to what 
you have done in respect of Excess 
Grants in which you had mentioned 
Art. 113 (3). Also you had mentioned 
Art. 115 (1) (b) which relates to 
Excess Grants. If you saw that that 
was necessary in the case of Excess 
Grants and there was no need to do 
anything? about 115 (2), will you say 
or not that Art. 115 (2) would auto
matically be attracted? When you 
think that it is necessary in case of 
Excess Grants, why has 115 (a) been 
omitted in respect of these Supple* 
mentary Demands?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN IflSHRA: 
The point that !  have submitted had 
been lost sight of. In this caae, the 
Article 115 itself mention* that such 
a statement would be caused to be 
laid by the President It may be that 
here you are identifying the ‘Presi
dent’ to mean the *E»ecutive* But, 
then, under Ait. 11$ 0 )  also yetr



might choose to do the same thing. 
So, Sir, if the word 'President* means 
‘Executive, under Art, 113 <3) here 
also, 'President* means ‘Executive’ 
under Art 115.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am not 
diejmti.,0 that

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
If you are not disputing that there, 
how can we miss the significance oi 
the statement to be caused to be laid 
on the Table by the President? How 
can you miss the significance of it’  
Under Art. 315 (2), it is also men- 
tioned that “it shall have the effect” 
that is it shall be operative, it *hall 
apply. ‘It shall have effect’, and ‘efte t̂’ 
does not mean ‘application’. Apbca
tion’ and 'effect' are two things, ‘effect’ 
means that it will be deemed to have 
been operative. Art 113 (3) will be 
deemed to have been applied. That is 
implication of the word ‘effect*. The 
word ‘effect’ cannot mean that Ait. 
113 will apply. It will be deemed to 
have applied. That is my reading of 
Art. 115 (2).

SHRI H N. MUKERJEE: (Calcut
ta—North-East) I have no intention 
of intervening' in this rigmarole which 
does not interest me. I am rather in
trigued to find my friends here. 
That is shape of things that is to come

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There
are so many imponderables and un
predictable things.

SHRI H. N. MUKERJES: I am in- 
terested to see that you are helped to 
come to a conclusion in the matter 
Hut, I can not understand Mr. Mis- 
hras argument because, Art 115 
makes a special provision to supple
mentary, additional or excess grants 
and It calls upon the President to lay 

‘ before the House of Parliament and 
| other statements showing the esti- 
j mated expenditure which means in
voking Art. 313 (*) and that is 
rarhai Mr. Mishra appears to be doing 
por whatever reawm it may be. Art 

if itbsoluiefy categorical. The 
tiprtoAdfctt fcae to maSte another state-
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ment under Art. 115 (b) because, 
otherwise, supplementary or excess 
grants cannot be granted. That being 
so, how to get rid of this? I do not 
know why the Law Minister is not 
in the picture. Knowing the Railway 
Minister, for his acquaintance with 
the rigmarole, somehow, the Law
Minister should have some idea of 
his duty. The Minister for Parlia
mentary Affairs might have conveyed 
to him the idea that he should have 
been here. What iritates me is the 
way in which the Government opera, 
tes. The point has come up in such a 
way that you should give a ruling 
wmch might satisfy us all.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: (Muva'-
tupzha) Sir, to my mind there is not 
much of difficulty Now, the question 
to be answered in the matter of these 
two demands — supplementary and 
excess— is whether Article 113 (III) 
has been conformed to or not. The 
fact to be determined is whether the 
recommendation of the President ha* 
been obtained and the constitutional 
requirement has been conformed to 
or not. I| the answer is in the negative 
then the Minister cannot be allowed 
to move these demands. If the Govern
ment if able to satisfy that the recom
mendation has been obtained the bar 
will be removed. The citation is a 
different thing.

They say recommendation is to be 
obtained under Article 113 (III) read 
with Article 115 <ii>. It is ArticV 
115 (iii) which makes 113 <iii) appli
cable to supplementary and excess 
grants. It is Article llS(ii) which 
makes sub-article (iii) applicable to 
these demands. Therefore, they say 
Article 113(iii) read with Article 115 
(iii) is the correct citation and cer
tainly not the other one. The provi
sion under which recommendation is 
obtained is sought to be emphasised. 
The provision is 113(iii) read with 
115(ii). The other citation is wrong. 
My submission is the emphasis is on 
the recommendation under sub-article 
<ii*> of sub-article <ii) of Article 115. 
It has been made absolutely dear and 
Government thinks that recommenda-
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tion has been obtained and the paper 
says recommendation has been obtai
ned and the bar, according to me, has 
been removed and there Is nothing 
which stands in the way to move the 
demand.

SHRI VXKRAM MAHAJAN (Kan- 
tfftr): The point made is that recom
mendation should have been under 
Article* 115 (i). The implication of 
this point which has been made Is 
that there are two separate recom
mendations which President can make 
one under Article U5(i) and the 
other under Article 115 (ii).

The point that Mr Seshiyan is ma
king is, because there will be two re- 
comnendations. we have to make...
16.6ft hrs

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAER: Before you 
go on, let me know this from you. 
Does Article 115 (2) require Presi
dent's recommendation?

SHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN: Arti
cle 115 (2) deals with the recommen
dation and Article 115 (1) —

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Does it 
require President's recommendation?

SHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN: This is 
what 1 am submitting This is what 
exactly I am trying to submit.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER, Sir, Kin
dly see Article 115 (1).

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 1 have 
read it.

SHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN: After
(a) and (b) it says:

‘ ‘cause to be laid before both the 
Houses of Parliament another 
statement showing the estimated 
amount of that expenditure. .
Now, Article 115(2) says:

"The provisions of Articles 112,
11* and U4 shall hive in
relation to any such statement..,*

m, im * a  ex. a. awy*,), 336
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This is referable to Aartole lift (I).

The question arises wettoer ibis 
statement which is placed before the 
House under Article 115 (2) is 
a different one or the same one. if 
it is held that there art two differ, 
ent statements for which recom
mendation u  required then of course, 
Mr. Se*hiyan is correct. But, once you 
accept that statement means statement 
as referred to in Article 115 (1), then, 
there is no question of any recom- 
endation under Article 115 (1), to be 
obtained. Then, Article 115 (2) only 
deals with the recommendation pert 
Not only this. Recommendation is a 
procedural part, as you had observed 
earlier. Article 119 (1) deals with 
the procedural part. Recommendation 
itself is a procedure and the demand 
has to be laid before the House. The 
procedure is that recommendation has 
to be obtained from the President. 
That is the procedural pari Procedu
ral part means, Articles 112, 113 and 
114. This is the procedural part There 
fore, I submit that the recommenda
tion has to be under Article 115 <2) 
in any event.

Once you hold that recommenda
tion is there, which is a villd recom
mendation, it does not matter under 
which Article it is gven. It is a set
tled and an accepted principle of 
Constitutional law that if the power 
exists and if the power has been pro. 
perly obtained and the authority baa 
been obtained, whether it is under (a) 
or ('b) or (c) is immaterial. The point 
that I am making is, where the auth
ority is validly given, it does not mat
ter what Article it is given That is 
my submission

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: When
did you first come to Parliament?

SHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN: I  have 
been in Parliament sinot you, cam«u

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: W* have 
been taflflftar. I must say you haw
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lived up to the tradition of succeed
ing to confuse me completely..

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE; It 
is e confused co-existence.

•SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GOS- 
WAM1; Sir, the point which has been 
raised is, in one recommendation. 
Article 115 (1) (a), if 1 am correct, 
has been mentioned in the order and 
and Article 115 (1) (b) is not men
tioned So, the confusion has arisen.

SHKI SEZHIYAN; It is the other 
way. Article 115 (1) (b) is mentioned 
and not Article 115(1) (a).

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GOS- 
WAMI: Thank you for the correction. 
In one recommendation. Article 115
(1) (hj is mentioned and ia the 
other, Article 115(1)a) is not men
tioned, The point that has been arg
ued by Mr Sezhiyan is that there has 
been violation of the Consitutioual 
provision. Therefore, we shall have 
to look to,* whether it ii necessary 
for the purpose of recommendation, 
to mention this in each of the state
ments, the provision of Article 115(1)
(a) or Article 115(1) (b) Let us, for 
the time be in*, ignore Article 115(2 > 
and let us **« the effect of the provi
sion. For the time being, if we ignore 
Article 115(2) and we see Article 
115(1) (a) end (1)(M , you will be 
pleased to find that no recommenda
tion is necessary.

MR. DBPUTY-SPEAKER. T an not 
able to follow the Member

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA G O  
SWAMI: What I am submitting is 
that, for the time being, let us ignore 
Article 115(2) and «ee the effect

If we ignore for the being
115 (2)—I am not saying that we will 
ignore it-~altogether but assuming 
that It It not there the effect is that 
no recommendation fe necessary.
«*e necessary ai* two statements to 
fee laid before the Bouse. Heve these

& D. Ex. G.
(Rly*.), 1872-73 

two statements been laid before the 
House? They have been and there
fore. the provisions of 115(1) (a) &
(b) have been complied with.

Then we come to 115(2) It says 
that merely laying the statements will 
not do. You shall have to follow the 
procedure laid down in 112—114. 
Have we followed the procedure in 
112—114? We have done so became 
we have got the recommendation. Now 
here in 112—114 is it stated that in 
such recommendation you shall have 
to mention also the provisions of the 
article for which you are asking for 
a recommendation It i« not mention
ed in 112—114 that the recommenda
tion will be invalid if >a tnat recom
mendation you do not say that the 
requirements in 115(1) (a) & (b) and 
115(2) are taken into account. Ob
viously there has been some doubt in 
Shri Sezhiyan’* mind about the two 
statements. When the statements are 
there in conformity with 115(1) (a) &
(b) and 115(2) and you have got the 
recommendation, the mere non-men
tion of 115(1) (a) St (b) in it will not 
invalidate it.

So far as the other point h concern* 
ed, if I have understood h»m. Shri 
Sezhiyan seems to be under the im
pression that the interest on the dec
retal amount is outside the decretal 
amount That h not a fact- When a 
court grants a decree, it makes a fur
ther decree that the railway® have to 
pay interest up to the date of the ful
filment of the decree either from the 
date of the judgment or from the date 
from which the cause of action arose. 
Therefore, the interest also becomes 
payable % part of the decree. That 
comes under 112(f).

Thirdly, so far as the strike is con
cerned, if any excess amount has been 
paid, after all for amounts paid dur
ing the strike are either for service# 
rendered by the staff or by others, 
they will come in one category or 
other of the budget. You are not pro
viding an independent category. XI
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may be that you have to spend more 
lor the staff than you did before the 
strike. Therefore, in my submission 
that will be an excess amount which 
you did not take into account, but it 
is not that something new has been 
brought into the budget lUelf.

Therefore, the pomt raised by Shri 
Sezhiyan, in my respectful submission, 
h% no force.

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: 
What is primarily required is the re
commendation of the President under 
article 113(3) which says;

“No demand for a *rant shall be
made except on the recommenda
tion of the President” .

What is indicated in art 115(1 ){a) &
(b) only relates to the actions of the 
executive, if the execmne spends 
some money more than what has given 
to it. . .

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER; You are 
talking about excess? 1 am talking of 
supplementary.

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI:
Both. If the amount authorised by 
law made in accordance With the pro
visions of art. 114 to be expended for 
a particular service for the current 
financial year is found to be insuffi
cient tor the purpose of that year or 
when a need has arisen during the 
surrent financial year for supplemen
tary or additional expenditure, it is 
the result of executive action, because 
if the executive spends wore money 
or feel* that it has to spnd some more 
money or if it feels that money has 
to be spent in excess of what was 
granted, it is the result of executive 
action. What has the President to do? 
The President’s recommendation is 
Obtained under 223(3), The proce
dure laid down is in 115(2). My sub* 
mission is that the recommendation of 
the President for these demands has 
beet* properly obtained.

My friend is referring to 115(1X8) 
and (b). What d<*$ it «ay? It *aya
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that if it is found that the executive 
has to spend more money oi has spent 
some money in excess of what wa» 
granted, it will have to go before Par* 
liament. But before going to Parlia
ment, the recommendation of the
President would be necessary.

Then we come to article 115(2). It 
says that articles 112, 113 and JM 
shall have effect etc. Therefore, the 
President’s i ecommendatum will have 
effect only under article 116(2).

SHRI SEZHIYAN: Let u, be very
clear that article 113(3) does not
speak of the statement. It only speaks 
of a grant It reads:

“No demand for a grant shall be
made except on the recommenda
tion of the President."

The very point that 1 wanted to in* 
vestigate has been conceded indirectly 
by the Minister, namely what is his 
concept of the Supplementary De
mands?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please
do not go into all that.

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: 
I cannot come before the House with 
Supplementary Demands after X have- 
spent the money. Then I come under 
Excess Grants I come with Supple
mentary Grants when I *«el that X 
have to spend more.

SHRI SEZHIYAN: The basic point 
has been put cieariy by you.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have 
not. Now, I will put a Question.

SHRI S&ZHIYAN: In the Demand* 
for Excess Grants they nave specif^ 
©ally referred to article 115(1) <b)„ 
X would like to ask why aiticle 115(2) 
was not invoked when they submittal 
th« Sxcees Grants,

MB. D®PUTY-SPKAK3EEi You* 
potot* vesjEjr d»w ,
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SHRI SEZHIYAN* My point it that

titd statement comet under article 
1150) whether it is Supplementary or 
Excess Grants. So. they should follow 
only article 110(1). Secondly regard
ing the decretal amount of Rs. 57 
lakh*, X want to know whether any 
part of it has already been spent. 
Thirdly, the amount has not been in
cluded and, therefore, it becomes a 
new service.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I would
request bon. Members to bear with 
me and try to follow what I £,m try
ing to say because it is my responsi
bility, but let me say that m a matter 
of fine constitutional issues like this, I 
would not hurry with a ruling, but all 
the same 1 would like to clarify the 
position and then leave it to the Gov
ernment and, if they feel it neces&ary, 
for the Law Minister to come and help 
us in clarifying certain issues

In the first place I do not think any
body questions, and 1 do not question, 
that the recommendation of the Pre
sident has been obtained. Nobody 
question  ̂ that. You have obtained 
the President's recommendation, but 
the question still remain* whether that 
obtainment of the President’s recom
mendation is in accordance with the 
constitutional provision. We are all 
human beings. You commit mistakes. 
1 commit mistakes, may be the Presi- 

, dent alto commits mistakes, and here 
the President means the Government, 
it does not mean the President in hit 
personal capacity.

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: 
Here th* President means the Presi
dent,

& D. Ex, G. 3 zi? 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I do not 
doubt that.

SHRI MOHD. SHAPi QURESHI: 
...as President. It is not that the 
Government has jjone it. I would 
read from this booklet Supplementary 
Demands for Grants from page 1:

“The present Supplementary De
mands are essentially needed for 
adjustment of funds actually requir* 
ed under specific Grants within the 
overall limits of working expenses 
of Rs. 1260 21 crores The re
quirement*, of funds under Demands 
4, 8 and 9 in this Booklet are neces
sary for approval by Parliament 
but do not affect the revised esti
mate of working expenses m its 
totality.”

The statement has gone to the Presi
dent and he has given his recommen
dation under article 113(3) That it 
what is required. If the executive 
exceeds certain limits, then the Pre
sident^ recommendation ha* to be 
got to get the excess grants passed 
by Parliament and that has been 
done. I again quote from page 1 of 
this booklet Supplementary Demands 
for Grants; If you go through it. most 
of the things will become clear:

"The sanctioned gross Budget ft 
Revenue Working Expenses under 
Demands 4 to 10 for 1074-75 wa» 
Rs. 1218.44 crores. Supplementary 
Demands amounting to Rs. 56 4* 
crores were obtained in September. 
1974 to meet the po&t-budgetary in
creases in the rates of dearnee* 
allowance sanctioned. .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; No This 
i« the President under the Constitu
tion, the President acting on the ad
vice of the Coanael of Ministers.

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI- 
We have tent a statement to the Pre
sident at envisaged by the Constitu
tion. President has pertued the 
statement and also i«*t the recom
mendation and hat put hi# signature

So, the totality of the allotment does 
not change This point should he 
taken mto consideration.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; What
you have said has only confirmed that 
the President has acted on your ad
vice. So, the President here means 
the executive. That te very dear.
I am concerned with the rule* of thir
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the necessity for the suppkwnentary[Mr. Deputy-Speaker]
House to decide whether this recom
mendation of the President Is in 
accordance with the provisions of the 
Constitution. This is the main ques
tion and I am dealing with the first 
question only. Dealing with it, X 
am reminded of another rule which 
our House has made in this regard— 
Buie 286—where we have provided 
•clearly that where there is a special 
provision relating to any committee, 
that special provision will prevail 
•over the general provision. It is just 
an analogy but 2t applies here also. 
It says:

“Except for matters fo* which 
special provision is 'made in the 
rules relating to any particular com. 
mittee, the general rules in this 
Chapter shall apply to all commit
tees; and if and so far as any pro
vision in the special rules relating 
to a committee is inconsistent with 
the general rules, the former rules 
shall prevail.”

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: 
Please see rule 217 also

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER Yes 
Buie 217 says ;

"When funds to meet proposed 
expenditure on a new service can 
be made available by re-approptia- 
tion, a demand for the grant of a 
token sum may bg submitted to the 
vote of the House and, if the House 
assents to the demand, funds may 
be so made available'1

Nobody question thu

SHRI MOHD SHAFI QURESHI* 
The procedure for pasting of supple
mentary estimate! and excess grant* 
«hall be the same as that for demands 
for the annual grants, subject to such 
adaptations As the Speaker may make. 
The supplementary demands refer to 
the heads of the original demands and 
the sums already voted under the 
head aad the sum now required. 

*The Minister concerned should give 
-general i&ionnatio» to the Houee as to
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grants.

MR. DEPUTY-WEAKER: I am 
not questioning that. Nobody ques
tioned that. We have referred to 
article 113, which is one provision of 
the Constitution, which says very 
clearly:

"No demand for a grant shall be 
made except on the recommendation 
of the President."

It is a general provision “no demand 
for a grant” ; it applies to everything. 
But article 115(1) (a) provides special
ly for supplementary demands, where
as the other one is a general provision. 
We are not talking of 115(1)(b) for 
the moment. Article 115 says-

reads:

“ (I) The President shall—
<a) if the amount authorised by 

any law made in accordance with 
the provisions of article 114’'.

—here the law will be the Appropria
tion Bill; we have already passed it—

“to be expended for a particular 
service for the current financial 
jear 13 found to be insufficient for 
the purposes of that year”

—that is to say, already we have 
voted, we have appropriated certain 
amounts for a particular service; if it 
was found to be insufficient then the 
Government can come forward and 
ask for more money tinder that head, 
under that service—

“or when a need has arisen during 
the current financial year for sup
plementary or additional expenditure 
upon some new service not contem
plated in the annual financial state
ment for tba^ year,”

Also, when tftiere arises «  need far a 
new service, the Government must 
come forward and ask for woee tnmuQT
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for that service. In that cate, the 
President shall:

"cause to be laid before both the
House* of Parliament another state
ment showing the estimated amount
of that expenditure......... ”

This is not a general statement. This 
‘‘another statement”.

JHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN: That
statement has been laid.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: lt has
not been laid* I have not given per
mission to lay it. Kindly sit down.

SHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN: You
can make me sit down. I am only 
trying to point out that this was laid 
when the budget was laid. It ig not 
to be laid now.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; I cor
rect myself. For once, Shri Mahajan 
is right; I fully agree.

We have done certain things in the 
past and a point of order has been 
raised. We may correct ourselves if 
we have done something irregular.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: If there
is any irregularity.

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If we have 
done something which is irregular, 
then we can correct it ourselves, Of 
course, that correction will be done 
only by a motion to rescind what we 
had decided before. That is upto the 
House to do. I do not cpme in there.
It is for the House to decide later 
cm, whether they decide to rescind 
or do not decide to rescind. I do 
not know. But the moment any hon. 
Member, whether it is Mr. Sezhiyan 
w Mr, Bhagat or Mr. Stephen, brings 
forward curtain things before the 
Chair which appear to have some 
validity, the Chair tfust take notice 
of them. '

U5<2)
*ndj1ht ■ ■ ■  Member, Mr, Shyam- 
nandan Miahra/alao, iosr once, haa
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taken a different stand and I an* 
happy about it. But 1 would like to 
point Qut to him that the provisions 
of articles 112, 113 and 114 shall have 
effect in relation to any such state
ment that ha® been laid. Here, it 
would mean the statement laid under 
article 115(1)(a) relating to Supple
mentary Demands and article 115(1)
(b) relating to Excess Demands.

Now, the whole trouble here is that 
Mr. Sezhiyan says, whereas the Ex
cess Demand has been laid under 
article 113(3), a general provision* 
and article 115(1) (b) relating to Ex
cess Demand—that is quite regular— 
in the case of Supplementary De
mands, it should have been under 
article 113(3) and article 115(l)<a> 
which has not been done. However, 
since the statement has been laid. I 
think, it is upto the House to decide 
about that. If you want to continue 
with the irregularity, you continue 
with it.

SHRI C, M STEPHEN: The dis
tinction has got to be emphasised. It 
is not that the statement is laid 
under article 113(3) read with article 
115(2). No. What is cited there, 
article 113(3) read with artide 115
(2). is not for laying of the state
ment but for obtaining the recommen
dation of the President. There is no 
rule which says that you must cite 
the article under which you are lay
ing the statement. You need not do 
it, whether it is under article 112 or 
313 or 114. This need not be cited 
at all. Nobody need cite the article. 
The statement is laid. But some
body has got to cite the article under 
which the rcommendation of the 
President is obtained. The recom
mendation is obtained under article 
113(3) read with article 115(2).

Therefore, there is a clear distinc
tion between the laying of the state
ment and obtaining the recommenda
tion of the Preseident. For laying of 
the statement, no reference to the 
article; for obtaining of the recom
mendation of the Preseident, there I*
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{Shri C. M. Stephen}
a reference to the article and the 
article is 113(3) read with article 
115<2). Uiat is the article under 
which the recommendation has to be 
•obtained.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; I am not 
•saying that you need the President's 
recommendation for laying the state- 
tnent. There are statements and 
statements. There are statements 

"which you can lay only when you 
have obtained the President’s recom
mendation because th$r relate to 
money, grant and all that. If it is 
any other statement, you do not need 
the President's T^i'vmendation. This 
Is the main thing that we have to 
understand

SHRI H. X. L BHAGAT (East 
Delhi): I would just submit for your 
consideration one thing. Of course, it 
has already been put by Mr. Stephen.

I would put it in this way. Two 
things are substantially required, tn 
regard to this matter. One Is the 
laying of the statement on tho Table 
It has been done. The other thing is 
the sanction of the President Now, 
the whole question is that both the 
things in substance have been done 
You were just now pointing to the 
•rule of special provision anti general 
provision In case there is a contra
diction between the special provision 
and the general provision certainly, 
the special provision prevails But if 
the general provision and the special 
provision are mutually inclusive and 
not mutually exclusive, then the posi
tion is entirely different ‘What 1 am 
submitting here is that the special 
provision and the general provision 
are mutually inclusive: thev are not 
■exclusive Here, the President’s re
commendation has been taken, and at 
the same time it has been laid on the 
"Table of the House. There if abso
lutely no lack ot compliance with the 
'Coasutvrttaoftl provision. Thtre it 
-to© cmtradfetfon.

HR. lim rre-SPiA iC B fc Let us 
4!o0» tMi point. Th«e it no nwn 
fee* ptftfi The Statement has beta

19, OT5 C*Wv«.), <Uft
i 1972-T3

laid, I would, only put this for the 
record and consideration of the Gov
ernment: where you thought it .neces
sary to quote article 115(2) (b) in re
lation to excess which ij quite regu* 
lar and does not give rise to any 
controversy, would it not have bean 
better if you had also quoted 
llSUHa)?

AN HON. MEMBER: 113(1) (b) was 
wrongly quoted.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It does 
not matter. This has become acade
mic. It has been laid.

There are two other points. (Inter
ruptions). We spend a lot of time on 
all kinds of things. Here this House 
is supreme. It is this House that 
gives the money. If at all we fire 
going to be concerned with financial 
questions, this is the main thing, this 
is the main .duty of the House X 
think, we should be grateful to 
Mr. Sezhiyan and other members 
that they are so watchful. Wc 
have to do our duty. 1 do not 
mean disrespect to anybody. 
Bui any executive in the world 
would like to get awav the easy 
way they want. And *s it our 
duty to connive at that9 I think, it 
is our duty to keep them on their 
toes to have a healthy respect for this 
House and for the members here and 
not to give the false impression that 
they can gjet away with anything. 
There, I think, even the Minister will 
agree with me, because be is a mem* 
beT of this House Let us close this 
chapter What I had to say about thU,
I have said.

There are two other points of order 
which Mr Sezhiyan has raised. On« 
is with regard to the charged demands 
of Rs. 57,76jBO0. These art mostly to 
pay the decrees of the court He has 
posed certain questions whether thase 
amounts have been paid or not. You 
can satisfy me on that, whfthar they 
have been paid or not

The second It with wgtiA *  
mand Ho. $ wham It *?!»«** f& *
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have incurred certain expenditure al
ready and you have said that that has 
been done In accordance with the 
grant already given by this Rouse in 
your Supplementary Demands in 86. 
You can satisfy us on that also.

If you can satisfy these things, we 
can proceed.

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: 
At the outset I would like to state 
that an excess demand differs from 
a supplementary demand in that the 
former is made after the expenditure 
has been actually incurred...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; What arc 
you referring to?

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: 
This is Commentary by Basu. I am 
trying to distinguish between supple
mentary demand and excess demand 
That would satisfy you that the sup
plementary demand is nothing new, 
because we have already made Pr0~ 
visions to gjve rewards to our rail* 
way e m p l o y e e s  who are doing good 
work; when we realised that we 
would exceed the amounts which we 
have provided W-. havo :'me with 
supplementary demand An excess 
demand di&®r< from a *.•' elementary 
demand in that the former - ..

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That is 
clear to me.

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: 
is made after the expenditure has 
been actually incurred and after the 
financial year to which it relates has 
expired.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; To cut 
short, if you have already made a 
provision for payment of certain re
wards and other taing3 in your Sup
plementary Demand for Grants in 1974 
end you find that the amount is not 
enough and so you are now coming 
forward with these demands, there is 
nothing wrong in it. That is all I 
want to know. That is what the hon. 
Member, Shri Sexhiyan, wanted to 
knew, t
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Even with regard to these Demands, 
if you have not already paid—you 
have not made any payment?

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: 
No, no.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; So, the 
question does not arise. There is noth
ing irregular.

SHRI SEZHIYAN: Just now he
has said that the statement has al
ready been made and that, therefore, 
let us proceed with the discussion. 
Whenever these statements are made, 
they are not circulated previously. 
Only after they are laid on the Table 
of the House, they are circulated__

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: This was 
circulated along with the Budget 
papers.

SHRI SEZHIYAtf: You lay it on the 
Table of the House and then only it 
comes to our notice. Had it come to 
my notice earlier, I would have raised 
my objection. But as it has come only 
now, I will raise the objection now 
because there is no other occasion to 
set it right.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER; The 
Rules Committee should apply- its 
mind to this. He has made a very 
interesting point that if he had known 
in advance of this kind of a statement 
or thig kind of an irregularity, he 
could have objected even to its being 
laid on the Table. But, when the 
matter is laid and after it is laid only 
he comes to know. By the time he 
finds the irregularity, it is already 
laid. I think you should take it up in 
the Rules Committee Now, let us 
proceed.,. . (ftttemipfions) -

The position is that the matter has 
already been laid. If there is any irre
gularity, it has become only academic 
at the present moment and for this 
particular purpose. But, I have already 
drawn the attention of the Govern
ment and the House to the neceaaity 
to pay their attention to this larger
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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker]
aspect. That is what I have said about 
that.

With regard to the payment of the 
charged amount to saiafy the decrees 
of the court, he said that no payment 
has been made. Therefore, there is no 
objection to that.

With regard to the expenditure al
ready incurred in payment to the 
loyal railway employees he said that 
a provision has already been made in 
September Demands which were 
granted and that this is only because 
the amount was not sufficient

SHRI SEZHIYAN: Let him give 
more details and also say under what 
head this amount is wanted

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER. When he 
replies to the debate, he will indicate 
it

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Is jt very 
material?

SHRI MOHD. SHAH QURESHI* 
There is nothing now we have aided.
I have said that we have bfen giving 
rewards and other things to our em
ployees from time to time Now, when 
we are going to give reward* to our 
employees.

SHRI S£ZHIYAN; You have already 
given?

SHRI MOHD. SHAFT QURESHI: 
Bpw can we give?

SHRI SEZHIYAN; Rewards have 
already been given and the expendi
ture has already been incurred.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The pro
vision is already there.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Betul): It 
tufa already been made in the Septem
ber Budget 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; These 
things have been raised. If the Minis
ter clarifies that a provision is already
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there in the September Demand* and 
that this is only because thfc money 
is insufficient, 1 think it it quite 
regular.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAB 
<Ahmedal«d); If you see Article 119 
(1)U ) and (1) (b) of the Constitu
tion, they are not merely referring 
to the statement caused to be laid by 
the President—I have heard Mr. Ste
phen with great attention—but Article 
115(1) (a) refers to Article 114 also.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Article 
114 is about the Appropriation Bill.

SHRI P. O. MAVALANKAR: Ail. 
114 (3) says:

"Subject to the provisions of arti
cles 115 and 116, no money shall be 
withdrawn from the Consolidated 
Fund of India except under appro
priation made by law passed in ac
cordance with the provisions of this 
article."

So, how can we say that it is only 
money —  ?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER. I think 
for unce y°u are ®*#o confused These 
are the Demands. The Demands will 
be discussed and after the Demands 
are granted, the Appropriation Bill 
will come.

SHRI SEZHIYAN: Only after that 
the expenses will be met.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Natural
ly.

SHRI SEZHIYAN: I wtnt it to go 
on record.

D0MAM& No, 1—Railway Board
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion 

moved:

‘That a Supptanoentaty sum. not
exceeding r*. 7,97,900 be granted t»
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the President to defray the charg-
4ts which wul come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31ft day of March, 1975 in 
jmgHtet of ‘Raiiwey Boajd\”

DbmaMZ> No. 4—Working Expenses- 
Administration

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER; Motion 
moved:

"That a Supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 78,06,000 be granted 
to the President to defray the charg
es which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1975 an respect 
of ‘Working Expenses-Administra
tion’.”

Dkmakd No. m-Workinp Expenses- 
Operation other than Staff and Fuel

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER * Motion 
.amoved:

“That a Supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 6,77.46,000 be granted 
to the President to defray the 
charges which will come m course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1975 in res
pect of 'Working; Expense?-Opera- 
tion other than Staff and Fuel*"

Demand No. 9—Worktop Expenses- 
Miscellaneous Expenses

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER- Motion 
moved:

‘That a Supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs 8,63.03,000 be granted 
to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the >car ending 
the 31st day of March, 1975 in 
respect of "Working Expenses-Mia- 
ceUaneoug Expenses'.”

Dkwano No. 13~-Dioufend to General 
Xevtw es and Contribution for Grants 
to  $te*«s in tteu of Pauenger Bbre Tax

HB. IXBPtJ^-SPtAiaeR: Motion 
i K t n i i

t  US—14.

“That a supplementary turn not 
exceeding Rs. 23,44,12,000 be grant- 
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1975 in res
pect of ‘Dividend to General Re
venues and Contribution for Grants 
to States in lieu of Passenger Fare 
Tax’.”

Demand No. 15—Open Line Works- 
Capital, Depreciation Reserve Fund 

and Development Fund

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved:

“That a Supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 1,000 be granted to 
the president to defray the charge* 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1975 in respect 
of ‘Open line Works-Capital. De
preciation Reserve Fund and Deve
lopment Fund*.*

Demand No 16—Pensionary Charge*.
Pei w on Fund

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion 
moved:

‘That a Supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs, 4,99,85.000 be granted 
to the President to defray the charg. 
es which -will come in course of 
payment during the year ending tb« 
31st day of March, 1975 in respect 
of Tensionary Charges-Ponsiao 
Fund’."

Demand No. 20—Paymentg toward* 
.Amortisation of Orer-Ca/»it<tfisatioft, 
Repayment of Loans from General 
Rerenues and interest rfiereon—Re

venue Reserve Fund

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved:

"That a Supplementary sum no* 
exceeding Rs. 49*86,000 be granted 
to the President to defray the 
charge# which will come to oiww^
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moved:
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(Mr. Deputy-Speaker]
ot payment during the year ending 
31st day of March, 1975 in respect 
of ‘Payments towards Amortisation 
of over-capitalisation, Repayment of 
Loans from General Revenues and 
Interest thereon—Revenue Reserve 
Fund'.”

D emand No. 6—Working Expenses— 
Repairs and Maintenance

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved:

“That a sum of Rs. 89,01,866 be 
granted to the President to make 
good an excess on the grant in res
pect of 'Working Expenses—Repairs 
and Maintenance for the year ende4 
on the 31st day of March, 1973 ”

Demand No. 5—Working Expenses— 
Staff Welfare

MR. DEOPUTY-SPE \KER: Motion
moved:

"That a aura of Rs. 10,81,574 be 
granted to the President to make 
good an excess on the grant m res
pect of ‘Working Expenses—Sta/T 
Welfare’ for the year ended on the 
31st day of March, 1973/*

Dkmand No 13—Open Line Works— 
Rererme

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER- Motion 
moved:

‘That a sum of Rs 7,79,949 be 
granted to the President to mafca 
good an excess on the grant in rcs- 
pect of 'Open Line Work*—Revenue’ 
lor the year ended on the 31st day 
o f March, 1973*”

DaMAtro No. 15—Open Line Works— 
Capitol, Depreciation Reserve fund 

and Dvtfetopfftcnt Ftmd

‘That a sum of Rs. 9,23,89,570 be 
granted to the President to make
good an excess on the grant in res
pect of ‘Open line Works—Capital, 
Depreciation Reserve Fund and De
velopment Fund* for the year ended 
on the 31st day of March, 1973.**

•SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
HALDER (Ausgram)* Mr. Deputy* 
Speaker, Sir, I riae to apeak on the 
supplementary demands for grants of 
the Railways for 1974-75 and the 
demands for excess grants 1973-74. At 
the very outset I will like to stress upon 
the need for cutting down the admi
nistrative expenses of th« Railway* 
and for effecting economy in the 
working expenses with a view to 
manage the railway finances more- 
efficiently As has been pointed out 
by many hon Members here that It 
is necessary to scrap the Railway 
Board for running the Railway Admi
nistration more efficiently.

1041 tuns.

rsmu Dwesh Chan dr* Goswami 
in the Chair ]

There -we many other Ministries of 
the Government which are working 
quite efficiently without any such 
Boards Therefore, I fat! to under
stand w5 v jS it necessary to persist 
w*ih the lUilway Board in the Railway 
Ministry Tthe hon Minister while 
replying to the debate on the Rail- 
<woy budget had stated that be will 
reconsider the continuance of tha 
Railway Board in view of the *dverao 
comment'* -vf a large number of 
members tgainst them. 1 wilt Him 
to know from the bon. Minister whe
ther he will consider at iea*t a reduc
tion in tt*e size of the Railway Board 
and minim se the number of Us mam 
ber* with a \tev to rationalisation ot 
the Railway Administration and cut* 
ting down admini*ti*tive w pm w .

i *Tht original speed* was dMttvtred to Bengali
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Sir, for running the railway admi
nistration smoothly and efficiently it 
is very necessary to have better in
dustrial relations in the Railways. The 
relation between workers and the 
administration should improve. In 
this context I would like to quote 
from a note on the South Eastern 
Railway it cays, “Soon after the rail
way strike in May, 74, when discipline 
was enforced, a hard core 1431 em
ployees who fomented indiscipline and 
agitation in this Railway, were remov
ed from service...1* If this is the 
attitude of the Railway Administra
tion towards its employees, if 1431 
employees are removed from, service 
on allegations of indiscipline, then how 
can the relation between employees 
and the administration improve? These 
employee  ̂ are running the Railways 
smoothly and efficiently. This is not 
the right attitude for betterment of 
industrial relations in the Railways. 
All the above employees wtoo have 
been dismissed have served the 
Railway  ̂ faithfully for over 10 or 15 
years. From their service records it 
will be seen that they have served 
Railways with credit for such a long 
time. After their demands for re-red- 
rejsa of their grievances have been 
ignored and when their representations 
in this respect were igi ored they 
resorted to strike This »s their 
Constitutional right but have been 

'removed from service on this ground 
Therefore, this sort of indictive atti
tude of the Railway Board or the 
Zonal Railway*? cannot help in im
provement of relations and smooth 
running of the Railways organisation 
and I would demand reinstatement of 
all the victimised workers.

Vor improving the railway finances 
I feel that it is very necessary to 
improve the turnover of the railway 
wagons. If turnover of railway wagons 
improve, considerably higher freight 
can be earned* Many a times it has 
been seen even the public undertak
ings take a very long time either to 
load the wagon* allotted to them or 
to release them after loading. We 
fcave also seep that in big railway 
stations Wee Howrah, big businessmen

do not release the railway wagons but 
they vise these wagons as their godowns. 
They prefer to pay the demurrage 
charge* as it comes cheaper to them 
than hiring godowns in the city. Rail
way Administration should therefore 
reduce the tune allowed for release 
of wagons to the businessmen. If 
within that stipulated time the wagons 
are not released then all the goods 
loaded in those wagons must be 
confiscated. This sort of drastic 
action will discourage holding of 
wagons for a long time. In this way 
more wagons will be available for 
allotment and the turnover of wagons 
will improve resulting in considerable 
boost jn railway revenues.

Now, Sir, 1 will say that She narrow 
gauge railway line runnig from Ahraed- 
pur to Katwa and from Burdwan to 
Katwa should be dieselised. Tne 
dieseiisalion of these narrow gauge 
lines is very necessary for carrying 
\11ure passengers and goods. This will 
also increase the income of the Rail
way*. Another thing. Sir, the Railway 
fare as charged on this section is very 
higti. It is higher than the bus fare 
charged over thi5 section As a 
result of this more people ar« divert
ed towards the road trahsport and 
this also adversely affects the railway 
revenue. The railway fare should 
therefore be reduced and rationalised 
I will demand that the railway fare 
charged on the Ahmed pur-Katwa and 
Burdwan-Katwa sections should keep 
parity with the fares charged on other 
sections of the Eastern Railway and 
the South-Eastern Railway. There is 
another narrow gauge line that is 
Bankura DamoSar railway which 
rims from Raina to Bankura. This 
line passes through a backward area, 
ij i0 necessary to improve the track 
on this section and to dieealte the 
same rate. This will considerably 
help the people of this backward 
area. Now, Sir. I will raise another 
matter that some long distance trains 
tike the 81 Up. 103 Up and 32 Dn and 
104 Dn Should have stoppage at 
Durgapur. Sir* I will demand as X 
have demanded many times earlier 
also that the Burdwan-Asansol me*
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tion should be decked as a suburban 
section. This dema '4  has b!3® been 
voiced by the ulJ Chamber of
Commerce, the Durga^ur Steel Aut
hority, various trade unions, and 
many passenger associations. They 
are however not demanding the con
cession available in season tickets. 
T h e y  only want that the number of 
trains and their frequency may be 
increased. The late Railway Minister 
Shn Ii N. Mishra had assured us 
that a fast train -will be introduced 
between Asansol and Howrah This 
has not yet been provided I will 
request the hon Minister to introduce 
this train without delay.

Lastly, Sir. I will say Uhat, as 
pointed out by Shri Mavalankar also 
yesterday, a Hajdhani train should 
be Introduced between New Delhi 
and Madras At present Rajdhani 
Express has been provided between 
New Delhi and Howrah and between 
New Delhi and Bombay I am of 
coarse not pleading for airconditioned 
train* but a fast and good train con
nection on the line of the Rajdhani 
Express should be provided between 
New Delhi" and Madras also- TVere 
shouM be no discrimination against 
TamiJnadu. Sir, I will end by 
reiterating that the relations between 
th* workers and railway administra
tion should be improved for smooth 
and efficient running of the railways 
and for the improvement in railway 
finances The malpractices prevalent, 
in allotment and utilisation of railway 
wagon* should also be immediately 
removed.

SHRI ARJUN SETHI (Bhadrak): 
Mr Chairman,. Sir, in the Supple
mentary Demands for Grants for tf*e 
year 1974-75, under Demand No 10 
(Page 10)—wider Ordinary Working 
Expenses—Staff Welfare—an amount 
hat been budgeted to meet the ex
penses of the staff and their welfare. 
Bui Id practice, the administration 
does it otherwise.

In this context, I draw the atten
tion pt the hon. Kail way Minister
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regarding the policy of the Railway 
Administration towards the casual 
labourers. In this connection, X may 
mention that only yesterday, X receiv
ed a letter from the Divisional Secre
tary of railwaymen’s Congress, Khurda 
Road Division. X quote:

“A huge number of casual labou
rer  who have been putting in 
nearly 7 to 12 years of service 
without any break m eorwtruetittg 
Cuttack-Paradip Railway link are 
now thrown out of employment and 
it is surprising to note that the 
Administration did not care to 
intimate the Organised labour Le, 
SERMC which always stood t*? the 
side of the Admins Ira Lon to serve 
tine national cause and to bring the 
industrial peace.”

I arm not able to understand the logic 
of such retrenchment In the Haldta- 
Panskura rail line although the rail 
link has been constructed and con
struction work has been completed 
still the casual labourers who were 
engaged in the Haldla-Panskura rail 
line are not being retrenched in 
order to see that unemployment may 
not occur I am surprbed to f*»tl 
tbat why th«* railway administration 
doe<t not follow the same kind of 
policy here also?

The Secretary has mentioned a 
number of items in his letter a copy 
of which has also be«m sent to the 
General Manager, S. E. Railway, and 
has said that enough work is avail
able in that section. In this connec
tion I would like to mention one or 
two wavs in which these casual labou 
rer? can be absorbed and unemploy
ment problem can be solved.

Sir, the Jnkhapura-Benaspanl rail* 
way line, Orissa \g coming up and it 
is under the process of fioal engineer* 
tag survey and money has also been 
budgeted for the current year, so to 
this section, casual labourers can he 
absorbed, Secondly, Maffllne fbr- 
«m1a has bean implemented all w r  
the South *astern Hallway o t h e r  than 
ICburda Road Division, Tikis formula 
w© create employment potentiality
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at Khurda Head Division to the tune 
of 1,000 labourer* to cover up all the 
p.WJ. units of Khurda Road XMvl. 
sion. Similarly, Pfcradip stall may 
be utilised in the outstanding work 
of CTR of Open Une of Khurda Road 
Division Which will absorb many 
retrenched workers . In his letter he 
has narrated a number of other 
avenues whereby these labourers can 
be absorbed. The Secretary hag al
ready represented to the General 
Manager, S E Railway in this regard. 
So, I would request the hon Minister 
to took into these points so that 
retrenchment of labourer* is not 
done.

There are 597 Oriya and 704 Telugu 
etudents studying in the Railwav High 
School at Khurda Road Tie in
sufficient setrength of teachers has 
caused a great anxiety among the 
railwayman I have been drawmg 
the attention of the General Manager 
but to no avail At teast four 
additional teachers be appointed at 
the earliest so as to solve this prob
lem

Another point I ■would like to 
mention i<* that I to (*■-*> Late
Shri L. N. Mishra. But unfortunate
ly, duc to his sudden death, I could 
not get a reply. There was one 
unfortunate thing which I brought ft. 
thp notice of late Shii L N Mishro 
Of course, i+ is a persona] matter 
Still, I would like to draw th#* ptfcn- 
tion of the House and the hon Minis
ter so that he may go into this The 
question is, whether a McmV* of 
Parliament can be subjected to such 
kind of harassment bv the authoriti*** 
concerned, specially by the Chairman 
of the Railwav Board I v^rv much 
Tegret this Some tfane back, I fixed 
uo an appointment with the Chairman 
of the Railwav Board and hU PA 
gave me the time But when I 
went to ftee the Chairman. X was 
told that he was taking rt>«t in his 
«©ce This was at abou* 3 30 or 
8*45 PM. I was not allowed to moot 
the Chairman. I returned back* I 
wrote a letter about this to the late
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Shri L. N, Mishra. But, due to 
hi$ sudden death, 1 could not get a 
reply. I bring this to the notice of 
the hon. Minister,tao that he may 
go into this and let » e  know what 
action has been taken so far as the 
behaviour of the Chairman of the 
Railway Board is concerned.

With these words, I support the 
demands.

aft RTHiriTTO («fret) : T*
*  m *  v f a w  *  f * m f  vn .

w i t  ^  «ft « n *

ir  W T T  % I
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w f t  f x f r r w 4 W
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srwft %  % ?rt  ̂<pt%

$ *$*twr g fa mftr forftr far 

£t«rf t 1  % &  'irfvrr wft ?

for  *ra?rr # m 1 1

#>ft («ft **wwfa finuft) 1 

fa> t̂t*t vrr ftpw

srm ’

HT̂ lf t TW . ktJ *|frPT W$ % 

59 «r*r? w % sott, f̂̂FT 

T «TT ̂  *TP|*T $Vr & I 

11M hr*.
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% fa t*t ?r ?fPFr fanr ?ns? k

 ̂  ̂ nr Tft |, x* % uwnrr wH 

mn  t..................................

*igt fm 1

Single fare, double journey lor the 
students and have a meeting with 
leaders of the university students in 
-each zone.

«ft TTW WU WTF*ft  $ ,Tt *FT

t, vr% wk % *tpbr *rnft wrt
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vnnr> m v : f o t  ^  m r  
s r r w f l  |  r iw t ^ i i^  iv n ir  • ftv  w  % 
«i% «<j%{ f«  iw fiisn frw  *nf ft 

1 1  v ftftife  ^  iR W fr  ^
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f  t b t  jj  ftr f t  v fc jp w x  vfc «n * r%  
*<■& f c  T O  u r t v r q r O T
qw  *¥  fft f w w fttey *fort v t fr a

I w h A  i v r t  *fl£f jflSfc ?ft f f r
mitW 3tW ®T fllflWW % WtilH ott v'lfr 
O T V  *Bp VTT *pi$ «frc

*3pr *n(f w k  w #  i T O ftfr  
wronror $» wrft iftr vwt 

^n r m x  m  ?ft 
H H i'ffiT  w n w r  |*ft ^  o i$ rer
. .. .... - A  *t .flit fPWTT 5 I

i r t t ir M  t f v  W W ^ 1 W »  T C ttJR  
$ <f!T tflPT *fvT «twr wm̂ TT wtm 
wtm wm ip*Tfaft vt #  wro

dfr **nvr *t W  % tfm  m  
art **n% w r  ipr | * ij*f srmr 
iftft in tora  % *  «rr w r  i vrafr 

flfWRfW fNw9’*f * ft*tr
am ?lrftvTW R ^rfr^,3wvr tt# tt 
anrir 3r $  c r  % *r$f f a *  % w n »&  

w w ^ w r f l T W J i f t  w f t m f w  n w w rai 

*t ^  &r ?T ^  i «*  r̂nffr *t «ppc 
i t R h w  v m ^ v Y  yfc r r  ?fr

UW HSr fllWW *n WTTT :T'TT *T *IT Wt
wfiwr «rmmt vr tft t i  jn# »

p f  m i t  *roj ** r r  i m w  t » 

t r e t o  ipttt g  t

%o tpfo inwiT {qrr h j : 
FVTT(T% *f^R7T WTCR ^  ifo r i  f a n

W  $ wtwt ** nrr frBn *r?mf i 
#  crcpft Jfpr 5?r?  ̂ % f?Tt»

ftfSTT gfTT  ̂ I vPR *f̂ TT fFPW if
«w  ?nr ^  fw r f ir T w r  ?rr5^rsft&FTH 

% y i^ Pfe P?€ra*r *t f  ^  ^  
fx%  f*FUT | v't“ «rrsn(ft *rn f  
fV  RTT»f %  'H ' VPTT' ^HT|r?rni
v «  m f  ftptjr J  i » r r r  fr *r w r f N t i j y  

m r  t  i ^ t  9 ^  «r # F r  m=fhnr «r> 

fa %» f W  % «p«fawt 4 . 5 5  w tv s  

% W*IT WT'*<r»r ^wWi,HT HWT3TT
— **■ *■ ..  fn <fc me. t .*k .. «! *y •*■ ■
*np |  V B W i h  f m  *n$vt*f « W f w

( W f t ^ q V ^ r s m  5TT1R V ^ H lg  *T

w v r ^ r r r m F ip r ^ w T i^ i
--^___gl --V At -£\  ̂ _.. ------ A. ... •*..+*
<?rrm ?n f  f t  sfPFr ?rwr f t  *nw ¥fra>

v r  i T i r  t  i^ k ^ w  i 9 e s  %
’ w t f  g f  «fr ?w  t ’ Pr

v r t r  «n: #  «i f ;  m m *  
^www % yhs'gy ?r h r  ^  t w

?nr wtvr g> »it ^ rftt trf 
2 0  *ft£* t t  i v i t  in r r  ^ft¥ t o r

w w  ?ft ?fW t v r s r t i?  wnpr # hv!%t  ?w  

f t  ^mnfr f3FR?t ^  %  «nfaw iw  
tq-T7?T ^  yi-j gjft flwr ^m fitrr
?riWt i

A s h p i t  infcar'Wnfir-rTsrjT ir t  

i r f t  v R ^ q i f t  *ft ^ h v t  ^  ^rgr ^  »pt 
qrsft*^ J i
«rr ^  ? n w  <ft
3|y ?fi ^  ^  qifsnmpr
^ITT ?PF 3TRft ^  <ft7: fTFT *Rrft

?fh n  trs tft cR ^  ?npr | *
■i*l * JH _ *1 *
•Trr HT*T f  Hff S t ’ TTT̂  T̂FT
v **i w x m  k  i

^ f t  ?n?r w  t  f% w r%  w 
i fr r  m nj i -s 

tpr 5TFn f  I *TQT J ®  V W  *nft
|>TT % I u m  ^  vftsfl % % W tt

*ft T in  |  ?r

q w r  vrzm  I art X  ̂ f̂trr r̂r 
f n r w i  p ? fh F W r ^  ^  ^ tt  ^  i 

6^rr w7^  % *rmr ^  p ,̂ ¥ * k  fw^*rr 
^  «r i w  i ft  I w f y  f

t  i w rr#  v m  w  TC 

sjp fwr snm t  «rrq% *r̂ t 
m i  ^  < f3 R  t m  ir t

fts t  tr ^  t e T  t
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[«rr wrw»]
r̂arvr srrir $ ft*nr $ \ $wr ftt 

4 v ir  ânNr f  wt wr wft ftgw ifstv  
v *  ^  % \ ftftr % *$ ft ftt*** rfV
f t $  t  1 :37TVT i n w t  WTTW tftHT 
|ad a ia. nt«| D? qPt? tk it  
gfftsrrS »ft ftp $ i m *  ft#
.... -’V. Jto V ___ -V __ *V F- «. «Bit 7 t |||a |a |ad iyh?*d|a R

^  ft1ft ftffaft ft ft , $tft VTT^r 
sm N  |  i

/
nm (qpft) ftft-

f̂ ftfftftt % fPHPft fflftT ft*|®ft fftftftftT 
i  ft  ̂ ftHT I fft<Tft *ftft ft
ftwt trrft 1 7 ? n n  ftwrcft * t ftiftr TOftT 
| » ftTf?r ft*  f  i ^  «rar
|dh:|a|:??| |a|a|aay> S nn?|a D|?|a|a|a 
ftRT f t p  a r r fr  |  i

fSfftTtfr sft ft f*TT fr7% VTVft
f w i f t  in p d ft  ft ft r f  I g f t r n ^  ft'm 

«*$% Er m s w i  % fcrc*
f  I TfT g$ fft̂ WST ¥T Iftfr gftft jfrfT
t  ftft*r #  ft?ff «nftT ?  i r r  tftftt wn 
. 2  M|? o|aa R |f nh?n|? DN|a 
,,d R S n|a ,d|a /| r|ap|a nud D|a|a |aSd 

1  » Ift 3TFT V> ftfc% tit vtfftft
■ffWt ftiftp? i

U T O t W IT  ?ft fftft STF^ftl I

'W it m i tit vr fiwrT amprr i s-fron*
TftW*T ftT ft$T 0$ 'FTT ft§T * fttr STTftftT 
J£ PF HTT ^HHlf WftftT ft  wrftr VftT 

fftRnr w  i sn s v t ftF jft ijw r 
f i t  3*f p m  *f v t f  ftSHift unprtfr wr>K 

f t f f v x f t v f t r |  i ftrft ? R f

% 9s*6FEft t|| fWCT Urn'll •TftT ?fY 
9  I iftT  «fV f  t i t  f tp ft  TOT t  I
■ - - ... -.Jfc. - . . ----

f f t  f t f t w  HlftVT Xw TTft m*m ftn|ft I

^jsit f t t t  %  ^

^ f t s s t
m fM t ^  o t  v t  i

ftWTff ft  45 VC»f w n  |ft % 
fft^ ^rTK t  t ’ PTftT TfeftT f̂tt ■aw fft
ftt  VTWT ftft. 5ft *F FTTT ?P fR  f  I
f t fa f t  iR ftr  srt ^ f in n t

WTT JTOft * r f  I

ft# 5«ft % 1948 ^ ?ftft
^ jttt w w r itv aqpr arras

wftftwr t urn »ft ftf ft? qn&ft
^  <̂T*TT « 4  TfT fc 1 ft$

cftra f t t w  t i t  ??w ft <r  t  i n
ft*ft?TX ftP̂pfY t  fw> HTWI Ĥ ft ff*IftT *nO»ll 
^ tt frtnr i gftTr 9?f s f a  nrft w r

5«t % *r*r «tt r̂r TfT |t «n»0fT 
ftTSF ^ ttt <nftt ?m't ^  fwrfET | 
«frr ĥB fftfftv̂ r ifrr <rft? ̂ TfT̂rt
^ f t ^ p f t  *r 3 ft % jh t f  t w  fa n  * r  
ftfftfft ftRT ^SftVt « f? t  *n  ^ t  I  f% sftft 
WTF ft̂ TT ^wt ?ftT ft̂ ftl I m? <5Nr
ft̂ t £ i iftr fft ftt7" um i 6*nft ftTftT 
ftrf̂ T i

«nr # fir^ft qr tnftT  ̂ i
9 5 ftw VT®TT mwt fif’Snr vt 
vtft%f*ft> 9r̂  ftr r̂ «nr i wf n̂r 
% m  k  I VrrtJT V?$ | f a 7 8 « f t T 8 0 %
ftrfbr ftft fft^nr % | ?ft ftftft̂ ? mftspr 

#fe?f ^  qroft (  xftr tvfhFW <(Tf- 
#F»Rr fft̂ r%fti%  ̂i v m  fttfferT«WT 
ftor| ? ?Tf % ftf to ?  |ft\r 
f t f c t p f  ftn&  |  | ftTft fflft 

iftT WRf«TT3 ftm Ift% ftft ftT% I
m i tit fa* fr&  ^  1 1  wxk 
mofit %fft*r !jar TOft f  i ?*r ftif% 
ftft srHNi f  Pit f t  ^ftft %  ftfft 

^tr flftfefw ? ftrnt ftn m f &  
foft*R ir*rr i
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$ 8% *rw <pt swr vw ft i j f  inwnc 
h w ftfa*rr1 fan*$  sm vreptrvnr 

m̂corr )f i #  § 0  wr?ft *refr ivgtor
m  w tpt smFfwer v t* tt  g  i

q* % *m =rt ^  fc f a  fap?r
^3Rr n n r»l *T iWPTW t*T w  «n  '■Tim

^ n j w  ftra  ^  *w ft v r r n 1 *r f^ T  «rr Op 
ft fir % ▼nnftr r̂ arte *pu w  sttft 
* r  fiFRTTT fa*n w r r  i *  t f t t  cnt̂ rf> 

^ r%  * tp t? t t«?< w * ft t  

%  H z  *  $ f  * tfe*r *r «ft

§*TR fa^T *TT f a  T»T TTTPT ^T fWTIT 
faan  srnrin i *n* fa * *  % % *ft

wnnr % fvRTnr % * fh p b  tr « n w t  

fsrarr *  i ^  * it* t  fa fr r  t f r t  *  ip n  
fsm  « f a  ( f fa r  WFft f

wyr i w r  fc w  Tnnfh- tt 
^rnpr $, itfst #*ttv $ finmrrr «tp*>

*   _*k. W
^ jn T ’ T̂ r ^ i «nrr v n r  w > r  w p v  

|  i erq ftrc 3ft ira t **rrv *r f  

«nr y *  § * r  s i f t *  t  5ft*r
f a w a n f t f  t i f r m fr fa f *  f?F*ft 
% wr% t  i T nrrftr *St

X *  *TW  Wl£ it T O  Tift fr I *F  smfsf 

ftw TT % *r #  % «rw ^ v r  |  

fF v r  « m  fw vnc «pt fa*T arwr 
TTJnftr w i n  *ft * r t $  *r ^ w ifv r  £r 

W Fflfr I fa ® *  £tr VTT% *St «ft
«n*vfTtr<i^i w v  *r m  w t  

v p h n ft  v r%  ^  f f Q f ^  t o i  

v p rr i
^ j p T f ^ r t r  fa^ff-*rz^T (<ft«3ft« 

iftr wnpft % ^  fhrft f»T snr̂ af %
* m $  w t i fRTT| f»?  ?rnpr <IT 

I v l l w  WK WTrW |n T  TfHT f  1
w k  n rt*f4  fft*rr f a  m r  f t  ^  

^  fMf fir  wnpT ** ®ttt
lf a  t i t  ^  i m ^ %  f t  v «

& D Ex G 374 
(Rtys ), 1972.7)

«mpT «TT faJFft lft« T R f V f

•f^rannmr i %
f a y r e u m i  v*m  < m  \

faeFft m w  % » m  ifrr% 
fairT <tt f a  fa^r ?Tnrf ^  %
fart % fa«nr t  vt,

wrfaFTt T t  sfry f t ^  %
f i  ^TTrift | TFmiT f?T^V^ <T ^

sftm  T t 3TPTfar!7T ?Y Kft » l f  I  | ^ffajf 
c "fV rpr «fr $o faf%r % tt Tt,

f̂TT ' f R  «fhc W *  r z r r  WTT i^TT 
• ft*  % farr fT̂ TT jf , 3 * ^  scrrr imsr 

wrn>: i ^ f \  wrrir ?fr ir t T r w

ar^# #  -3?r% 3 »rn ?  « r : ■smnr
i f t n u i i ^ ^  f o r f a  ?ft

^ f a r r ^ s T  f r t r  i farci w j  P r^  fa ?ft 

^  O w fa r  ^  f f  f  i tn ^ M
v W m  | <ftr w rrq \

f ^ f a n f t  ^  U7% WFT T O  9 7 7  %

*rrf^prt w tm  smriVr f̂TT t  i

SHRI VAYALAR RAVl (Chiraym- 
kil): In Kerala there the de
mand lor comersion of the railway 
line between Tn\andrum to Quiion 
with full speed Unfortunately the 
people sitting m Delhi have diverted 
the money to some other region 
There is this feeling m Kerala and 
the allegation is that the people sit
ting in Delhi are neg eel mg Kerala 
and there has been a feeling of re
gionalism and parochialism that forced 
them to divert the money The whole 
work is at a standstill I appeal to 
the Minister to look into the matter 
Conversion work should be speeded 
up And. all the money allotted 
should fee spent

Hie Executive Engineer  ̂ office at 
Neyyatinkara has been shifted to 
Madurai for the convenience of some 
officers This is between Tnvandrum 
and Cape Comarin This conversion 
work Is going on We represented 
the matter to the officers bat the
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rShrf Vayalar Ravil
officers are arrogant to say that they 
are not Rotag to hear MPs. We 
request that this should be kept at 
Neyyatmkara itself.

Then, I have requested the Minister 
for conversion of Ferunguzhi station 
into a Aag station. Kindly accept that 
suggestion and make it a flag station.

lastly, certain trains have been 
cancelled and these should be restor
ed. Hie passenger train between 
Cannanore and JSmakulam and Quilon 
to Trivandrum should be restored. 
These are my points.

* t  | w  t o  trap iw  ( ^ T T )  * 
fw n fir  5^1 *mrt *rr w *A

nwvftn *rat aft, tm  
iR ft^ r t jrF r  * t  t o
sPNrrr g i ^rf’rtfN" VvnpTF *prfv 

j f M j ^ o f f t o  *lft >*t qTTT £  aftcrtr^fo %  

S T O T T  i f t f  l ? ! W T f  * t * T T O $  I $*TT

q f t frq f a  *r w m m  %  3 *  t o r )  

'*w ( t o t  ^ f%  « k n <  t r t  <fr £  
* f lr  « n w m  %ft w m ?  f t  z  - r $ ?  t 

i»*ft n  jfirw  fn fv w  *fT f,, *j%  

W TFft t o r  37% I

^ft %  *pt«t w n r f i  %m
m ** k. % A •*

T f  ?  «rrsFT t o * r r  «rrrp  T O ’sr
«v *k __«» r  i*. *»- ■ ___  —  *  ______

w i w r  V tt  5T faHFTT ’ TFTT f ,  ^RWT 
n ^ p r m  i
% f  *ftr *n$ % i
sfr w w ^ i fc. f u f w ?  «r wrarw 

v r  T F Ff ^ t v  s t v r  3r *cft *n?rr t t  <p* 

^ t P n r r f  7 r ftsn %  i sfr *nftir *?yt it 

m  Srrr
*sprr $  * v r  sfNrT, ?r

t o n  *T$r i

w m *
— «s.---- m «* .. ......-W» „ ..n ...Jt b

v i n  v  wIT *W W f^W » ® I
*Wt tft % tft f m r  stowwt
vhr^r wnrcr (  wt «i$ w f m nf
« t , * m  ipr « W  W  tf
«ft$  d t  tfcft t o  $  f% «%
•ft® flR| 6 IRTRT *ftW*(T twrrf
■ff t VeFT W nwrr *f ^ fT  HWflJfl 
«rr, ? ^ t  erhRft t  f% w c
m J'Hfli ^tr »R|T 9WT I VT'TVT w «r  
w rr I  frr t^p svf^nr ^ t  * z m  f t  

lifspr <mr «if^r | ftafr w r  
t f i f t m  zm k tr fo *  w *  $  i *  
w n r *rr^  i^ft $  i vw jto «ni w iw  fw * f  

^  f%rA ̂  ̂  |, ŝrr<t w tt  f v w
i ^T%jmrqrwrnTw?tw 

|  v fa  t  F r t  v m  »nft |  » * m

*ft**T VTnE$t PfT ^ft % ?t
fdtrsr ^vNt qr t**tPh ^??rr?r j 

»r*nr vtvt wtt im s  vn tw i ŝ h 
^  n f ^ TO-3W TT fVwR ^ t w  ftr 
arp f r rrĝ z % It, ^  % ?nft 
€t »PWT SRT *̂{1% t vrfw 
% tw  xrferv ?t w fer %fr% zt ts ft  ft 
5irtEt *ft tftm wz ^t arr% *

$  tr* "3fwm ^rr w n  jf r̂t 
«rrerr apr  ̂ i ^«prc*s?t«r&?Hrf%*iT 
«rr fv  i*t ftwrHi«*r f«CTT *rik*R t 
^ f"R  w i sarsw trn rr ?ft ^rf i *Fut t(tx 
Pptt̂  n m  ft  n f »nff *
®Ri % f^TT r m  | T?T% W t  %w T

fiffVTiFT^Wsr W  ^  ^  
r f t  f w  *wr i t o %  m  ftw r |  f%

T«RT Smfsf "FT mPTTT T«rfT p̂TT 
5?R#t w*m ^ ̂ ST fiwr yrr^n t
ftirr m  g»r «it «rNr w r f  n f ift
*fi£ wwr <f#̂ T (rst to* 
ftpprr | itm  <wj»rr «rf | ft? n w  

^  t  W I pt 

4 <srPwror0 <rCjT
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n/oOl/d |  |aM o  |>I|? |>»|a M|a ax 
|e|p:,d na,d 2u,d a  S itit ndd |u,a

i o|? R n?a*? an?a 
jpnSt fffP f ^ f ’fT J  I % W3TT%
o 2rn|a wz T& | x n.6? |po??r|a o?f O 
r|ad VV?d o J? .aede|a R i

ihsi A |n« q?? DM? dh? ,d:oa
* ? n f  *n*t fsrffir arc for *Pt

Pa|?Pd e??e 1 mF,eoa .? rh??? 
^*w ^ m r  $  n r^ ifr , i*i% 3n%  % 

gw4Tw fa^rr* % *r*ft
D,|dd >d»d AMd 1

DV??|e i ? o  f a|a1i3?1 f
r?? ( n? rM3d n|a |r?Ph?e? Rx .aa r?a? o 
|a»«,|o| |o M||*nd 2»d/d ih|a )»« 
MTHTWflTaT 5T*ft t o r  *mT I 1w %
eha J? D|a| n3h? mtH i

v m *  trr  *|*TT*TFST £, fsR ^T  

|e.M M|aDN 3tM Ma oa?? 0r??||bn a aI3a 
f %  *r%r w<& w p t % ftt J  *if¥*r 

rhi|a nan| on|a 69 o|od |o3Vd n?s?? O N 
$ m*r rvrj g f% TTfi far^ f«nrr nrr i

o|s?? n? F|a nn?d|s3?s n n|aR? Pn??5 
f a r  fm $ ft  % fare 4 f m  ptt̂ t 

.?||? |sx mh? f ih?1 wit 
V g t f m  *afV % i r m r  «ft N  *?* «na

n 2t  |e?*?a|a Rn?n-? rtRf t,
x?e??sd? D?hi? nhaHf R a|p? r?|? 

n?Rf f  y 3|a MaR 8?*|a n??f a 
wUa 0|| naeq?? . ?  |  i|a i??o Ui?? n? 
,|n?|. U I P  ^  ̂o?D??  

« w  |  t ih : * * t  tjt t o t  1 1  

.ir?D?D?3|a 
o  ,(? nn? ^^ ihn o?|a?

o  n a.f U?? PJ? ?|?i|p?? s ?a i?

3?rc arrarr 1 1  *i? fw fH  ^  *

s*rf*nr |  - s w t  ^ rrw  
ftmT ^ t*t t

r»T% ?TTn ?PT *T̂  $ far *TPT

t «  r̂rar q # r  ^ t  f ir r  m
5PTt^t w nt w t  ^  ^f%w TTVt 5̂ H  

w r  ^ ijt pptt »nrr i *r^r m jftt $  'tt*t 
tfr  r^r rm «rr jfr ifr  ^

< r f w  ^ 7  T^TFT ^5fp- W ^- ST̂ T 

«rf»^TT fa ir  «TT ^  =f?TT  ̂ H^T *T 
?*T ?P?? % T t  srt*! ^  f  W V
5 0 0  ^  f^TT W  t l
srnfr fW h P r *r ?trt  ^  i ^  f^T#vr 
t f ^ w r T ^ r » r w ^ « f r  k t k ?  i

j m  sr^sr rr^r fqnsr?T ^ n f i  |  
3rrT ^  fr wsr f  i *rstM
V^'t TT f^O T - jjt  1 ^  ^TWTT | f%  
^fr srr% jyift & *rsfr tit fanro ® t r  

w r  i

^Fr ^  I?? ?ftpT%

^  ^ f¥  ^  ^rftrfT WWIŴ K

g F R H  a p ^  3n% vfrr w n m f t  
r f (  % 3ff r ffi  f H t  ^ T f^ -1  ? r m

«tt H  ^  ^  ?*r % Tg
I  %fanr f^ rsft JTpar Ji |  in r  
f V n i  ^  rft <ht ^ » r r  f%  ?rfr % 

WTRTT I  1 flffT  % «iw r *$t
% til m r  ^ r # ^

^T^nf TO *r 5^T ^HT'̂  f\ 1 vTITt 
u h r t  M  ^ p fr  ^ rr f^  j r m *  vfpir % 

?E^pr f r ^ t r  q r  k^r t  ^  ^
3tr2r ^ tt fM r ^  | i

MR, CHAIRMAN, Shastrijl, you 
havt already spoken on the Demand* 
for Grants Do you still want to 
tp**k oo this Kindly do so wilhln 
two minutes.
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•ft W IH W Il V ffpft TH’ Tf) :
*r*rrrf?r aft f  ir fa fa a  *rt*r
W TT 10 y tTMTf ^  %
v ^ m r  wtct t  * ftr  g ^ W ^ i T

« * * * &  g f r o r  *rcr ^  |  *ftr 

*r? vrar î ft T?ft |  %  ^r%  î w ft
v l- f*rerr ^  HTT TRTSTT T̂T%
f  w ik *r t  ^  w ^ tt  ^ t t  j
fo  IfFT 5TWT (ft ĝ cT *R  7$ t  *r%sf
w r  tm r xm 'rrr t o t *  t t  ir r ^ r  
ftarr fa  $?r fssrr *r w r# t < n 4 ^  
* y r  p t  i

$  %*w «F*Prn=r *pt t h w
VTfTT W T T  I  I SFR1* % *T **F
IRFRTRr ^  t anjr fW R tft % srr̂
% #  vm sr ir t
f ^ r t  s rp r 3T*reft ^  m ft Sr wrnrr 
*&  $ z  $  fa  %$r ¥f?r 3 jt  *r<T*rr
|  v z m r  $  I *t<> tnqro «fto %

srro  «TH 5 fa  % ^  
?ft wjpr w ft *p t M * ft i srftv^ 
in f t  ?p f & r m w  w r g r  ft>m $  t 

s * w w  % ^ r $  % v **m t w  n  sfr «r«3T- 
’̂ r  fftrr  $ ^ r f w  *m *ft ir r f t  
t  *$ r ¥V ^ p e r % *frr f  ?ft 
* i r  % *fst w f t  f r o s r  an^r ?ft * r  
$ f*3 r ?nf% $u *rr * ftr «n*ft qT?ft 
ira *r fT'nr t o  i «mr *rrc% wfa- 
VRT 51mT p <TT 3s? ff3TT faRni w fP r I
m x  o fa m  % *rt*r w w n %  w * n  

irfi%  |  ?fr * if * r r  *ft *rra;* $  i 
eft % m w n - pr fv  trw ?  % p t ^ r t  
«tto tm  *t frmtrfr *ift *m

4»«
W T T  if i 

v*wt ¥t % fS»% aft to r  
^  I  ^  O Tf *R *flpr ftfW ff |  i 
i w  ^Ffvt R i w r  *nBHTT 1 1  f n v l

( f t lv » .) f 3 8 0  
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* r  w  *pt*w t c  r$& f  1 *nr w v r  
|  f% % ww <r f̂r 
f  ?ft n $ r  wn? if?r f  < ftt 31ft 1 ^  f  

w  wr?r¥t?rrtf^ 
^l*ft «nr^ ?rrf¥ ^  ftwft $nnx 
vfOTrt ?r i

SHRI R. S. PANDEY (Rajnand- 
gaon): I only want to put a question. 
I have been trying to get something 
for tny constituency, Rajnaodgaon. 
Shri Qureshi has promised that this 
would be done. If he announces that 
on the floor of the House, then I can 
communicate that to the people of my 
constituency

*ft TPPW T (ZtW)  : w r f a

rnnw H  Prw r jw t  
f^rrvr ^ i w& q r rit hti n m  
f a w r  % ^  it v t

,*ft fa n  i( i Tnrwrrr % vtzr  
r^vf>¥*rg w T w rr w m r  if tt  vter- 

>?t# ?mr% ^renr Ht t o s  w r
fe m ^ r H T ^ T ^  I T T U  » R t ?ft ^PT 
% \ f a f i r e r  *r ?rw ^  t im jc n f r r  m v *  

% it* n ipt 3ramr fern 4o
*-rr\t « T 4 T.T TTTTir ' f  f^ S ^ T  | 
f«r % *r ?ft ^  * & g z  ^  fft7  *r

*UT ^  ^pttt 1 1  i *  w rpr 

Êt ift wnr^ft <rl ĵ  wf hrvj^r
STT 'WT f  W R 3 W T  W^T ^*T V n F

aprm  *rtrr f  i

NWhr ir ?ftirs 'frizfnn (  i 
in R  e tfr  ymfqy  v t  farpfti m vter % 
ftmT fr r  w ,  <fr *frir=r « t  i f ?  
»rmw ?fhn w p  w  wmrft Ir
<rf*T*lT ’3CT > I

* r*» r % f«w ft *r oio y m  m 
w tt  w npr &  f m t  t i t  (  ♦ *  

* f  n w i  'r^pni f  f a  i f m v n w r
<WF*ff I w f :  U W ( R  * i  v W I I  i  *



tW W m  $  HWiy  VT fffR  
Jflpffif.afrir <ff ^*IT wit OTPT % 
qfttftaa wk fomnft, m w*wi *rt wm 
% f a *  ffteft s*ro*ir t r t  i 
^ 9  *pw  *nfcr<n v t w n i *  
writ ^  t  wit ngNm pfit i  i

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI:
Sir, X am dealing with supplementary 
grants and excess demands together.
1 would like to clarify that the sanc- 
ton of these awards and incentives, 
the expenditure of which is booked, 
under Demand No. 9, is an administ
rative act and does not constitute a 
new service or & new instrument of 
service. Supplementary Demand un
der grant No 9 is tor meeting? the re
quirements of additional funds for 
various reasons which have been de
tailed in the relevant booklet At the 
stage when the expenditure was in* 
curred the sanctioned grant was not 
exceeded. What I want to say is. we 
now find we are likely to exceed 
these grants. In the previous grant 
this wa« not specifically mentioned but 
here we have specifically mentioned 
and this elearj, the point which was 
raised.

Sir, Mr. Haider raised the point 
about utilisation of wagons and non
availability of wagons. I would like 
to say that we have been augmenting 
our number of wagons with higher 
carrying capacity and there has been 
a marked And distinct trend in this 
direction. When we had 2 lakh wag
ons, the aggregate carrying capacity 
wtt* 4 million tonnes and average 
carrying capacity of a wagon used
19.7 tonnes This w^ntial 1'fK been 
augmented and today we have 3-88 
lakh wagons and the aggregate car
rying capacity is 9.6 m. tonnes and 
average carrying capacity of a wagon is
24.8 tonne, The crucial question is 
about the turnaround of the wagon*, 
lead ot the wagons sad detention of 
wagons at points of loading and un
loading. tW* ig g matter which needs
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careful wsftch and we have been 
seeing our detentions are more in the 
Public sector projects. It is true that 
for some time we bad difficulty in 
steel plants and coal mines but now 
with the improvement of production 
in those units, the turn-round of wa
gons is improving and detentions are 
less. Earlier some people were using 
wagons for business purpose for 
which we have now enhanced the 
rate of demurrage. We are keeping a 
regular watch and we an also bring
ing a Bill that if the consignment is 
not remove^ within <seven days and 
and if ft is a classified as essential 
commodity the same will be handed 
over to the State Government for 
sale to the public.

Another point that has been raised 
is about claims. As far as the amount 
is concerned, our claims have been 
going up. It may be very nice to say 
that the member of the claims has 
not gone up but the fact remains we 
have to pay a large amount of Rs. 13 
to Rs. 14 crores in lieu of compensa
tion to consignees whose consign
ments are lost in transit. In regard 
to this compensation, we have to pay 
a very large amount and now we 
are holding special seminars on this 
and we are also alerting the various 
officers concerned at the Divisional 
as well as at the Zonal level to see 
that this menace is brought to an end. 
Keeping this in view that we should 
see that there are lesser cases of 
pilferages and thefts on the Indian 
Railways, we are going to appoint, as 
I said earlier a committee which will 
look into the whole matter and advice 
the Government so that action can be 
taken.

Hon. Members have mentioned 
about new lines in their areas. Each 
demand has to be weighed and exami
ned and it is only after examining 
their demands that we can s,vve speci
fic replies to the hon Members I dn 
not want to say anything offhand now 
because naturally hon. Members 
would not like me to say ’No.’ to 
£?ery demand of theirs Therefore, 
I would suggest that let us have some*
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time to examine all the demands and 
wherever we find that priority has to 
he given to a particular demand, we 
will certainly accept it. We do not 
deny this.

The other thing is about represents- 
'tion to scheduled castes and schedu
led tribes. I have already given the 
details as to what we are doing in 
'this regard. But, it has been com
plained that Cell which has been crea
ted in the Bailway Board to look 
alter the interests of scheduled castes 
and scheduled tribes in regard to re
presentation is not functioning pro
perly. 1 must admit that there have 
been certain lapses in the earlier pe
riods, but, now that my colleague, 
(Shri Buta Singh is in charge of this, 
T am sure, with his dynamism, he will 
be able to look in to this

*rraft k
% i n w  fo rc  *t ift

SRFTW ^TfiRfT f  I

T O  I  f fc  T O W  1 0  % PTfW 
% fair sr, for fc, 
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4 t*  3® ^ T *  % *^PTfiW  $  ?ft
if W W t *N»t*T ftWT9T {  f% 
M t  fU T  % fa*T UST | flt**T
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*t w fr  i
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f̂ rr *T% 1 iNWA w|f n t <t wet 
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SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURE80I: I 
have covered all the points raised 
by hon. members. There is one thing. 
As regards branch lines, new lines 
and conversion of lines, I have said 
that these matters will be examined 
and I am sure aatisfactory and very 
reasonable replies will be sent to the 
hon. mem ben.

MR. CHAIRMAN: 3 shall put the 
question,

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: There is 
one point. He is willing to answer.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I would request 
the hon. Minister to send replies to 
the members individually

The question is:

“That the respective Supple
mentary sums not exceeding the 
amounts shown in the third column 
of the order paper be granted to the 
President to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
Slat day of March 1075, in respect 
of the following demands entered 
in the second column thereof;

Demands Nos 1, 4. 8. 6. 12, 15. 16
and ar.

The motion too* adopted 

MB. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

"Xhat the respective excess sums 
not exceeding the amounts shown 
In the third column of the order 
paper be granted to the President 
to make good the amounts spent 
during the year ended Mst day of
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March 197St in respect of the fol
lowing demands entcied in the se
cond column thereof:

Demands Nos. 5. 10, 13 and 15"
The motion was adopted.

17.53 far*.

APPROPRIATION (RAILWAYS) 
No 2 BILL*, 1975

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): I beg to 
move for leave to introduce a Bill to 
authorise payment an<| appropriation 
of certain further sums from and out 
of the Consolidated Fund of India for 
the services of the financial year 1J»?4 
75 for the purpose* of Railways

ME. CHAIRMAN: The question U:
‘That leave be granted to intro

duce a Bill to authorise payment 
and appropriation of certain furt
her sums from and out of the 
Consolidated Fund of India for the 
services of the financial year 1974- 
7$ for the purposes of Railway;*”.

The motion was adopted

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: 
I introduce t the Bill.

I move f:
“That the Bill to authorise pay

ment and appropriation of certain 
further sums from and out of the 
Consolidated Fund of India for the 
services of the financial year 1974- 
75 for the purposes of Railways, be 
taken into consideration",

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is;
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Consolidated Fund of India for the 
services of the financial year 1974- 
75 for the purposes of Railways be 
taken into consideration”.

The motion was adopted.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will put the 
clauses.

SHRi MANORANJAN HAZRA 
(Arambagh); I want to speak.

MR CHAIRMAN: Unless notice
has been given, rules do not permit 
it I will not violate the rules

The question Is:

“That Clause  ̂ 1. 2 and 3, the Sche
dule, the Enacting Formula and the 
Title stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was passed
Clause 1, 2 and 3, the Schedule, the 

Enacting Formula and the Title were 
aded to the Bill.

\ * rr> r ) •

cT f ^ .  <rnrTf y u  t a t  v V i r  *

•

MR. CHAIRMAN: The quorum bell 
is being rung .. .Now there It quo
rum.

SHRI MOHD SHAF! QURESHI: 
I beg to move:

"That the Bill U  pasted.”

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question* is: 

‘That the BUI be pulped" f

"That the Bill to authorise pay
ment and appropriation of certain The motion was adopted,
further sums from and out of the t
•Published in Gaxette of India Extraordinary, Fan 11, feetjott X 

dated iWkllWt 
tlntrodueed/movcd with the recommendation of the President,



17J6 far*.
APPROPRIATION (RAILWAYS)

No 3 BILL**, 1975
THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI) I beg to 
move for leave to introduce a Bill to 
provide ior the authorisation oI appro
priation of moneys out of the Consoli
dated Fund of India to meet the 
amounts spent on certain services for 
the purposes of Railways during the 
financial year ended on the 31st day of 
March, 1973 in excesb of the amounts 
granted for those services and for that 
y«sar,

MR CHAIRMAN The question is
'That leave be granted to intro

duce a Bill to provide for the aut
horisation of appropiat&on of moneys 
out of the Consolidated Fund of 
India to m eet the amounts spent 
on certain services for the purposes 
of Rtiilwa\s during the financial 
year ended on the 31st day of March 
1973 m excess of the amounts 
granted for those services and tor 
that year"

The motion was adopted 
1800 hrs

SHRI MOHD SHAFI QURESHI I 
introduce** the Bill

I beg to movet*
“That the BiU to provide for the 

authorisation of appropriation of 
moneys out of the Consolidated Fund 
of India to meet the amounts spent 
on certain services for the purpose-, 
of Hallways during the financial year 
ended on the 31st day of March, 
1978, in excess of the amounts gran-
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ted for those services and for that 
year, be taken into consideration.*’
MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That the Bill to provide for the 
authorisation of appropriation of 
moneys out of the Consolidated Fund 
of India to meet the amounts spent 
on certain services for the purposes 
of Railways during the financial year 
ended on the 31st day of March, 
1973, in excess of the amounts gran
ted for those services and for that 
year, be taken into consideration ”

The motion was adopted.
MR CHAIRMAN: We will now

take up clause by clause considera
tion.

The question is:
“That clauses 1 to 3, the Schedule, 

the Enacting Formula and Title 
stand part of the Bill,"

The motion was adopted.
Clauses 1 to 3, the Schedule, the 
Enacting Formula and; Title were 

added to the BiU.
SHRI MOHD SHAFI QURESHI: I 

beg to move*
‘That the Bill be passed*'

MR CHAIRMAN The question is*.
‘That the Bill be passed.”

The motion unis adopted
13.93 tors

The Lok. Sabha then adjourned Ml 
Eleven 0/  the Clock on Thursday„ 
March 20, 1975 Phalguna 29, 1896 
(Saka)

‘ Published in Gazette of India Extraoidinary, Part II section 2,
dated

* ̂ Introduced with the zveommenda tion of the President 
Moved with the recommendation of the President
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